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LORD BRITISH INCREASES SHRINE FUNDING 
Lord British yesterday announced 
plans to upgrade the shrine that 
were recently con tructed across 
Britannia. "The economy is doing 
well, and the time seems ripe to 
increase awareness of the eight 
Virtues among the people of 
Britannia,'' British aid at a meet
ing with Your Corre pondent. "I 
believe strongly that by teaching 
the Virtues to our children, 
Britannia will become a better. 
more educated and peaceful place 
for all of us in the years to come." 

Lord Blackthorn, Lord British's 
most vocal opponent. believes that 
Britannia's ruler isn't being honest 
with his subjects. "British wants is 
everyone to accept what he think 
is good and forget about individual 
thought. But ifs not all black and 
white. Something that is wicked to 
some i, helpful and good to other . 
I know he has I.he best intentions, 
but the more he tries to mold 
everyone into his vision, the more 
discontentment there will be." 

'Tm wondering where he's gonna 
get the money," one citizen said, 
after the announcement had been 
made. "If he ups the taxes to put 
more into his pet project. I. for 
one, will throw every bit of sup
port I can behind Lord Blackthorn. 
I don't care a fig about either side 
of their argument, I ain't for or 
against the Virtues, I mean, but I 
don't need my taxe · rrused again. r 

have enough trouble try in' to make 
a profit a it is!" 

That entimeot was echoed around 
Britain, as word about the 
announcement spread. "I had to 
hire personal guards last week 
because of al.I the stealing here in 
Britain," one merchant com
plained. "Why doesn't he take all 
that money, wherever he gets it 
from, and do something useful 
with it? Like hire more guards to 
protect us and ours. And yeah. 
now that I got people on the pay
roll, I certainly can't afford higher 
taxes!" 

·'The shrines are fine the way they 
are," opined Gladiolas, an adven-

lurer recently arrived from 
Magincia. "They do what they·re 
upposed to do. I'm mighty glad 

they're there, but I don't see any 
need to add on to them. Everyone 
in Britannia knows about them by 
now. More advertising won't 
accomplish a thing." 

Brother Paul from Empath Abbey 
was among tho. e that upport 
Lord British 's policies. "lt"s 
because of Lord Briti h' wise rule 
that we're a civilized, relatively 
peaceful community of humans 
today. Not Jong ago we'd have just 
as soon strangled one another as 
we would the ores in the fore t. 

(Continued on next page) 

NEW GRANDMASTER MAGE ANNOUNCED 
The Guild of Arcane Arts today 
announced that another mage bad 
achieved Grandmaster stams in the 
city of Britain. Known only a 
Relvinian, the new initiate into the 
highest level of the arts has been 
called an "incredible natural" and 
"extremely talented." StilL there 
are ome that accuse him of being 
"just weird." 

"He· .. . disturbing," according to 
Kandace the Lovely, another 
grandmaster mage. "He's really 
into all of the summoning pells. 
He dabbles too much with the 
darker magics. I don't know. He's 
earned his position, certainly. I just 

don't want to be in the same room 
with him." 

Relvinian 's tutor, Grandmaster 
Luthjor, agreed with Kandace. 
"Yes, Relvinian does tend to deal 
more with lesser used or altogeth
er forgotten spells. but he means 
well. He's trying to find ways to 
help Britannia as a whole, not just 
on a one-to-one basis. I think he'll 
be a very positive addition to our 
community, and r believe 
Britannia will be hearing more 
from him." 

A small reception will be held in 
Relvinian 's honor at the mage 's 
guildhall in northern Britain. Ill 



ASK DEATHDEALER 
Destructor wrote to me from 
Britain, where he's just getting 
started in his career. He asks: 
''What can I do to become the best 
$%#@ fighter in Britannia?" 

Well. Destructor, first you need to 
take your knife, find a training 
dummy and practice. Then, prac
tice some more. When you ' re 
through with that, you should 
probably practice some. You may 
get lucky and ome experienced 
warrior will give you a decent 
weapon. If that happens, take that 
weapon and - you guessed it -
practice. 

At some point you'll be ready to 
collect your first kill. so go into the 
woods (but not out of town, mind 
you. you '11 get jumped by people 
who are better than you) and kill a 
rabbit. That 's right, a bunny. A cute 
little, cotton-tailed varmint. If you 
can' t find one. take some other 
woodlands creature out. This'll get 
you ome real-world experience 
with using your weapon, which is 
somewhat different than the 
stuffed dummies. 

What I would then do (and this is 
where most warrior tend to start 
differing in their advice), is ell 
what I could from my kills. buy 
some armor and maybe a better 
weapon, and go find ome brig
ands or thieves. Some warriors are 
working toward PaJadin-hood, 
which is all well and good and I 
respect their wish not to just go out 
and randomly kill humans, but l 
gotta tell ya, brigands tend to have 
stuff on 'em, and no one's gonna 
miss 'em when they're gone. 

By that time you can pretty much 
figure it out for yourself. There are 
a dozen dungeons to explore, tons 
of wilderness and islands, and lots 
of money to be had. If you can 
save enough, find a warrior or 
weapons trainer who is better than 
you are and ask for him or her to 
teach you. That can sometimes 
help a bunch. 

Good luck on your journeys, hope 
I helped some, and if you can't 
back it, remember - you can 
always be a mage. Ill 

All opinions expressed in this column are 

my own. nobody else's. and rake it or leave 

it, I don't care, just don ' 1 call me a liar. Ever. 

CLASSIFIEDS 
12 ACRES, two planted fields, 
nice two-room house, close to 
major transport routes. Located 
southwest of Britain. Leave a note 
for Glen at the Salty Dog. 

SWF seeks strong, willing warrior 
to show me his inner dungeons. 
Let 's explore together and find 
treasures galore! Contact Malinda 
at the Unicorn's Horn in Britain. 

DUNEDAIN GUILDMEMBERS 
WANTED. Brave Rangers, Mages, 
and Warriors needed to join the 
ranks of the Dunedain. Come to 
Cove and help us protect this 
coastal town from utter annihila
tion! The Dunedain is a new guild 
with opportunities for advance
ment and high standards for all 
members. If you posses honor, 
courage and strength, then travel to 
Cove to help save the innocent! 

(SHRINE FUNDING, CONT.) 

But the foundation on which the 
Virtues rest helped set us on this 
path to enlightenment. Whatever 
Lord British has planned is just the 
next step on our road of bettering 
ourselves." 

The work should begin near the 
end of the month, according to an 
official spoke person for the 
shrine project. The upgrade is 
scheduled to last a month per 
shrine, and will not interrupt the 
shrines' regular traffic. 

BABY DRAGON ESCAPES 
Keep an eye out for the young. 
fire-breathing and curious. 

During a routine training session, 
Master Animal Truner Duroc of 
Britain was distracted from his 
baby dragon, Caustic, by the call 
of a passing stranger. Without 
warning, the animal leapt to its feet 
and hurried toward the city. 

According to Duroc, he began to 
chase the beast, to no avail. "These 
animals are very fast, especially at 
a tender, young age" reports 
Duroc. "Luckily, my colleague 
happened to accompany me, and I 
commandeered his steed and was 
able to follow Caustic into town." 

Duroc informed onlookers that the 
animal was curious and hannless, 
but townsfolk were quite rattled by 
the event. Guards were finally able 
to lure Caustic into a cage with a 
slab of raw ribs. No townsfolk 
were injured, and some broken 
stands were all that resulted from 
this young, adventurous dragon's 
"raid." Ill 





GENERAL TIPS 
Ultima Online is a big game, and the folks testing it (both testers here at ORIGIN 
and Beta testers throughout the world) have come up with a lot of useful infor
mation for you. Some of these tips are available in the online docs, but they bear 
repeating to make sure you're aware of them. Of course, as with all material in 
this book, any particular tip might be out of date by the time you try it. 
However, most tips are based on broader principles, so even if a specific tip no 
longer applies, consider the more general principle behind it. 

CbaRact:eR CReat:foo 
f It helps to plan ahead when assigning skills to a new character. One sample 

strategy (out of many) is to start a character with Animal Taming (to attract 
pets), Peacemaking (to resolve trouble) and Archery (to attack from a distance). 
When trouble strikes, try to calm the belligerents. If that doesn't work (for 
instance, if players are involved), send in your pets to attack and launch a 
ranged weapon attack from a safe distance. If the battle becomes too heated, 
you have a better chance of escaping with your life. 

For more tips on character creation, see Developing Your Characters (later in this 
chapter, on p. 20) and Skills (beginning on p. 40) . 

CbaRact:eR Anoaocerneot: 
f You can learn skills by watching others who are proficient in that skill . If you 

want to learn to bake, spend time with a baker. If you want to develop your 
combat skills, watch the guards, or other fighters, in action. 

f To find someone to teach you skills, stick close to the towns. Save money and 
work on the simpler skills that you can learn without a teacher. After you've 
earned some cash, work on your basic combat skills. Training dummies are 
free (check out the Warriors' Guild building in each town), and you can 
always watch the town guards to learn quite a bit about Tactics. 

BacvfoG 
f If at all possible, try to purchase items from other players rather than from 

shops. Players nearly always have lower prices than a shop, and they are often 
willing to compromise or trade for something you don't need. 

f In particular, forges are a great place to trade and buy things. There are always 
pleny of folks gathered around, using the forge. They will often sell armour 
and weapons at a cut rate. 



Htat:s 

Corn Bat: 
f An obvious but useful tactic is to hide behind a large object, such as a tree or 

corner of a building, then use a bow or crossbow. The person you're attacking 
has trouble getting at you to return the attack, especially without a ranged 
weapon and the skill to use it. 

f It is sometimes necessary to slay someone intent on killing you. While player
kiJling is not advocated, there are steps you can take to cover your tracks: 

Change your clothing after slaying someone 
Don't give your character an easy-to-remember name. 

f Conversely, pass on the names of troublesome players to other players. 

f You regain one lost hit point every 5 to 15 seconds. The better fed you are, the 
faster your hit points are restored. 

Anoent:ar.ifoG 
f Never travel between cities alone. If you form traveling parties, make sure all 

members have offensive and defensive skills and armaments that complement 
each other. You should also include at least one member who is armed with a 
bow or crossbow. 

f When you're in the wilderness, stay near the trail. It makes it easier to run 
from large monsters if you have to. 

f It's a simple truth, but one easily forgotten in the rush to adventure: There is 
strength in numbers. If you don't have friends, consider hiring guards or buy

ing large, fierce animals to protect your back. Just make sure you have plenty 
of gold and/or food, to keep them happy. 

Sblps 
f Although a boat costs a fair amount of gold (2800+ gold pieces), it is well 

worth the investment. If you're interested, but short of money, try assembling 
a small band of people, around 3 to 6, to pool money for the ship deed. 

f Once you've bought the boat, go to the nearest dock, double-left-dick on the 
ship deed in your backpack, and place the boat on the water. Make sure that 
the outline of the boat doesn't touch the land, and that the side of the boat 
can be reached from the dock- otherwise you won't be able to board. 

f And before you start building a boat - make sure that you'll be able to navi
gate the finished boat out of its construction location! If you build between 
two bridges or other structures, you might be unable to sail out of port. 



MaGfc 
f Targetable spells (spells that require you to specify a target) display cross hairs 

when you cast them. Place the cross hairs over a target, then left-dick. 

f When casting area effect spells (spells that affect everyone/everything within a 
certain radius), it's better to target the ground near the middle of your objec
tives rather than the objectives themselves. This "grounds" the spell and dis
tributes its effects more evenly. 

f Some monsters are almost completely immune to certain spells. A Fire 
Elemental is virtually immune to all fire spells, for example. Be ready to 
change offensive spells to compensate. 

f Always keep a large supply of reagents on hand. The last thing you want to do 
is face a life-or-death situation with a shortage of bloodmoss or ginseng. 

f Never waste your mana and reagents on a high-level spell when something 
cheaper will do the job just as well . Mana regenerates slowly in the game, and 
as a mage, you'll be more vulnerable when your mana level is low. 

f It's handy to keep your spellbook open all of the time. Minimize it, leaving the 
dosed book visible. This will save time when you're scrambling to cast a spell. 

f Work with another mage whenever possible. The best magical combination is 
to have one mage working on offensive spellcasting, while the other concen
trates on healing and protecting the first mage or accompanying warriors. 

f Keep a backup magic item handy (an item with magical charges) whenver 
possible, in case your mana or reagents run low. 

f Mana regenerates at a flat rate of one point every five seconds. 

f Casting offensive spells in town, including the Summon and Field spells and 
those listed below, is forbidden and subject to punishment: 

Clumsy Feeblemind Mass Curse Poison 

Curse Mana Drain Paralyze Weaken 

Earthquake Mana Vampire 

Flus~ Cfucle 
f If you're a mage fighting another mage, you can temporarily lower his 

Intelligence by casting a Feeblemind spell. This lessens your opponent's 
chances of hitting you with a spell, since casting abilities are affected by 
Intelligence. (Similarly, striking a warrior with a Clumsy or Weaken spell will 
lower her ability to hit you.) 

f While a target is suffering from a spell that lowers attributes - e.g., Weaken 

or Feeblemind - no other such spells can be cast on the target. 
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f If you're fleeing from someone, run through a door and then cast Magic Trap 
the door you've run through. If you are pursued through the door, the pursuer 
takes damage. 

TbtRn CtRcle 
f Magic Lock only works on chests, boxes and other containers. It will not work 

on doors. 

f Use Wall of Stone to temporarily block a door. For a truly underhanded 
method of doing someone in, lure your victim into a room that contains a 
monster or other nasty d1aracter, then run out and block off the door with a 
Wall of Stone. 

f Field and Wall spells are very sensitive to the direction in which they are cast. 
They'll appear perpendicular to the direction you are facing when you cast 
them. Be sure that you're pointing the right way before you cast. 

FoaRt:b CiRcle 
f A Curse will lower intelligence, dexterity and strength simultaneously. 

When you find yourself involved in a magical battle, try casting Mana Drain 
or Mana Vampire on your enemy. They're very effective and temporarily elimi
nate an opposing mage's ability to cast high-level spells. 

f With a marked object, you can use Recall or Gate Travel to telepon to the place 
where you originally cast Mark was cast on that object. Simply dick on the 
marked item. 

f Mass-effect spells - Mass Curse, Archcure, Chain Lightning and so forth -
work well over a densely populated area. A maximum of nine characters can 
be affected at once if they're packed into a tight group, standing shoulder-to

shoulder. Target the ground at the center of the group instead of the group 
itself for the maximum effect. 



Ft.J:tb Ct Re Le 
f When a summoning spell is cast, creatures always appear about three feet to 

the north (directly up and to the left of where the caster is standing). If some
thing is standing at the place where the creature should appear, you won't be 
able to summon it until you move to a dearer location. 

f If you've become infamous, some NPCs may refrain from talking to you or 
selling you goods. If you run into this problem, use Incognito. The effects are 
only temporary, but should last enough for you to learn or buy what you 
want. 

f When fighting a magical battle, set up a Magic Reflection of yourself. Your 

reflection only rebounds a single spell, so you may need to recast the spell 
several times during battle. if your enemy casts a Mana Vampire at your reflec
tion, you'll end up with all of her mana instead of her gaining yours. This 
makes her completely vulnerable and gives you the upper hand in battle. 

f Be judicious when you're using the Mind Blast spell. The damage it inflicts is 
based on the difference between your intelligence and your victim's intelli
gence. If your target happens to have a higher intelligence than you, then 
you'll take damage, not him. (Of course, this can work to your advantage if 
someone of a lower intelligence casts this spell at you.) 

f Dispel and Mass Dispel are useful tools to rid an area of undead. Occasionally, 
you can successfully cast this spell against elementals and daemons. 

f Blade Spirits are geared to track and attack warrior types - namely, characters 
with high Tactics and Parrying skills. Similarly, Energy Vortex tracks and kills 
mages and other characters with high intelligence. 

Both spells are particular about their targets. While your opponents can ward 
off or destroy Blade Spirits, Energy Vortex spells can not be physically coun
tered. Your best defense against either spell is to run and lure it past nearby 
characters in hopes that the spell finds someone else a more suitable target 
than you. 

f Blade Spirits and Energy Vortex can have a devastating effect in a crowded 
room. Stand near the door, casting one of destructive spells, then trap your 
opponents in the room with Magic Lock or Wall of Stone. 

f The field spells (Energy Field, Fire Field, Poison Field, Dispel Field and Paralyze 
Field) double as both offensive and defensive weapons. Most monsters tend 
to shy away from fields. 
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Srxtb CIRcle 
f- If you can cast Mark, it can provide a quick teleport getaway in an emergency. 

From your home (or wherever you want the spell to take you to), cast the 
spell on an object small enough to carry in your backpack. It will record your 
exact location . 

f- You may want to cast Mark on several items, just so that you have several safe 
points to which to escape (your home, your guild hall, a healing shrine, etc.) . 

f- When you make yourself invisible, you see yourself as a gray apparition on 
the screen. However, other players can not see you for the duration of the 
spell (excepting, of course, mages who cast Reveal) . 

f- Use Reveal if you suspect that an invisible character is lurking nearby. It works 
over a large radius and exposes invisible characters. 

f- Invisible targets can be hit by mass-effect spells. 

Sevent:b CIRcle 
f- Gate Travel opens a ten-second gate between your current location a specified 

marked object. This spell is useful for moving an entire party of people 
between points, but be careful - some monsters can (and will) follow you 
through the gate. 

f- Gate TI·avel only works in one direction - once you elect to return to a 
Marr?ed location, you can't gate back to your previous location. 

f- An Energy Field is impassable, but the other field spells can be passed through 
with some detrimental effects. Energy Field is the most dangerous, as merely 
touching it incurs great damage. Because of this, it's the best one for blocking 
off an exit from a dangerous room. 

EfGbt:b CfRcle 
f- During battle, Summon a creature, then access its status window by double

dicking on the creature. The name box will say something like "Daemon" or 
"Fire Elemental." Erase that identifying name by dicking in the name field 
and typing in a new name. Now, you can treat the creature like a pet - order 
it to attack, follow, retrieve, etc. Its loyalty will be at maximum, although the 
creature will disappear after a short time. 

f- Earthquake is a destructive spell, but it can also help you make a grand escape. 
A wide-radius spell, it causes all characters within the area (except the caster) 
to flop around on the ground and injure themselves. Earthquake lasts long 
enough to allow you to flee the area. 



Noo-PLa'JjeR Cbar<act:er<s 
f Non-player characters (NPCs) have 225 different ways of saying "I don't 

understand." 

f When you're talking to NPCs, speak to them in complete sentences. Their 
vocabularies are based on keywords and context. The more words you use, the 
better the chance they will have of correctly understanding you. 

f Conversely, there are a few keywords that must be spoken in isolation - the 
bold-face words in the keywords lists (starting on p. 125) can not have any 
other words spoken with them. 

f You can ask NPCs for directions to a specific place of business. They will rec
ognize "blacksmith," tavern," "stable" and words for other common trade 
shops and locations. (See Keywords, p. 125.) 

f NPCs speak differently according to how intelligent they are. Educated NPCs 
will tend to have larger vocabularies and more refined grammar, while some 
peasants will have a strong djaJect and a narrow vocabulary. 

f Innkeepers, bards and tavernkeepers usually have the latest rumors on where 
magic items are located in that region. 

f You can ask any NPC what time it is in game hours. Just make sure to include 
the word "time" in your question. 

f You can talk to scholars, tavern keepers, bards and mages about "Relvinian" 
to find out the history behind the hedgemaze and the wizard who created it. 
The news articles in this book give part of the story as well. 

f The NPC names include the first name of every employee at ORIGIN. 

f NPCs answer to normal greetings like "Hi" and "Hello." They'll also answer 
to "Yo, " "Hiya" and "Howdy!" (We are from Texas, after all .... ) 
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Miscellaoeoas 
f If you slay a creature, make sure you dress your kill. You can make money by 

selling the hides of certain animals, and nearly all creatures have ribs you can 
sell to a butcher. If you don't know where the nearest butcher is, simply ask 
any town-dwelling NPC, "Where is the butcher?" 

f Player-killers (those who make a career out of attacking players, especially 
new players) often stake out the starting points where new players enter the 
game. Once you're in the game, move away from the starting area. 

f Name your pet something you can type quickly and easily. Many of the pet 
commands involve using the pet's name, and it's a lot easier to type "lgg" or 
"Flu" rather than "Ignatius" or "Fluellicello." 

f If you have Peacemaking and Musicianship skills (and an instrument to play 
on), the wilderness isn't as dangerous as it might be to other players. 
Creatures are particularly affected by your music and will usually remain 
peaceful. After you spend some time in the woods playing your instrument to 
calm rabbits and other small creatures, you'll improve your Peacemaking skill 
enough to return to the city and use it as a defense. 

f Wisps can only be harmed by magical attacks, but they are susceptible to the 
calming powers of music. A tacky bard trick involves luring other players into 
the expanses between Britain and Yew, where many wisps live. As a skilled 
bard, you can peacefully walk among the wisps, playing your instrument. 
When you quit playing, the other players are attacked by the wisps, and you 
inherit whatever they are carrying. 

f (Conversely, beware of bards bearing lutes between Britain and Yew!) 

f Knowing how much meat and hide (resource units) different creatures pro
vide can be especially important if you intend to hunt them and sell the ani
mals' by-products - a cow yields 10 resource units of leather, for example. 
See Creature Descriptions, starting on p. 137. 

f If you need a large place in which to meet, try Trinsic. There's a hall there, 
suitable for guild meetings and other large congregations of people. You don't 
have to reserve it - all you need to do is occupy it. Look for the large build
ing with the second story balcony and large garden. (See Trinsic, p. 272.) 

f The barrier island off the coast of Trinsic is based in part on the American island of 
Chincoteague. If you want to tame a wild horse, it's a good place to visit. 

f A shrine will fully resurrect you, but no more than once a day (that's once every 
two hours, with the current game/real time ratio) . Contrary to common rumors, a 
shrine will not heal a wounded character - you must be dead for it to do you any 
good. 



CoaoseLoRs 
Some experienced players have volunteered to answer questions and help new 
players get started in Ultima Online. These counselors are recognizable by the blue 
robes they wear. A counselor can usually answer your game-related questions 
immediately, or can find someone who knows the answer. 

Counselor characters do not actively participate in the game, so don't expect to 
find them adventuring. (On the other hand, a counselor might locate herself near 
a shrine or dungeon, to help players in those areas.) Players who run counselor 
characters should create another character to actively participate in the game. 

CoaoseLoRs' GafLnbaLLs 
Each major town has a Counselors' Guildhall (Britain and Trinsic each have two) . 
These are marked on the town maps (starting on p. 246), in the Guild category. 
Visit the guildhall for help if you don't see any blue-robed characters nearby. 
(Unlike the game guilds (p. 51 ), you won't find a guildmaster there, and you can't 
use the the guildhall to join the "Couselors' Guild.") 

BecomfoG a CoaoseloR 
If you're interested in becoming a counselor, check the website for more informa
tion. 

East:eR EGGS 
A favorite pastime of game designers is to throw hidden surprises into the game. 
They can be small or large, but they're always interesting. In some cases, the sur
prises (a.k.a. "Easter Eggs") reflect actual events or inside jokes among the devel
opment team members. 

f If you speak to non-human species (such as ores), you'll often get responses 
like "Glugbugzugboog!" Occasionally, however, they'll respond with "Me jab
ber incomprehensibly!" or the like. They know words like "Ultima" and 
"game," and will be offended if you say certain things to them. 

f If you charter a ship, have a conversation with the tillerman. He has some 
great stories, including one about a lass who braided fox tails into her hair 
(and who was actually a character played by one of the game's designers) . 
Another story talks about a fellow who is sucked into a whirlpool, and whose 
hair turns white - an allusion to Edgar Allen Poe's Descent Into the Maelstrom. 
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f Most daemon names come from an old book on black magic. Other daemon 
names in the game are derived from many sources, from the traditional 
"Be'elzebub" to his whimsical country cousin "Be'elzebubba." You'll also find 
"El Chupacabra," which you might remember from an episode of a popular, 
supernatural-phenomenon series, several names from the works of H. P. 
Lovecraft, and "Starr, /1 the name of the game's associate producer. 

f Some of the Ore names include "Digdug" (a classic videogame), "Frug" (a 
dance), "Gomoku" (a board game) and "lgnatz." 

f Magincia Council Members often carry magic items. 

f Pizza is a food item in the game. 

f You'll find a book describing some of the late night meals eaten in ORIGIN 
meeting rooms - such as the Star Chamber, Mosh Pit and Glass House. 

f Some books link together to form an ongoing story about a former paladin 
guildmaster and a girl he loved when he was young. 

f The book about a dragon exploding describes something that actually hap
pened to a programmer as a result of a bug (i .e., a problem with the game 
reported during testing) . 

f Very rarely, you'll meet an NPC who describes his job as "mystic llama-herder." 

f Try speaking the mantra of Spirituality three times on the top stair near the 
Shrine of Spirituality. (The shrine itself is halfway down the road between 
Britain and Trinsic, on the west side) When uttering the mantra, type OM 

!Enter) OM [Enter) OM !Enter~ not OM OM OM !Enter ). 

f You might check out a mountain range southwest ofTrinsic where two rivers 
meet. The southern branch has a waterfall running out the side of the moun
tain . Follow the rivers to find something interesting. 

f What's the purpose of the Hedge Maze, located southwest of Britain? We bet 

there's a good answer. 

f Some NPCs and creatures will almost always have gold and a magic item in 
their inventory, including Ore Captains, Earth Elementals, Ettins, Ogres, 
Trolls, Gargoyles and Liches. More powerful creatures - Daemons, Dragons, 
Drakes, Gazers, Elementals (all but Earth Elementals) have even more. 



DEVELOPING YOUR 
CHARACTER 
by Ken Scott (Astra lrae) 

When starting a new character, there are two things that you should decide before 
ever hitting CREATE CHARACTER: "What does this character wish to be?" and "How 
am I going to get there?" The fact that these questions require thought at all is one 
of the great innovations of Ultima Online. Because the system is skill-based, char
acters are not locked into any one career, but may follow any path, or series of 
paths, that they choose. A little thought before characters are introduced to the 

rigors and joys of Britannia can produce much more well-rounded and self-suffi
cient careers in the long run. 

"Wbat: noes t:bfs cbar.z.actHR. wf sb t:o Be?» 
That's the easy question to answer. Most players have an idea of what their charac
ter will be. Whether it be a Doughty Fighter, a Powerful Mage, a Cunning Thief, a 
Skillful Ranger or something less mainstream, the game has templates set up with 
useful skills for all these professions. However, the skills presented in the tem
plates are sometimes more reflective of the skills that a fully formed character of 
the profession should have. The player who dives right in - presses CREATE CHAR

ACTER, selects a template and runs with it - may be in for a bit of a rude awaken
ing. Character templates often lack skills that the new character will need to make 
a start in the game. 

Ternplat:es - Pr.z.os ann Cons 
For example, a Mage starts out with Magery, Inscription and Resisting Spells. All well 
and good for a spellcaster at the height of her career, when people ask her to join 
them on grand quests for a share of the loot. Unfortunately for the lowly 
Apprentice Mage, there is very little potential for self-sufficiency in those skills. 
The same goes for the Thief template: Snooping, Stealing and Lockpicking are all the 
necessary skills for a good thief. But in the beginning, while the thief is at best 
mediocre with one of these skills, and near-pitiful with the others, he is going to 
spend many hours of game time seeking the services of healers for resurrection. 

Similarly, unless our apprentice Mage is fortunate enough to have a band of 
friends who are willing and able to support her in the early stages of her career 
(find her spells to add to her book, give her reagents, protect her from harm when 
outside the city), so they might reap the benefits of having a high-circle Mage in 
their company later on, she's going to need a plan that gives the character time to 
grow, from "infancy" through adolescence to maturity. The template reflects the 
necessary skills of a mature Mage, but consider changing it to address the needs of 
an infant character. 
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Mot>f-l=JifOG Templat:es 
What an infant character needs most is the ability to make money needed to pur
chase equipment and training. Our apprentice mage could replace Resist Spells 
with Tailoring (or, if she wouldn't stoop to something outside the magical arts, 
Alchemy). Tailors can buy cloth and dyes, make clothes and sell them to shop
keepers and others without ever leaving the safety of the town. (Alchemy can also 
make the mage money, but the market for potions is smaller. On the other hand, 
Alchemy will probably be more useful to the mage later in her career.) 

Similarly, someone who wants to be a Ranger might start with a Bowyer template 
(Parrying, Archery, Bowyer/Fletcher), since a self-sufficient ranger will want to craft 
her own arrows anyway, and bows and arrows can be sold or traded. However, 
bows are crafted from wood. If you don't have the means to collect wood, you 
have to trade for it or by it, and the increased overhead lowers your profit margin 
and results in a longer 'infancy' for your character. One solution: replace Parrying 

in the Bowyer/Fletctemplate with Lumberjacking. Now you've got the skill and 
tools to produce marketable goods with only time and effort invested. 

SavfnG .i:oR a RafnJI Dad' 
Once you start acquiring gold and training in the skills of your profession, build a 
nest-egg. Never spend everything an infant character makes - always put half of 
it in the bank. In the unfortunate event of an unplanned death, a penniless infant 
character has a harder time recovering than one with a few hundred in the bank. 

GRowt:b ann Mat:aRft:Ji 
The character can now begin to venture out more often, take more risks, delve 
into the unknown, and train the skills that the mature character will require. 
Fighting monsters will raise skills far faster and farther than hitting the practice 
dummy or shooting at the archery butt. But don't be taken in by the headstrong 

enthusiasm of adolescence. Pace yourself. Don't dive headlong into the depths of 
Covetous the first trip into the wilderness. The adolescent character is still train
ing, learning skills by experience, and making money along the way. 

Eventually characters will approach the original conception, and become mature 
characters. Full-fledged characters are well-rounded, possessing the skills to ply 
their crafts, support themselves in time of need, and contribute to the plans and 
aspirations of their cohorts. 

Sometimes, over the course of their growth, characters become something entirely 
different from what was originally sought. That's the beauty of this game, that 
growth and change is possible. So, when you hit that CREATE ct IARACTER button, 
give some thought before you hit DONE. What do you want the character to be, 
and how are you going to get there? 



OTHER PLAYERS 
The thing about Ultima Online that sets it apart from any other roleplaying adven
ture in history, is the fact that you are interacting with thousands of other real 
people simultaneously. This is the game's main attraction, but also one of its 
main sources of frustration, particularly for new players. 

People, you see, cannot be controlled. ORIGIN cannot write code into the game 
to prevent jerks from being jerks. They can take measures to limit anti-social activ
ity and to keep malicious players from ruining the fun of the unwary, but that's 
about as far as they can go. 

There are lots of good people in UO - good roleplayers, and also folks who are 

more interested in helping new players than in tormenting them. Meeting such 
people is one of the great joys of this game. But even in a perfect world, there 
would be some players more interested in roleplaying evil characters than virtu
ous ones, and so precautions would have to be taken to protect oneself. Since the 
world is not perfect, there will always be some players in UO who are simply 
malicious (or more often, immature), and they are far more annoying than play
ers who are seriously trying to portray evil characters. 

Below are some pointers for new players to help them protect themselves from 
evil characters, and avoid immature or hostile players. 

PkfLLfnG 
Player killing (AKA "pkilling" or "PK") is the killing of one player-character in a 
multi-player game by another. There are a number of different degrees of player 
killing. If Harry the Dashing accosts travellers on the open road with, "Your par
don, Sirrah, but J will have either your money or your life," that is far less objec
tionable than Basha, who likes to train bears and sic them on unsuspecting trav
eUers while she hides in the forest. Both are preferable to Lord of D' eth, who 
thinks that it is just hilarious to try out his new Firewall scroU in the smithy in 
Britain - D'eth is basically inexcusable. All three actions, however, are completely 
legal in the game (though D'eth will definitely face Britain's guards). 

While pkillers who roleplay are far preferable to pkillers who just like slaughter for 
its own sake, no habitual pkiller is ever going to be popular. They are regarded by 
most players as an annoyance and an obstruction, and are usually invoke extreme 
prejudice, regardless of how well they roleplay. Unless you thrive on the hostility of 
others, you might want to avoid character concepts that involve pkilling. 

And whatever your character concept might be, you'll definitely want to avoid 
pkiUers. Guards provide solid protection in the towns, but if you' re worried about 
being ambushed in town, set up a Macro so you can call the guards with a single 
keystroke instead of having to type in the word "Guards!" 
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In the wilderness, the things that will protect you against pkillers are the same 
things that will protect you against monsters. Travel in groups, and if travelling 
alone keep to the main roads. Pkillers and monsters occupy different regions, 
however - the worst monsters tend to congregate in the deepest wilderness, 
while pkillers haunt approaches to congested areas, like towns and dungeons. 
While shrines and moongates are guarded areas, PKs will haunt the approaches. 

S-teaLfoG 
Thievery is an ancient and (in its particular context) honorable fantasy profession, 
but that doesn't mean you have to be an easy target for it. Figure you're doing the 
thieves a favor by presenting them with a challenge to be overcome - or just fig
ure you don't owe thieves any favors at all. Either way, figure on taking steps to 
avoid being picked blind. 

First, stay out of crowds. If a stranger comes and stands dose to you and appears 
to be doing nothing at all, chances are he's trying to Snoop in your inventory -
move away. In town, you're not allowed to attack a thiefthat you catch in the act, 
but you can call a guard, who will do the deed for you (and you'll be first in line 
for the culprit's stuff - there's absolutely nothing shameful about looting the 
corpse of a failed thief, when you were the intended victim) . 

Keep your really valuable possessions in bags - or even keep the bags in bags, 
layered three or four deep. This not only conceals your valuables, but ead1 con
tainer requires a separate Snooping check, increasing the chance a thief will be 
caught. A similar strategy is putting valuables under a stack of hides or something 
equally bulky and innocuous in your pack. This slows a thief down, and she 
might miss the best stuff entirely. 

LoutloG 
Gleaning useful items from the corpses of the fallen is an integral part of the 
game. There is no law, either social or official, guaranteeing that your possessions 
will still be with your body if you wander off in search of resurrection . 

At the same time, a certain amount of courtesy toward the fallen is appreciated by 
all . If the corpse is being guarded by a hireling or pet, it is not simply prudent, 
but also good manners, to take that as a sign that the former owner plans to 
return and that you should leave the possessions alone. And, if somebody dies in 
town and resurrects immediately, it is extremely shoddy behavior to swarm the 
body and try to grab something good before the rightful owner can recover it. 
(The case of a failed thief, detailed above, is an arguable exception.) 

Lf something useful is lying on the groun.d, it is probably open for taking, but if oth
ers are standing nearby it is polite to ask who it belongs to (of course, while you 
politely await an answer, someone with fewer scruples might grab the object). 



ROLEPLAYING 
The one thing that divides the good UO player from the dueless is not whether 
their character is good or evil, but whether the character is a character. In other 
words, roleplaying. Unlike single-player fantasy games (and "deathmatch" or 
"dungeon crawl" multi-player games) there's far more to UO than simply grab
bing as much cool stuff as you can by any means available. If this is the level on 
which you play Ultima Online, you will find that its appeal fades rapidly. On the 
other hand, if you try to roleplay - try to create a character who is a real person, 
different from yourself, and react within the game as that person would act -
then UO can continue to be fascinating experience literally forever. Roleplaying 

doesn't necessarily mean putting on a pose or talking with a bunch of "thees" and 
"thous," and it certainly doesn't mean acting like a stereotype out of an action 
movie, it just means acting in a consistent and believable fashion. Those who go 
to the effort to roleplay their character will, in time, inevitably become the most 
significant characters in the game, while those who don't are doomed to be 
regarded as simple annoyances or, at best, nonentities. 

1-c,s no-c yoaR Dan,s DanGeo n C RaWL 
There is a conceptual leap that needs to be made in going from traditional com
puter games to Ultima Online. In an ordinary, single-player game you expect to 
be, and rapidly become, the center of the whole game-universe. Not only do you 
either start as, or rapidly become, the most dangerous entity in the game, but 
everything that happens happens to you or because of you. This is particularly 
true in the other games of the Ultima series, where you are the Avatar, the predes
tined champion of all the Virtues. 

In UO, you still have formidable natural advantages, particularly when compared to 
NPCs, but there are also thousands of other players in the game, each with the same 
natural advantages, and each with the same power to alter events in the game. Also, 
there's no big payoff - no "level boss" to defeat and prove that you're the baddest 
of the bad. Most importantly, there's no save game or reset button to allow you to 
go back and correct your mistakes. Mistakes in UO are not necessarily fatal, but they 
are definitely indelible - once they happen, they can not be erased, only corrected. 

What you gain in return for giving up these (admittedly entertaining) features of a solo 
game is growth, change, freedom of choice and the opportunity to participate in a real 
community. Understanding what UO does and does not offer is the key to roleplaying. 

If you play UO with the traditional computer game goals of "get all the cool stuff, 
find all the secret places, beat the big bad guy and win" in mind (either con
sciously or unconsciously) you won't find the game entertaining for long, because 
you won't be roleplaying. 
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RoLepLa(YfOG Reqafues a Role 
On the other hand, if you go into the game planning to explore the full potential 
of your character, make a name for yourself among the other players, and make a 
lasting mark on the way the online world of UO expands and deepens, then you 
will find the game endlessly fascinating, and you will be roleplaying. It doesn't 
really matter if you have a flashy "high-concept" character with a deep and com
plicated background story (although such characters can be fun, and many of the 
best roleplayers prefer them). What really makes you a roleplayer is your willing
ness to become a member of the community. 

This doesn't mean you have to be pushy or a "joiner." Your function in the com
munity can be the solitary hunter who only comes into town to sell his hides, or 
the crotchety old hermit who prefers not to associate with anybody except those 
in great need of her skills. The point is that even such solitary characters have 
found a niche in the community and occupy it to their fullest potential. In order 
to roleplay, you must first find a role. Killing monsters for their stuff is not a role, 
nor is killing other players for theirs, but being Jae) the Hunter, or Debrah the 
Bandit Princess is. Making lots of armor because that's a quick way to make cash 
isn't roleplaying, but being a hero so exacting in her standards that she will trust 
her safety only to things made with her own hands, that's a role. 

RoLepLa(YfOG fs wbat: (YOa rnake o.i: ft: 

The last thing to note about UO is that it does not put an adventure in your face 
every time the plot slows down. If you're getting bored with the routine, change it 
- it's your routine. The adventures are out there, but it's up to you to find them 
and it's up to you to conquer them. Nor are they carefully pre-programmed so 
that the next thing you meet is guaranteed to be something you can handle. That 
ettin will be just as happy sucking the marrow of a newbie it flattened with one 
swat as it will be with a hero who almost slew it. In the traditional computer 
game, you wait for the adventure to come to you, and then you keep banging at it 
until you beat it. In UO you go out and find the adventure, you decide whether 
you're prepared to tackle it when you do find it, and you get only one shot to get 
it done. It's a much more fascinating experience than the average fantasy game 
bash, but also a much more subtle and difficult one. You can't experience Ultima 

Online passively - you have to take the initiative and find your own excitement, 
and this process of taking control of your own situation is also part of roleplay
ing. To have a goal is to have a role, and vice versa. You have to grab the adven
ture by the throat in UO, but before you can grab it, you have to know what 
you're reaching for. None of the maps or hints in this book can tell you where to 
go or what to do to have the perfect Ultima Online adventure, but roleplaying a 
real character will open up a sure path to years of ongoing fun and excitement. 



LIVING IT UP IN LIMBO 
When your character's hit points are reduced below zero, you die. Dying isn't nec
essarily a terrible thing in Ultima Online - you can still wander the world and 
spook any mortals you find. However, if you decide to stay undead, you must be 
willing to sacrifice your skills and attributes and give up your mortal belongings. 

NewLcv De an? 
A great Britannian who claimed to converse with spirits once called death the 
"passage into life, into death, and into life again." In most respects, he was right. 
You are still an aware character - you just don't have as much interaction with 
the world as a living player character. 

Should you die, here are some general facts that might make your passage a bit 
easier. 

f No one will be able to see your (unmanifested) dead character on their screen 
unless, of course, they possess the Resurrect spell. Other ghosts will appear on 
your screen in full color. (Ghosts, of course, aren't colorblind to objects and 
people in the afterworld.) 

f If you have a loyal pet or faithful hireling with you when you die, they will 
remain by your corpse's side, guarding it and the contents of your backpack. 

f Contrary to popular belief, your ghostly character cannot pass through walls 
or float across water. You have to use a doorway, bridge or teleporter, just like 
everyone else. However, you can pass through closed doors. 

f NPCs, monsters and animals are oblivious to your presence. Unfortunately, 
your loyal mountain cat Finny won't come when you call him - but then 
again, you don't have to worry about being attacked by dragons. 

Gbost:L(Y PRanks 
f Going into War mode while in a ghostly state causes you to "manifest" as a 

gray figure in the mortal world. Trying to manifest oneself is quite a tiring 
task for a ghost, so it is no surprise that fatigue sets in very shortly. Once 
fatigue points are exhausted, your manifestation automatically ends. 

f Manifestation has been known to strike fear in the hearts of NPCs. 

f No one besides other ghosts and someone using the Spirit Speak skill can hear 
your speech (see it onscreen, actually) while you're dead. While manifesting, 
however, anything you say to human characters or NPCs is automatically 
translated into ghostspeak as "Oooooh .11 

f Ghosts are immune to traps! For a little fun, try luring a gull ible human play
er into a trap. 
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Deat:b o: Resaru~.ect:foo 

When you die, you are immediately presented with a choice. You can wander as a 
spirit in search of resurrection, or you can resurrect yourself instantly. The second 
option seems more attractive on the face of it, but it comes at a cost - you can 
lose up to 25% of your skill and attribute values. A single quickie resurrection can 
literally undo months of hard roleplaying. 

Newbies, however, have an advantage in that instant resurrection cannot lower 
attributes or skills beyond the point the character started with, so if you just start
ed playing and you have the misfortune to get offed (especially if killed by an ani
mal or dumb monster who doesn't bother to loot your corpse), go ahead and res
urrect instantly. The Joss of whatever trivial experience you have earned is not 
nearly as crippling as the loss of your starting equipment wouJd be. Just be sure 
that whatever killed you has moved on before you raise yourself and start to recol
lect your belongings. 

Sometimes, particularly in heavily overgrown terrain, a monster or creature will 
linger over your corpse for minutes that can seem like hours, bouncing off the 
surrounding scenery. In this case a rather extreme tactic that sometimes works is 
to resurrect yourself and immediately make a dash for an open area. You might get 
away, or the creature might catch you and kill-you again, but either way in the 
more open area it's more likely to wander off promptly, after which you can raise 
yourself again and return to your first corpse for your belongings. Just remember 
that you have a finite maximum number of instant resurrections per day. 

For more experienced characters, however, instant resurrection is a crippling expe
rience. lt should be avoided except when you have an item you absolutely cannot 
lose, or a schedule you absolutely must keep. This assumes, however, that appro
priate precautions are taken. 

When you create a character whose main worth is in her possessions, and she's 
killed and stripped, you've essentially lost the character. Oh sure, you could go 
back to town and start all over, but if you have to try to beg, borrow or steal 
enough money to buy some reagents, or an axe, and try to build yourself up from 
scratch, you're likely lo be frustrated enough to say "enough already, I'll try a war
rior next time around." The answer to True Death Syndrome is money in a bank. 

You don't have to save enough for retirement, just enough to get you back on 
your feet. Decide how many reagents, or weapons, or whatever you'd want to have 
at a minimum, and work at making enough to tuck away for emergencies. Do it. 
Then, in the case of an emergency such as having your head whacked off, you'll 
be able to go back to town, suit yourself up, and put a bounty on your killer's 
head. Now that would feel good, wouldn't it? 



SKILLS 
Skills are the heart of Ultima Online. Nearly everything you do (other than walk
ing and talking) is based on a skill. (In fact, even talking can be affected by skills 
- for example, Begging and Spirit Speak.) 

BeGfoofoG Skills 
Every beginning character starts by specifying three skills and assigning values to 
each of them. The total value of the three skills is 65 (currently), but you can 
spread this over the three skills you've chosen in any way you wish - 25 for one, 
and 20 each for the other two, or 35/20/10, or 50/10/5, or whatever works best 
for you. 

Skf LL vs. Ast Lf"t(Y 
However, you begin with at least minimal ability in every other skill in the game. 
Why? Because your actual ability with any skill is not based solely on your current 

skill level. It's also based on your attributes (Strength, Intelligence and Dexterity) . 
Unless you're totally braindead, powerless and unable to walk (none of which is 
possible in Ultima Online), those attributes contribute at least a point or two 
toward every skill in the game. In some cases, they contribute a great deal. For 
example, even if you don't pick Evaluating Intellect as one of your first three skills, 
your initial Evaluating Intellect ability will be half of your initial Intelligence, 
because your ability in the skill is 50% based on your Intelligence. 

Let's distinguish two terms at this point. The value for each specific skill is how 
many points you've put into that skill, either as one of the three skills you select

ed when creating your character, or through time spent practicing and training. 
Your ability with that skill is your base skill (what we've just described), plus any 
modifications based on your Strength, Dexterity and Intelligence. 

The numbers that the game shows you are your ability levels for each skill, not the 
base skill level, and it's your ability level that is used when the game calculates 
whether you've succeeded or failed in a specific task. 

Combat skills have one additional twist. Each time you strike, your chance of a 
successful hit is 50% based on the specific weapon ability and 50% based on your 
Tactics ability. 

Ability formulas for each skill are listed in the table on p. 30, and are also listed 
under each individual skill description (starting on p. 54). 
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PRact:ice Eqaipment: 
When you finish creating your character and begin playing, you always get the 
clothes on your back, a practice dagger and a backpack. You also get starting 
equipment based on the three skills you chose. For example, if you selected 
Archery, you begin with a practice bow and 25 arrows. If you chose Cartography, 
you begin with 4 blank maps and a sextant. Starting equipment for each skill is 
listed in the table on p. 31, and is also listed under each individual skill descrip

tion (starting on p. 54). 

DevelopinG VoaR Skills 
Every time you successfully use a skill, you fractionally improve your skill level. (It 
takes a lot of successes before that improvement is visible as an additional skill 
point.) Some skills advance more rapidly than other skills - figure that any skill 
you can attempt often and repeatedly (swinging an axe, Anatomy, or just about 
any combat skill) will produce significantly less improvement per success than 
skills that are harder to repeat (for instance, Carpentry or Healing. And no, you 
don't get credit for healing people who are already well.) 

Your ability in a skill also improves when an underlying attribute improves, in 
proportion to that attribute's contribution to your ability - if your Intelligence 
rises two points, your Evaluating Intellect ability will rise a point, since Evaluating 

Intellect ability is based 50% on your Intelligence. 

To encourage you to attempt new challenges and try the uncommon, and to pro
mote diversity, your improvement will tend to be more dramatic in skills that 
other players aren't using very often. 

Advancement at lower skill levels is much faster than at higher skill levels. In 
other words, it takes much longer to improve from a skill level of 90 to 91 than it 
does to improve from 10 to 11. 

Your ability in a skill declines when you don't practice it (but never below 1 ). 

D e v e lopinG YoaR AttRiBat:es 
Every time you successfully use a skill that is based on one of your attributes -
Strength, Intelligence or Dexterity - that attribute is also fractionally improved. 
However, the attribute improvement is even slower than the skill improvement 
mentioned above. In like manner, attributes also atrophy like skills, but again, the 
rate of decline is much slower than the rate of decline for skills. And advancement 
at high levels is slower than advancement at lower levels. 

Note that the total value of all three attributes can never rise above 200. Once you 
hit that ceiling, if one attribute increases, one of the other attributes immediately 
drops to keep the total at 200. 



ABilit:(Y For.irnalas 

A.bility Skill%S% 1% D!1/g_ Abilit}'. _ Skill%S!Yo 1%_D% 
Alchemy 90 8 2 Item Identification 75 25 

Anatomy 50 50 Lockpicking 75 5 20 

Animal Lore 50 50 Lumberjacking 80 18 2 

Animal Taming 80 6 12 2 Mace Fighting • 90 8 2 

Archery• 90 1 9 Magery 85 15 

Arms Lore 75 8 9 8 Mining 80 14 6 

Begging 90 5 5 Musicianship 90 2 8 

Blacksmithy 90 7 3 Parrying 90 3 3 4 

Bowcraft/Fletching 80 3 3 14 Peacemaking 95 2.5 2.5 

Camping 50 16 18 16 Poisoning 80 16 4 

Carpentry 75 12.5 5 7.5 Provocation 95 1 4 

Cartography 85 12 3 Resisting Spells 50 50 

Cooking 50 30 20 Snooping 75 25 

Detecting Hidden 75 20 5 Spirit Speak 50 50 

Enticement 95 2.5 2.5 Stealing 90 10 

Evaluating Intellect 50 50 Swordsmanship • 90 5 5 

Fencing• 90 2 8 Tactics 90 2 6 2 

Fishing 75 2.5 22.5 Tailoring 75 1 5 19 

Forensic Evaluation 75 25 Taste Identification 50 10 40 

Healing 80 14 6 Tinkering 90 2 6 2 

Herding 75 6 7.5 11.5 Tracking 75 12.5 12.5 

Hiding 75 5 20 Veterinary 80 4 12 4 

Inscription 90 10 Wrestling• 90 5 5 

• Combat ability in these skills is the average of your ability in the skill and your 
Tactics ability. 



St:au:tfoG Eqafpmeot: Lfst: 
Alchemy 
Anatomy 
Animal Lore 
Animal Taming 
Archery 
Arms Lore 
Begging 
Blacksmithy 
Bowcraft/Fletching 
Camping 
Carpentry 
Cartography 
Cooking 
Detecting Hidden 
Enticement 
Evaluating Intellect 
Fencing 
Fishing 
Forensic Evaluation 
Healing 
Herding 
Hiding 
Inscription 
Teem Identification 
Lochpicking 
Lwnberjacki ng 
Mace Figl11ing 
Magery 
Mining 
Musicianship 
Parrying 
Peacemaldng 
Poisoning 
Provocation 
Resisting Spells 
Snooping 
Spirit Speall 
Stealing 
Swordsmanship 
Ta cries 
Tailoring 
Taste Identification 
Tinkering 
11-acking 
Veterinary 
Wrestling 

mortar&. pestle; 4 empty vials; 4 random reagents; red robe 
3 bandages; robe 

_practice shepherd's crook; green robe ___ _ 
practice shepherd's crook 
practice bow; 25 arrows 
random practice weapon 
practice gnarled staff 
random tool; brown apron 
materials for 2 bows; shafts and feathers 
5 kindlings; bedroll 
carpentry tool; 10 boards; brown apron 
4 blank maps; sextant 
3 raw food items; water pitcher; flour sack; 2 kindlings 
black cloak 
random musical instrument 
none 
practice spear 
fishing pole; brown floppy hat 
none 
5 bandages; pair of scissors 
practice shepherd's crook 
black cloak 
2 blank scrolls; small blank book (to take notes) 
practice gnarled staff 
s lockpicks 
practice hatchet 
practice mace 
spellbook; 5 random reagents; 3 random First Circle croUs 
practice pickaxe; shovel 
random musical instrument 
wooden shield 
random musical instrument 
2 poison potions 
random musical instrument 
spell book 
4 lockpicks 
black cloak 
4 lockpicks 
practice lon_s sword 
none 
sewing kit; 4 folded cloths 
3 random potions 
set of tinker parts; set of tinker tools; brown apron 
practice skinning knife; brown boots 
5 bandages; pair of scissors 
pair of leather gloves 

Htnt:s 



MOONGATE TRAVEL 
Moongate travel, as the term suggests, depends on the phases of Britannia's two 
moons, Trammel and Felucca. There are eight known moongates in Britannia, 
each near a town. It is possible to travel from any moongate to any other moon
gate - where you go depends on the phases of the moons at the moment you 
step through the gate. 

There are two ways to determine the current destination of a moongate you want 
to use. One is identify the phases of the moons directly (using a sextant), and cal
culate when you should use the gate by the two rings on the facing page. The 
other is to know the precise time, and to refer to our timetable. (Clocks can 

always tell you the time, or you can ask an NPC using the word "time".) 

RfnGs 
If you know the exact phase of both moons, you can use the rings for moongate 
travel. First, look at the Town Ring, below. Counting clockwise, begin with your 
current location and count how many steps it takes to reach your destination 
town. For example, counting from Jhelom to Moonglow is two steps. Counting 
from Moonglow to Jhelom is six steps (Be sure to count clockwise, not counter
clockwise.) 

Now, look at the Phase Ring on the facing page. Find Felucca's current phase, 
then count the steps (still clockwise) to Trammel's current phase. For example, if 
Felucca is a half moon waxing and Trammel is a full moon, Trammel is two steps 
ahead of Felucca. While that is the case (for ten or twenty minutes), you can travel 
from Jhelom to Moonglow (also two steps). 

While the moons are at their current phases, all moongates will send you that 
many steps along the Town Ring. Keep watching the moons until Trammel is as 
many steps ahead of Felucca as your desired destination is ahead of your current 
location. 

Town RtnG Moon Glow 

MaGrocra 

SkaRa BRae Jbelom 

TRrosrc Yew 

M rooc 
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Pbase RfnG 
new moon 

wanfnG cR.escent: waxfnG cR.escent: 

t:bfr:l.D qaaR.t:er:l. 

.J=all 

Ttrnet:aBLe 
If you know the exact time, you can use this timetable for moongate travel. First, look 
at the Town Ring and count the clockwise steps from your current location to your 
destination. Now, look up the number of steps you counted in the table below to 
find out when you can next use the moongate to reach your destination. (Times 
apply to either daytime or nighttime travel.) 

Steps to 
destination Times ou can travel 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Nowhere 
One step 
Two steps 
Three steps 
Four steps 
Five st~s 
Six steps 
Seven steps 

12:00-12: 10 
12:10-12:30 
12:30-12:40 
12:40-1 :00 
1:00-1 :10 
1:10-1 :30 
1 :30-1 :40 
1 :40-2:00 

SboRt:cat:s 

2:00-2: 10 
2:10-2:30 
2:30-2;40 
2:40-3:00 
3:00-3: 10 
3: 10-3:30 
3:30-3:40 
3:4Q-4:00 

4:00-4: 10 
4:10-4:30 
4:30-4:40 
4:40-1 :00 
5:00-5: 10 
5: 10-5:30 
5:30-5:40 
5:40-6:00 

6:00-6: 10 
6: 10-6:30 
6:30-6:40 
6:40-7:00 
7:00-7: 10 
7: 10-7:30 
7:30-7:40 
7:40-8:00 

8:00-8: 10 10:00-1 0: 10 
8: 10-8:30 10: 10-10:30 
8:30-8:40 10:30-10:40 
8:40-9:00 10:40-11 :00 
9:00-9:10 11 :00-11 : l 0 
9:10-9:30 11 : 1 0-11 :30 
9:30-9:40 11 :30-11 :40 
9:40-10:00 11 :40-12:00 

You can always get where you want to go, but how long must you wait before 
doing so? At the most, the wait will never be more than two hours, and less if you 
use the following shortcut: you can make multiple jumps that combine to send 
you where you want to go. For example, if it's 4:15 when you want to get from 
Trinsic to Yew (two steps), you can immediately jump from Trinsic to Minoc (one 
step), then from Minoc to Yew (one step) . If it's 11 :30 when you want to get from 
Trinsic to Yew (still two steps), you can go from Trinsic to Magincia (six steps), 
from Magincia to Britain (six steps) and finally from Britain to Yew (six steps) . 
You'll have to hurry, though, because at 11 :40 the moongates shift their pattern 
and start giving seven-step jumps. 

It's not always the case that immediate jumps can get you where you want to go, 
but you can usually cut your waiting period. 



NOTORIETY 
When you play a character in Ultima Online, you can choose to live life however 
you please - whether your goal is to rob everyone around you blind, or to wan
der throughout Britannia spreading kind deeds. Whatever you do, however, affects 
your notoriety, or reputation in the world. This is a measure of how others see you 
(mainly NPCs), which in tum affects how they respond to you. 

Notoriety for NPCs is based on alignment - Good, Evil, Chaotic or Neutral (see 
Alignment, below). For players, notoriety is a numerical value from -127 to 127. 
This value is reflected in the game as a character's title, visible when you double
left-click on the character: 

NutoRlet:Jl Male Tlt:Le Female Trt:Le 

Good 121-127 Great Lord Great Lady 

100-120 Noble Lord Noble Lady 

80-99 Lord Lady 

60-79 Noble Noble 

40-59 Honorable Honorable 

Neutral -39 to 39 No title No title 

AlfGnrnent: 
Closely tied to notoriety is alignment, or what type of battle alliance a non-player 
character is most likely to make during a fight. As a player character, you start 
with an assigned alignment of Neutral, although your actions will change your 
notoriety and perceived alignment. 

Non-player character alignment falls into one of four classifications: 

Good Protects Good and Neutral characters; defends self if attacked. 

Neutral 

Evil 

Chaotic 

Fights only if attacked, and targets attacker. 

Attacks Good and Neutral characters, not Evil ones. 

(NPCs only) Targets all characters. 
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In the world of NPCs, all characters have a default aLignment. Nearly all NPC 
alignments are Neutral; in fact, alignment isn't listed in this book unless it is 
something other than Neutral. Those with similar alignments tend to protect their 
own and defend themselves against any attack. (See Non-Player Character 
Descriptions, p.162, for details.) Creatures also have alignments - most animals 
are Neutral, while some monsters are either Evil or Chaotic. See Creature 
Descriptions, p. 137. 

CbanGes fn NotoRfHt(Y 
Your notoriety rating and corresponding alignment change as you play the game, 
and tends to move toward zero (Neutral) over time, unless you are constantly act
ing to take it to one of the extremes (Good or Evil). Changes in notoriety occur as 
you play and interact with the game world and other characters. These shifts are 
weighted based on how far away you are on the scale from the opposite extreme 
(in other words, the "more Good" a person is, the bigger the hit to her reputation 
when she performs an evil deed) . 

The greatest shifts in notoriety occur when a knightly player performs a really evil 
deed. It's much harder to improve an evil reputation - this makes it harder to 
lightly shrug off the consequences of a dark and callous past. 

Performing a good deed when you're already a Noble Lady or Lord only slightly 
improves your notoriety. Likewise, an already evil player that performs yet another 
dastardly deed won't experience much lowered notoriety. 

Evil ' 
I 

-127 

Events that edge notoriety to zero: 

I 
0 

f Passage of time (without frequent Good or Evil actions) 

Actions that add positive notoriety 

f Killing Evil NPCs 

f Giving items away to NPCs who own less than your character does 

f Healing a Good or non-Evil NPC, or well-reputed player 

f Completing a quest given to you by a Neutral NPC 

Actions that add negative notoriety 

f Attacking Good NPCs and Neutral players 

f Stealing (from anyone) 

f Healing an Evil or Chaotic NPC, or ill-reputed character 

Gooo 
I 

+127 



Nutor;z.fet:(Y ann lnt:eRactfon 
Most NPCs in the game have Neutral notoriety, and will adopt an attitude toward 
you based on your current notoriety. They will still give you approximately the 
same information and ask the same questions, but you'll find that the tone of 
conversation reflects their opinion of you. 

For example, if ask an armourer about the best way to improve your armouring 
skills, you'll get one of the following responses: 

(To Evil players) "Oh, don't tell me thou dost want to learn arrnor
making. I'd be hard-pressed to train someone like thee. " 

(To Neutral players) 

(To Good players) 

"I've been known to teach some how to improve their 
skills, for a few coins." 

"I'd be honored to teach thee some of what I know. 
'Twould be up to thyself, though, to practice it." 

Additionally, the responses change as you become famous. If you talk to an 
innkeeper, for example, he or she will recognize your fame: 

(To famous, "I suppose I shall have to place a sign 'pan my inn, 
Evil players) declaring that the Great and Vile, Killer of Infants and 

(To non-famous, 
Neutral players) 

(To famous 
Good players) 

SJ ayer of Guards, the Monstrous Zenkoh slept here once." 

"If thou makest a solemn promise not to harm anyone 
while thou stayest with us, then I can offer thee a room." 

" 'Tis a pleasure to offer thee a bed and a room." 

"Ah, if 'twere possible for thee to stay the night in one of 
mine humble rooms, perhaps my lot would improve." 

Remember, notoriety is purely a measure of how you're perceived by NPCs and 
other players. lt is a measure of fame, not a moral judgment on your character's 
behavior (although it is a result of your behavior) . A character with -127 notoriety 
and another with +127 notoriety will both be famous and respected, but in differ
ent ways. Most NPCs and players will not like an Evil player (negative notoriety), 
but will give him or her respect and goods out of fear. A player with + 127 notori
ety will also gain respect, but of a different nature. 

Local ann GloBal Not:or.;z.fet:(Y 
When you travel , your deeds (good or ill) do not necessarily follow you. Some 
deeds only affect your notoriety in the town where they occurred - when you go 
elsewhere, your new neighbors won't necessarily have heard of all of your past 
exploits. 



Town C~ew An.cbfve Entt:fon 

RELVINIAN: DAEMONS CAN DO OUR WORK 
The eccentric mage known only as 
Relvinian has announced lhat his 
current project will free mankind 
forever from menial labor. From 
the ·teps of his laboratory. he 
described to a good- ized gather
ing what daemons can do for the 
human race. "Wilh daemon doing 
the manual labor lhat takes up so 
much of everyone's day. people 
will be free to follow more cere
brnl path :· Relvinian aid. "We 
will be able to better educate our 
society. Who know what new 
heights we might attain!" 

Daemons are usually associated 
with dark magic and olher evil 
intention . This would be the first 
attempt on record to bring lhem 
into a more positive light. Some 
expert are concerned about lhe 
implications of a creature borne of 
evil working daily wilh lhe citi
zen\ of Britannia. "I'm worried 
about our children. Our family val
ues. What kind of a role model will 
these things be to our kids?" asked 
brother Andrew of Empath Abbey. 
.. 1 mean kid will suddenly want to 
summon lheir own daemon to get 
out of making lheir beds, or going 
to the market. Children won't 
learn re pon ibility becau e here's 
thi guardian of evil at lheir com
mand. The next thing you know 
they'll be hexing each olher, or 
sending their daemon out to exact 
revenge on Little William for 

pulling a dog's tail." 

Relvinian says lhat lhe fears of 
brolher Andrew and olhers like 
him are completely unfounded. 
"I've created a spell lhat will sum
mon and totally control a daemon 
and all its actions, but it can only 
be cast by a Grandmaster Mage 
uch as my elf. We will then 

assign lhe daemon to a household 
and place a schedule in its mind. 
The creature will have no choice 
but to perform lhe assigned tasks." 
ln re poose to questions about not
so-well-intentioned mages who 
get po session of the spell. 
Relvinian replied. "The spell 
drains lhe caster a great deal. If 
one were to summon a daemon 
and charge it with malevolent 
ta ks, it would be a simple thing to 
di cover who lhe offending mage 
was and bring him or her to an wer 
for lhe deed." 

Other concerns were brought to 
light by a group calling themselves 
Britannian Species United. "Why 
must one group, in this case 
humans. control the mind or 
actions of another? We already 
have enough warring between the 
species of Britannia, must we have 
slavery, too?" asked a BSU 
spokesperson. "No creature should 
be able to control the mind of 
another, be they men, gargoyles or 
daemons. It just isn't right." 

ReJvinian goes Monday to further 
explain and demonstrate his theo
ries to Lord British, who seems 
cautiously optimi tic about the 
idea. "I think the potential is 
immense," The Ruler of Britannia 
said in conversation with Your 
Correspondent. ''As you know, I 
have been actively promoting the 
eight Vutues throughout Britannia, 
and freedom from menial labor 
would be a great step toward the 
education of the populace as a 
whole, both in the Vmue and in 
the more standard curriculum of 
reading, writing and mathematics. 
I think Relvinian 's idea could 
possibly benefit the citizens of 
Britannia as much as the consoli
dation of the city-states, and lhus 
the ending of their petty war . did 
at the beginning of our current 
Enlightened Age. Sure there are a 
few bump to mooth out, and I 
won't allow the plan to be adopted 
until the time that those problems 
are addressed, but l see promising 
things ahead." • 



POINT~~ COUNTERPOINT 
DAEMONS AS MAIDS? 

Guest columnist~ Brother Andrew the 

Wise from Empath Abbey. and Lord 

Briti. h. ruler of Britannia. have debated 

today·, hot topic: Can daemons really do 

our worl.. for us? Following is the transcript 
of their discussion. 

Lord British: I think that daemon . 
when summoned as 
Relvinian plans, with no real 
thoughts of their own. are cer
tainly capable of the manual 
labor that has hindered 
mankind for centurie . The 
ideal goal for us as humans is 
to improve our minds and our 
bodie , to grow mentally and 
spiritually. If we are no longer 
required to slave all day in the 
mines. or erve meals at the 
tavern. then our time can be 
better spent in more educa
tional pursuits. 

Brother Andrew: You have already 
touched on a few of my many 
point against this idea of 
Relivinian ·s. Whether the 
daemon are capable of the 
labor isn't the i sue. If the 
work that we, as free-thinking 
humans. do is slavery, as you 
have just called it, then it will 
be even more so for the dae
mons. Slavery is wrong no 
matter who i doing it to 
whom. 

LB: You miss the point, Andrew. 
The daemons won't have 

minds. They'll be like blank 
slates, waiting to be written 
upon. 

BA: Says Relvinian. I have yet to 
ee proof that they will be 

free of independent thought I 
have full confidence that he 
can ununon them, but if it 
was po sible to erase their 
minds, wouldn't omeone 
have done it long ago? 
Beside , does that make it 
right. the fact that the dae
mon' personality will be 
ripped from them? 

LB: We have been working for 
centuries against these crea
tures of evil. There has never 
been any sign that they are 
other than mindless, malevo
lent monsters. They have no 
personality that we know of. 
Besides, the spiritual growth 
of the human race will contin
ually bring us into contact 
with them. There· something 
to be said for weeding out the 
problem before it over
whelms u ·. 

BA: Okay, let' talk about the spir
itual growth of humans. Isn't 
phy ical labor a positive cata
lyst to growth? You know the 
phrase, .. mentally and physi
cally strong ... " Should we 
take that away from the peo
ple? 

LB: A I see it, this will be a mar 
ketable thing. U omeon 
wants hi or her own daemo 
then buy one! Otherwise, n 
one will be forcing it on any 
one. So if you are morall 
oppo ed to the idea, the 
don't buy a daemon. It's siin 
pie, really. 

BA: But let's say your daemon i 
doing chores for you and h 
get hungry. Not having 
mind of his own, he jus 
reacts and grab the neares 
thing at hand: my dog. Do 
blame you? Can I take you t 
court for not feeding yo 
daemon well enough o 
wouldn't ju t eat at random 
In fact, what if it were m) 

kid? Can you put a block in 
its mind to not eat children? 

LB: Those are some of the i sue 
that Relvinian and I will dis· 
cuss when we meet on 
Monday. We certainly hav 
many things to iron out aboUJ 
legality issues. ownershi 
issues, and what kind of train· 
ing one can give his or her 
daemon. It'll be a length) 
proce s, but well worth it in 
the long run, you can be ure 

BA: Well. I gues we can onl) 
agree to di agree on this sub
ject. & 



Skills 



STARTING TEMPLATES 
Alcbernist: 
(Alchemy, Resisting Spells, Taste Identification) 

Jerimiah Remmint, student of the alchemical arts 

Q: Wb;y nfn ;yoa Becorne an ALcbernf st:? 
I chose the alchemical arts for two simple reasons: I like magic, and I do not like 
combat. Mages are mercenaries. They strike me not so much as "adventurous" 
magic users, but rather as fighters who would rather not do battle up dose. 

Myself, I study the craft itself - the way certain elements transcend to create 
undoubtedly extraordinary results. I seek to explain the inexplicable, if you will. I 
like to stay in town, and let the reagents come to me. I work with them, observe 
them and take note of the results. By and large I dispose of the resultant product 
in any way that seems the most prudent. 

Q: WbeRe fs a Goon place t:o st:aRt:? 
I started my career in the town of Moonglow. It and Britain are the only two cities 
that I would even consider. They have a number of advantages, the greatest being 
that they both have adequate reagent shops, and claim a large population, many 
of whom are eager to buy the remnants of my studies. 

Q: Wbat: anvfce woaln ;yoa Gfoe Novfce 
ALcbernfst:s? 
The first thing Alchemists needs must do is to become very familiar with all the 
wide varieties of reagents. They should have in their possession some random 
reagents, and if they are very lucky, these may transcend into some sought after 
potion. Healing potions are best. They should visit an Alchemist's shop and 
research the retail price of such a potion. They should be able to undercut a 
shop's price, since they have not acquired any overhead costs. 

They should then go into an area heavily trafficked by adventuring Warriors, such 
as a smithy, and announce that they have a potion for sale, and they could also 
offer to identify any mysterious potions. The price does not have to be only gold 
- it could be in trade for some useful reagents, a few empty bottles, or anything 
else that seems useful. 

They should avoid over-selling to the alchemy shops, if they can. It does not take 
too long for an eager Alchemist to glut the retail market with his own potions. It 
is always best to sell to adventurers, I've found. 



Animal Tu.aineu. 
(Animal Lore, Animal Taming, Veterinary) 

Morello, Beast Master 

Q: Wb'Jf nrn 'J/Oa Become an AnfrnaL 
TRafneR? 
I'm not a people person, you know what I mean? I don't like people, don't let 
anybody get control over me. I wanted to do something where I could go where I 
want, when I want, and I didn't have to worry about having some bark-chewing 

moron with an oversized knife coming and sticking a foot of steel in me. I get a 
couple of big furry bodyguards, and it's just as good as having a couple of soldiers 
with me. Plus, it's pretty good money. I can sell the critters as protectors to weaker 
folks. People like Alchemists like that, so they can go and get reagents without 
being stomped into the mud by some limping half-wit with a dagger. 

Q: WbeRe fs a Goon place t:o st:aRt:? 
I started off in Yew, and that worked pretty good for me. It's a kind of spread out 
area, with lots of creatures nearby. Anyplace with woods nearby, J guess. And 
dogs. If there aren't any dogs around, you might as well just give up, 'cause you 
need dogs to practice on, and give you some initial income. 

After I got some guard animals, I found a place with less people. That's just the 
way I am. Plus people tend to have a bit more money farther out. Fewer green
horns. 

Q: Wbat: anvfce woaLn 'JfOCJ Gfve Novice 
TRafneRs? 
First off, I'd go around and tame the local animals. You know, cats and dogs and 

rabbits and stuff. Once you have an animal tamed, give it a name and get it to 
guard you. Don't forget to feed it every once in a while, especially right at first. 
When you have a couple of guard dogs, you should go out and try to train 
tougher and tougher animals. Work up to something like a panther or a bear, and 
tame it. Then bring it back into town and sell it to someone who needs a guard. 
When you get good with harts and panthers and bears, you can stick your neck 
out and try a polar bear or a giant spider. 

Yeah, an Animal Trainer can tame monsters, if he don't get his head bit off. Or 
her head. 

Something I do sometimes is go deer hunting with a panther, and sell the hide 
and meat. 



Assassin 
(Hiding, Poisoning, Taste Identification) 

Butterwick, Urban Assassin 

Q: Wb(Y ntn (YOO Become an Assassin? 
There isn't any one reason I can point to. I adore a challenge, I simply thrive on 
adrenaline, and l have no desire to ever live anywhere but the city. Those are the 
three formative reasons. I knew it was a difficult career to break into, but that's 
never stopped me before. I've always loved being where I shouldn't be, doing what 
I shouldn't be doing, and this seemed like a good way of making money at it. 

Q: Wber:ie1s a Goon place -co s'tan.-c? 
Britain is good. Or Trinsic. Any place where there are enough people ... especially 
an unebbing flow of new people ... where a stealthy person might lose himself in 
the crowd. An Assassin isn't really someone who can survive on his own, and 
these cities also offer the benefits of a wide variety of shops where various "imple
ments" can be discreetly purchased. 

Q: Wba-c anvr ce woaLn (YOO Gfve Novice 
Assassins? 
Know that this is a very difficult life to perfect. You are relatively weak, and work
ing in a hostile environment - if you try to kill someone outright within the 
walls, you'll most likely be caught. As with anyone who might encounter an 
enemy in dose quarters, you should ensure that you have adequate skill in Tactics. 

The first thing a novice should do is go to the blacksmith shop and offer to test a 
client's food and poison one weapon for enough gold that you will be able to buy 
or make two more poison potions, not forgetting to include the cost of the vial in 
your offer. If you find someone who is sincerely interested in keeping you in busi
ness, you're set. Whenever you're not conducting business, practice hiding. And if 
possible, try to make friends with an alchemist. Otherwise you'll end up paying 
retail for your poisons, and that can be murder, you'll pardon the expression. 

Another way to make money is to hang around the healers' places and offer to 
check food for poison. As you get more experienced, you can offer your services in 
poisoning food, gathering information for guilds, and following people outside 
the city walls to dispose of them. 

Staying alive represents its own challenges for an Assassin. An Assassin survives on 
anonymity. When your negative notoriety gets too high, people will attack you on 
sight. An Incognito scroll can briefly mask your true identity and notoriety for a 
minute or two. For longer-term survival, consider performing many good deeds. 
Doing so can offset the occasional assassination, returning your notoriety to zero. 



Ba Rn 
(Musicianship, Peacemaking, Provocation) 

Flurry the Lute 

Q: Wb'(J nrn '?JOO Become a Bau.n? 

SktLLs 

Well now, 'tis the power of the music, isn't it? There's no other answer for it. Tis 
as plain as the nose on a pig that 'tis the gift of music what has me. It's stood me 
in good stead, though, and I cannot complain of it. It's saved me from the busi
ness end of a dagger many a time enough. 

Also, I have to admit to a wee touch of wanderlust. As soon as I know the back
side of every wall, why, I'm off through the woods. I'm a fair hand in an adventur
ing party, so I just make some friends and we're off to the next town. 

Q: Wbeu.e,s a Goon place t:o st:au.t:? 
That would be Britain, and there's not a doubt about it. There's a music hall for 
practicing until you are a dab hand at the strings. Then you can join up with 
groups and travel. 

Q: Wbat: anvfce wooln '(JOO Gfve Novice 
Bau.ns? 
Now I can't say as it's an easy life if you're a loner. Also, don't try to Provoke peo
ple in town. It's illegal. 

Practice, practice, practice. That's the only way to get skilled, and the better your 
Musicianship, the better your Peacemaking and Provocation. There's a conserv
atory in Britain, so go there. If you need money for something, the best you can 
do is go into the woods and Provoke the animals to fight each other. If you see a 
deer and three rabbits, for example, you can get the deer to kill the hares. (Now 
don't look like that, you Imow music isn't all waltzes and minuets.) Then you can 
sell the hides and meat for a little gold. 

The real goal, though, is to get with a party and use your skills to keep trouble
makers at bay. That's when you really start earning your wages. Just ask up front 
that a portion of the cash found be yours. 



Blacksmft:b 
(Arms Lore, Blacksmithy, Patrying) 

Toman Ironarm 

Q: WbN ntn 'J/Oa Become a Srntt:b? 
It's a good job. Especially if you like to stay active ... if you like to make things. I 
like to stay at home. I don't like killing things for sport. Looking for trouble, that 
is. l don't go out of town much ... I just like learning new things. Making new 
things. 

Still, I'm not afraid to go outside the walls. Hammer work means a strong arm, 
and I can pound most people who would make trouble with me. Some other 
smiths, they like to go get their own ore. Usually they come back okay. But most
ly, it's staying put and making things for folks. 

Q: WbeRe fs a Goon place t:o st:aut:? 
I'd say Minoc would be a fine place to start. It's got two forges, I hear. It's not so 
hustle-bustle as Britannia, but it's busy enough. There's ore nearby, so people can 
get it and bring it to you. Or you can mine it yourself if you have a mind to. 

Q: Wbat: anofce woaln 'lJOa Gfve Novice 
Srnft:bs? 
I'd make sure that before I came to town, I had as much Blacksmithy skills as I 
could get. That's important, because you make things for other people ... you 
don't want to sour the sword that someone else has paid for. The better you are 
when you start, the less mistakes you make. So as much Blacksmithy skills as pos
sible. 

Then I'd go to a Blacksmith's forge. I'd offer to anyone around that if they bring 
ore, I'll make them something. I would ask for more ore than the weapon uses, 
you understand. Maybe they want a blade that uses five ores, I'd ask for ten. I'd 
keep five. Sometimes asking for gold is okay ... if you need gold. 

1' d start off with weapons. Weapons are fairly easy. I'd start on a cutlass, maybe, 
because it's much better than a dagger, but easy to make. When you get good, 
then try some easy armour. Armour is difficult. Also, if you try to fix something 
and fail, you'll make it worse. 

Oh, and run away if you get in a fight. It's always better. Pound 'em only if you 
have to. 



BowcveR 
(Bowcraft/Fletching, Parrying, Archery) 

Timony Fletcher 

Q: Wb;y nrn ;yoa secorne a Bow;yeR? 

Skflls 

Well to tell you the truth it was because I couldn't quite make up my mind. 
Sometimes I wanted to be one of the townfolk, and make things for other people 
for my living, and never have to try to join a group of adventurers and face who 
knows what ... and sometimes I couldn't stand the thought of being stuck in town 
and never seeing what was going on in the far off places. So I figured, if I knew 
how to make arrows, that would be a good living in a town, and a good start as 
an adventurer. 

Q: WbeRe ts a Goon place -co st:aRt:? 
Now that's a question. Britain is good .. . Britain is always good ... but maybe 
another good place would be Vesper. It's got lots of woods and trees near Vesper. 
That's mostly what you look for, you know. Trees and the like. 

Q: Wbat: anotce woaln ;yoa Gloe Novice 
Bow;yeRs? 
Make up your mind. I didn't, and it made it a little harder to start. If you want to 
stay in town, you should have the highest possible skill in Bowcraft/Fletching, and 
change Archery to Lumberjacking, so you can get your own wood. I've always fan
cied a bit of Tinkering, but I haven't ever studied it much. 

If you want to go wandering, you should be as good as possible in Archery. You 
won't really need Parrying, so concentrate instead on Tactics. 

Anyway, the first thing you should do is make a bow. Then go out and hunt some

thing, and get money for it. If you can get a hatchet, you can use it on trees to get 
logs. You can make arrow shafts and bows out of logs. You also need feathers, so 
hunting birds is good. 



Healer< 
(Healing, Anatomy, Forensic Evaluation) 

Aras Longfingers 

Q: Wby nrn yoa secorne a HeaLeR? 
It's a very powerful job. That's what originally attracted me. It works well inside 
the city walls, but is easily twice as useful out in the wilds. Any band who knows 
what it's doing will want to bring a Healer along, and there are very few places 
where you can't find business. I liked the freedom that gave me. Yes, I like helping 
people, but that's more of a side benefit, really. 

Q: WbeRe fs a Goon place -Co s"taR"t? 
Britain is a good place. Lots of people running around, getting into fights, coming 
back from adventures. Trinsic has so many glory-hungry fighters crawling around 
it that it's a goldmine. Or it was last time 1 visited. l've gone more in the direction 
of traveling groups of adventurers. 

Q: Wba-c anorce woaLn yoa Gf oe Novice 
HeaLeRs? 
H mmm. If they plan to go out with adventurers, it might be good if they did not 
put so much weight into the skill of Anatomy, and instead concentrated on 
Tracking as an alternative skill. When you combine that with Forensic Evaluation, 
you can look at the body of someone and know who killed it, or rifled it, and 
which way they went. That's an incredibly useful skill, especially if your friends 
don't like murderers. 

The first thing I'd do would be to go to town entrances and offer to heal people 
for practice (and a little money or doth). Smithy and healer shops are also good 
places. Don't worry about competing with the local retail healers, they're usually 
too busy resurrecting people to have time to cure wounds. 

Also, whatever you do, don't go it alone outside of the city! You'll die friendless 
and lonely. Stay with groups of heavily armed fighters. They're your friends, they 
know you're their friend, and they will take care of you. 



Ma Ge 
(Magery, Inscription, Resisting Spells) 

Adrienne of Moonglow 

Q: Wbzy nro zyoa Become a MaGe? 

Skrlls 

I am compelled by my art to see the world as it truly is, shorn of the veils and 
screens of illusion which comfort those who have no desire for understanding. I 
have oft heard folk say that all Mages are mad. In truth, I believe it is the opposite 
that is true: we are, as it were, too sane to pass unmarked in the crowd of mad 
mundanity. 

There are those, I will not call them Mages, but merely magic users, who use the 
arts by putting them to work in the market; it is almost like a prostitution. It is 
not wrong, I suppose, but certainly they are lured more by gold than by truth. 

Q: Wber:ie ts a Goon place t:o st:ar:it:? 
The question of where to start is more complex than that of where to end. There 
is only one path to perfection, and that is in Moonglow's academic atmosphere, 
where all strive to pierce the ephemeral fog with which appearance blinds us. But 
it is not easy to get there. 

Commercial centers where adventurous and gold-focused ilk abound Britain -
Trinsic, and other like towns - are undoubtedly good place for Mages to begin 
their careers. 

Q: Wbat: anvf ce woaLn zyoa Gfve Novf ce 
MaGes? 
Unfortunately for those who wish to apply themselves to the true art, it is not 
easy for a novice to make her way undefended to Moonglow's halls. They must 

first find companions to bring them there. These sort value spells such as Heal, 
Magic Missile and Unlock. Mages are valued for their skill at making and sharing 
scrolls, especially Resurrect and spells with "first strike" capabilities, such as 
Fireball. In return, I'm told they get any reagents and magical supplies that are 
found during the journey. 



RaoGeR 
('n-acking, Camping, Archery) 

Braldt Ironeye 

Q: Wb.(Y nrn (YOO Become a RanGeu? 
Grew up in the woods, know the woods. Understand it, the way it breathes and 
grows. The way it moves. 

Use Camping to make good, safe camps. Sleep isn't dangerous when you know 
what you're doing. Sleep can be deadly if you just lie down anywhere. 

Don't like the city much. Too many people, pushing, running. Saying nothing 

with too many words. 

Could have been a Warrior, but like to think too much. Could have been a Healer, 
but don't have the touch. 

Q: Wb.er<e f s a Goon place t:o st:aut:? 
Vesper is good. On the edge of forests, and near roads to Britain and Minoc. Good 
place to join parties if that's what you want. 

Q: What: anofce wooln (YOO Gioe Noofce 
RanGeus? 
Tracking is necessary. Show where creatures and people are, find them when you 
need them. For money, find monsters or other creatures for adventurers. 

Forensic Evaluation is useful . You can find out who did something, then use 
Tracking to bring them to justice. 

Archery brings you money if you need it. Track a creature, shoot it, then use your 
dagger to skin it and bring the skin, meat to market. Also good against enemies, 
monsters. Learn Bowcraft and Fletching, make your own arrows, don't have to buy 
them in town. 

Always make a good camp. Saves lives. 



Sbepben.n 
(Herding, Animal Lore, Veterinary) 

Crispin the Goatherd 

Q: Wb;y nrn ;yoa Becorne a SbepbeRn? 

Sktlls 

It's not really something I do. It's what I am. I've always been with the animals, 
for as far back as I can remember. I like it. l enjoy eating simple foods in the open 
air, with the sunlight on my back and a breeze keeping me cool. People tend to 
make me a little nervous. Other people have so much to do, or say, and so little 
time to do it in. I feel like I'm getting in their way, like a stray dog. I try to keep to 
myself. 

Q: WbeRe ts a Goon place t:o st:aRt:? 
I guess Britain would be the best place. There are some lovely fields to the north
west, and you can usually find some goats or sheep. I prefer sheep, myself, but to 
each his own. If you can't find a place to call your own, perhaps you could ask a 
tracker where to go. I've never done that, but they might help. 

Q: Wbat: anvfce woaln ;yoa Gfve Novice 
SbepbeRns? 
I'm not a good person for asking questions, really. I can truly say that this is not 
the way for many people. They should really search their souls for what they want 
to do with their lives before deciding to herd. It's dangerous, and lonely, difficult 
to sustain and even more difficult to make a financial living. 

They should be the very best Herder they can be. Your Herding ability should be 
as high as possible, otherwise what's the point? 

If they want to make money, they could heal the tamed animals that people use 

as guards, I suppose. I've done that often, but I don't ask for much money. It 
wouldn't be fair to the animals. They could also shear the sheep, and sell the 
wool, but you can't do that every day, you know. Or they could slaughter some 
goats or sheep and sell the meat and hides. 

I've often thought that the skill of Peacemaking would be useful in these troubled 
lands, but I haven't found an instrument yet I will someday. 



Tbie.J= 
(Stealing, Snooping, Lockpicking) 

Little Millet 

Q: Wb(IJ nro (IJOa secorne a Tbte.i:? 
I had some big friends that Uked to go adventuring, and they asked me to go 
along to help out with some of the stuff that brute strength can't handle. I started 
when I was quite young, and it was a while before I realized that "Thief" has a lot 
of negative connotations. Everybody always seemed pretty glad to have me come 
along. They trusted me, and I think that was why I was pretty popular. 

I'm not really big into picking pockets and breaking into people's houses, 
although I've done a lot of work breaking into guildhalls. Mostly I just concen
trate on opening chests down in the dungeons, and going through the clothes of 
the recently departed. 

Q: WbeRe f s a Goon place t:o st:aRt:t 
I started in Trinsic, which is good because of all the adventurers that go there. 
Britain is also a popular place to join a group. If you're more interested in the 
"involuntary liberation" of cash and goods, Magincia has a fairly rich populace. 
Still, until you're really good, don't pick pockets in the city. The guards really keep 
their eyes open for that kind of thing. 

Q: Wbat: anvfce woaLn (IJOCJ Gloe Noof ce 
Tb I eves? 
If they get caught red-handed, they'll be killed. If they try to snoop and fail, they'll 
be killed. If they get caught stealing in a house, and a lot of things have alarms on 
them, they'll be killed. It's a hard life, and a tough one to get good at. 

If they don't want to join a band of adventurers, the best way to get practice might 
be to stay just outside the city gates and try to steal random objects out of back
packs. If they get caught, they can try to run inside the gates where they can't be 
killed. When they have enough skill, they can try their hand in crowded markets. 

Of course, if they've got a significant stash and a good friend, they can buy a 
house and practice indoors without fear of the guards. But then, who among us 
has that kind of bankroll? 

Worst comes to worst, they can always try to tide themselves over by catching a 
rabbit ... . 



TiokeR 
(Tinkering, Item Identification, Lockpicking) 

Elas, Tinker and Wanderer 

Q: Wb;y ntn JIOa secorne a TfnkeRJ 

Skills 0 

Strangely enough, it was because I wanted to join an adventurer band. It's actually 
a good trade to have, because you have a natural inclination toward picking locks, 
but are more trustworthy than a thief. Tinkers also make tools which are good for 
selling in different towns, and it's always best to travel with some big thugs with 
swords when you go from place to place. 

Q: Wber<e fs a Goon place t:o st:ar<t:? 
Maginda and Jhelom are good places, because they both have Tinker shops. You 
can head over to the shop and watch what happens, and then put your hand to 
making some bits on your own. 

Q: Wbat: anotce woaln ;yoa Gfoe Novice 
Ttnker<s? 
Well, now, if you want to make a fortune, it would be best to go to a seafaring 
town and sell sextants and other such useful implements. Also you could make 
carpentry tools to sell for cut rates to carpenters. 

A bit of a steadier job would be to go adventuring, and polish up your Lock
picking ability. 

The real goal for a professional Tinker, however, is to go to Minoc. It has the best 
Tinker shop, and it's where all the notable Tinkers go to earn their reputation . 



(Arms Lore, Cartography, Item Identification) 

Mika! Serity, Professional Peddler 

Q: Wb-zy nro -zyoa Become a TRatJeR? 
Frankly, my first interest is really Cartography, but so few people understand a 
love of pure science. So I carry things from hither to yon, but most of my time 
and energy goes into creating maps of interesting areas, and selling them to hope
ful adventurers. 

I knew it was a dangerous trade, so I often find others who wish to travel with me 

for the promise of a map or two. They usually even provide the wherewithal for 
me to purchase blank maps, and I tend to make them a large-scale map, a medi
um scale one or three, and then a more detailed map of any one or two particular 
areas that interest them. I get what I want, they get what they want, everyone is 
happy. 

Q: WbeRe fs a Goon place t:o st:aRt:? 
Britain is a marvelous place to begin the trading life. It has lots of people, shops 
to purchase everything you'll ever need, and no monsters to threaten a fledgling 
Trader, should he tum down the wrong alley. 

Q: Wbat: anvfce woaln -zyoa Gfve Novfce 
TRatJeRs? 
It wouldn't hurt to assess people's equipment, to get some early money flowing 
in . A good place for this is near the blacksmith's shop, since this is where adven
turers tend to gravitate, especially after they come in from the dungeons. 

A Trader is not an attractive member for a band of adventurers, which is too bad 
since maps tend to mean more to people who want to go to a certain place, rather 
than the people who are already there. Many people won't care for the opinion of 
an assessor, since they can just ask how much a shopkeeper will pay, and judge its 
worth according to the amount offered. 

Moongates are a good way of getting to distant places, but you'll have to find 
some people who are interested in traveling with you, as a Trader is as good as 
unarmed in the woods. 

It's a difficult life. 



WaRRiOR 
(Arms Lore, Parrying, Tactics) 

Demuel Longarm 

Q: Wb~ nro ~oa secorne a WaRRfoR? 

Skflls 

I got to thinkin', what it was in life that was important. I mean, my father, he's a 
good man and all, but he spent all his time in the pasture. He was a shepherd, 
you see. He didn't want much but to spend a life in peace, keeping his sheep safe, 
and his family fed and healthy. He didn't aspire to much fame or success. That 
was his way of saying he loved us - I see that now. But that's a difficult concept 
for a young lad to understand. I wanted him to give us money; I guess all kids do. 

So I became a fighter. You can be more independent, don't have to deal much 
with people if you don't want to. You can get bags of gold, go on lots of adven
tures, and have a fighting chance at killing anyone who annoys you. That's why l 
became a Warrior. 

Q: WbeRe is a Goon place -co s"taR"t? 
I got my start in Vesper, and I recommend it. It's got a good inn, called the 
lronwood Inn, that's on the edge of a wilderness, so you can get up in the morn
ing, go out into the woods and kill a couple of creatures, then make it back in 
time to sell the stuff at the market before lunch. There's a lot of monsters nearby, 
not to mention the cemetery. Always nasties crawling out of cemeteries. Good 
practice. Also, there's a dungeon nearby, once you get good. 

Q: Wba"t anvf ce woaln ~oa Gfve Novf ce 
WaRRfoRs? 
Don't underestimate Tactics. Tactics is what actually keeps you alive. 

If you want to make money, go out and start hunting small things, as soon as pos
sible: deer and whatnot. Get the hide and meat and sell it at the market. Once 
you get a bit of practice with the sword, hire yourself out as a guard. 

It's not the most interesting thing to be, right at the very start. In the long run, 
however, it's the most exciting job in the world. 

Your ultimate goal, of course, is to make it to the bottom of a dungeon. That's 
where the good stuff is. 
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SKILLS 
Alcbern(}' 
Skill 90%, Intelligence 8%, Dexterity 2% 

Hendrika Crowbright - "Alchemy is the fountainhead of all other arts." 

ScannaRn Eqatpment: 
1 mortar & pestle 

4 empty vials 

4 random reagents 

1 red robe 

Met:bon o+: cReat:fnG pot:fons 
Select the Alchemy skill, then target a reagent. 

Common Complement:aR(}' Skills 
Resisting Spells: Automatic 

Taste Identification: Select the Taste Identification skill, then target an item (food, 
drink or potion). 

Best: Income 
Selling potions, particularly health potions, to adventurers. 

Identifying poisonous food/drink picked up in dungeons. 

Best: Towns 
Britain, Moonglow 

Potions Reagent Color for more details, see Potions, p. 244. 

Agility Blood Moss Blue 

Nightsight Garlic Black 

Explosion Sulphurous Ash Purple 

Healing Ginseng Yellow 

Poison Nightshade Green 

Refresh Block Pearl Red 
Sleep (Cure) Spider Silk Orange 

Strength Mandrake Whne 
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AnaLOTD3' 
Skill 50%, Intelligence 50% 

Vimnock Rickers, Anatomist 

Sktlls 

It's, ah, the muscles, you see, and determining the tensile strength. Tensile is 
quickness, only sometimes it's strong. Depends on where it attaches, you see .... 

StaonaRn Eqafpmeot: 
1 robe 

3 bandages 

Met:bon o.J= Det:eRmfofoG Somet:bfoG's 
Pbcvstcal CapaBflft:fes 
Select the Anatomy skill, then target a person or creature. 

Best: Use 
Should only be used as a secondary skill. Use it to judge the danger in tackling an 
opponent, whether animal, monster or human. 

Best: Towns 
Enemy infested woodland 

Attribute/IO Strength Dexterity 

1-10 rather feeble very clumsy 

11·20 somewhat weak somewhat uncoordinated 

21·30 to be of normal strength moderately dexterous 

31-40 somewhat strong somewhat agile 

41·50 very strong very agile 

51-60 extremely strong extremely agile 

61-70 extraordinarily strong extraordinarily agile 

71-80 strong as an ox moves like quicksilver 

81·90 one of the strongest one of the fastest people 
people you have ever seen you hove ever seen 

>90+ superhumanly strong superhumanly agile 

-·-- - --



Aofrnal LoRe 
Skill 50%, Intelligence 50% 

Catarine De Calb, Animal Behaviorist 

It is not so hard determining the thought and action patterns for creatures. I've 
done it all my life. You have to respect them. You have to respect their needs, and 
drives, and the environment in which they choose to live. Then you make your 
mind a blank, and let yourself melt ... merge .. . mingle with the Trueness .. . the 
Realness ... which is the creature. You ignore the itchy parts and concentrate on 
the deeper nature, that which makes a deer a deer ... a wolf a wolf ... an eagle an 
eagle. You go deeper, and as you fall, you rise higher. Past the trees ... the hills .. . 

the clouds. One deer is all deer ... one wolf all wolves ... one eagle all eagles. You 
wrap yourself in the fur and feathers and you search out the hungers . .. the fears 
... the longings. You become all ... the grass and the trees ... the small flowers 
and the mountains. Then you take all that Truth and you hold it out in front of 
you. You see the lacework pattern of their souls, all interwoven. You take that lace 
and you carefully, carefully fold it over and over until it is a small packet you can 
hold in your hand. And then you open your eyes, and you understand. 

Of course, I'll admit it's much easier if you can get a trace of their aura pattern 
first. 

St:annaRn Eqarprnent: 
1 green robe 

1 starting shepherd's crook 

Met:bon o.i: DrofnfoG Cueat:aRe ResoaRce 
ln.J=oRrnat:fon 
Select Animal Lore skill and target animal or monster. 

Best: Use 
This is best used as a temporary skill, until you feel confident about what makes 
animals act as they do. It is also a good secondary skill to Animal Taming - you 
can use it to judge a pet's current loyalty. 

Best: Towns 
Creature-inhabited woodland 



Anfrnal TarnfnG 
Skill 80%, Strength 6%, Dexterity 2%, Intelligence 12% 

Tagyerd Beastmaster 

Yer gotta have their attention, first off. 

Then yer gotta keep it. 

Then yer gotta feed 'em. 

Then they gotta know that they's allus got yer eye on 'em. 

Then they stay good. 

St:annaRn Eqafprnent: 
1 starting shepherd's crook 

Met:bon o.i: TarnfnG an Anfrnal 
Select the skill and target the animal, then stay near the animal for about 20 
seconds. 

Cornrnon Cornplernent:aR(Y Skills 
Animal Lore: Select the skill, and target the animal. 

Veterinary: Use bandage on animal. 

Best: Income 
Selling trained animals to people as guards. 

Having your trained animals attack other animals, and selling the proceeds. 

Best: Town 
Yew 

Skflls 



Ar:icbeR?J 
(See also Bowyer, p. 45) 

Skill 90%, Dexterity 9%, Intelligence 1 o/o 

Combat Ability: Skill 45%, Tactics 45%, Dexterity 5.5%, 
Intelligence 3.5%, Strength 1 o/o (see Tactics, p. 93) 

Ariella Featherleaf, Archer 

Archery isn't for everyone. The bow is a peasant's tool, made from what lies at 
hand: string and twigs and feathers. But I don't mind. You know the old joke ... 
"why did the man run through the woods?" The answer is "because he broke his 
sword." 

StannaRn Eqafpment: 
1 starting bow 

25 arrows 

Met:bon of: UsfnG ARcbeR(Y Skfll 
Automatic with use of bow or crossbow. 

Common Complement:aR(Y Skills 
Bowcraft/Fletching: Use feather on shaft for arrow, use edged weapon on wood for 
shaft or bow. 

Parrying: Automatic 

Note: If you plan to enter combat, consider changing Parrying to Tactics. 

Best: Income 
Meat and hides from hunted creatures. 

Archery is best if you are going to be part of a team. It gives you ability with a 
good ranged weapon. 

Best: Towns 
Britain has a good Bowyer's shop that you can use, and it's a great place for team
ing up with adventurers. 

Vesper is also good for its nearby woods. 
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ARms Lor:ie 
SkiJI 75%, Intelligence 9%, Strength 8%, Dexterity 8% 

Tikyr the Trader 

I wouldn't want to earn my bread with it, but it puts butter on the table. 

St:aonaRn Eqatprneot: 
1 random starting weapon 

Met:bon of: Det:eRrnfofoG ARrnoaR QaaHt(Y 
OR Weapoo DarnaGe 
Select skill, then target armour or weapon. 

Cornrnoo Cornplerneot:aR(Y Skills 
Cartography: Select the skill, target a map, then choose the scale. 

Item Identification: Select the skill, then target the object. 

Tactics: Automatic 

Parrying: Automatic 

Best: locorne 
Determining the quality of "confiscated" weapons and armour. 

Best: Towos 
Britain, or city with a large population of adventurers 

Result Annor Quality Result Weapon Damage 

Gives almost no protection l Damage might scratch your opponent slighrly 

Gives very little protection 2 Would do minimal damage 2 

Offers some protection against blows 3 Would do some damage 3-6 

Serves as o sturdy protection 4 Would probably hurt your opponent a fair amount 7-10 
Is a superior defense against attack 5 Would do quite a lot of damage 11-20 
Offers excellent protection 6 Is a superior weapon 21-40 

Is extraordinarily deadly 41+ 

Skills 



BeGGfoG 
Skill 90%, Dexterity 5%, Intelligence 5% 

Crazy Arliss 

I prefer to call myself an arbitrary entrepreneur. I think of it as a kind of grassroots 

economic redistribution, good for the souls of others and for the financial health 
of the city at large. Originally J was going to save up and buy a boat, you know, be 

a fenyman for all these noble heroes rushing off to save the world, but then I 
thought, "what good am I if I don't put the money back in circulation?" No better 
than these rich folk who are barely generous enough to give me a bit of the over
age. So I stopped setting the money aside. 

Back in the lean years, I stayed in one place and let the business come to me. That 
bad its good points. I could sit and contemplate my deep thoughts. Ponder on the 
finer things in life. Think about dinner. But then I got my limp perfected, and I'm 

more of a hither-and-yon type these days. More money, but more work too. 
Doesn't it always work out that way? 

Staonaun Eqafprneot: 
1 starting gnarled staff 

Met:bon o+: BeGGf nG 
Select skill from list, target NPC. 

Cornrnon Cornplernent:au~ Skills 
Enticement: Select skill, target person or creature. 

Musicianship: Select instrument. 

Snooping: Double-left-dick on someone's backpack. 

Stealing: Select an item in a backpack you've Snooped. 

Best: locorne 
The generosity of non-player characters. 

Best: Towns 
Any populated place 



BLacksrnf"tbJ1 
Skill 90%, Strength 7%, Dexterity 3% 

Smiths' adage: One fire, one hammer. 

St:annaRn Eqafprnent: 
1 random tool 

1 brown apron 

Met:bon of: CReat:f oG a New lt:ern 
Use hammer or tongs and select item you want to make from the list that 
appears. (Your inventory is automatically searched to see if you have enough 
metal to make the item.) 

Met:bon Of: RepafRfnG Eqafprnent: 

Skflls 

Use hammer or tongs and select Repair (the anvil icon). Then, select item to be 
repaired. 

Cornrnon CornpLernent:aRy Skills 
Parrying: Automatic 

Arms Lore: Use skill on armour/weapons. 

Mining: Use pick or shovel on mountainside or cave wall. 

Best: I ncorne 
Making weapons and armour for adventurers. 

Best: Towns 
Minoc 
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Bowcr<a.,:t:/FLet:cbfoG 
Skill 80%, Dexterity 14%, Strength 3%, Intelligence 3% 

Bowyer's Saying: Bad work kills business before aught else. 

St:annaRn Eqafpment: 
makings for 1 bows 

shafts & feathers 

Common CompLement:aRJI Skills 

Use On To Produce 

Arrow shaft Feather Arrow 

Feather Arrow shaft Arrow 

Feather Bolt shaft Crossbow bolt 
Edged Item Wood Arrow shaft, Bow, Crossbow bolt shaft 

Crossbow, Heavy crossbow 

Lumberjacking: Use axe on wood. 

Parrying: Automatic 

Archery: Automatic 

Best: Income 
Hunting 

Make bows and arrows for others 

Best: Towns 
Britain 

Vesper 



CarnpinG 
Skill 50%, Intelligence 18%, Dexterity 16%, Strength 16% 

Luther, Tradesmaster 

?'" 

Skrlls 0 

I would not say that I am an expert camper. Not at all, not at all. By profession I 
am a Trader, but I specialize in maps, and travel the realm making maps of the 
dangerous and unknown corners. Now, don 't think that I recommend sleeping 
under an open sky! Not a bit of it! But there are times when passage is delayed, 
illness or injury strikes, or the way is harder than predicted. 

Yes, yes, I make maps, but that doesn't mean I know where the Ettin tribes are 

active! 

There are things in the darkness that follow and wait. I don't mean the dark of 
night, I mean the deep purple shadows that grow in the deep woods. The dappled 
brights and darks of the leafy tree branches hold invisible eyes. They know when 
you'll be weak and defenseless. Sleep will make you easy prey, just like a babe in 
the woods. 

Guards are good. That's what they're paid for, I know, I know. And yes, animals, 
are a help. Nevertheless, give me a good campfire anytime. 

St:ar::lOaRn Eqatprnent: 
5 kindlings 

1 bedroll 

Met:bot:> o-t= SettfoG Up Camp 
Double-left-dick on kindling to start a fire. 

Not:e 
You can have an instant logout in the vicinity of a fire, but there is a certain prepa
ration time associated with starting the fire. To logout, be near the fire and use 
your bedroll. Campfires don't last forever, though, and will flicker a bit before 
going out. Be sure you've logged out before this happens. 



Car.ipeot:R(Y 
Skill 75%, Strength 12.5%, Dexterity 7.5%, Intelligence 5% 

Gray Veedo, cabinetmaker 

I do it because I love the smell of wood, I love the feel of the tools. r like seeing 
my finished projects and knowing "that was done right." It makes a house some
thing more than a box with people in it, and it gives friends a warm, welcoming 
place to gather. 

St:annaRn Eqafpment: 
1 carpentry tool 

10 boards 

1 brown apron 

Met:bon o.f: CReat:fnG lt:ems 
Select a skill, then select board or log. Pick the item you wish to create from the 
list that appears. 

Common CompLement:aR(Y Skills 
Lumberjacking: Use hatchet or axe on source wood. 

Best: I ncorne 
Making furniture for people with houses. Chests are popular. 

Best: Towns 
Any populated city 

CaRpent:R(Y t:ools 
Dovetail Saw 
nails) 
Scorp 

Draw 
lnshave 

Froe 
Moulding Plane 

You can make the following items: 

Armoire Bookcase Box (wooden) 
Crate Shelf Small Crate 

Hammer 
Saw 

Chair 
Stool 

Jointing Plane (and 
Smoothing Plane 

Chest (wooden) 
Throne Table 



CaRt:OGRapbJI 
Skill 85%, Intelligence 12%, Dexterity 3% 

Terrence Mapmaker 

Sktlls 

I've been a cartographer .. . that's a mapmaker, you know ... for about two years 
now. Before that I was a kind of mercenary Healer, I guess you'd call it. I would go 
with bands of adventurers all over the world, finding dungeons and seeing how 
far down we could get before someone got so hurt I couldn't bring them back. 
Then we'd meet at the closest shrine, and go back home. l discovered l bad a real
ly good sense of djrection, and would always know the way, and how far away 

things were. I drew some maps for fun, and got pretty good at it. 

And the funny thing was, it got to where r just liked the traveling, seeing new 
places and new people. I still enjoy healing people, but it got to be .. . I don 't 
know a good word ... upsetting? ... to get to know people, get to be friends, and 
then watch somebody come and slit them open. It got to where I djdn't like that 
at all. So now I just go and make maps. There isn't as much prestige, but I can 
usually find people who will let me travel with them, and that's all I really want. 

St:ant>aRt> Eqafpment: 
4 blank maps 

1 sextant 

Met:bon o.i: MakfnG a Map 
Select the skill and target a blank map. Choose the scale. Your location will be the 
center of the map. 

Common Complement:aR(Y Skflls 
Item Identification: Select the skill, target the item. 

Arms Lore: Select the skill, target the armour/weapon. 

Best: Income 
Making maps for adventurers. 

Selling maps of popular areas (such as dungeons) to adventurers. 

A map is needed to set course on a ship. 

Best: Towns 
Britain, or any place with an active adventurer population. 



CookfoG 
Skill 50%, Intelligence 30%, Dexterity 20% 

Tarak, Chief Cook 

Cl'l 
t1l 

"Raw food is animal food." 

St:annaRn Eqafprnent: 
3 raw food items I flour sack 
1 water pitcher 2 kindljngs 

Met:bon o.J= PRepaRfnG Foon 
Use an ingredient (or an oven) on an ingredient. 

Best: Income 
Selling food to people whose health is diminished. 

Best: Towns 
Cities with a large adventurer population 

Places where battles are common 

Not:es 
Cooked food has more food value than raw food. 

Campfires and forges also serve as ovens. 

Use an edged item on a fish, and you'll get three fish steaks. 

Using a finished product means you'll eat it on the spot! 

Use On To Produce 
water flour dough 

Q. flour water dough - oven dough bread u 
t1l honey dough sweet dough 

0:: dough honey sweet dough 
flour sweet dough coke mix 
oven coke mix coke 
oven sweet dough muffins 
sweet dough honey cookie mix 
oven cookie mix cookies 
dough fruit fruit pie 
dough meat meot pie 
dough vegetable vegetable pie 



Det:ect:fnG Hrnneo 
Skill 75%, Intelligence 20%, Dexterity 5% 

Manetta, Swordsfighter 

Skflls 

I'm pretty good at finding villains that hide in dark comers. It's not what I would 
call the most important skill I have, not like Tactics or Healing, but it's something I 
do well. 

1 got a lot of practice early on when I was looking for my ex-husband. He wasn't 
my ex-husband at the time ... that was the whole point of looking for him. 
There's more than one way to end a relationship, if you know what I mean . That 
little weasel could hide in a drainpipe, and I got to be really good at recognizing 
when a shadow was a little too dark, or too wide, or too shadowy. 

It comes in handy, but it isn't something that you can do all the time. You start 
looking in all the comers, and you'll bump into what's right in front of you. It's 
usually when you know t11ere's someone you want to stick a knife into, and just 
can't put your hands on him right off I hate it when that happens. 

Stannar;z.n Eqafprnent: 
1 black cloak 

Met:bon o.J= RevealfnG HtneRs 
Select the skill, and target an area. Any hiders in that specific location will be 
revealed to all people nearby. 

Best: Income 
Best if used as a secondary skill. 

Best: Towns 
Areas with thieves 



E r::rtf cerneot: 
Skill 95%, Dexterity 2.5%, Intelligence 2.5% 

Meredette, Wandering Bard 

It's a silly little skill, and not a lot of people have it to any great extent. It's more 
like a parlor trick. Frankly I think it was designed to lure people closer to your tips 
cup, but I've never seen it work. 

I started enticing people out of a purely egotistical notion that if I were going to 
be worth my salt as a Bard, I would need to have expertise in all the Bardic skills. I 
practiced how to walk the walk, talk the talk, and sing every last sappy song about 

lost love. So I would try my hand at enticing the natives every evening. Then it 
turned into a game, really. l promised myself I would buy drinks for the house if I 
ever found a man with blond hair and purple eyes. Like I said, it's a silly skill, but 
somebody's got to do it! 

St:annaRn Eqafprnent: 
1 random musical instrument 

Met:bon o.i: LaRfnG PeRson CLoseR 
Select the skill, then target the person or creature. (You must have a musical 
instrument.) 

Best: Income 
Hunting 

Luring creatures closer to adventure group. 

Best: Towns 
Woodland 

Not:es 
Your target will try to find the best way to approach you, not necessarily a direct 
line. 
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Evalaat:fnG lnt:eLLect: 
Skill 50%, Intelligence 50% 

Troth, Evaluator 

I'd try to explain,. but you'd not understand. 

St:aonaRn Eqafprneot: 
None 

Met:bon Of: Evalaat:foG lot:ellect 
Select the skill, then target a person or creature. 

Best: I ocorne 
Best if used as a secondary skill. 

Best: Towns 
Areas with monsters 

Intelligence Comment 

1-9 slightly less intelligent than a rock 

10-19 fairly stupid 

20-29 not the brightest 

30-39 about average 

40-49 moderately intelligent 

50-59 very intelligent 

60-69 extremely intelligent 

70-79 extraordinarily intelligent 

80-89 like a formidable intellect, well beyond even the extraordinary 

90-99 like a definite genius 

100+ superhumanly intelligent in a manner you cannot comprehend 

Skills 



FeocioG 
Skill 90%, Dexterity 8%, Strength 2% 

Ability in Combat: Skills 45%, Tactics 45%, Dexterity 5%, Intelligence 3%, 

Strength 2% (see Tactics, p. 93) 

Astao, Ex-Fencer 

Well, yeah, I was a fencer when I started the whole fighting thing. It seemed like a 
cool thing, very swash, very buckle. Tights and tunic, little mustache, curly hair. 
Jump on tables. I fenced using a chair once and the otb.er guy took the chair and 
broke my jaw with it. 

Let me explain something about fencing. It's all about taking a long piece of 
metal and poking holes in people with it. Little holes. And if the other guy's wear
ing armour, that's too bad for you, isn't it? And if he's got a longer sword, that's 
too bad. And if he gets in past the point of your blade, that's too bad. And what if 
he's some tough bruiser who doesn't care if he's got little holes in him? What if 
he's a fast little rat who whips around behind you? If you're lucky, you get your 
jaw broken. 

So now I make exploding potions. Very swish, very boom. I recommend them. 

St:aot:>aRD Eqafpmeot: 
1 spear 

Met:bon o+: FtGbt:foG 
Put the weapon in your hand and enter war mode, then double-left-dick on 
opponent. 

Best: Income 
Fighting creatures 

Exploring dungeons 

Best: Towns 
Definitely not in a town! 

Anywhere outside the city walls 



FfsbfoG 
Skill 75%, Dexterity 22.5%, Strength 2.5% 

Goodman Dunnet 

I started fishing because I thought it would be a quick and easy way to make 
some money. I didn't have many skills back then. l figured I could always get 
enough to feed myself. Well, I went hungry the first few days, but I stuck it out. 
And then one day I understood the whole point. 

The goal is not to catch a fish. It's to fish . 

Sktlls 

You stand on the bank of a river, or at the quiet edge of a bridge, and you look 
out at the water. You can feel your thoughts slow down, become all polished and 
smooth like a pebble. The best way I can describe it is that you begin to watch 
yourself think. A thought flows up, unwinds, and floats down. 

And then you have a nice dinner, sell the rest of your catch, and wait until the 
next chance you can get away and watch the water flow past. 

St:aonaRn Eqafprneot: 
1 fishing pole 

1 brown floppy hat 

Met:bon o.J= Ff sbfoG 
Use fishing pole on water. 

Best: Income 
Selling fish in town. 

Selling fish to injured parties. 

Not:e 
Use string on stick to make fishing pole. 



Fou.ensic Evalaat:ion 
Skill 75%, Intelligence 25% 

Midrah, Professional Examiner 

Some people tell me, as if they expected to be telling a man how his very own 

profession is accomplished, that there is an "underground" magic that allows me 

to divine the individual attacker of any corpse I encounter. 

This is not so. There is nothing occult about my announcements. They are based 

on facts, which is something of which these "informed" people have no acquain

tance. A pox on them. 

I know things. 1 know about the imprint of shoes, the angle of the sun, the leaf 

overturned in the woods and of small hairs caught on nails. The victims scratch 

furrows in their attackers' flesh, and leave remnants under their nails. Their retinas 

retain the dying image. The lines on their hands mark their killer by name. I am 

able to acquire all these facts and weave them into an answer. It is mere logic. 

Okay, okay, so I use magic when I'm stumped. If I admitted it, they'd make me 

join a guild . 

St:onnaRn EqafpmenL 
Nothing 

MeLbon o+: ExamfnfnG a CoR.pse 
Select skill , then target corpse. 

Common ComplemenLOR~ Skills 
1Tacking: Select skill, pick target. 

Healing: Use bandage on person. 

BesL Income 
Helping find the killer of a guildmember 

Finding a murderering thief, killing him (with or without help), taking his spoils. 



HealinG 
Skill 80%, Intelligence 14%, Dexterity 6% 

The Healer's miracle: "clean bandages, wholesome food" 

St:annau:o Eqatpment: 
5 bandages 

1 pair of scissors 

Met:bon o.J= beaLfnG 
Use bandage on person. 

Common CompLement:ORJ' SktLLs 
Anatomy: Select skill, target person. 

Forensic Evaluation: Select skill, target person. 

Tracking: Select skill, pick target. 

Best: Income 
Healing fighters, either as a business or as part of a group. 

Best: Towns 
Britain 

Trinsic 

Any city populated with adventurers 

Not:es 
The amount of healing done is commensurate with the skill. 

Make bandages by using scissors on doth. 

Sktlls 



HeRnfnG 
Skill 75%, Dexterity 11.5%, Intelligence 7.5%, Strength 6% 

Mayderry Two-River 

"A sheep has more wool than it needs, and thus placidly teaches more of sharing 
than ever a human might learn." 

St:annaun Eqafprnent: 
1 starting shepherd's crook 

Met:bon o.i: HeunfnG Animals 
Select your sheperd's crook then target the animal. 

Common Cornplernent:aucv Skills 
Animal Lore: Select skill, target creature. 

Veterinary: Use bandage on creature. 

Musicianship: Automatic 

Peacemaking: Select skill, target creature. 

Best: Income 
Meat and hides 

Veterinarian work 

Best: Towns 
Britain 

Not:e 
This is a difficult profession, with few rewards. 



HrotnG 
Skill 75%, Dexterity 20%, Intelligence 5% 

Zilred, profession undefined 

Skills 

Yes. Um, yes. Wait a sec ... okay, now let me tell you something. Hiding is not a 
profession, okay? It's a professional flourish. It's style. It's like long robes on a 
Mage. Like the apron on a Smith. Very panache. 

Anybody can go up and stab someone in the back. If nobody's around to see you 
do it, you think /1 good job, /1 right? But if the victim just keels over on a busy 

street, now that's a class act. 

But it's not just killing, you know. Wait! Shhhh ... ! 

It's not just killing. It's being where no one thinks you can be. It's knowing things 
no one else knows. Brute strength is easy, but subtlety is a real trick. Sub-tle. 
Staying alone in a crowd. Being wise when everyone else is foolish. Being deep as 
the ocean, as deep as death. 

Being a shadow at noon, at dusk, at midnight. 

Shhhhhhhhhhhhh ... 

St:aonar.:z:o Eqafprneot: 
1 black cloak 

Met:bon o.i: HfnfoG 
Select the skill, the rest is automatic. 

Best: I ocorne 
Not being killed and having all your money taken . 

Eavesdropping on guilds for information to sell to other guilds. 

Best: Towns 
Any town with dangerous people 



loscu.fpt:foo 
Skill 90%, Intelligence 10% 

Tad the Limner 

The art of making scrolls for a Mage is similar to the art of kneading for a Baker. 
It's an essential. Get it wrong and nothing good will come of it. 

I've made a study of scrollwork, although this is not likely to impress anyone but 
the most devoted of scholars. Every Mage's style is different, either in lettering or 
in materials. I can safely say that the more skilled Mages have the more esoteric 
scrolls. The success of a scroll does not seem to reside in the penmanship or the 

quality of ink. Blood, although popular to certain people, carries no more power 
or assurance than berry juice. 

Jt seems, instead, to be that the act of writing a scroll is a sort of magic in itself. 
Writing the scroll is casting the spell and binding it at the same time. 

That is the source of my academic pursuit. Where, exactly, is the magic stored? 
How is the power quelled into submission, by the mundane act of touching ink 
to paper? It is a humble pursuit, but one which promises great power in the con
clusion. Perhaps l will find another Method of spellcasting! We shall see. 

St:annaRn Eqafpment: 
2 blank scrolls 

1 small blank book (to take notes) 

Met:bon of: lnscRfBfnG Text: 
Select skill, target a blank scroll, select a spell from the list. (The list includes all 
spells that you can cast and for which you have sufficient reagents. Reagents are 
expended when Inscribing the scroll.) 

To copy a spell from a scroll onto a spellbook, drag the scroll onto the book. 
Inscription is not necessary to do this. 

Common Complement:aR(Y Skflls 
Magery: Cast a spell 

Resisting Spells: Automatic 

Best: Income 
Best if used as a secondary income. 



lt:ern lneot:i.J=icauoo 
Skill 75%, Intelligence 25% 

Drue the Daring 

I think that every craftsman should have skill in Item Identification. Traders and 
any other merchant types who go out on their own, especially. When you're far 
from a town as fine and busy as Britain, you get to miss the little amenities, and 
everybody ought to do their share. 

Now me, I'd like to know if the plate armour I'd just picked up in a dungeon is 
worth my taking off my leather jerkin, or if it's going to come to pieces in the first 
battle. I've heard tales of fighters who finally got a sword they thought would be 
worthy of their deeds, only to see it bend like a willow the first time it parried an 
axeblade. That's not the kind of story you tell from first hand experience, if you 
know what I mean. I'd pay good gold to know if I could trust my gear! 

St:annaun Eqafprnent: 
1 starting gnarled staff 

Met:bon of: lnent:ff:yfnG an Osaect 
Select skill, then target item. 

Best: Income 
Usually best if used as a secondary skill, but there are scattered opportunities to 
make a living identifying magic items. 

Best: Towns 
Towns with few shops 

Since a shopkeeper, when asked, will offer a price which is indicative of an 
object's value, this skill is less useful that it would appear. Only in places without 
such shops would the skill be financially viable. 

Depending on the ability of the user, the evaluation might be off by up to 50% 

or so. 



Lockpf ckfnG 
Skill 75%, Dexterity 20%, Intelligence 5% 

Trenton the Tinker 

lt's no simple thing, picking a lock. It looks it, but it ain't. If a fellow was to take a 
lockpick and just poke it around in a lock, why, the first good twist and it would 
snap like a twig. And then you've done all bad and no good. A broke pick, and 
now a broke lock. 

I'll give you the clue. To unlock a lock, you've got to buiJd a lock. It's the pins, you 
see. You can't move the little pins around like you was stirrin' a pot. You've got to 
get them all in a line and marching in order. A Tinker like me, we've seen a lock 
from the inside, and lmow how they work. A Thief, he lmows how it works too, 
only it's from practice and poking and playing. He gets to lmow how the pins 
work from spending the kind of time with them that gives him more than just a 
casual lmowledge. It's a thing no lazy Thief can master ... nor a stupid one, 
neither. 

St:annaRn Eqafprnent: 
5 lockpicks 

Met:bon o-t= PtckfnG a Lock 
Use a lockpick, then target a locked object. 

Cornrnon Cornplernent:aR(Y Skills 
Stealing: Drag item from other person's backpack into yours. 

Snooping: Select skill, target backpack. 

Tinkering: Use Tinkers' tools on items. 

Item Identification: Select skill, target item. 

Best: Income 
Opening locked chests in dungeons. 

Best: Towns 
Dangerous in town, could be caught stealing. 

Best out of town. 



LarnBeRaackioG 
Skill 80%, Strength 18%, Dexterity 2% 

Aelfwine 

Skills 0 
I have betimes been accused by ignorant city folk of "cutting down" trees for their 
wood. Even if such a thing were possible, it would be a disgraceful act. The func
tion of the lumberjack is to harvest the bounty of the wood, not to destroy it. I 
gather useable wood from living trees (taking care always to do no harm) and 
from fallen logs. 

St:annaRn Eqafpment: 
1 starting hatchet 

Met:bon o+: LamBeRJackfnG 
Use hatchet or axe on source of wood. 

Common Complement:aR(Y Skflls 
Bowcraft/Fletching: Select skill, target wood. 

Carpentry: Select skill, target wood. 

Best: Income 
Reduce overhead on other craft skills. 

Sell kindling to provisioners. 

Best: Towns 
Britain 

Vesper 



Mace Ft Gbt:f DG 

Skill 90%, Strength 8%, Dexterity 2% 

Ability in combat: Skill 45%, Tactics 45%, Strength 5%, Intelligence 3%, 
Dexterity 2% (see Tactics, p. 93) 

Jedd of Jhelom 

If you ask me, the only real man's weapon is the mace. Well, I suppose the axe is 
all right too, if you want to do things the easy way, but I don't hold with none of 
that mincing swordplay or cowardly archery - yeah, you heard me right, blade
boy, I said "mincing." You don't like it, come talk to me in the pit. Interested? 
Didn't think so. 

Anyway, nothing like the jar of a full forearm swing and the sound of a crunching 
skull to make you feel like a real Warrior. 

St:annarin Eqaiprnent: 
1 starting mace 

Met:bon o.J= Mace FiGbt:inG 
Automatic whenever mace is used in combat. 

Cornman Cornplernent:aR(Y Skills 
Parrying: Used automatically in combat when holding a shield. 

Tactics: Used automatically in combat. 

Best: Income 
Adventuring 

Best: Towns 
Jhelom 

Trinsic 



MaGeRy 
Skill 85%, Intelligence 15% 

Xedric, Master Mage 

"Magic is hard, and successful Mages are as rare as dragon teeth." 

S-cannaRn Eqafpmen-c 
1 spell book 

5 random reagents 

3 random First Circle scrolls 

Me-cbon o.,: UsfnG MaGeR(}' 
Automatic whenever a spell is cast. 

Common CompLemen-CaR(}' Skills 
Inscription: Select skill, target blank scroll, select spell from list. 

Resist Spells: Automatic 

Best: Income 
Create and sell scrolls. 

Adventuring 

Bes-c Towns 
Britain 

Moonglow 

No-Ce 
See The Secrets of Magic (p. 215) for a full explanation of Magery and spellcasting. 



MfofoG 
Skill 80%, Strength 14%, Dexterity 6% 

Tobias of Minoc 

I don't know anybody who's just a miner, although I suppose you could make a 
living at it. Almost all the miners I know are really Blacksmiths, and almost all the 

Blacksmiths I know do their own mining, or at least can do their own mining if 
they need to. 

You have to know how to take care of yourself if you're going to mine for your
self, for ore is always found far beyond the city walls, and no guard will hear you 

if you cry out. The mining sites themselves are pretty safe, because the miners 

look out for one another, but brigands and thieves like to haunt the routes 
between the mines and the forges, preying on anyone who's foolish enough to 
travel alone. 

St:annaRn Eqafpment: 
1 starting pickaxe 

1 shovel 

Met:bon o.J= MfnfnG 
Double-left-click on pick or shovel, target mountainside or cave wall . 

Double-left-click on ore, then target forge to produce ingots. 

Common Complement:aR.(Y Skills 
Blacfmnithy: Select skill, double-click on raw material, select item to make. 

Tinkering: Select skill, double-click on raw material, select item to make. 

Best: Income 
Eliminate overhead for Blacllsmithy. 

Sell ore to Smiths. 

Best: Towns 
Minoc 

Jhelom 



Masiciansbip 
Skill 90%, Dexterity 8%, Intelligence 2% 

Rhianna Songbird 

SkfLLs 

"The proof of the Bard is in the playing." That's the simple truth of it. People look 

to Bards as a source of gossip, or as a sort of lesser Mage with the power to cause 

others mischief, but every true Bard knows that the real foundation of the thing is 

always firmly bound into the music. If you can't play the music, all else is simply 

delusion. People make much of the vaunted powers of the Bard, but in truth the 

power resides in the music. A single missed note, a briefly untuned string and all 

your efforts to sway the minds of others will go for naught. 

St:annaRn Eqarprnent: 
1 random musical instrument 

Met:bon o.i: MakfnG Masfc 
Select instrument 

Cornman Cornplernent:aR(Y Skills 
Enticement: Select skill, select instrument, target person or creature. 

Peacemaking: Select skill, select instrument, target person or creature. 

Provocation: Select skill, select instrument, target person or creature. 

Best: Income 
Adventuring as a Bard 

Hunting with Enticement and Provocation 

Best: Towns 
Britain 

Odlo 



PaRR~fnG 
Skill 90%, Strength 3%, Dexterity 4%, Intelligence 3% 

Captain Emil d'Leon 

In its most precise definition, parrying is the act of turning an attacking weapon 

with one's own weapon. However, when the Arms Masters of Britannia speak of 

the art of Parrying, they are referring to the Warrior's techniques of evasion and 

defense with a shield, channeling blows to those locations where they can do no 

harm. I have known many foolish young Warriors who have channeled all their 

efforts into learning to inflict harm, and little into the more subtle techniques of 

defense. I know no old Warriors who pursue that philosophy. 

St:annar.l:O Eqafpmenr:-
1 wooden shield 

Met:bon o+: PaRR(YfnG 
If holding a shield, checked automatically when attacked. 

Common Complement:OR(Y Skills 
Tactics: Automatic 

All weapon skills: Automatic 

Best: Income 
Any combat-related activity. 

Best: Towns 
Trinsic 

Jhelom 



PeacemakfnG 
Skill 95%, Dexterity 2.5%, Intelligence 2.5% 

Germyn Hightone 

Skills 0 
There are those who follow the Bardic calling (it shames me to confess it) who 
relish more the mischief they can do through Enticement or Provocation, than the 
good they can do through peacemaking. For though no magic is strong enough to 
change the human heart, it is often enough to simply cause those who contend 
against one another to stop a moment and consider the wisdom of their course. 

Those who scorn the gentle art of the peacemaker are foolish, furthermore, for 
they reject a means to great profit, for the master of this art may walk in peace 
where the mightiest of champions would be torn asunder, and may gather the 
bounty of such perilous regions with relative impunity. 

St:annaRn Eqarprneot: 
1 random musical instrument 

Met:bon o.i: PeacernakfoG 
Select skill, target individual or creature in combat. (You must have a musical 
instrument.) 

Cornrnoo Cornplerneot:aR(Y SkrLLs 
Musicianship: Select skill, target instrument. 

Provocation: Select skill, target one or more creatures or 
individuals. 

Best: locorne 
Scavenging in hostile areas. 

Best: Towos 
Britain 

Trinsic 



PotsoninG 
Skill 80%, Intelligence 16%, Dexterity 4% 

Alonzo Quietus 

They say that the Poisoner's art lacks honor, but two great armored asses chopping 
each other to bits, that's honorable as anything can be. I say, if somebody needs 
to remove someone else, do it the quiet way, the clean way, my way. That's what I 
call honorable. 

Anyway, it's not as though the only use for poison is, er, the resolution of inter
personal disagreements. Can a simple farmer be expected to drive off a bear or a 
harpy or some similar monstrosity all on his own with his pitchfork? Of course 

not, but leave out some of my special meat, and such pests never bother honest 
folk no more. 

St:aonaRn Eqalprneot: 
2 poison potions 

Met:bon of: PofsoofoG 
Select skill, select vial of poison, target food or drink. 

Select skill, select vial of poison, target weapon. It is then poisoned for a while. 

Cornrnoo CornpLerneot:aRJ' SkfLLs 
Alchemy: Select skill, target reagent, target bottle. 

Taste Identification: Select skill, target item. 

Best: locorne 
Assassination 

Trapping 

Best: Towos 
Magincia 

Nujel'm 



PRovocaaoo 
Skill 95%, Dexterity 4%, Intelligence 1% 

Benin, Apprentice Bard 

Skills 

You get taught that Provocation is wrong, you know, and something that no self
respecting musician would ever do. But I've got news for you . .. Bards tend to 
travel, and it's a cruel mean world out there. You either keep up or get kicked 

aside. 

Really, just think about it. How often do you find money just lying in the road, 
free for taking? Never! If you need gold, the best way for me to get it is to trade 
something. Now my choices are: r could sell my lute, or try to beat a rabbit to 

death with it, or play a tune that would compel some passing stag to skewer a 
hare, and then sell the pelt. Only one road can I take, and still remain a musician, 
and that's the one I'll take, thank you very much. 

St:annaRn Eqatpment: 
1 random musical instrument 

Met:bon o.i: encoaRaGfnG ot:beRs t:o .,:fGbt: 
Select skill, target individual or creature. (You must have a musical instrument.) 

Common CompLement:aRJf SkfLLs 
Peacemaking: Select skill, target individual or creature. 

Musicianship: Select instrument. 

Best: Income 
Adventuring as a Bard with a group. 

Selling hide and meat from animals provoked to kill each other. 

Best: Towns 
Britain, for its music hall (Provocation is better the more skilled your Musicianship) 

Buccaneer's Den, because it has no guards on patrol 

Not:e 
Provocation is illegal, and will be promptly punished within any city walls. 



Resist:inG Spells 
Skill 50%, Intelligence 50% 

Master Runyon, Mage for Hire 

Resisting Spells is a standard precaution in my occupation. It takes a bit of time 
and attention to mature this skill, but I would no more be without it than a 
Warrior would enter battle bare of armor. 

It is a subtle sensation, when it takes effect. ln fact, it feels most like a gentle 
spring breeze, brief and cool to the skin ... only instead of blowing across you, it 
feels as though it is blowing outward. Quite an innocuous feeling, actually. 

Of course, now that I am experienced in occult battles, I must say the sensation 
triggers the same immediate reaction as the sound of an arrow whizzing by my 
ear: a quick counterstrike. 

S-tar:roaR:n Eqafprneot: 
1 spellbook 

Met:bou 0-1= Resfst:foG MaGfc 
Automatic 

Cornrnoo CornpLerneot:aR(Y Skills 
Alchemy: Select skill, target reagent, target bottle. 

Taste Identification: Select skill, target item. 

Best: locorne 
Best if used as a secondary skill. 

Best: Towns 
Any place with hostile magical occupants 



SooopioG 
Skill 75%, Dexterity 25% 

Arman DeAdder 

'T' 

Skills 0 
Snooping! Snooping is what little old ladies do through their son's sock drawers! 
Perhaps you are referring to the honorable endeavor of gathering intelligence, 
hmmm? 

I would say it is a harmless and sometime necessary practice. The true masters 
claim to be able to identify all the contents in someone's pack by simply looking 
at it, although I doubt their veracity. I think instead they are so quick that no one 
sees them peek under the flap. lt is a difficult thing to become thoroughly skilled 
in, and should not be practiced within the city walls. 

St:annaun Eqafpment: 
4 lockpicks 

Met:bon o.i: PeekfnG fnt:o Someone's 
Backpack ou Cont:aineu 
Double-dick on someone, then double-dick on their backpack/container. 

Common CompLement:aR(}' SkfLLs 
Stealing: Drag item from other person's backpack into your own. 

Lockpicking: Double-click on lockpick, then target lock. 

Best: Income 
Best if used in conjunction with Stealing. 

Best: Towns 
Buccaneer's Den, because it has no guards. Very dangerous using it in a town with 
a vigilant guard. 

Not:e 
It is illegal to be caught snooping within the city walls. If you get caught, guards 
come. If you fail twice in a row, guards come. It's generally not worth it inside the 
town proper. 



Spfr<f-C Speak 
Skill 50%, Intelligence 50% 

Zaharian the Healer 

Almost anyone can hear the speech of the dead. They speak in vowels, or I should 
say vowel, since they almost never achieve actual diphthongs. Only the practiced 
medium, however, can understand what the spirit is actually trying to communi
cate. I'll warn you now, it is not an art to be pursued by the faint of heart. Ghosts 
have much anger to express, and once you can hear the consonants, the language 
is usually quite shocking. 

Still, if you venture off into dangerous territories, it is better for several, if not all, 
of the members to be able to understand the words of the departed. Should no 
one have a Resurrection spell, meeting places and times can be arranged in order 
that the deceased may be able to rejoin his friends, reclaim his equipment, and 
set off for another day's battle and adventure. 

St:annaRn Eqatpment: 
1 black cloak 

Met:bot> o.i: beaRlnG t:be Speecb o.i: Gbost:s 
Select skill to understand the speech of any nearby ghosts. 

Best: Income 
Best if used as a secondary skill. 

Not:e 
Most often used to understand the speech of your recently departed comrades. 

The duration is dependent upon the user's skill and intelligence. 



St:ealfoG 
Skills 0 

Skill 90%, Dexterity 10% 

Toran Woodshield, Captain of the Guard 

J made a vow to keep my town free of bloodshed, free of crime and free of the 
civic tarnish that comes from living in a place of fear. If J have to kill every man, 
woman and child three times over to accomplish that, I'll think no more of it 
than of washing my hands before breakfast. 

Sr:anoaR"O Eqafprnenr: 
4 lockpicks 

Met:bon o.i: AcqafRfOG Goons 
If you've already Snooped, select the skill, then select an item in the backpack or 
container you've revealed. 

or 

Select the skill, then select a person on the screen (not the person's display) . 
Success gives you a random item from that person's belongings. 

Cornrnon CornpLernent:aR(Y SktLLs 
Snooping: Double-dick on someone's backpack. 

Lockpicking: Select a lockpick, then target a lock. 

Best: I ncorne 
Participating in a band of adventurers. 

Other people's money. 

Best: Towns 
Outside the cities 

Buccaneer's Den, because it has no guards 

Nor:e 
If you plan to join an adventuring group and fight at all, Tactics is a good skill to 
develop, and so is Parrying. 



Swou_nsrnaosbfp 
Skill 90%, Strength 5%, Dexterity 5% 

Ability in Combat: Skill 45%, Tactics 45%, Strength 3.5%, Dexterity 3.5%, 
Intelligence 3% (see Tactics, p. 93) 

Padrig the Swift 

Anyone can swing a sword. A true swordsfighter is one who practices the swing. 

S-tannaRn Eqarpment: 
1 starting long sword 

Met:bon o_.: .J=fGbt:fnG 
Put the weapon in your hand and enter war mode, then double-left-click on 
opponent. 

Common Complement:aR(Y Skills 
Panying: Automatic 

Tactics: Automatic 

Arms Lore: Select skill, target weapon. 

Best: Income 
Adventuring with groups into dungeons. 

Alternative professions, such as bodyguard or highwayman. 

Best: Towns 
Vesper 

Britain 

Trinsic 



Tact:fcs 
Skill 90%, Intelligence 6%, Strength 2%, Dexterity 2% 

Kel Joertzs, Senior Arms Master 

Don't underestimate the importance of Tactics! 

Skrlls 

That's what I tell all my students. You can be the best swordsman in the world, 
and if you don't know tactics you won't last five minutes in a real fight! Sure, it's 
easy standing next to a practice dummy, slapping away at it with your sword or 
whatever like a some peasant beating a carpet, but if you don't know where to be 
- and where not to be - it's you what's going to be the practice dummy. 

Get your Tactics ability up! 

St:ar:~tt>aRn Eqafpmeot: 
None 

Met:bon of: UsfoG Tactfcs fo Battle 
Automatic. Your actual ability with any weapon is the average of your skill with 
that weapon and your Tactics skill. A high Tactics skill can greatly improve your 
chance to hit with any weapon. A low Tactics skill can seriously hurt your chances 
to succeed in combat. 

Commoo CompLemeot:aR(Y Skills 
Arms Lore: Select skilt then target specific weapon. 

Parrying: Automatic 

Various weapons skills: Put the weapon in your hand and enter war mode, then 
double-left-dick on opponent. 

Best: locome 
Best if used as a secondary skill. 



Tailor<ioG 
Skill 75%, Dexterity 19%, Intelligence 5%, Strength I% 

Tad the Tailor 

Clothes are identity and confidence. They are the disguise the naked beast dons to 

fool the world. 

St:annaRL> Eqafpment: 
1 sewing kit 

4 folded cloths 

Met:bon o.t= MakfnG CLot:b ann CLot:bes 
Use tools on raw material to create sewing goods. Sew these to create clothes. 

Best: Income 
Selling clothes to adventurers, at lower rates than retail shops. 

Best: Towns 
Magincia and Nujel'm have a richer population, thus tend to pay more for their 
clothing 

Use On To Produce 
Spinning wheel Wool Yorn-

~ Spinning wheel Cotton Thread 
C! Knife Hide Pile of Hides -:::i. Sewing kit Hide Leather dothing 
0 
~ Loom Thread Cloth 

Cf) 
loom Yorn Cloth 

Q) Dye Cloth Hued cloth 
..Q 

Dye Yorn Hued yarn ~ 
0 Sewing kit Cloth Clothing -I 

u Spinning wheel Pile of hemp Rope 



Tast:e lnent:f.J=fcat:fon 
Skill 50%, Intelligence 40%, Strength 10% 

Lucius Snuffler 

"The whole secret is not saying 'yick'." 

5-caonaRn Eqafpmeo-c 
3 random potions 

Met:bon o.i: Tast:e-Test:foG ao lt:em 
Select skill, then target th.e food or drink. 

Commoo Complemeo-CaR(Y Skills 
Alchemy: Select skill, target a reagent, then target a bottle. 

Resisting Spells: Automatic 

Hiding: Select skill, the rest is automatic. 

Skflls 6 

Poisoning: Select the skill, target the potion, then target the item to be poisoned. 

Best: locome 
Identifying poisoned food for adventurers (usually people who have been poi
soned by something they ate, and want to know if anything else is bad). 

Best if used as a secondary skill. 

Best: Towos 
Britain, or any town with a large adventurer population 



TtnkeuinG 
Skill 90%, Intelligence 6%, Strength 2%, Dexterity 2% 

O'Halligan, Tinker: "My world is smaller and more straightforward than yours." 

St:annar:in Eqatprnent: 
1 set of Tinker parts 1 set of Tinker tools 1 brown apron 

Tools Tbat: a Ttnker:i Can Make 
Butcher Knife 

Hammer 
Saw 
Shovel 
Tongs 

Dovetail Saw Draw Knife 
Inshave Jointing Plane 
Scissors Scorp 
Sledge Hammer Smith's Hammer 

Met:bon o.J= MakfnG TbfnGs 

Froe 
Moulding Plane 

Sewing Kit 
Smoothing Plane 

Use tools on raw materials, then use tools on newly created items to create more 
complex items. 

Cornman Cornplernent:ar:iy SktLLs 
Item Identification: Select skill, target item to be identified. 

Lockpicking: Select lockpick, target lock. 

Best: Income 
Creating and selling tools 

Joining an adventure group 

Best: Towns 
Minoc - it has a Tinker's shop and plentiful ore nearby 

Use On To Produce 

Tinker's Tool Wood/Ore Tool (from list above) 
~ Gears Sticks Axle with Gears 
Q 

Sticks Gears Axle with Gears ,_ 
~ Spring Axle with Gears Clock Parts ClJ 

.::t. Hinge Axle with Gears Sextant Parts 
Q Axle with Gears Spring Clock Ports 
~ Axle with Gears Hinge Sextant Ports 

Clock Parts Clock Frame Clock 
Clock Frame Clock Parts Clock 
Sextant Ports Sextant 



TRackfnG 
Skill 75%, Dexterity 12.5%, intelligence 12.5% 

Myberd the Ranger 

Skills 

I was a tracker since my childhood years. l'd go into the woods and try to follow 
tracks, pick up signs, find creatures I'd never seen before. My best advice is to 
remember that a good tracker should expect to be tracked, and be prepared to be 
found. 

St:aonarHJ Eqaiprneot: 
1 starting skinning knife 

1 pair brown boots 

Met:bon o.i: T RackfoG 
Select skill, then pick creature/person to track from list. 

Cornrnoo Cornplerneot:aR~ Skills 
Camping: Select skill, target kindling to start fire. 

Archery: Use bow or crossbow. 

Best: I ocorne 
Being an adventurer. 

Guiding people through woods. 

Tracking creatures and people for adventurers. 

Tracking creatures and selling their hides and meat. 

Best: Towns 
Vesper 

Skara Brae 

Any city near a forest 



Ve-cer:ifoaR'J/ 
Skill 80%, Intelligence 12%, Strength 4%, Dexterity 4% 

Jenna Pinchear, Vet 

Well frankly I don't like people enough to go out of my way for them. Most of the 
thugs who wander into town minus a quart of blood were trying to take it out of 
some other slack-jawed idiot. Let's face it, there's not a lot of people around here 
who mind their own business, am I right? 

It's the dumb animals that are the only innocent bystanders, as far as I can tell. 
Horses get slaughtered in battle, wildlife gets hunted for meat where there's more 
than enough vegetables for everyone, and bears and panthers get spell-tricked into 
taking the brunt of a battle for some myopic Trader who doesn't want to pay a 
guard's wages. And you want to know why I don't get rich patd1ing Warriors up? I 
like to see them limp, that's why! 

St:annaRn Eqafpment: 
5 bandages 

1 pair of scissors 

Met:bon of: HealfnG Animals 
Use bandage on animal. 

Best: Income 
Heal the mounts of adventurers. 

Best: Towns 
Any town with a lot of adventurers passing through. 

Common CompLement:aR(Y SkfLLs 
Animal Lore: Select skill, target animal. 

Musicianship: Select instrument. 

Peacemaking: Select skill, target individual or creature. 

Tracking: Select skill, then select creature/person to track from list. 

Not:e 
The amount of healing done is commensurate with the skill. 

Make bandages by using scissors on cloth. 



WRest:LinG 
Skill 90%, Strength 5%, Dexterity 5% 

Ability in combat: Skill 45%, Tactics 45%, Strength 3.5%, Dexterity 3.5%, 

Intelligence 3% (see Tactics, p. 93) 

Brock Barrelhead 

Skills 

Well, you gotta have a good offense. Somebody shoots a coupla arrows into you, 
it's almost too late. You gotta get 'em after the first one, maybe sooner. Just tackle 
'em and try to rupture an internal organ, maybe break some bones that they use a 
lot. 

If you want to be a wrestler, you gotta know Tactics. Almost every barmaid is 
gonna have more steel than you, and so you gotta be able to get around them, or 
past their guard, or just plain not rush them from head on. So yeah, Tactics is a 
good thing. Parrying is good too, if you feel like holding a shield, just 'cause every 
shot that don't land is enough time for you to get yours in. 

And armour, that's useful. The less damage you take reaching an Archer is all the 
more time you'll have to relocate his arrows into his spare quiver, if you know 
what I mean. 

And last, you gotta be mean. Arrows are for little girls, and swords are for puppies. 
Fists are for fighters. 

St:a o nar.:z.n Eqafprneot: 
1 pair leather gloves 

M et:bon o-t= ffGbt:foG 
Enter war-mode, then double-left-click on opponent. 

C ornrnoo Cornplerneot:ar.:z.31 Skills 
Tactics: Automatic 

Parrying: Automatic 

Best: loc orne 
Adventuring 

Guarding travelers. 

Best: Towns 
Trinsic, or any place with a Warriors' Guild 



UseaBLe lt:erns 
The world of Ultima Online is a fully interactive world in many respects, and near
ly everything in the game can be carried or used to make something else. (Chairs, 
tables and other large items, of course, are exceptions.) 

To use some items, such as doors, chests and food items, you simply double-left
click on them. Other items must be combined in specific ways to make something 
else. For example, you can use a weapon to kill a bull, then use a knife to skin it. 
By taking the hide to a tanner and then to an armourer, you can obtain a piece of 
leather armour. 

This section lists usable items in the game and explains how to combine items to 
use them or make salable goods. The use is generally performed by double-left
clicking on the item. In cases where you must use the item on something else, the 
second item is listed as well. 

lt:ern List: 
Foon 

Apple Cookies (pan) Lettuce Pumpkins 
Bacon (slob/slice) * Corn Limes Ribs * (cooked) 
Bono nos Dotes Melons Roost pig 
Bird * (cooked) Donuts Milk Sausages 
Bread (French) Eggs * (fried) Muffins Soup 
Bread (looO Fish steaks * (cooked) Mushrooms Sporn 
Cabbage Food Onions Sprouts 
Coke Gourds Peaches Squash 
Cantaloupe Gropes Pears Stew 
Carrots Hom Peas Tomatoes 
Cheese Honeydew melons Pies (baked) Turnips 
Chicken leg * Leg of lamb * Pizzo Watermelons 
Coconuts Lemons Potatoes 

Combinations 
Use On To Get Use On To Get 
Flour (sock) Water Dough * (Bread) Dough Fruit Fruit Pie * 
Dough Honey Sweet Dough * (Muffins) Sweet Dough Flour Coke Mix * (Coke) 
Sweet Dough Honey Cookie Mix* Edged Item Fish 3 Fish Steaks * 
Dough Meat Meat Pie * Dough Vegetables Vegetable Pie * 

* Cooked Foods 
Use o Campfire, Oven or Forge on any of the row foods with on * to get o cooked food. 



SkfLLs 

Cont:afneRs (Lfqaln) I Dr.:irnks 

You can pour liquids into the following containers. When this is done, the name of 
the container changes to reflect what it contains. For example, a mug filled with ale 
becomes a mug of ale. When it is empty, it once again becomes a mug (empty) . 
Containers: Bottle Flask Gloss Goblet Jug 

Mug (Ceramic, Pewter, Skull) 
Drinks: Ale Cider Liquor Water Wine 

Use 
Container 

On 
Drink 

To Get 
Filled Container 

Double-left-dick on a container to drink its contents. 

Cont:alner.:is (St:or.:iaGe) 

Double-left-click on a container to display a view of its contents. Place items into 
containers by dragging them into this display view. 

Portable Containers: Backpack Bog Chest (small) Pouch 
Mug (Ceramic, Pewter, Skull) 

Fixed Containers: Armoire Barrel Bookcase Chest (Gold, Steel, Wood) 
Crate Chest of Drawers 

To unlock a storage container, use its key, or use a Lock.pick (and Lockpicking skill) . 

EnGen lt:ems 

Edged items include: 
Axe Broadsword 
Double Axe Executioner's Axe 
Longsword Scimitur 

Uses of edged items: 
Use on target to attack 
Use on sheep to obtain wool 

Butcher Knife 
Hatchet 
Skinning Kn~e 

Use on dead alligator, cow, deer, goat, horse to get hide 

Cleaver Cutlass 
Katona Kryss 
Two-Handed Axe Viking Sword 

Use on dead bird (chicken, crow, eagle, tropical bird, harpy, magpie, raven) to get feathers 
Use on dead fish to get fish steaks 
Use on carcass to skin on animal 
Use on corpse to obtain meat 

FaRnlt:ar.:ie 

Bed Bench Choir Shelf Stool 
Throne 

Dagger 
Lorge Bottle Axe 
War Axe 

Tobie 



Fteln Cr.zaps 

Colton 
Hoy 
Wheat 

Flax 
Fr:zaft; Cr:zops 

Fruit Trees 
Grapevines 

ReaGent;s 

Use plant to obtain basket of Colton 
Feed animals 
Use plant to harvest Wheat 
Grind into Flour 
Use plant to obtain ReltedFftax 

Pick fruit (Apples, Peaches, Pears) from ground near tree 
Use Grapevines to pick Gropes 

Reagents can only be found in certain areas. Use them to cast spells and create 
potions. 

Block Pearl 
Spider's Silk 

Pot:fons 

Blood Moss Garlic 
Sulphurous Ash 

Ginseng Mandrake Root Nightshade 

To use a potion, drink it. Once you drink a potion, the flask disappears. 

Using a Sulphurous Ash potion brings up a targeting cursor, which allows you to 
"throw" the potion at a specified location or person. 
Block Pearl Refresh (reduces fatigue) 
Blood Moss Agility (improves Dexterity temporarily) 
Garlic Nightsight (gives night vision) 
Ginseng Heal (restores hit points) 
Mandrake Strength (improves Strength temporarily) 
Nightshade Poison (causes poisoning) 
Spider's Silk Sleep (causes deep curative sleep) 
Sulphurous Ash Explosion (causes explosion) 

Books ann Ballecin Boar:zns 

Bulletin board Use to post or reply to messages 
Books (readable) Use a book to read it 
Books (writable) Use a book to write in it 

Scr:zolls 

Scroll 

If book is writable, previous contents con be erased 

Use Inscribe skill on a blank scroll to create a spell scroll (also requires that spell's reagents) 
Use to cost the spell inscribed on it 
Drag onto spellbook to copy spell inscribed on it into spellbook 



Mtscellaneoas lt:ems 

Ankh Use on yourself to heal wounds, fatigue and/ or mono loss 
Bedroll Log out near on active Campfire 
Clock Use to get time of day (in game time, not real time) 
Curtains Use to open or close them 
Dye Set/Dyeing Tub Use with Cloth to dye Clothing 
Flour Mill Use on wheat to make flour 
Kindling Use Comping skill on kindling (prior to logging out) 
Mop Use to set soiling course for a ship 
Millstone Use on Wheat to make Flour 
Moongote Use to teleport (see Moongate Travel, p. 32) 
Oil Flask Use on location/target (throws oil flask) 
Oil Flask Use to refill lantern or Lomp 
Sextant Use to get current compass coordinates 
Shrine Use on your character's ghost to resurrect 
Spyglass Use to identify phases of the moons 

lt:erns Usen wft:b Skills 
Your skill level determines your chance of success in using these items. 

Blacksmft:b,y 

Ore Use on Forge to make Metal 
Smith's Hommer or Tongs Use on Ore with Anvil and Forge to make Metal 

Use on Metal to make o metal item (select item to forge from list that appears) 
(list includes all metal armour and weapons) 
Use on damaged weapon/armour near on Anvil and a Forge to repair item 
(successful repair improves item's condition by 1-5 points; failure reduces it by the same) 

CaRpent:R(Y 

Carpentry tools include: 

Dovetail Sow Hommer 
Drow Knife 
Froe 

lnshove 
Jointing Plane 

Moulding Plane 
Nails 
Sow 

Scarp 
Smoothing Plane 

Skills 

When you use carpentry tools on wood, a screen appears. Select an item to build: 
Armoire Bench Bookcase Box Choir 
Chest Crate Shelf Stool Tobie 
Throne 

LockplckfnG 

Use a Lockpick and target a locked object. Objects that can be locked include: 
Chests Crates Doors 

Maslclansblp 



Playing a musical instrument will result in either a pleasing sound or a "bad 
sound," depending on how successful you are. 

Drums Harp Lute Mandolin Tambourine 

T aflm~.fnG 
Wool, Spinning Wheel Use together to make Yarn 
Cotton, Spinning Wheel Use together to spin Thread 
Retted Flax, Spinning Wheel Use together to spin Thread 
Thread, Loom Use together to make Cloth 
Yarn, Loom Use together to make Cloth 
Scissors, Cloth Use together to make Bandages 
Bandage Use on player/NPC/animal to heal wounds 
Leather Use on Sewing Kit to make clothing 
Cloth Use on Sewing Kit to make clothing 

Clothes made from a Sewing Kit used on Leather: 
Leather Bustier Leather Gloves Leather Gorge! Leather Leggings 
Leather Sleeves Leather Tunic One Piece Studded Gloves 
Studded Sleeves Studded Tunic 

Clothes made from a Sewing Kit used on Cloth: 
Bandana Cloak Cloth Coif Cloth Leggings 
Fancy Shirt Ful Apron Gold Belt Half Apron 
Sash Shirt Skirt Skullcap 

Trnker:z.fnG 

Target the specified item to make the Tinkered item: 

Leather Shorts 
Studded Gorge! 

Cloth Tunic 
Kilt 

All Tinker's Tools Use on wood or metal to make tools or tinkered items* 
Gear, Stick Use together to make an Axle with Gears 
Spring Use on Axle with Gears to make Clock Parts 
Hinge Use on an Axle with Gears to make Sextant Parts 
Axle Use with Gears on Springs to make Clock Parts 
Clock Parts Use with Clock Frame to make a Clock 
Sextant Parts Use to make a Sextant 

Tools made from metal: 
Butcher Knife Dovetail Saw 
Saw Scissors 
Sledge Hammer Tongs 

Tools made from wood: 

Draw Knife 
Scorp 

Jointing Plane Moulding Plane Smoothing Plane 

Froe 
Sewing Kit 

Hammer 
Shovel 

Leather Skirt 
Studded Leggings 

Fancy Pants 
Poor Shirt 

lnshave 
Smith's Hammer 



Town CR(YelV ARcbioe Enft:fon 

@own a R'JjeR 
DAEMONS LOOSE IN CASTLE BRITANNIA .. 
FIFTEEN MISSING, PRESUMED DEAD. 
Disaster struck Castle Britannia 
yesterday as several daemons, 
swnmoned by the mage Relvinian. 
went on a killing rampage 
throughout the great fortress. 

Rcl~iruan bad been invited to the 
castle to discuss with Lord British 
bi\ theorie · of a daemon work
fon:e for Britannia and to demon
ltrale his improved summoning 
spell. He claimed that the spell 
would bring a daemon under the 
complete control of the caster, 
wiping its mind and preparing it 
for iru;tructions which would com
pel it lo any assigned task. When 
he cast the pell in the Great Hall, 
however. his theories weru up in 
1111oke. 

I don't know what happened," 
one incredulous bystander 
exclaimed. ..1 saw a daemon 
appear, it looked around at us, and 
then more showed up out of 
nowhere! They just started throw
mg ftre al everyone." 

A Britannian noble added. "All I 
remember is that huge daemon, 
looking down on us. Oh, and a cat. 
There was a cat hissing at it. I 
don't remember where the cat 
came from. Then everyone started 
running." 

Members of the Guild of Mages 
stayed in the Great Hall and 
attempted to dispel the daemons, 

but only managed to spread them 
throughout the castle. "One ran 
into the kitchen. I saw a magic
wielder charge in after it, and then 
I heard a lot of noise. I don't know 
what happened after that, but 
they're still looking for the kitchen 
staff, the mage, and the daemon," 
said Torrie Flynn, a valet to Lord 
Briti h. 

The castle guards were mobilized 
and ent throughout the maze of 
halls in teams of five with one 
accompanying mage for each 
group. As of this writing, no recent 
word has been reported a to the 
current status of the daemons or 
the guards. The castle, however 
bas been evacuated of all non
defensive personnel, and fifteen, 
including the kitchen staff, are cur
rently unaccounted for. 

"It's a travesty," according to 
brother Andrew of Empath Abbey. 
''I was afraid something terrible 
would come of Relvinian' tam
perings, but I never imagined it 
would be Like this. Tho e things 
have been loose in the castle for 
more than twelve hours now. I can 
only hope that the creation has cost 
it creator as much as it has cost 
the citizens of Britain." 

Tumius, guildmaster for the Guild 
of Arcane Arts, said he will be call
ing a special hearing of the guild to 

look into the revocation of 
Relvinian's statu io that organiza
tion. "This was just irresponsible 
and reprehensible! We cannot have 
this kind of thing going 
unchecked. Someone should have 
been reviewing Relvinian · 
research. and it's now my job to 
figure out who failed to do o and 
what we can do about it." 

Lord Briti h was afely escorted 
from the Great Hall and i direct
ing rescue missions with his per
·onal guard from the old keep. 
where he can better view the ongo
ing ituation. 

ASK DEATHDEALER 
Jorgan the Conqueror has written 
to me from Vesper. He ask if he 
should accept a well-paying po i
tion as a guard for a merchant in 
Magincia, or go with some of his 
buddies on a cheduled foray into 
the legendary dungeon Deceit. 

Take the job in Magincia. lf you 're 
a yellow, leather-skirted wanna-be. 
that is. 

Be erious, Jorg! "Let's see - do 
I want to protect some egoti tical
ly over-inflated rich arrogant idiot 
from losing his money to some 
right-minded thief, or do I want to 
go on a kick-butt adventure with 
some friends and po s1bly get 

(Continued on next page) 



ASK DEATHDEALER (coat:.) 

more gold than I ever dreamed of, 
or possibly die? Choices, choices." 

GIVE l\1E A BREAK! Are we 
warriors for the money? NO! 
We're warriors so we can get out 
there and mix it up with the leanest 
and meane t of Lhe world. Death's 
just an annoyance to us! Working 
for some rich moron is just likely 
to bore you to death, AND you'll 
wind up fat and rusty. You won't 
swing a sword for weeks, except at 
some stuffed dummy. 

My advice is to blow off the cushy 
job and go kill some critters that 
need killin'! You'll get more out of 
it. And face it - if you survive 
Deceit, you can charge that same 
goon of a merchant DOUBLE 
what he's offering now, if you 
decide you want to take it easy 
later. Think about it. Ill 

All opinions expressed in this column are 

my own, nobody else's, and take it or leave 

it, T don't care.just don't call me a liar. Ever. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
Come one, come all to the gates of 
Lord British's fine estate to hear 
the great Ophidian Dragon sing 
until his Majesty emerges. The 
songs will be of popular choos
ing , and all Britannians are invit
ed to gather for a night of soulful 
ballads. Search for the purple
caped Scholar named "Ophidian 
Dragon" at our Majesty's castle at 
half-past eight each evening. 

TRINSIC GUARDS: EXCESSIVE FORCE? 
The crew of"The Skewered Titan" 
accused the guards of Trinsic of 
excessive force in the fatal beating 
of their captain, Marco Macintire. 
They claim that Captain Macintire 
was merely playing a prank on an 
old friend when three guards 
rushed onto the scene and backed 
the sailor to death with their hal
berds. "It was horrible," said One
Eye Fitzhugh, the vessel's first 
mate. "He was just showin' his 
new cutlass to old . . . uh ... 
what'shisname there, and the 
guards came runnin' in and killed 
him. There weren't no need to do 
that! That guy's been friends with 
the crew for years, he knew the 
Captain wasn't really serious.'' 
"Yeah, an' they're ju ' about 
impossible to kill, them guards!" 
said fellow sailor, Jake the Mauler. 

Guards say they were summoned 
by citizen to the scene in front of 
the Peg Leg Inn where Cap. 
Macintire was brutally attacking 
Roger the Fisher. Roger, according 
to most reports, was curled up in a 
fetal position on the road as the 

captain cut him again and again 
with a large, new cutlass. "It is my 
job to keep Britannia safe," said 
Maldrid, one of the three guards 
involved in the incident. Drak11in 
and NollTian, the other two guard! 
on the scene, echoed Maldrid' 
words. 

Bystanders were convinced tha1 
justice had been done. "They're a 
bunch of pirates! That's all thei 
are," said a wandering adventurer 
who asked to remain anonymou~ 
"They were beatiu' up the fisher· 
man just for fun. They know 1hl 
rules as well as anyone. You don·1 
attack people in town. Period 
They got what was coming!" 

"My friends? I, uh, guess o. Yeah. 
that pirate was just showing mehil 
sword, that's all. I swear it! I meai 

sailor. Not pirate. Don't tell 'e111 

where I am!" Roger the Fisher 
said, recovering in a healer' honr 
south of Britain. 

Cap. Macintire will be buried 
sea with a wake to follow on boanl 
his last command. 

CLASSIFIEDS 
ROGUE SEEK.ING WORK for 
gold, armour, weapons or goods. 
Can pick pockets, steal, lockpick, 
and hide with ease. No murdering 
of others, although stealing OK. 
Prefer Guild of Thieves, but all 
welcome to answer. 

KINDRED CREW WANTED. 
Small group of privateers seek 
sailors, warriors and magi to crew 
ships. We offer fine benefits, and a 
family-run business. Prefer to 
avoid senseless killing. Please 
contact Mckenna. 

SAILORS WANTED. Aro 
(Pirates' Guild) seeking expei> 
enced sailors to join mighty guiK 
If you are experienced plfJ!q 
sailing, navigation, or comba. 
contact our recruitment cenler l 
the ship nearest you. Wage ~ 
weekly, with a % loot per miss1 

Low-class thief, who' s 
deals with dark forces to • 
invisibility. Temple of Circe 
pay a reward for proof the cretia 
dead and return of stolen goods. 



Ecoaornfcs 



RESOURCE SYSTEM 
ResoaRce Bank 
Ultima Online has a bountiful (though finite) supply of crops, minerals, livestock 

and other natural resources. The balance of these resources in the world are based 
on regional "resource banks," or predetermined sets of resources in a certain area. 
Each region has its own resource bank, an "account" that keeps track of how 
many units of each resource exist. As resources are consumed in the world, the 
"bank" is adjusted. 

Note: The game's magic system is also based on a limited resource bank. 

Wbat; A.f+ects ResoaRce Banks 
Many factors can adjust the units of a particular resource in a region . The most 

obvious is supply - if all the trees are cut down, there are no more trees until the 
forest has time to naturally regenerate itself. Other factors are not so visible: 

.Y. All regions start out with different resource banks. This means that some areas 
might be rich in iron ore deposits, while other areas are perfect for raising 

crops and livestock. 

.Y. The total sum of resources in the world is increased slightly each time a new 
character is created . 

.Y. Players can stash resources and purposefully deplete the resource bank. 

.Y. When an item in the world is destroyed, its base resource is added back into 
the resource bank where the item originated. 

Example: A metal sword is made in Trinsic from iron ore. Its owner fights 

in Jhelom, where the sword is destroyed in baltle. 

It regenerates as units of metal ore, which are placed back into 

Trinsic's resource bank. 

.Y. As resources are consumed, the resource bank is adjusted to reflect how many 
resources are in the world, as well as how many resources are left to allocate 
in the world. 

Example: A farmer plants 20 acres of com. 

The number of "corn" resources in the bank drops, since these 
resources are in the world, rather than in the bank. In the bank, 

the resource is "unplanted crops." rn the game world, the pres
ence of the com resource affects the supply of corn in that area. 



Econornfcs 

ResoaRce S(Y'st:ern ann t:be WoRLt> 
Even though it's invisible to players, the resource bank is the major dynamic enti
ty that watches over and manages events in the world. The operation of the bank 
can be summed up as follows : 

f The game's economy is based on the availability of raw materials. 

f Raw materials are tracked by region. 

f The game evaluates, region by region, the world. 

f The game identifies areas with surpluses. 

f The game alters the existing inhabitants (NPCs) or adds creatures/ monsters to 
reduce the surplus. 

Example Trinsic has many general laborers, and an abundant supply of 
wheat and flour. 

Result 

Example 

Result 

Several general laborers take up baking and open shops. 

Sheep are over-reproducing in an area, and the farmers don't 
have enough grassy fields to feed them. 

Dragons move into the area with a surplus of sheep. 

f The resource bank cannot add to or change its resource types. 

f If resources in an area need to be adjusted, the game will add keywords to the 
NPC conversations to initiate actions. 

Example 

Result 

Farmers in an area raise sheep and grain crops. Rabbits in the 
area constantly eat the crops, and a local dragon eats sheep and 
deer in the forest. 

Now, if a player asks the townsfolk about how things are going, 
the folk will complain about the rabbits eating their crops. If 
players then go "harvest" the rabbits, the NPCS will be pleased. 

And as an added bonus, the players raise their notoriety rating, 
earning gold or goods in the process. 

ResoaRce T(Y'pes 
The world has many types of resources. Some are "living" resources, such as chick
ens, pigs and other forms of meat that serve as food staples for carnivores. Other 
resources are production-oriented and are used to produce goods. One example is 
iron ore, which can be mined and smelted into iron goods. 



SHOPS 
Britannia's trade centers operate on the free-market principle. Whatever you desire, 
chances are you can find what you need among the shops in each town. Upgrading 
your potion collection or augmenting your hard-earned armour with a sturdy 
shield is often as easy as travelling to the nearest town and asking a few questions. 

To discover where certain goods are sold in a town, talk to NPCs. Most of them 
are quite familiar with trade shops and such, and they'll be more than happy to 
give you general directions (west, north, etc.). You can locate shops that currently 
exist on the town maps (pp. 248-281). 

Once you do find a shop, you'll need to be specific about what you want. Not all 
shops carry the same goods all of the time, especially if demand is high. Prices 
vary as well - to find the best deal, you may have to visit several towns. 

BaNiDG 
In keeping with Britannia's stringent work ethics, all NPC-run shops in Britannia 
are open night and day. (A game day is 2 hours in real time, meaning that 12 
game days pass for each 24 hours of real time.) Shopkeepers respond to "Buy" 
and "Sell," as well as to certain keywords (listed in Non-Player Character 
Descriptions, pp. 162-177). If you're trying to find something, just ask for it. 

SeLLinG 
Shopkeepers will only buy items that are in their "buy" list (see Non-Player 
Character Descriptions, pp. 162-177), and only if they have enough money. To 
offer goods to a shopkeeper, tell the shopkeeper what you'd like to sell. Be sure to 
use the word "Sell" somewhere in your sentence. 

Occasionally, if you offer an NPC shopkeeper a valuable or needed item, he or 
she may reward you with something non-monetary, such as a scroll. Otherwise, 
the shopkeeper may just buy the item for a specific number of pieces of gold. The 
price offered is not fixed - it changes according to supply and demand. 

If the shopkeeper desires the item, the Sale scroll will pop up with the shopkeep
er's offer. You can then either accept or decline the offer. To accept the offer, con
firm the sale by left-clicking ACCEl!f. The money automatically transfers into your 
backpack, adding to your current supply of gold coins. 



Ecooornfcs 

Sbop lovenLOR'J/ 
All NPC shops start out with a standard collection of goods, although the list 
varies by shop type. An alchemy shop will deal solely in flasks, potions and simi
lar items, while a bakery will offer raw cooking materials and baked goods. 

Additionally, all shopkeepers buy some items from players on the side. The item 
must be in their list of preferred items to buy, however (see the Sell and Buy 
entries for each shopkeeper in the NPC Descriptions, pp. 162-177). If you have 
extra bolts of doth, you may be able to convince a tailor to purchase them. 

Rfskcv Basfoess 
Starting up a business may seem like an easy task, but in reality, NPC business is 
as risky as real business. By nature, some shop types are more prosperous that 
others. How much capital a shop has depends on what the shop sells, and how 
much its items cost to produce. Armourers that make leather goods will have less 
money than one that makes metal goods - leather is less profitable than metal . 
Shopkeepers can go bankrupt if they run out of money needed to restock. 

Shopkeepers have a lot of control over what they carry as well . They operate on 
the rules of supply and demand, just as any business-conscious Britannian would. 
If an item is popular, they'll keep restocking their shelves with it. If they're carry
ing a hundred extra flasks and not selling any, they'll try to get rid of the excess. 

Specfalt:fes 
Shops can also specialize in certain items. For example, a weaponsmith may spe
cialize in blunt weapons - she buys the metal and forges it into hammers, maces, 
and other items she wishes to sell. This doesn't mean, however, that you can't sell 
a razor-sharp sword to a blunt weaponsmith. Shopkeepers are always looking for 
good deals on raw materials. The weaponsmith might buy your sword, then tum 
around and melt it down into several smaller, blunt weapons. 

Some shopkeepers might purchase certain items from players and sell them, even 
though they don't specialize in that particular good. A leather armourer, for 
instance, may have a couple of suits of plate armour in stock that he's bought 
from other adventurers. Although he doesn't typically sell plate, he'll probably 
hang onto the armour awhile and sell it to another player. 

Specialty shopowners will buy all items in their normal buy list (see the Sell and 
Buy entries for each shopkeeper in the NPC Descriptions, beginning on p. 162). 
They'll tend to pay more for things they don't normally carry and also charge 
more during resale, since they don't keep these items in stock. This can be a good 
way to make a little extra cash on the side - buying items cheaply from one 
source, then turning around and selling them to a specialty shop for a profit. 



PRICES 
Cost: Anaast:rnent:s 
One of the first things you'll notice when you start purchasing goods is that sup
plies and costs are not static. In the game's free market, prices are determined by a 
number of fluctuating factors . What you pay for a shield in one town will proba
bly differ from what you'd pay in another town. Effectiveness, material properties, 
material availability and magical charges all affect an item's cost. 

Material makes a large difference in price. Something made out of wood is usually 
going to cost less then something made out of metal. The basic cost for metal 
items is 5 gold pieces per resource (unit value for an ingot of metal) , while wood
en items cost 1 gold piece per board. 

The effectiveness of an item affects price as well. A magical shield is going to cost 
more than a standard shield because it has more defensive power. Similarly, you'll 
pay more for a quality durable good than for a less expensive, less durable good. 

Here are some general guidelines on pricing: 

f Food prices are based on the food value, or how much that item will fill you 
up in food units. 

f House prices are based on size and architectural elements (boards, stones, etc.) . 

f Ship prices are based on size - i.e., the number of boards used. 

f Wooden, metal and doth items are priced based on size and materials, at a cur
rent rate of 5 gold pieces/unit for metal, and 1 gold/unit for wood and doth. 

f Armour prices start out at material cost, and are increased according to how 
effective the armour is. 

f Weapon prices start out at material cost, and are increased according to how 
much damage the weapon can deliver, the amount of material required for 
manufacturing, and how much protection it offers to the wielder. Price is also 
affected by extra attack speed (if the weapon is lightweight), durability and 
the quantity of magic charges (which normally decrease each time a magical 
weapon is used) . 

f Magical item prices are based on the quantity of magical ability the item has, 
currently ranging in cost between 500 and 50,000 gold pieces. 

Magical points wear off differently for different item types. Wands, for exam
ple, consume one charge per use. Shields lose magical charges when they get 
hit, and other items have time limits imposed on their magical abilities. 
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PRices aon ResoaRces 
All items have a base price, which is then adjusted according to how many rele
vant natural resources exist in that region. For example, if iron ore is plentiful in 
one region, all iron goods will be available in nearby towns for an attractive price. 
But, in an iron ore-poor area, the price of iron goods will be significantly higher. 

If all the iron ore in an area is mined, it won't be as plentiful, and iron prices will 
rise. Although some resources regenerate naturally, the rate is not fast enough to 
provide a never-ending supply of ore or any other natural resource. 

This is merely one instance of how the game is affected by player actions. Like the 
real world, all the towns are affected by the rules of supply and demand. 
Therefore, it is impossible to provide a concrete list of prices for items in the 
game. 

The rest of this section discusses how items are priced according to different fac
tors in the game - availability, notoriety, etc. For more information about how 
game resources work, see Resource System, p. 108. 

Ecooornic Moni.J=icat:foos 
After the basic cost is determined, other factors come into play as well. 

Rare Items. First, there is the age-old problem of supply and demand. The shop
keepers in Ultima Online are of the greedy sort, and they'll overcharge any and all 
Britannians for a rare item. Just consider it a general rule that the smaller the 
quantity of an item in a particular town, the more expensive the item becomes. 

Availability of raw materials. The economic situation of a region also has some 
bearing on how much an item costs from town to town. (See Resource Bank, p. 108, 
for a full explanation of how resources are allocated in the game.) If metal 
resources are at an all-time low, then buyers of swords, plate armour and other 
metallic goods are going to see a rise in price. 

Availability within other shops. If an item is common, prices for that item will 
drop to balance the supply and demand. Oversupply can be caused by several 
things. If someone comes into town and sells a wagonload of swords to various 
shops, the price of swords will drop. Conversely, if someone buys up every ear of 
com in town, the price of com will skyrocket. 

However, just because a resource is present doesn't mean it affects price. For 
instance, a miner brings a wagonload of iron ore into town and parks it. At that 
moment, the ore simply exists as the property of whoever brought it into town. 
Once this ore is sold to blacksmiths, however, it begins affecting the price of iron 
in that area. In other words, only items in shops are part of the supply and 
demand calculation. 



Not:ou.iet:JJ Pu.icfoG 
In the game, notoriety affects more than just your reputation - it can determine 
how much you'll have to pay for certain goods. If you have negative notoriety, 
prices will be higher. If you have positive notoriety, they'll be lower. Other people 
(especially NPCs) will notice your notoriety and respond accordingly. 

Negative Notoriety. Dastardly deeds can cause your notoriety to fall. Negative 
notoriety can increase the price of an item you're buying from 1 % to 25%, 
depending on your current notoriety rating. Unless you enjoy evil deeds and have 
money to spare, it's in your best economic interest to pursue positive notoriety. 

Positive Notoriety. Just as good karma accompanies good deeds, unselfish actions 
can raise your notoriety. In tum, you get a positive rating, and anywhere from a 
1 % to 25% discount on prices. 

See Notoriety, p. 34, for information on what actions can affect your notoriety. 

Gailn Dtscoaot:s 
Today's professional societies surely stem from the guilds and trade associations 
that exist in Britannia. Game guilds are more than a way to make contacts and 
drop a few names around town - they're also a great way to save money in shops. 

If you're in the Warriors' Guild, for instance, you'll get a 10% discount if you buy 
your weapons from a shopkeeper affiliated with that guild. Check the signs out
side the shops. If the color scheme matches that of your guild, ask the shopkeeper 
if you can receive a guild discount. Some shops don't have signs - go in and ask 
the shopkeeper if they belong to a guild. 

See Game Guilds next page, and the color poster for details on specific guilds. 

How Macb Does It: Cost:? 
The easiest way to figure out how much an item costs is to ask the shopkeeper. But, 
say you don't trust the shopkeeper, or you're finalizing a verbal deal with a player 
on the street. If you don't want to lose out to a deceitful trader, learn the Item 
Identification skill. Once you master it, you can use it to determine the regional cost 
of the item you're considering buying. On the other hand, Item Identification won't 
take into account variables that modify prices at a specific shop, such as overstock 
of an item. Appraised prices can also vary from region to region. 

Aat:ornat:fc Du.a.J=t:ioG 
If you're one of Britannia's wealthier citizens and you want to purchase an item 
that costs upward of 2000 gold pieces, don't lug bag after bag of gold down to the 
shop. Instead, just visit the shop and tell the shopkeeper you'd like to buy the 
item - the shopkeeper will then deduct the total from your bank account. 
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GUILDS 
In the game, groups of players can band together in a group called a guild for the 
sake of furthering their principles, fostering an occupational community or 
numerous other goals. Some guilds are of the serious, occupational sort, such as 
the Warriors' Guild. Others are geared more toward social gatherings. 

Ultima Online has two types of guilds - game guilds (trade guilds run by NPCs) 
and player guilds (created and managed by players) . Anyone can join a game guild 
by finding the NPC guildmaster and paying a membership fee. Joining player 
guilds is a bit more difficult - you must contact the player guildmaster to gain 
permission to join. 

The first section of this chapter discusses Game Guilds. The second section covers a 
broad spectrum of major Player Guilds. Although only 24 appear here, player 
guilds number into the thousands and are created and disbanded each day - check 
the web site (www.ULTIMAONUNE.COM) for the most current list. 

Garne Gatlns 
By joining a game guild, you can receive discounts at certain shops. Merchants 
affiliated with a certain guild display the guild's coat of arms on a sign in front of 
their shops. Members of that particular guild receive a 10% discount at that shop. 
The exception is the Thieves' Guild - instead of a discount, membership renders 
guild members immune to NPC thieves and beggars. 

Most main trade guilds have branches that represent local or specialty divisions. 
These sub-guilds use the same colors (green and white, for example), but their 
coat-of-arms design varies slightly (such as vertical vs. horizontal stripes) . All sub
guilds offer discounts to members of all branches of the guild. (See the color 
poster for coats of arms for each guild and sub-guild.) 

JofofoG/LeaofoG a Garne Gatto 
You can join nearly any game guild, as long as you pay the 500-gold piece mem
bership fee. (A couple are not currently accepting new members.) This ensures 
lifetime membership in that guild. However, you must pay again if you ever 
decide to change guilds. 

f If you say the word 11guild" or 11guilds" to an NPC Guildmaster, he or she will 
offer you membership in that particular guild. 

f If you say "join" or "member" to a Guildmaster of an NPC guild, you will 
automatically join that guild, if you don't already belong to another guild. 

f If you wish to withdraw your guild membership, say "resign" or "quit" to that 
Guildmaster. 



JotnfnG/LeavfnG a PLacveR Gatto 
Player guilds are controlled independently, and ORIGIN exerts little control over 
them. Unlike game guilds, player guilds don't provide shop discounts (unless 
players in the same guild agree to trade goods at lower prices). 

To join a particular player guild, you must find its guildmaster. This can be quite a 
task in some cases. Your best bet is to ask around or post a notice on the town bul
letin board. Some players create guild halls that you can visit. If you can't find the 
guildmaster, visit the Guild Hall on the Wtima Online web site (www.owo.com) 
and use the guild search engine to track down guilds by category, name, guildmas
ter or location . Then, you can contact the Guildmaster via e-mail. 

To leave a guild, e-mail the guildmaster and ask to cancel your membership. 

Garne Gaflns Bev Ctt:cv 
To find a guild you want to join, you may have to travel to different towns - not 
every guild has a chapter in every town. Currently, no permanent guild halls exist 
for the Society of Clothiers and the Guild of Healers. However, you might 
encounter a guildmaster at any of their shops throughout Britannia. 

BRft:afn 
(G 1) Warriors' Guild [SW] 
(G2) The Sorcerer's Delight: Shop, Library 8. Guild [NJ 
(G3) Mining Cooperative [NW] 
(G4) Merchonts' Association [C] 
(GS) Order of Engineers [WJ 
(Gl) Guild of Cavalry and Horse [NE] 

BaccaneeR's Den 
(Gl) Pirate's Den (Society of Thieves) [SW] 

Jbelom 
(Gl) Brothers in Arms Warriors' Guild [NW] 

MaGfncfa 
(Gl) Mining Cooperative [WJ 
(G2) Fishermen's Guild 8. Supplies [SJ 
(G3) Merchants' Association [SJ 

Mfnoc 
(Gl) The New World Order (Warriors' Guild) [NJ 
(G2) The Golden Pick Axe (Mining Cooperative) [NJ 
(G3) The Matewan (Mining Cooperative) [C] 

Moon Glow 
(Gl) Encyclopedia Mogicko (Guild of Mages) [C] 
(G3) Guild of Arcane Arts [C] 
(G4) Merchants' Association [C] 
(GS) Masters of Illusion [E] 
(G6) Guild of Sorcery [SE] 

NaJel'm 
(Gl) Merchant's Association [SJ 

Ocllo 
(G l) Guild of Sorcery [NW] 
(G2) Bordie Collegium [NJ 

SeRpent:'s Holn 
(Gl) Warriors' Guild [E] 

SkaRa BRae 
(Gl) League of Rangers [NW] 

TRfnsfc 
(Gl) Order of Engineers [NW] 
(G2) Brotherhood of Trinsic (Warriors' Guild) [NJ 
(G3) Paladins' Guild [NE] 
(G4) Sons of the Seo (Guild of Fishermen) [SE] 

VespeR 
(G l ) Guild of Fishermen [E] 
(G2) Society of Thieves [SJ 
(G3) The Champions of Light (Warriors' Guild) [C] 
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Game Gaflns B~ T~pe 
For a complete listing of guilds and their color emblems and subguilds, see the 
pull-out poster included with this book. 

General Membership. The prominent occupation for the group - i.e., alchemist, 
paladin, healer, etc. The occupations listed here indicate what types of shopkeepers 
will give you discounts. Not all guilds are currently open for membership. At this 
time, the Guild of Barbers, Society of Cooks and Society of Smiths are dosed to 
new membership. However, note that the Society of Weaponsmiths (a subguild of 
the Society of Smiths) extends membership discount privileges to the Warriors' 
Guild. 

Subguilds. Specialty branches of a main guild or association. Sub-guilds offer dis
counts to members of all branches of the main guild. 

Gaito o.i: Ar;zcane Ar;zt:s 
General Membership 

Sub guilds 

Alchemists, mages 

Guild of Mages 
Guild of Sorcery 
Masters of Illusion 

Gatto O.J= Bar;zaer;zs (Not currently accepting new members) 

General Membership Barbers, hairstylists 

Subguilds None 

Socfet:(Y o.i: CLot:bfer;zs 
General Membership 

Subguilds 

Tailors, weavers 

Tailor's Hall 

Bar;znfc CoLLeGfam 
General Membership Bards, musicians, storytellers, performers 

Subguilds None 

Socfet:(Y o.i: Cooks ann Cbe.J=s (Not currently accepting new members) 

General Membership 

Sub guilds 

Cooks, chefs 

None 

Or;zner;z o.i: EnGfneer;zs 
General Membership Tinkers, engineers 

Subguilds None 

Gafln o.i: Healer;zs 
General Membership 

Subguilds 

Healers 

Healers' Guild 
Lord British' s Healers of Virtue 



Mar<f"tlrne Gatto 
General Membership 

Subguilds 

Fishermen, sailors, mapmakers, shipwrights 

Guild of Fishermen 
Sailors' Maritime Association 
Seamen's Chapter 
Society of Shipwrights 

Mer<cbaot:s' Assocfat:fon 
General Membership 

Subguilds 

Merchants, innkeepers, tavemkeepers, jewelers, 
provisioners 

Merchants' Guild 
Guild of Provisioners 
Traders' Guild 
Barterers' Guild 

MiofoG Cooper<at:foe 
General Membership 

Subguilds 

Miners 

None 

LeaGae of RanGeRs 
General Membership 

Subguilds 

Bowyers, animal trainers, rangers 

None 

Socfet;~ Of Srnit:bs (Not currently accepting new members) 

General Membership 

Subguilds 

Blacksmiths, weaponsmiths 

Armourers' Guild 
Blacksmiths' Guild 
Guild of Armaments 
Society of Weaponsmiths 

Soclet:~ of Tbieoes 
General Membership 

Subguilds 

Beggars, thieves, assassins, brigands 

Federation of Rogues and Beggars 
Guild of Assassins 
Society of Thieves 

War<r<for<s' Gafln 
General Membership 

Sub guilds 

Fighters (mercenaries, warriors), weapons trainers, 
soldiers, guard, paladins 
(Weaponsmiths also commonly belong to this guild) 

Association of Warriors 
Fighters and Footmen 
Guild of Cavalry and Horse 
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PLa(YeRs, Gaflns 
Britannia has countless guilds created by players. Anyone can create a guild, as long 
as you register the guild and it is deemed appropriate by ORIGIN. The only 
requirement is that the guildmaster have an e-mail address, web page and emblem. 

Player guilds differ from game guilds in that a player (instead of an NPC) guild
master runs them. Player guilds rarely give you any shop discounts, but they can 
be good for companionship and human contacts, and protection if you need it. 

The following list of player guilds, collected somewhat at random, represent the 
broad spectrum of player guilds. We cannot guarantee that any one will still be 
active in a month. However, new guilds are constantly forming. For an up-to-date 
list check the guild registry on the Ultima Online web site (www.owo.com). 

ALL GfR.Ls Gafln 
Web Address http://www.geocities.com/TimesSquare/2468/ 

Guildmaster Infinitee: infinitee@geocities.com 

Although the name suggests otherwise, these law-abiding citizens of the realm in 
fact allow males to walk among them. A strong bond ties these maidens of virtue 
together with their brothers, forming a family of kindred souls. Their membership 
is of utmost importance, and they go to great lengths to protect their kin. 

Tbe Bann 
Web Address 

Guildmaster 

http://gogan.landlords.com/theband/ 

http://gogan.landlords.com/theband/forms/f_contact.htrnl 

Seek companions? Look no further than The Band. Although not a political organi
zation, this guild is a tightly knit family. What it lacks politically, it makes up for in 
spirit and fellowship . Members walk the land in honest pursuit of the virtues. 

Tbe Bane o.i: Cbaos 
Web Address 

Guildmaster 

http://baneofchaos.uo.org/ 

Nicodemus: jshaft@o2.net 

The Bane of Chaos is a guild of spiritual believers. Divided into many groups, 
each group worships a different totem. Probing into their devote worship, many 
say that this worship renders unexplainable effects. In all honesty, there appears to 
be inspiration gleaned from their totems and a unity that many other guilds lack. 

Totems are a concept unique to this guild. Each division of The Bane of Chaos is 
represented by a different totem. These totems are the spiritual embodiments of 
each division's most sacred characteristics. They provide inspiration, unity and a 
connection to the ethereal world. Each member must strive to attain a bond with 
tllat member's totem, for only then can he or she truly be powerful. 



BLanes o_,: Jast:fce 
Web Address 

Guildmaster 

http://www.geocities.com/TimesSquare/Alley/1435/ 

http://homel.gte.net/ segurson/BoJ /contact. html 

The Blades of Justice is a lmightly order of warriors most pure and stout uphold
ers of Lord British's sacred laws. These knights of virtue pursue the ideals of Justice 
in all that they do. It has been argued that the Blades ofJustice care more for jus
tice than Lord British's own guard. Comrades in arms, comrades in belief, this 
guild is strongly united. 

Tbe Black Hann 
Web Address 

Guildmaster 

http://www.globility.com/"'paull/ 

Orion: pnch09b@prodigy.com 

In all ages, there have been those seeking to satisfy none other than themselves. In 
this day and age, the Black Hand embodies this belief. This guild's only purpose is 
to gain power through any means. Compassion has no sway in these cold souls 
unless it gives them what they need. A harsh outlook upon the realm binds this 
guild together, for their loyalties are only to themselves, and when useful, to their 
brothers. 

Tbe Bookies 
Web Address 

Guild master 

http://bookies.uo.org/ 

Vanin: bookies@uo.org 

The realm of Brittania is a dangerous one, yet it can also be extremely enriching. 
To those who prefer to taunt danger and live on the edge, The Bookies are a wel
come sight. The Bookies lay odds for many contests, often paying off a high 
reward to the winner. Spectators can bet on the match through the Bookies, 
increasing their own wealth. 

Bn.ft:annf an Tbespfan Lea Gae 
Web Address http://www.geocities.com/TimesSquare/5604/thespian.html 

Guildmaster Draconi: draconi@geocities.com 

Many actors of Britannia have come together to form the Britannian Thespian 
League. This traveling troupe performs all over the known realm, spreading both 
culture and entertainment. Their plays of drama, suspense and humor bring many 
an audience enjoyment. Rather than running away to join the gypsies, many 
would counsel joining the Thespian League. 



0RneR o.,:: Balance 
Web Address 

Guildmaster 

http://www.westworld.com/"'guardian/uol 

http://www.wgn.net/"'guardian/uol/gateway.html 

Economrcs 

Order and Chaos hold diametrically opposed views. In Order and Law, everything 
is predictable, everything is in its proper place and everything is dearly defined. In 
Chaos and Freedom, nothing is predictable, everything can do what it would and 
none is as it seems. 

In Britannia, there are those who seek each extreme. The Order of Balance strives 
to complement one with the other to form the ideal medium. The Order of 
Balance comprises of many divisions (including an all-female one), each a unique 
entity with its own vision. 

BRotbeRboon o.,:: CRfrnson KnfGbts 
Web Address 

Guildmaster 

http://home.earthlink.net/"'abktalon/index/Crimson.htm 

BCK Talon: abktalon@mail.earthlink.net 

Duty, Valor and Honor form the triad upon which this guild is based. A brother
hood of knights who champion the cause of good in the lands, these knights 
strive for influence in the realm. Unafraid to back up their words of honor with 
action, they seek to leave their mark on Britannia. 

Tbe BaRnfnG HeaRC 
Web Address 

Guild master 

http://www.diac.com/"'damont 

Daylar: Daylar@hotmail.com 

The Burning Heart, with truth as its guide, pursues with devotion the virtues Lord 
British has put into place. Utterly Joyal to Lord British, these virtuous adventurers 
scour the land to defeat evil and prevent the corruption of truth. In their quest, 
they rely on both unity and friendship. 

Clan Woan 
Web Address 

Guildmaster 

http://www.telalink.net/"'duncan/ 

Kerowynn: wayaadis@inreach.com 

A dose-knit group of amusing antics and obscure beliefs, the members of this 
guild are free souls, seeking information to pass unto their brethren. Freedom is 
their way, as is their friendship to one another. They are wary of strangers and sel
dom let more into their fold. To quote their favorite saying, "Paint yourself blue 
and start taking heads! /1 



Corn pa of oos of: t:be Dawn 
Web Address 

Guildmaster 

http://www.geodties.com/TimesSquare/ Alley/2587 / 

Mecandes: companions@usa.net 

Companions of the Dawn is a small group of loyal companions whose back
grounds are as varied as the stars in the night sky. Creative talent resides within 
the ranks of this guild and gives off a plethora of artistic energy. Formed among a 
band of friends, the guild's only bonds are friendship among its members and a 
driving desire to explore the world. 

DfscrpLes of: Exonas 
Web Address 

Guild master 

http://silcon.com/Nworld/aura/doe/ 

Valles: valJes@silcon.com 

Acquiring information is the key goal for the Disciples of Exodus, who journey 
the land seeking out the unknown and recording it for their own use. They seek 
freedom and feel that Lord British's forcing of the Virtues upon the citizenry is the 
miscreant deed of a tyrant. Their ways are old - as old as the shattering of the 
realm - and thus, they gather information not only for its own sake, but because 
it is what they have always done. Any aspiring adventurer can join their ranks, so 
long as he or she carries a field journal. 

Dafr.:z Stnbe 
Web Address 

Guildmaster 

http://www.geocities.com/TimesSquare/Alley/5686/ 

http://www.geocities.com/TimesSquare/Alley/5686/join.htm 

A reclusive enclave that is self-sufficient, the Duir Sidhe are druids of an ancient 
belief. They strive to protect the land, and beyond that, to seek out the delicate 
balance between life and death. Many of the druids study the arts of alchemy and 
the ways of Spirit Speaking. Rumors of druids walking the nights with the unseen 
are common, for it is said they speak with the dead. 

GaiLn o-t= Fr.:zee Tr.:zaner.:z.s 
Web Address 

Guildmaster 

http://www.europa.com/"'strad/freetrader/welcome.htrnl 

Stradius Plexar: strad@europa.com 

To fatten your coffers, seek out a Free Trader in the realm. The ways of a merchant 
can be quite profitable. The Guild of Free Traders is for merchants who go it 
alone, yet wish to be part of a larger group. With the combined resources of oth
ers, these traders have a greater range of items to sell and greater resources with 
which to procure rare objects. 



Gatln o.i: t:be Lost: EtGbt:b 
Web Address 

Guildmaster 

http://webhome.idirect.com/"'ook/tgotl8th.html 

http://webhome.idirect.com/"'ook/join.html 

Economfcs 

No one can alone embody all eight Virtues, for we all have at least one Vice. 
Members of Guild of the Lost Eighth excel in all Virtues but one - each member 
has a fatal flaw exactly opposed to one of the Virtues. Perhaps a member embod
ies all virtues but humility, so rather than being humble, he is extremely proud. 
Many speculate that members purposefully oppose the one Virtue that they lack. 

LeaGae o.i: PfRat:es 
Web Address 

Guildmaster 

http://matrix.binary.net/sirvival/lop/ 

http://matrix.binary.net/sirvival/lop/join.htm 

The League of Pirates needs little definition, they sail the seas striking terror into 
those they raid. Joy is found in the bottom of a barrel, with a bloodied scimitar in 
hand and loot bursting from a chest. Yet even the lawless have a code unto them
selves - among their ranks, they say there is no surer a friend than a fellow pirate. 

LoRns o.i: t:be NfGbt: 
Web Address 

Guildmaster 

http://night.org/ 

http://night.org/join.htrnl 

The night is their time to spread fear and uncertainty. Little is known about them, 
for they are a mysterious lot. It is rumored that they sacrifice children, but I lend 
no credence to such tales. They are the keepers of the night and enforce its rules. 

Tbe Nosflit:(}' 
Web Address 

Guildmaster 

http://www.netlink.com.au/ "'istuart/ 

Berek: ahughes@inreach.com 

Followers of Order, this democratic guild strives for prosperity and are only satis
fied with the best. Members of the Nobility live well within the laws of the realm, 
and stealing is a deed unknown to them. Only in desperation might one of the 
Nobility steal, and would later recompensate the value of any goods stolen. 

Tbe Ossfnian CtRcle 
Web Address 

Guildmaster 

http://www.primenet.com/"'paradox/guild.html 

http://www.primenet.com/% 7Eparadox/ apply.html 

There is but one goal for those in The Obsidian Circle - power. They don't 
employ obvious and violent methods practiced by others, but gather their power 
quietly through allies and friendships. They view money as the root of power. 



SosaRfan Socfalfst: PaRt:(Y 
Web Address 

Guildmaster 

http://www.magincia.org 

http://www.magincia.org/forms/join.htm 

The cry of the worker to rise up and resist the tyranny of Lord British rings loud 
and clear wherever a member of the Sosarian Socialist Party passes by. This guild's 
belief that the virtues are nothing but a means to keep the population placated 
and dutifully producing stir emotions in those with whom they speak. The SSP 
wishes to bestow freedom on all workers and strive for a more socialist society. 

S(Ynntcat:e 
Web Address 

Guildmaster 

http://www.erols.com/seanst/synd/iiiguild.html 

http:/ /www.erols.com/seanst/synd/joinsynd.html 

You might be wondering about the existence of the underworld guilds. Well, my 
friend, many have been absorbed by a larger organization, the Syndicate. The 
Syndicate is a unification of many smaller guilds, having pooled their strengths 
and formed a overshadowing entity. Each chapter focuses on a single aspect of the 
underworld and combines its efforts with other chapters for maximum effect. It is 
the Syndicate's goal to control all underworld dealings in Britannia. 

U ntr:t en MaGf st:Ra C(Y 
Web Address 

Guildmaster 

http://www2.uwindsor.ca/"'beaudoi/um/ 

http://www2.uwindsor.ca/%7Ebeaudoi/um/membship.htm 

No one is above justice, and the Unified Magistracy seeks to unite Britannia under 
the laws set forth by Universal Law. They believe that only through a Just society 
can the Chaos abounding in the realm be stopped. The Unified Magistracy seeks 
to set up courts in all cities, where those who break the law shall be dealt with. 

VeneRaBLe Ones 
Web Address 

Guildmaster 

http:/ /www.tiac.net/users/hollyoak/venerable/main.htm 

http:/ /webO.tiac.net/users/hollyoak/venerable/join.htm 

A fun-loving, adventuring troupe, the Venerable Ones hold companionship dear. 
Maturity is the key in this guild, for all the members are expected to act responsi
bly in the arms of society. A spoken word is often times better than a sword 
drawn in haste, and the members of the Venerable Ones excel at this. To adven
ture in good company is what the Venerable Ones strive for. 



Econornlcs 

KEYWORDS 
Trying to find out exactly what you need to lmow from an NPC stranger can occa
sionally prove difficult. To assist you, this chapter lists NPC keywords - recogniz
able words you can use in everyday conversations with NPCs. The lists are divided 
by General (applicable to all NPCs) and City keywords. Occupation keywords are 
listed with each NPC description, starting on p. 162. Keep in mind that these lists 
are subject to expand and change over time. 

UsaGe Gatneltoes 
To help you interpret these listings, here are some general guidelines: 

f Bold words must be typed by themselves (i.e., not in a sentence), and must 
be spelled exactly as the word is in the list. Capitalization does not matter, 
however. 

f Multiple-word entries (such as "green potion") will only elicit the desired 
response if you type both words consecutively, without any other words in 
between them. For example, "green" by itself will not draw an NPC into an 
in-depth conversation, and "potion" will probably result in general direc
tions to a magic shop. "Green potion," however, will evoke a totally different 
answer. 

f Keywords ending with "'s "(primarily city names) trigger the same response 
whether you place the apostrophe before or after the "s," or if you leave it out 
entirely. Asking an NPC about "Buccaneer's Den," "Buccaneers' Den" or 
"Buccaneers Den" will get the same response. (Here, however, the keyword is 
only listed once, and with the apostrophe before the "s.") 

f Some words listed are partially spelled to allow for multiple word endings. 
In the more obscure cases, a sample word follows in parentheses to help you 
understand the general meaning of the root word. An example is "thiev, " 
which allows NPCs to respond to "thieving," "thievery" and "thieves." 
Similarly, "alchem" lets you ask about "alchemy" and "alchemists." 

f <any> between two words indicates that you can insert additional words 
between the keywords. Either "What job do you like to do?" or "What do wild 
ettins like to do in their free time?" will result in the same response, because 
the NPC responds to "What .... do ... . do?" 

All NPCs have general keywords (given in the first entry). Similarly, people in a 
given town will respond to certain keywords for that region. Most keyword 
responses, however, are based on occupation, as well as your notoriety. If you're 
well-liked, the response will usually be more polite, and perhaps even more help
ful. (Responses are not listed here due to space constraints.) 



GeneRal (All NPCs) 
avatar blackthorn britannio buccaneer's den bye cave 
capital farewell go away greetings hosto lo vista hello 
hi Jhelom job king leave me alone 
lord british mogincia moonglow name new magincio nujel'm 
ocllo occupation profession ruler serpenrs hold shrine 
skora brae see ya take a hike trinsic vesper virtue 
yew yo what <any> do <any> do 

HfRfOG 

You can hire NPCs with the following keywords: 

hire hireling hiring mercenary servant work 

Neen s 
Use the following keywords to identify an NPCs current needs you can help fulfill. 

Are you <any> well How art thou How <any> you thou fore thou need thou require 
thou want what is wrong what's wrong you fore you lac you need 
you needing you require you want 

Cit:ies 
The following keywords work with NPCs in specific cities. 

BRft:afa 
alchemist ankh armour artisan baker bank 
bard bay blacksmith blackthorn's castle blue boar boats 
bowyer bread bridge brittany brittany river butcher 
camp carpenter cartographer casrie cat's lair cemetery 
city wall clothes clothiers conservatory crypt customs 
customs house cypress bridge death dummies dummy ethereal 
ethereal goods farmers farms fighter Aetcher gate 
graves graveyard great bridge great northern guild 
guard house guardhouse gung former healer incantations inn 
incantations and enchantments I'm lost jewel lb (weight; pound) leather 
lighthouse moge moge guild mage shop mage tower magic 
moge's bridge moge's shop magic shop main gate mapmaker mop 
mausoleum mechonicion miners mining guild minstrel moat 
musician narrows narrows neck northside northern bridge neck 
oaken oar ocean old keep ore paws poor gate 
provision resurrect river river's gate sage odvice ships 
salty dog shipwright skeleton smith sorcerer's delight stables 
steal sweet dreams tanner tavern temple theater 
theatre thief thieves training dummy troubadour train 
undead unicorn horn vet virtue's pass wall warrior 
waterfront wayfarer's inn weaponeer weapons trainer weaponsmith 
where am I woodworker where is 

BaccaaeeR's D e a 
ale both drink fur heal hide inn provisioner 
smith supplies tanner tavern woodworker 



Cove 

Ecooornfcs 0 
armor armour dock fort heal lighthouse ore 

Jbelorn 
ale amber amethyst armor armorer armour 
armourer axe baker bakery blacksmith carpenter 
cartographer cemetery citrine city hall clothes clothier 
diamond dock drink drinduel dueling pit emerald 
former fighter's guild fish fisher's guild food gem 
gold grove guard guard house guard tower guard-
house hammer healer healing horse inn 
jeweler jewler library mace moge mop 
mapmaker pit provision ranch rubies ruby 
sapphire scorpion's toil shipwright silver sleep supplies 
supply sword tailor tavern theater theatre 
thieves guild tinker tourmaline town hall warehouse weapon 

MaGfncfa 
allies architecture artist artwork baker cartogra-
pher council croft dock fish market Healer 
history house of parliament Inn item of protection jeweler kidnap 
lyceum moge moge guild moge shop magic guild magic 
Magic Shop mop mapmaker merchant's guild mining guild mine 
nujel'm parliament pirate politic provisioner pride 
ransom ship wright shipwright tailor tavern temple 
town square tinkerworehouse youth 

Mtnoc 
armor (or armour blacksmith butcher clock concert drink 
fighters guild heal hides house mine 
miners music provisioner smith stable supply 
tanner tavern tent tinker woodworker warrior 

MoonGLow 
apprentice armour artist's guild baker butcher cemetery 
city hall docks form food fruit gadget 
graveyard healer herb inn lycoeum moge 
moge's guild mag <any:> student mag <any:> teacher meat produce professor 
provisioner reagent scholar supplies tailor teleporter 
teach <any:> mag telescope town hall woodworker zoo 

NaJeL'rn 
arbor bank bard's guild blacksmith bowyer casino 
cemetery chess clothier concert custom <any:> house conservatory 
customs food gamble gaming gazebo groves 
graveyard inn jail jeweler jewelry mall 
manor mansion merchant's guild market mystical spirit palace 
patio pergola restful slumber silver bow slave auction slave market 
supplies tailor tanner tavern wager weaponsmith 

SeRpent:'s Holn 
armor (or armour blacksmith butcher healer inn keep 
provisioner stable supplies tailor tavern tinker 



Ska Ra BRae 
alchem ale animal armor (or armour) blacksmith beekeeper 
bow bowyer butcher cartographer carver city hall 
cloth clothier form former food fruit 
heal honey inn mage magic map 
mapmaker meat provision ranger's guild ranger shipwright 
smith supplies tavern theater theatre town hall 
trainer vegetable weapon wood woodcarver 

TRinsfc 
armour baker barrack butcher constable engineer 
engineer's guild fishermen's guild fishermen's shop guard guild healer 
inn jeweler mage mayor monos! provision 
paladin's guild shop <any> fish stable supplies tailor tavern 
tinker train weapon 

VespeR 
alchemist armor (or armour) art bakery bard <any> guild bank 
beekeeper blacksmith bowyer bury <any> dead butcher cemetery 
cartographer city hall crypt customs farm fish 
fighter's guild grove healer inn jewel mage 
magicians' guild magic <any> hall map mapmaker miners' guild meat 
mortuary museum paint produce provisioner reagent 
seamen's guild ship wright shipwright smith sorcerery sorcerer 
supplies tailor tailor tanner thieves' guild tavern 
tinker town hall warriors' guild wood 

Wtnn 
eat food forest healer inn lab library magic 
mushroom provisioner reagent scholar supplies tailor wood 

Yew 
abbey baker bowyer butcher cemetery court empath form 
flour food gaol healer jail market meat mill 
prison produce storehouse wine woodworker 

Coan-tR(YSfL>e (outside cities) 
appreciate bedroll britanny bay bye comp cave 
chow ciao colony concerns covetous deceit 
despise destard dungeon Dupre earn <any> money gold 
fare <any> well get <any> money good <any> see <any> thee greetings hello 
how <any> quit <any>? how <any> you hythloth is <any> kindling Iola 
knights log off log off love many lands moon 
make <any> money many realms moongates order of the silver Serpent one realm of many 
other lands other realm lord robere robere see <any> ya shame 
see <any> you Shamino shrines <any> truth thank thee thank you thank ye 
thanks thou <any> live treasure troubles virtues weather 
what is your what town om I in who(s your what <Ony> town is this what's thy wrong 
who ore you where <any> thou <any> live where <any> thou <any> work 
where <any> am <any> you <any> live 



Town CR~y-eRJ ARcbive Entt:ton 

TWENTY-THREE DEAD IN MINOC TRAGEDY 
\Nerday in Minoc a half-dozen 
,med ettins stormed through 
!Ollfl, uprooting trees and bashing 
lk.lcb at random. It was utter chaos 

the town guard ru hed in, but 
~ere beaten back time and again. 

!couldn't beLieve it," said Minoc 
"tSident, Olaff Verboven. "I was 

11m' on my front porch, enjoyin' 
Ille breeze when I see a tree land 
ro the provisioner's shop. Then I 
;a11 !hose brutes and dove for it. 
They were mad as ail get out, and 
I wanted no part of 'em." 

Artemus, captain of the town 
guard, questioned the effective
ness of the guards' training. "We 
did all we could do, and it just 
wasn't enough. They went berserk. 
I've dealt with ettins before and it 
was nothing like this." 

When asked what could have 
caused such a tragedy, Artemus 
replied, "I think it was the kids. A 
few days ago a gang came into 
town stirring up trouble. They 
managed to ambush a young ettin 
and put his heads on a couple of 

pikes in the middle of town. l have 
a feeling that young one was part 
of the clan that attacked us. Of 
course, those kids were the first to 
leave town when the other ettins 
showed up." 

The mayor of Minoc is asking for 
ail who can to assist in the clean
ing and repair of the town, and 
donations are being accepted at the 
local tavern for the victims' fami
lies. There will be a memorial ser
vice on Friday for those lost in the 
tragedy.~ 

BRITAIN GUARDS STILL SEARCHING FOR ROGUE MAGE 
The Britain guard will be sweep
ing through the city tonight, 
.:arching for the rnage known as 
Relvinian. The Grandmaster Mage 
/iJ: been missing since the disaster 
JI Castle Britannia in which he 
1ailed to adequately control sever
~ daemon he had summoned. 
The daemons then went on a mur
dtrous spree throughout the castle, 
lilling at least five, with ten more 
m~~ing and presumed dead. 

Lunl British 's guards fought their 
~ai tl1rough Castle Britannia in an 
dfon to end destruction and locate 
lhe instigator of this tragedy, but 
round no ign of Relvinian. His 
residence in Britain was then 
;earched, uncovering no clue as to 
h1 whereabouts. A house-to-house 
\<!arch of Britain and the outlying 
lanns has begun. 

"He has to be around somewhere," 
said Martin, a town guard. "People 
don't just disappear for good. Not 
even mages." 

Relvinian has not been seen since 
the killings began, but Lord British 
is sure he will return to take 
responsibility for his action . 

"He misjudged his powers, that's 
all. He's not a kjlier. Relvinian is a 
visionary who attached himself to 
a more or less dangerous idea. I 
still think his plan might have 
merit, but it certainly must be 
closely analyzed before any fur
ther harm is done." 

Relvinian believed be could sum
mon daemons to undertake labor
intensive jobs for the citizens of 
Britannia. He claimed that a spell 
that he had created could control 

the daemons' thoughts, making it 
possible to place a schedule of 
labor activitie in their heads. 

Some. such as brother Andrew of 
Empath Abbey, warned Lord 
Briti h about the inherent dangers 
of summoning creatures of the dark 
for "fun and profit." But the 
monarch chose to ignore the warn
ings. "Given what's occurred, I 
would hate to say I told you so," 
Andrew told reporters. "You can 
never trust creatures born of evil. 
My two-year-old niece could tell 
you that. Relvinian should have 
known better. I want the Guild of 
Arcane Arts to ensure he never 
practices magic in Britannia again." 

If anyone knows of Relvinian's 
whereabouts, please contact the 
guild or the town guard. l'!I 



Today' · letter i from Sven in 
Moonglow. Why's a warrior want 
to live in Moonglow? You got me. 
Go ask Sven. 

Anyway, o he a ks u to "com
pare and contrast the tandard bat
tle axe and the broadsword." He 
wants to know which I would pre
fer in a given fight. As I never real
ly considered the fact that one 
might be more suited to kill certain 
things than the other, I decided to 
as emble a committee and conduct 
some te ts. I cbo e Rikki 
Bearkiller, Hatchet Maxx, 
Deathblow Smith (no relation), 
myself and Magnus Stargazer for 
my committee. Rikki and Hatchet 
worked with battleaxe and 
Deathblow and I te ted the 
broad words. Magnus kept us 
alive - most of the time, at least, 
but we'll get to that later. 

Our equipment was your standard 
dungeon-delving fare: rope, food, 
torches, healing potions, healing 
croll and piece. of spare armor. 

Our goal was to test the weapons, 
o I won't go into the armor we 

used. (The only relevance our 
armor would have to thi study 
would be its effect on our ability to 
handle our weapons. Given our 
tester's experience, any such effect 
was minor.) The weapons them
selves were a double-headed battle 
axe, a ingle-headed axe, and two 
of your standard, run o' the mill 
broad words, all purchased new 
from the Strength and Steel 
Armory in Britain. 

We et off in the morning, arriving 
at Covetou about mid-day. We 

ASK DEATHDEALER 
were able to perfonn our first bat
tery of tests before we even 
entered the dungeon, for there 
were a bunch of ores ambling 
around just outside the entrance. 

Rikki's double-axe immediately 
took the arm off one of them, 
while it took two good swings of 
my broadsword before my test
case' head rolled on the ground. 
Hatchet and Deathblow swung 
three times each before they man
aged to separate torsos from 
trunks. Test completed, we com
pared notes and headed inside. 

An ettin lumbered up inside the 
first room and again we set to 
work gathering data. The weight 
of the axes seemed to really take 
major bites out of the ettin 's hide. 
The swords did ome damage, but 
in the long run I think I would 
have preferred an axe in this ca e. 
Hatchet almost ended his testing 
early as the ettin 's club came down 
on bis head. Before he hit the 
ground, though, Magnus used one 
of our scrolls, and Hatchet stum
bled off, whole but dazed. 

The ettin had rai ed quite a stir, so 
when we had finished our work 
with her, creature were lining up 
in the hall to participate in our te t. 
We experimented with mongbats, 
gargoyles, a headless and two 
more ettin . We had gathered quite 
a lot of data by the time the last 
ettin fell. Magnus then announced 
that he had one scroll left and the 
potions were gone, so we decided 
that it was about time to call it 
quits. As we were gathering our 
equipment to leave, a ball of fire 

came creaming into the room and 
lit Deathblow up like a torch tn a 
closet. Rikki let out a string d 
curses that would make a sailct 
blush, and Magnus just pointed 
down the hall muttering the word 
"dragon" over and over again 
(Hey, whattaya expect of a gu) 

with a la t name of Stargazer'!) 

Rikki, Hatchet and I managed• 
put Deathblow out by beating lum 
against the dirt floor, and 11t 

dragged him and Magnus back al 

of the cave. I ain't ashamed 10 rd 
you, we got far away from lhtl 
before we topped movq 
Deathblow had expired by 
and we set about trying to find 
healer that could re urrect him. 

After the healer brought Death 
back and he had calmed downa 
(he gets really riled when he 
for even a few minutes). the fi 
of us compared notes once 
and came up with an answer 
Sven in Moonglow. The final 
diet is: U e an axe on th" 

speed is a more important 
eration. 1l1e weight of the 
help with a good solid 
much like a hammer, bur 
words tend to be better 

and quicker in the long run. 

So there you have it, Sven. I 
this helps. Ill 





CREATURE AND 
NON-PLAYER BEHAVIOR 
One of the most in-depth systems in the game is the artificial intelligence design 
for creatures (animals and monsters) and NPCs. All of them interact in Ultima 
Online, and each has survival needs, desires and fears. As in the real world, man is 
the supreme predator. Additionally, what they do - and what human players do 
- affects the world. This complex behavior system is based on a hierarchy of 
drives for all inhabitants of the world. 

The next few sections describe the intricacies of creature and NPC behaviors. 

Creature Descriptions begin on p. 137 and Non-Player Character Descriptions 
begin on p. 162. 

DRfo e s 
All creatures and NPCs have behaviors and priorities based on three drives -
food, shelter and desires. 

Food Items required for survival, such as food and water 

Shelter Locations that provide some degree of comfort, such as homes or caves 

Desires Luxuries not required for survival, such as gold or honey 

Creature and NPC searches nearly always proceed from food to shelter to desires. 
Survival is always the most urgent element, however - if anything threatens sur
vival, that takes precedence. 

Not everything has complex drives. Rabbits happily live in a grass field, eating 
grass. For that matter, not everything must have a specified shelter -some NPCs 
are nomads without a permanent shelter. 

Here are some examples: 

Dragons 

Eat meat 

Live in caves 

Desire gold 

l~ 

Rabbits 

Eat grass/crops 

Live in grass 

Desire crops 

l~ 

NPC Townspeople NPC Nomads 

Eat meat Eat meat 

Live in the village No permanent home 

Desire wool, gold, Desire gold, similar 
notoriety, similar NPCs, etc. 
NPCs, etc. 

l~ 



Rales o.J= BebaofoR 
Foon 

CReat:aRes aan NPCs 

Many plants are sources of food - grass, grain, wheat, carrots, apples, etc. In 
addition, all people and animals are meat sources for carnivores. 

"lt;'s Not; BIG EooaGb" 

When NPCs and creatures search for food, they generally ignore anything smaller 
than a single bite. A dragon that eats in 5-unit bites won't bother with crows that 
are only 2 meat units. This rule is violated, however, if the carnivore is starving. 

"Cao Tbat; Eat; Me?" 

Most NPCs are smart enough not to try killing a dragon for food. It's bigger, it's 
more powerful, and it's likely to win. Creatures follow this same basic rule - if 
they see something that desires the.m as food, they tend to avoid the predator. 

"I Can't; Get; t;o It;!" 

NPCs and grounded creatures won't waste their time trying to get to something 
that's obstructed or out of reach. For instance, a wolf realizes he's grounded and 
probably won't spend precious hunting time chasing a bird flying overhead. 

"SpUttfoG t;be Pack" 

This rule pertains more to creatures than NPCs. If a group of creatures need more 
food than an area can supply, the group will split into two packs. The strongest 
member stays and takes one half of the group, while the second strongest mem
ber splits off with the other half of the group (randomly chosen) and migrates to 
a new region with enough food resources. 

"W bat: Sboaln I Eat:?" 

NPCs and creatures in Britannia follow a set of guidelines when they're hungry. 
They want to eat, and they want to eat as much as they can, as safely as they can. 

Here are the basic rules they use to determine what the food of choice will be: 

f Most inhabitants of Britannia pre.fer thcir meat already de.ad. No NPC wants to 
risk life and limb hunting evasive game in the wilderness, and most creatures 
would rather eat a freshly prepared carcass than kill something themselves. 

f The larger the quantity of food, the better. This is especially true with a group 
of creatures - the preferred food source is one that feeds the entire group. 

f The closer the food source, the better. 

f If the food source provides other resources as well (like hides, which comes 
from some animals that produce meat), it is more appealing. 

f Once the search for food is finished, the NPC or creature will eat the food or, 
if it's smart enough, take the food back to its home or lair. 



Sbelt:eR 
Most creatures seek out suitable shelter for their permanent homes. Once they 
find it, they're settled for the duration of the game and won't move unless they 
die, they're driven out, or their home is destroyed. 

Other creatures are more nomadic and will take shelter wherever they happen to 
be when that drive occurs. Later, when they desire shelter again, they may return 
to the previous shelter or seek out a new one. 

Here are the rules for living space: 

"WbeRe Sboaln I Lrve?" 

If no home currently exists, he/she/it will look for a location that has the largest 
amount of space available (grass, cave space, housing space, etc.) . Creatures look 
for grassy areas, forests, caves or whatever their natural habitat happens to be. 

Once they find suitable shelter, they claim it as their home. However, the area 
must be large enough to satisfy their needs. For example, sheep consider grassy 
areas as shelter. They also eat grass, however, which reduces the size of this shel
ter until it is insufficient, and they have to move to another grassy area. 

"Sboaln I Move OR Sboaln I St:a;y?" 

Most NPCs and creatures prefer permanent homes. However, if an NPC or crea
ture has a home but discovers a similar shelter that offers more free space or other 
advantages, a move may take place. If the NPC has a stash of food, gold or other 
items, it will begin moving its possessions to the new location. 

For example, if a wandering dragon happens across a larger cave currently occu
pied by a lone adventurer and a large pile of gold bigger than the dragon's current 
hoard, it may attempt to kill the human and take over the cave space. Once that 
happens, the dragon will return to its previous quarters to transfer its hoard. 

"Not:bfnG HeRe ... " 

If a homeless NPC or creature can't find suitable shelter in a certain area, it will 
migrate to a new area and seek out an area with enough free space and nearby 
food resources. 

DesfRes 
Several types of desires exist. Some are constant, meaning that the need never 
goes away. For example, an NPC female might fall in love with a male player and 
persistently follow him wherever he goes. Or, a thief remains constantly on the 
lookout for anyone carrying 100 gold pieces. Other desires are satiable, meaning 
that the NPC remains satisfied for some time, then seeks to fulfill his or her 
desires once more. 



Cr::zeat:aRes ann NPCs 

"Ktll t:be lnvaner.is" 

This rule is slightly different from the normal shelter rule. Instead of a desire, it is 

usually a response to an action by some other creature, NPC or human player. 

1f one creature or NPC tries to move into another's home, a fight may commence. 

For example, a wolf will attack a bear that tries to claim its corner of the forest. 

Both desire to live in the forest, and both consume local meat resources. However, 

a fight will probably not occur, if a rabbit moves into a sheep's grassy area. Both 

are herbivores, and one or both will probably just migrate to a nearby grassy knoll. 

"PRot;ect t:be HoaRn" 

lf a creature or NPC's home is invaded by anyone that wants something from 

within the shelter, the homeowner will display aggression toward the invader. 

"Finn a Mast:eR" 

Exampl.es of this activity include an NPC following a player, or the formation of a 

pack of creatures. Most creatures and NPCs desire to be around others of their 

type. Within such a group, the most powerful creature or person is often consid

ered the leader or master. Others in the pack follow the master. 

With creatures, pack behavior occurs only if there is enough food in the area to 

feed the entire group. If not, the group will either never form, or will split in two. 

The "Find a Master" rule has interesting implications for NPCs. NPCs desire to be 

around other NPCs and human players, but instead of forming packs, they choose 

areas of the city to live in and role models, and they can fall in love. 

"Am I fo Love?" 

(NPCs only) If an NPC desires another NPC or a human player, the desire will 

remain unsatisfied until the other NPC bas a reciprocal desire. If the person 

admired is similarly desired by other NPCs, and does not return the attention, the 

love-stricken NPC constantly follows his or her object of desire. 

"Hmm ___ I Coaln Use Tbat:!" 

Sometimes a creature with high intelligence or an NPC finds something it desires 

that can be moved. If the creature or NPC has a borne and can carry the item, it 

will be taken home and added to the personal possessions. 

This can apply to food as well as items - if the creature or NPC is not hungry 

when it runs across something tasty, the food can be taken back home and stored. 

'Tm BoRen!" 

Both creatures and NPCs can get bored. If they have some desire that has been 

satisfied several times - such as the desire for gold coins, or for the company of a 

particular person, they may seek an alternative instead. 



PRonactioos aon AveRsioos 
Besides the basic food, shelter and desire drives, two other forces affect creatures 
and NPCs. They are productions (resources contributed by that creature or NPC) 
and aversions (anything that causes fear in an creature or NPC) . These two things 
help drive decision-making and behavior patterns. 

Pr<onactfons 
Productions are resources that a creature or NPC can contribute to the region's 
resources. This can also apply to some objects. These resources are either fixed 
(such as meat) or consumable and renewable (such as wool on a sheep, or trees 
in a forest) . 

For example, a tree produces up to S units of wood. If the tree is cut, it will even
tually renew itself and grow back. Thus, wood is a renewable resource that can be 

consumed without being destroyed. A tree also represents 5 units of forest that 
can be used as shelter. 

Similarly, grass serves both as food and shelter for some creatures. After a grassy 
area has been eaten, it no longer serves as shelter for grassland creatures. 

Aver<sfons 
Aversions are items, creatures or NPCs that cause a negative reaction - usually 
fear, but occasionally hatred (leading to attack) or dissatisfaction and unease 
(these latter being more typical of humans) . Aversions essentially are the reverse 
of drives. 
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CREATURE DESCRIPTIONS 
Ranges of numbers. If the value listed is a range (for example, 15-38), that stat 
will vary from creature to creature (or NPC to NPC) between the two numbers. 

Alignment is only mentioned if the creature or NPC is not neutral . 

Damage (creatures) lists the base damage the creature can inflict with one blow. 

Natural armor (creatures) lists the "armor" protection the creature's skin provides. 

Strength, Dexterity, Intelligence, Hit Points, Stamina and Mana are on the same 
scale and mean the same thing as the corresponding player stats. 

Skills. Of course, not every alligator has had a chance to matriculate at Bendar's 
School of Unarmed Combat. However, when you are attempting to attack, capture 
or resist a creature, these skill values represent the creature's natural abilities 
brought to bear against you. 

Spell Circle. (monsters, NPCs) the highest circle from which this monster or NPC 
can cast spells. 

Food is what the creature or NPC eats. The first number is the number of food 
units it takes to fill the creature. The number in parentheses is how many units it 
can consume in a single bite. For example, an ogre (Food: Meat 15 (3)) eats meat, 
becomes full after consuming 15 units, and takes bites of 3 units at a time. 

Shelter is the type of natural habitat the creature/NPC seeks out as its home. The 
letter in parentheses indicates whether that habitat is considered to be permanent 
(P) or temporary (T) shelter. For example, alligators (Shelter: Swamps (P); Water 
(T); Caves (T)) seek permanent shelter in swamps. If no swamps are immediately 
available, an alligator will seek out temporary shelter in a cave or body of water. 

Desires are preferences, not survival necessities. The desire is either satiable (S) -
the desire can be met, but reoccurs - or constant (C) . 

Resources are units of usable resources that the creature or NPC represents. For 
example, a sheep is both a meat resource and a wool resource. The number pre
ceding the resource describes the number of units generated. 

We didn't feel it necessary to repeat this throughout the NPC stats, but all humans 
represent 8 units of meat to carnivores adventurous enough to stalk them. 

Aversions are things that this creature or NPC fears or hates. 

Sell/Buy lists (NPCs) are explained on p. 162. 

Keywords (NPCs) are explained on pp. 125 and 162. 

AS WITH ALL OTHER SPECIFICS IN THIS BOOK, GIVEN THE NATIIRE OF 
THIS GAME, THESE DESCRIPTIONS AND STATS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE. 



Aoirnals 
ALlfGat:oR 
Damage 2-14 Natural Armor 12 
Skill ta Tame 60 Alignment Evil 
Strength 66·80 Hit Points 66-80 
Dexterity 6-15 Mana 0 
Intelligence 11-20 Stamina 36·45 
Parrying 27-63 Resist. Spells 25-40 
Tactics 40-60 Wrestling 40-60 
Food Meat 5 (1) 
Shelter Swamps (P) Waterm Caves m 
Desires Dead logs (C) 
Resources 4 Meat 10 Leather 
Aversions Civilization Humans Carnivores (3+ bites) 

BeaR (BLacklBRown) 
Damage 2-12/3-11 Natural Armor 8/10 
Skill to Tame 50 (Black) / 55 (Brown) 
Strength 66·80 Hit Points 66-80 
Dexterity 46-55 Stamina 46-55 
Intelligence 11-14 Mona 0 
(Block) Parrying 25-4 5 Resist. Spells 20·40 
(Brn) Parrying 37-55 Resist. Spells 25-35 
Tactics 40-60 Wrestling 40-60 
Food Fish 5 (l) Fruit 5 (1) Meat 15 (3) 

Honey 5 (1) 
Shelter Forests (P) Coves (P) 
Desires Honey (C) 
Resources 9 Meat 5Fur 
Aversions Traps Civilization 

BeaR (GRfzzL ) 
Damage 3-12 Natural Armor 10 
Skill to Tame 70 
Strength 116·135 Hit Points 116-135 
Dexterity 71-85 Stamina 71-85 
Intelligence 6-20 Mana 0 
Parrying 70-85 Resist. Spells 35-50 
Tactics 70-100 Wrestling 50-65 
Food Fish 6 (l) Fruit 5 (l) Meat 15 (3) 

Honey 5 (l) 
Shelter Forests (P) Caves (P) Mountains (P) 
Desires Honey (C) 
Resources l 0 Meat 8 Fur 
Aversions Traps Civilization 



BeaR (PolaR) 

Cr>.eat:m>es ar:m NPCs 0 
Damage 3-12 Natural Armor 7 
Skill to Tome 50 
Strength 11-255 Hit Points 11·255 
Dexterity 71-85 Stamina 71-85 
Intelligence 16·30 Mana 0 
Parrying 70-85 Resist. Spells 35-50 
Tactics 70-100 Wresrling 60·90 
Food Fish 6 (l) Fruit 5 (l) Meat 15 (3) 
Shelter Snow (Pl Coves {Pl Mountains (P) 
Desires Snow{() 
Resources 11 Meat 8 Fur 
Aversions Traps Civilization 

Cat: 
Damage 1 Natural Armor 4 
Skill to Tame 20 
Strength 10-18 Hit Points 11·17 
Dexterity 26·45 Stamina 40-70 
Intelligence 6·30 Mana 0 
Parrying 22·45 Resist. Spells 15·30 
Tactics 91-180 Wresrling 9-19 
Food Meat 5 (1) Fish 5 (1 l 
Shelter Houses {P) 1 Human {P) 
Desires 1 Human (S) 1 Window{() 
Resources 2 Meat 
Aversions None 

Cattle (Cow) 
Damage 1·4 Natural Armor 2-12 
Skill to Tome 30 
Strength 32-46 Hit Points 35.75 
Dexterity 16·25 Stamina 22-26 
Intelligence 2·10 Mana 0 
Parrying 12·25 Resist. Spells 7·15 
Tactics 17-35 Wresrling 17·35 
Food Gross 588 (64) Groin 25 (5) Hoy 25 (5) 
Shelter Gross {P) Stables {Pl 
Desires Cows {() 
Resources 40 Meat 5 Leather 
Aversions Traps Carnivores (3+ bites) 



Cq_ttle (~all) 
Damage l-6 Natural Armor 14 
Skill to Tame 80 
Strength 67-81 Hit Points 75-115 
Dexterity 46-55 Stomina 62-66 
Intelligence 37-45 Mana 0 
Parrying 32-45 Resist. Spells 76-15 
Tactics 67-85 Wresrling 40-57 
Food Grain 25 (l) Hoy 25 (1) Grass 588 (64) 
Shelter Grass (P) Stables (P) 
Desires Bulls (() 
Resources 50 Meat Leather 
Aversions Traps Carnivores (3+ bites) 

CoaGaR 
--

Damage 2-10 Natural Armor 6 
Skill to Tame 55 
Strength 46-60 Hit Points 46-60 
Dexterity 6-155 Stamina 6-155 
Intelligence 16-30 Mana 0 
Parrying 55-65 Resist. Spells 15-30 
Tactics 45-60 Wresrling 45-60 
Food Meat 15 (3) 
Shelter Coves (P) Mountains (T) Forests (T) 
Desires Cougars (() Foliage (() 
Resources 4 Meat 6 Fur 
Aversions Traps Civilization Water 

Deer:i (Doe) 
Damage 1-8 Natural Armor 5 
Skill to Tame 40 
Strength l l-21 Hit Points 21-39 
Dexterity 37-47 Stamina 31-43 
Intelligence 7-17 Mana 0 
Parrying 27-14 Resist. Spells 5-17 
Tactics 9-21 Wresrling 6-18 
Food Crops 25 (1) Fruit 25 (1) Gross 576 (64) 
Shelter Forests (Pl 
Desires Deer(() Foliage (() 
Resources 25 Meat 5 Leather 
Aversions Traps Civilization Carnivores (3+ bites) 
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DeeR (St:aG) 
Damage 2-8 Natural Armor 10 
Skill to Tame 70 
Strength 31-41 Hit Points 31-49 
Dexterity 47-57 Stamina 51-63 
Intelligence 27-37 Mana 0 
Parrying 48-22 Resist. Spells 68-24 
Tactics 9-27 Wresrling 9-27 
Food Crops 25 (1) Fruit 13 (1) Gross 575 (64) 
Shelter Forests (Pl 
Desires Deer(() Foliage (S) 
Resources 30 Meat 5 Leather 
Aversions Traps Civilization Carnivores (3+ bites) 

DoG 
Damage 1-4 Natural Armor 3 
Skill to Tame 3 
Strength 11 -21 Hit Points 18-27 
Dexterity 28-43 Stamina 31-49 
Intelligence 29-37 Mana 0 
Parrying 18-43 Resist. Spells 12·37 
Tactics 9-21 Wresrling 9-21 
Food Meat 5 (1) 
Shelter Houses (Pl 2 Humans (P) 
Desires Humans (S) 3 Dogs (() 
Resources 3 Meat 
Aversions Traps 

Dolpbfo 
Damage 1-4 Natural Armor 2-12 
Strength 11-19 Hit Points 11-19 
Dexterity 56-65 Stamina 50-100 
Intelligence 6-10 Mana 0 
Parrying 55-65 Resist. Spells 5-10 
Tactics 9-19 Wresrling 9-19 
Food Fish 5 (1) Water 576 (64) 
Shelter Water (P) 
Desires Ships (() Dolphins (() 
Resources 4 Meat 
Aversions Traps Coasttine 



Goat: 
-----

Damage 1-3 Natural Armor 3 
Skill to Tame 30 
Strength 11-19 Hit Points 6-24 
Dexterity 27-37 Stamina 30-40 
Intelligence 7-15 Mana 0 
Parrying 15-27 Resist. Spells 5-15 
Tactics 9-19 Wresrling 10-20 
Food Fruit 5 (1) Leather 5 (1) Grass 57 6 (64) 

Garbage 5 (1) 
Shelter Grass (Pl Stables (Pl 
Desires Humans (5) Goats (() 
Resources 14 Meat 
Aversions Traps Carnivores (3+ bites) 

Moant;ofn Goat; 
Damage 1-5 Natural Armor 2-6 
Skill ta Tame 20 
Strength 12-24 Hit Points 12-24 
Dexterity 46-55 Stamina 46-55 
Intelligence 6-10 Mana 0 
Parrying 45-55 Resist. Spells 5·10 
Tactics 9-24 Wrestling 9-24 
Food Forests 5 (1) Fruit 5 (1) Grass 576 (64) 

Leather 5 (1) 
Shelter Grass (P) Mountains (P) 
Desires Mountain goats {() 
Resources 16 Meat 10 Leather 
Aversions Traps Civilization Carnivores (3+ bites) 

GoRflla 
Damage 2-12 Natural Armor 14 
Skill to Tame 5 
Strength 43-55 Hit Points 12-24 
Dexterity 26-35 Stamina 26-35 
Intelligence 26-40 Mana 0 
Parrying 31-130 Resist. Spells 51-20 
Tactics 33-180 Wresrling 33-180 
Food Crops 25 (1) Fruit25 (1) Mushrooms 25 (1) 

Groin 25 (1) Insects 25 (1) 
Shelter Foliage (Pl Jungle (Pl 
Desires Jungle (() Gorillas (() 
Resources 6 Meat 
Aversions Traps Civilization 



HoRse 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Damage 2·10 Natural Armor 7 
Skill to Tome 4 5 
Strength 14-70 Hit Points 
Dexterity 26-35 Stomino 
Intelligence 6· 10 Mono 
Parrying 15·25 Resist. Spells 
Tactics 9·24 Wrestling 
Food Crops 55 (1 ) Fruit 55 (1) 

Grass 57 6 (64l 
Shelter Stables (Pl 1 Human (Pl 
Desires Horses (() Humans (() 

12-39 
26-35 
0 
5-10 
9-24 
Grain 55 (1) 

Resources 15 Meat 10 Leather Transportation 
Aversions Traps Carnivores (3+ bites) 

Llama 
Damage 1-5 Natural Armor 2-6 
Skill to Tome 50 
Strength 11 ·19 Hit Points 11-19 
Dexterity 26-35 Stamina 26·35 
Intelligence 6·10 Mono 0 
Parrying 25-35 Resist. Spells 5·10 
Tactics 9-19 Wrestling 9-19 
Food Crops 5 (1) Fruit 5 (1) Groin 5 (1) 

Hoy 5 (1) Grass 57 6 (64) 
Shelter Stables (P) Human (Pl 
Resources 7 Meat 8 Fur 
Aversions Traps Eerie items and places 

Par.:rtbeR 
Damage 2-12 Natural Armor 2-6 
Skill to Tome 65 
Strength 51-65 Hit Points 61 -75 
Dexterity 76-85 Stamina 6-155 
Intelligence 16-30 Mono 0 
Parrying 55-65 Resist. Spells 15-30 
Tactics 50-65 Wrestling 50-65 
Food Meat 15 (3) 
Shelter Coves (P) Jungle m Gross m 
Desires Panthers (C) Foliage (() 
Resources 4 Meat 6Fur 
Aversions Traps Civilization Water 
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Pf G 

Damage 1-3 Natural Armor 4 
Skill to Tame 30 
Strength 12-24 Hit Points 15-2S 
Dexterity 12-24 Stamina 25-35 
Intelligence 26-33 Mana 0 
Parrying 9-24 Resist. Spells 15-23 
Tactics 9·24 Wrestling 9·24 
Food Fruit SS (l l Crops SS (l) Grain SS (1) 

Garbage SS (1) 
Shelter Wood(() Dirt (() Stables (() 
Desires Pigs (() 
Resources 6 Meat 
Aversions Traps 

BoaR 

Damage 1·4 Natural Armor s 
Skill to Tame 4S 
Strength 21·31 Hit Points 31-49 
Dexterity 37-47 Stamina 4l-S3 
Intelligence 17-27 Mana 0 
Parrying 4-22 Resist. Spells 7-2S 
Tactics ll-29 Wrestling 11-29 
Food, Shelter, Desires and Aversions Some as pig 
Resources 11 Meat 

RaBBft 
Damage 1-2 Natural Armor 2-S 
Skill to Tame s 
Strength 6-10 Hit Points 4-8 
Dexterity 26-38 Stamina 40-70 
Intelligence 6-14 Mana 0 
Parrying 2S-38 Resist. Spells S-14 
Tactics S-10 Wrestling S-10 
Food Craps SS (1) Forests SS (l) Grass S76 (64) 
Shelter Grass (Pl Wood (P) Foliage (Pl 
Desires Rabbits (() Crops (() Dirt (() 
Resources 2 Meat 
Aversions Traps Civilization Carnivores (2 + bites) 

JackROBBft: 

Jackrabbits are the some as other rabbits, with these exceptions: 
Damage 1-2 Natural Armor 4 
Food Crops SS (l) Grass S7 6 (64) 
Shelter Grass (Pl 
Desires Crops (() Jackrabbits (() 
Aversions Traps 
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Rat: 
Damage 1-4 Natural Armor 5 
Skill ta Tame 20 
Strength 11-17 Hit Points 9·17 
Dexterity 16-25 Stamina 40·70 
Intelligence 6-10 Mana 0 
Parrying 15-25 Resist. Spells 5-10 
Tactics 9-17 Wrestling 9-17 
Food Food 5 (1) Garbage 2 5 (1) 
Shelter Docks (D Civilization (P) Garbage (Pl 

Eerie locations (P) 
Desires Rats (() Darkness (() 
Resources 2 Meat 
Aversions Traps Light Humans 

Carnivores 

SeweR Rat; 

Damage 1-3 Notural Armor 1-3 
Alignment Evil 
Strength 11-19 Hit Points 11-19 
Dexterity 36-45 Stamino 36-45 
Intelligence 6-10 Mana 0 
Parrying 35-45 Resist. Spells 5-10 
Tactics 5-10 Wrestling 5-10 
Food Fruit 5 (1) Crops 5 (1) Mushrooms 5 (1) 

Honey 5 (1) Leather 5 (l) Fish 5 (l) 
Garbage 5 ( 1) 

Shelter Dungeons (P) Caves (Pl Eerie locations (P) 
Desires Garbage (() Darkness ( () Sewer rats (() 
Resources 3 Meat 
Aversions Traps Civilization Light 

Sbee 
Damage 1-3 Natural Armor 1-3 
Skill to Tame 30 
Strength 11-19 Hit Points 11-19 
Dexterity 26-35 Stamina 26-35 
Intelligence 6·10 Mana 0 
Parrying 15-25 Resist. Spells 5·10 
Tactics 9-19 Wrestling 9-19 
Food Crops 5 (1) Grain 5 (1) Gross 576 (64) 
Shelter Grass (P) Stables (Pl 1 Human m 
Desires Sheep (() Humans (D 
Resources 20 Meat 30 Cloth 

(from wool; regrows 5 units/ game day) 
Aversions Traps Carnivores (3+ bites) 



Snake (Small) 
Damage 1-4 Natural Armor 7 
Skill to Tome 70 Alignment Evil 
Strength 12-24 Hit Points 12-24 
Dexterity 16-25 Stamina 16-25 
Intelligence 6-10 Mono 0 
Parrying l 5-25 Resist. Spells 5-10 
Tac ff cs 9-24 Wrestling 9-24 
Food None 
Shelter Coves (P) Dungeons (P) Desert (P) 
Desires Gold (S) 
Resources 1 Meat 
Aversions Traps 

Snow Leo aR"O 
Damage 2-10 Natural Armor 12 
Skill to Tome 65 
Strength 46-60 Hit Points 46-60 
Dexterity 6-155 Stamina 6-155 
Intelligence 16-30 Mono 0 
Parrying 55-65 Resist. Spells 15-25 
Tac ff cs 45-60 Wrestling 40-50 
Food Meat l 5 (3) 
Shelter Coves (P) Snow (P) Mountains m 
Desires Snow (() Snow leopards (() 
Resources 4 Meat 6 Fur 
Aversions Traps Civilization Water 

WaLu.as 
Damage 3-6 Natural Armor 2-12 
Skill to Tome so 
Strength 11-19 Hit Points 11-19 
Dexterity 46-55 Stamina 46-55 
Intelligence 6-10 Mono 0 
Parrying 45-55 Resist. Spells 5-10 
Tactics 92-190 WresHing 9-19 
Food Fish 45 (l) 
Shelter Water (P) Snow (P) 
Desires Ships (() Walruses (() 
Resources 23 Meat 
Aversions Traps Civilization 



Wol.J: 

7 

Cu.eat:arms aon NPCs 0 
Grze Wo 
Damage 2·8 Natural Armor 9 
Skill to Tame 65 
Strength 46·60 Hit Paints 46·60 
Dexterity 46·55 Stamina 46·55 
Intelligence 21·35 Mana 0 
Parrying 45.55 Resist. Spells 20-35 
Tacffcs 45·60 Wrestling 45·60 
Food Meat 15 (3) 
Shelter Forests (Pl Caves (P) Mountains (P) 
Desires Wolves(() 
Resources 3 Meat 
Aversions Traps Civilization 

TtmBeri Wo 

Damage 2·8 Natural Armor 7 
Skill to Tame 40 
Strength 46·60 Hit Points 46·60 
Dexterity 46·55 Sromina 46·55 
Intelligence 11·25 Mana 0 
Parrying 32·45 Resist. Spells 17-35 
Tacffcs 20-40 
Food Meat 15 (3) 
Shelter Forests (Pl Coves (P) 
Desires Wolves (0 
Resources 3 Meat 
Aversions Traps Civilization 

Wbtt:e Wo 

Damage 2-8 Natural Armor 7 
Skill to Tame 75 
Strength 46·60 Hit Points 46·60 
Dexterity 46·55 Stamina 46·55 
Intelligence 21·35 Mana 0 
Parrying 45·55 Resist. Spells 20-35 
Tactics 45·60 Wrestling 45·60 
Food Meat 15 (3) 
Shelter Snow (Pl Coves (P) 
Desires Wolves (() Snow(() 
Resources 3 Meat 
Aversions Traps Civilization 



BtRn 
Damage l Natural Armor 0 
Skill to Tame 10 Movement Flying 
Strength 1-4 Hit Points 3-6 
Dexterity 26-35 Stamina 50-100 
Intelligence 1-4 Mana 0 
Parrying 25-35 Resist. Spells 5-10 
Tactics 5-10 WresHing 10-15 
Food Crops 3 (l) Fruit 6 (l) Grain 3 (l) 

Insects 6 (l ) Mushrooms 6 (l) 
Shelter Foliage (P) Grass (T) 
Desires Forests (() Birds (() 
Resources 2 Meat 12 Feathers 
Aversions Traps Carnivores Humans 

Tr.io real BIRO CROW 

Damage 1 Natural Armor 1 Damage l Natural Armor 1 
Skill to Tame 10 Movement Flying Skill to Tame 15 Movement Flying 
Strength 6-10 Hit Points 3-6 Strength 11-17 Hit Points 5-15 
Dexterity 26-35 Stamina 50-100 Dexterity 26-35 Stamina 50-100 
Intelligence 6-10 Mana 0 Intelligence 6-10 Mana 0 
Parrying 15-25 Resist. Spells 5-10 Parrying 25-35 Resist. Spells 5·10 
Tactics 5·10 WresHing 5·10 Tactics 9-17 . WresHing 9-17 
Food Crops 55 (l) Fruit 55 (l) Insects 55 (l) Food Crops 25 (l) Fruit 25 (1) Groin 25 (l) 

Grain 55 (1) Mushrooms 55 (1) Shelter Crops (P) Wheat (P) Scarecrows ffi 
Shelter Foliage (P) Jungle (P) Desires Crows (() Crops (() 
Desires Tropical birds (() Resources 2 Meat 12 Feathers 
Resources 2 Meat 12 Feathers Aversions Traps Carnivores Humans 
Aversions Traps Carnivores Humans 

Raven MaG fe 
Damage 1 Natural Armor 3 Magpies ore the some as crows, with these exceptions: 
Skill to Tame 19 Movement Flying Food Crops 25 (1) Fruit 25 (1) Grain 25 (1) 
Strength 11-17 Hit Points 5-15 Foliage 64 (1) 
Dexterity 26·35 Stamina 50-100 Shelter Foliage (P) 
Intelligence 6-10 Mana 0 Desires Magpies(() Gold (() Jewels (() 
Parrying 10-35 Resist. Spells 5·10 Aversions Traps Carnivores Humans 
Tactics 8·17 Wresrling 8-17 
Food Crops 15 (l) Fruit 15 (l) Grain 15 (3) 
Shelter Eerie locations (P) 
Desires Ravens (() 
Resources 2 Meat 12 Feathers 
Aversions Traps Carnivores 



Chicken 

Oomage l 
Skill lo Tame 20 
Strength 6-1 0 
Dexterity 16-2 5 
Intelligence l ·6 
Parrying 15· 2 5 
Tactics 5-10 
Food Groin 5 (l) 
Shelter Chicken nest 
Desires Chickens (() 

Natural Armor 

Hit Points 
Stamina 
Mana 
Resist. Spells 
Wrestling 

Kesources 2 Meat 5 Feathers 
Aversions Carnivores (2+ bites) 

foGLe 

Damage 2·8 Natural Armor 
Skill lo Tome 35 Movement 
Strength 21·27 Hit Points 
Oexterity 26-40 Stamina 
Intelligence 8-20 Mana 
Parrying 25-40 Resist. Spells 
Tactics 8-27 Wrestling 
Food Fruit 5 (l) Meat 5 (l) 
Shelter Foliage (Pl Mountains (Pl 
Desires None 
Resources 2 Meat 12 Feathers 
Aversions Traps Civilization 

2-8 
30-60 
0 
4·9 
5-10 

9 
Flying 
20-60 
50-100 
0 
5-20 
10-20 
Fish 5 (1) 

Carnivores (2+ bites) 
(becomes aggressive) 
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Monst:en.s 
AIR ELement:aL 
Damage 5-13 Natural Armor 19 
Alignment Evil 
Strength 116-135 Hit Points 116-135 
Dexterity 6-155 Stamina 6-155 
Intelligence 61-75 Mana 61-75 
Magery 60-750 Parrying 55·65 
Resist. Spells 60-75 Tactics 60-80 
Wresffing 60-80 
Spell Circle 3-7 
Food None 
Shelter Mountains (P) 
Desires Mountains (() 
Resources None 
Aversions Traps 

CoRpseR 
Damage 3-6 Natural Armor 9 
Alignment Chaotic 
Strength 46·60 Hit Points 46·60 
Dexterity 16-25 Stamina 21-35 
Intelligence 16-20 Mana 0 
Parrying 15-250 Resist. Spells 15-20 
Tactics 45-60 WresHing 45-60 
Food Meat 24 (3) 
Shelter Jungle (P) Swamps (P) Forests (P) 
Desires Foliage(() 
Resources Eeriness 
Aversions Traps Civilization 



Ci<eat:ai<es ann NPCs 

Daemoo 
Damage 30* Natural Armor 3-18 
Movement Flying Alignment Evil 
Srrength 166-185 Hit Points 166-185 
Dexterity 66-75 Stamina 66-75 
Intelligence 91-105 Mona 91-105 
Mogery 70-80 Parrying 65-165 
Resist. Spells 70-80 Tactics 70-80 
Wresrling 60-80 
Spell Cirde 7-8 
Food None 
Shelter Dungeons (P) Caves (P) 
Desires Daemons (() Gold (() 
Resources None 
Aversions Traps Civilization 
*Daemons can wield a weapon; damage varies by weapon. 

DRaGoo 
Damage 4-24 Natural Armor 30 
Ski/Ito Tame 99 Movement Flying 
Strength 186-205 Hit Points 600-1000 
Dexterity 56-65 Stamina 56-65 
Intelligence 125-155 Mana 150-250 
Parrying 55-65 Resist. Spells 99-100 
Tactics 97-100 Wresrling 90-93 
Spell Circle 6 
Food Meat BO (3) 
Shelter Caves (P) Dungeons (P) 
Desires Gold (() 
Resources 99 Meat 8 Dragon blood 
Aversions Traps Civilization 

DRake 
Damage 4-24 Natural Armor 28 
Skill to Tame 100 Movement Flying 
Strength 91-110 Hit Points 300-700 
Dexterity 23-32 Stamina 23-32 
Intelligence 91-120 Mana 76-175 
Parrying 60-70 Resist. Spells 60-75 
Tac ff cs 60-63 Wresrling 60-70 
Spell Circle 4 
Food Meat 25 (3) 
Shelter Coves (P) Dungeons (P) 
Desires Gold (() 
Resources 50 Meat 8 Dragon blood 
Aversions Traps Civilization 



Eaut:b ELerneot:aL 
Damage 3·18 Natural Armor 15 
Alignment Evil 
Strength ll 6·135 Hit Points ll 6·135 
Dexterity 6·155 Stamina 6·155 
Intelligence 61-75 Mana 61-75 
Parrying 40-52 Resist. Spells 30-75 
Tactics 60-100 Wrestling 40-80 
Food None 
Shelter Mountains (Pl Coves (Pl Dirt (Pl 
Desires Coves (CJ 
Resources 8 Magic 
Aversions Traps 

Ettfo 
Damage 2· 18* Natural Armor 17 
Alignment Evil 
Strength 126· l 45 
Dexterity 46·55 
Intelligence 21·35 
Parrying 40-50 
Tactics 40-60 
Food Meat 15 (3l 

Hit Points 
Stamina 
Mana 
Resist. Spells 
Wres#ing 

Shelter Forests (Pl Mountains (Pl 
Desires Elfins (CJ Gold (CJ 
Resources 20 Meat 
Aversions Traps Civilization 

156·175 
46·55 
0 
30-45 
40-50 

*Ettins can wield weapons; damage varies by weapon. 

Ftue ELerneot:aL 
Damage 4·12 Natural Armor 19 
Alignment Evil 
Strength 116·135 Hit Points ll 6·135 
Dexterity 6·155 Stamina 6·155 
Intelligence 61-75 Mano 61-75 
Mogery 60-75 Parrying 55·65 
Resist. Spells 60-75 Tactics 80-100 
Wres#ing 70·100 
Spell Circle 3.5 
Food None 
Shelter Lava (Pl 
Desires Lava (CJ 
Resources 8 Magic 
Aversions None 



CReat:aRes ann NPCs 

GaRGO(YLe 
Damage 3·18 Natural Armor 15 
Movement Flying Alignment Evil 
Strength 136·155 Hit Points 136-155 
Dexterity 66-75 Stamina 66·75 
Intelligence 71-85 Mana 71·85 
Mogery 70-85 Parrying 35.45 
Resist. Spells 70-85 Tacffcs 50-70 
Wresding 40·80 
Spell Circle 4·8 
Food Meat 15 (3) 
Shelter Coves (P) Dungeons (P) 
Desires Gargoyles (() Gold (() 
Resources 8 Meat 
Aversions Traps Civilization 

GazeR 
Damage 3·12 Natural Armor 19 
Mignment Evil 
Strength 86·105 Hit Points 86-105 
Dexterity 46·55 Stamina 46·55 
Intelligence 41-55 Mana 41-55 
Mogery 40-55 Parrying 45.55 
Resist. Spells 40-55 Tacffcs 40-60 
Wresding 40-60 
Spell Circle 3-5 
Food None 
Shelter Coves (P) Dungeons (P) 
Desires Gold (() 
Resources 8 Meat 
Aversions Traps Civilization 

GboaL, Gbost: OR 5 ectRe 
Damage 6·12 Natural Armor 12 
Mignment Evil 
Strength 56-70 Hit Points 56-70 
Dexterity 66·75 Stamina 66·75 
Intelligence 26·40 Mano 26·40 
Parrying 35·45 Resist. Spells 25-40 
Tactics 35-50 Wresrling 35·45 
Food None 
Shelter Eerie locations (P) Dungeons (P) 
Desires Gold (C) 
Resources None 
Aversions Traps 



HaRp(Y 
Damage J.9 Natural Armor lO 
Movement Flying Alignment Evil 
Strength 86·100 Hit Points 86·100 
Dexterity 76·95 Stamino 76·95 
Intelligence 41·55 Mono 41·55 
Parrying 75·90 Resist. Spells 40-55 
Toctics 70-100 Wresrling 60·90 
Food Meat 5 (l) 
Shelter Forests (Pl Mountains (Pl 
Desires Gold (CJ Harpies (() 
Resources 9 Meat 
Aversions Traps Civilization 

Hean Less 
Damage 3·12 Natural Armor 9 
Alignment Evil 
Strength 26·40 Hit Points 26·40 
Dexterity 36·45 Stamina 36·45 
Intelligence 16·20 Mano 16·20 
Parrying 35-45 Resist. Spells 15·20 
Tactics 25·40 Wresrling 25·40 
Food None 
Shelter Mountains (Pl Dungeons (Pl 
Desires Gold (CJ Headless (() 
Resources 8 Meat 
Aversions Traps Civilization 

Liebe 
Damage 15·25 Natural Armor 25 
Alignment Evil 
Strength 96· ll 5 Hit Points 96·115 
Dexterity 6·155 Stamina 6·155 
Intelligence 156·175 Mono 156·175 
Magery 50-60 Parrying 45.55 
Resist. Spells 60-80 Tactics 60-80 
Food None 
Shelter Dungeons (Pl Caves (Pl Eerie locations (Pl 
Desires Gold (CJ 
Resources Eeriness 
Aversions Traps 



CR.eat:aR.es ann NPCs 

LfzaRn Mao 
Damage 3-9* Natural Armor 12 
Alignment Evil 
Strength 76-95 Hit Points 76-95 
Dexterity 66-75 Stamina 66-75 
Intelligence 26-40 Mana 0 
Parrying 55-65 Resist. Spells 25-40 
Tactics 55-70 Wresrling 50-60 
Food Meat 15 (3) 
Shelter Dungeons (P) Swamps (() 
Desires Gold (() Lizard Men (() 
Resources 6 Meat 
Aversions Traps Carnivores (3+ bites) 
*lizard Men can carry weapons; damage varies by weapon. 

MooGBat: (ARBOReaL) 
Damage 1-2 Natural Armor 2-10 
Movement Flying Alignment Evil 
Strength 6-10 Hit Points 4-8 
Dexterity 26-38 Stamina 40-70 
Intelligence 6-14 Mana 0 
Parrying 25-38 Resist. Spells 5-14 
Tactics 5-10 Wresrling 5-10 
Food Meat 5 (l) 
Shelter Foresls (P) Jungle (P) Eerie locations (() 

Swamps (Pl 
Desires Gold (() 
Resources 3 Meat 
Aversions Traps 

MooGBat: (SaBt:eRRaoeao) 
Damage 3-9 Natural Armor 1 0 
Movement Flying Alignment Evil 
Strength 46-60 Hit Points 36-50 
Dexterity 6-1 5 Stamina 6-15 
Intelligence 16-30 Mana 16-30 
Parrying 50-60 Resist. Spells l 5-30 
Tactics 35-50 Wresrling 20-35 
Food Meat 9 (3) 
Shelter Coves (P) Dungeons (P) Eerie locations (() 
Desires Gold (() 
Resources 3 Meat 
Aversions Traps Civilization 



0GR0 
- --

Damage 16 
Alignment Evil 
Strength 146·16 5 
Dexterity 36·4 5 
Intelligence 36·50 
Parrying 3 5·4 5 
Tactics 60·70 
Food Meat 15 (3) 

Natural Armor 5· 15 

Hit Points 
Stamina 
Mana 
Resist. Spells 
Wrestling 

146·165 
36·45 
0 
35·50 
70·80 

Shelter Forests (P) Mountains (P) 
Desires Gold (() Ogres (() 
Resources 10 Meat 
Aversions Traps Civilization 
*Ogres can carry weapons; damage varies by weapon. 

0RC 

Damage 3·9* 
Alignment Evil 
Strength 76·95 
Dexterity 61-75 
Intelligence 26·40 
Magery 30-45 
Resist. Spells 30-45 
Wresrling 40-60 
Spell Circle 2·3 
Food Meat 15 (3) 
Shelter Ore comps (P) 
Desires Ores(() 
Resources 9 Meat 
Aversions Traps 

0Rc Ca t;afa 

Damage 2-16* 
Alignment Evil 
Strength 91-105 
Dexterity 91-10 5 
Intelligence 61-7 5 
Mogery 60-75 
Resist. Spells 70-85 
Spell Circle 2-3 
Food Meat 15 (3) 
Shelter Coves (P) 
Desires Gold ( () 
Resources 9 Meat 
Aversions Traps 

Natural Armor 11 

Hit Points 86·100 
Stamina 71·85 
Mana 71-85 
Parrying 30-45 
Ta dies 45-60 

Coves (P) Dungeons (Pl 
Ore captain (() Gold (() 

Natural Armor 15 

Hit Points 
Stamina 
Mana 
Parrying 
Tactics 

11-250 
11-250 
86-100 
60-75 
75·90 

Dungeons (Pl Ore comps (P) 
Ore followers ( () 
Ore comp (attracts followers) 

*Ores can carry weapons; damage varies by weapon. 



CReat:aRes ant> NPCs 

Rat (Giant: Rat:) 
Damage 2·8 Natural Armor 8 
Skill to Tame 45 Alignment Evil 
Strength 12-24 Hit Points 12-24 
Dexterity 36-45 Stamina 36-45 
Intelligence 6-10 Mono 0 
Parrying 35-45 Resist. Spells 5-10 
Tactics 9·24 Wrestling 9-24 
Food Meat 9 (3) 
Shelter Dungeons (T) Darkness (P) Eerie locations (P) 
Desires Rots (() Eerie items and places (() 
Resources 3 Meat 
Aversions Traps 

Rat Man 
Damage 3-6* Natural Armor 14 
Alignment Evil 
Strength 46-60 Hit Points 41-50 
Dexterity 6-15 Stamina 6-15 
Intelligence 26-40 Mono 26-40 
Parrying 40-50 Resist. Spells 25-40 
Tactics 40-55 Wresrling 40-55 
Food Meat 45 (1) 
Shelter Coves (P) Dungeons (Pl Swamps (() 

Desert (() 
Desires Rot Men (() Gold (() 
Resources 6 Meat 
Aversions Traps 
* Rat men con acorry weapons; damage varies by weapon. 

Rea eu 
Damage 5-15 Natural Armor 12 
Alignment Chaotic 
Strength 46-60 Hit Points 46-60 
Dexterity 6-155 Stamina 0 
Intelligence 26-40 Mono 0 
Magery 30-40 Parrying 55-65 
Resist. Spells 25-40 Tactics 45-60 
Wresrling 40-50 
Spell Circle 1-2 
Food Meat 15 (3) 
Shelter Jungle (P) Swamps (Pl Forests (Pl 
Desires Foliage (() 
Resources Eeriness 
Aversions Traps 



ScoR fon (Gfant: ScoR ion) 
Damage 3·12 Natural Armor 12 
Skill ta Tame 60 Alignment Evil 
Strength 63·7S Hit Points l 2·24 
Dexterity 66·75 Stamina lSl-160 
Intelligence 6·10 Mana 0 
Parrying 60-70 Resist. Spells 30-3S 
Tactics 60-7S Wresrling S·20 
Food Meat l S (3) 
Shelter Dungeons (P) Caves (P) Desert (P) 
Desires Gold (() 
Resources 8 Meat 
Aversions Traps Civilization 

Sea SeR ent: 
Damage 2·12 Natural Armor 4·12 
Strength 166·18S Hit Points 166·18S 
Dexterity 6·1SS Stamina 6·1 SS 
Intelligence Sl·6S Mana Sl-6S 
Parrying SS·6S Resist. Spells S0-6S 
Tactics S0-60 Wresrling S0-60 
Food Meat 2S (l) 
Shelter Water (P) 
Desires Ships (() 
Resources SO Meat 8 Serpent scales 
Aversions Traps Coastline 

SeR ent: (Gfant: SeR ent:) 
Damage 2·16 Natural Armor 4-24 
Strength l76·19S Hit Points l 76·19S 
Dexterity 46-60 Stamina 46-SS 
Intelligence 6·15S Mana 26·40 
Parrying 4S-60 Resist. Spells 2S·40 
Tactics 6S·70 Wresrling 40-60 
Food Meat 6 (3) 
Shelter Forests (P) Jungle (P) 
Desires Foliage (() 
Resources SO Meat 8 Scales 
Aversions Traps Civilization 



CReat:aRes aan NPCs 

Silveu Seu ent: --
Damage 1-8 Natural Armor 9 
Skill to Tome 60 
Strength 61-80 Hit Points 26-45 
Dexterity 51-65 Stamina 46-55 
Intelligence 11-20 Mono 26-40 
Parrying 45-60 Resist. Spells 25-40 
Tactics 41 -90 Wresffing 40-55 
Food None 
Shelter Forests (Pl Jungle (Pl 
Desires Foliage (() 
Resources 1 Meat 
Aversions Traps Civilization 

Skelet:on 
Damage 2-8* Natural Armor 8 
Alignment Evil 
Strength 46-60 Hit Points 46-60 
Dexterity 46-55 Stamina 46-55 
Intelligence 6-20 Mono 0 
Parrying 45-55 Resist. Spells 51-20 
Tactics 45-60 Wresffing 45-55 
Food None 
Shelter Eerie locations (D 
Desires Eerie items and places (() 
Resources Eeriness 8 Bones 
Aversions Traps 
* Skeletons con wield various weapons; damage varies by weapon. 

SU me 
Damage 1-5 Natural Armor 1-4 
Skill to Tome 40 Alignment Evil 
Strength 12-24 Hit Points 18-30 
Dexterity 16-21 Stamina 16-21 
Intelligence 6-10 Mono 6-10 
Parrying 15-21 Resist. Spells 5-10 
Tactics 9-24 WresHing 9-24 
Food Cloth 55 (1) Meat 35 (1) Leather 5 5 (1) 

Metal 55 (1) 
Shelter Coves (Pl Dungeons (Pl 
Desires Gold (() 
Resources Eeriness 
Aversions Traps 



SpfneR (Gfant: 5 fneR) 
Damage 2-14 Natural Armor 6 
Skill to Tame 70 Alignment Evil 
Strength 66-80 Hit Points 66-80 
Dexterity 66-75 Stamina 66-75 
Intelligence 26-40 Mana 26-40 
Parrying 3 5-4 5 Resist. Spells 2 5-40 
Tactics 35-50 Wresrling 50-65 
Food Meat 15 (3) 
Shelter Web (P) Caves (P) Dungeons (P) 
Desires Eerie items and places (() 
Resources 8 Spider silk Eeriness 
Aversions Traps 

TROLL 
Damage 5-14* Natural Armor 17 
Alignment Evil 
Strength 156·175 Hit Points 156·175 
Dexterity 36·45 Stamina 36·45 
Intelligence 36·50 Mana 0 
Parrying 35·45 Resist. Spells 35·50 
Tactics 1·20+50 Wrestling 20-70 
Food Meat 15 (3) 
Shelter Forests (P) Mountains (P) 
Desires Gold (() 
Resources 10 Meat 
Aversions Traps Civilization 
*Trolls can carry weapons; damage varies by weapon. 

WaL.eR ELemenL.aL 
Damage 4·12 Natural Armor 19 
Alignment Evil 
Strength 116·135 Hit Points 116-135 
Dexterity 6·155 Stamina 6·155 
Intelligence 61-75 Mana 6 l-75 
Mogery 60-75 Parrying 55-65 
Resist. Spells 60-75 Tactics 80-100 
Wresrling 70-90 
Spell Circle 3-7 
Food None 
Shelter Water 
Desires Water((} 
Resources 8 Magic 
Aversions Traps 



CReat:aRes ann NPCs 

Wtsp _ ---
Damage 25-35 Natural Almor 30 
Spell Circle 8 
Strength 195-215 Hit Points 195-215 
Dexterity 195-215 Stamina 96-115 
Intelligence 195-215 Mono 195-215 
Mogery 100 Parrying 100 
Resist. Spells 100 Tactics 100 
Wresding 100 
Food None 
Shelter Swamps (P) Jungle (P) Forests (P) 
Desires None 
Resources 8 Lights 
Aversions Traps Civilization 

ZomBfe 
Damage 2-8 Natural Almor 5 
Alignment Evil 
Strength 36-50 Hit Poinl5 16-30 
Dexterity 10-30 Stamina 10-30 
Intelligence 16-20 Mono 16-20 
Parrying 10-30 Resist. Spells 15-20 
Tactics 35-50 Wrestling 35-50 
Food None 
Shelter Dungeons (P) Eerie locations (P) 
Desires Gold (() 
Resources Eeriness 
Aversions Traps 



NON-PLAYER CHARACTER 
D ESCRIPTIONS 
Most non-player characters (NPCs) are based on the Typical statistics given below. 
When an NPC type differs from the typical statistics, however, the changed infor
mation appears under that character's entry. For example, an Alchemist has the 
same statistics as a Typical NPC, but also desires gold and magical items. For 
another example, an Animal Trainer has a better Tactics skill than most NPCs 
(between 45 and 68) and also has Animal Taming (between 55 and 78). All 
descriptions apply equally to male and female characters. 

Explanations of what each stat means are given on 
p. 137, before the creature descriptions. There 
are two statistics that apply only to NPCs: 

Sells/Buys lists include all of the items the 
NPC will buy and sell by default. In a com
bined list, a (B) after an entry indicates the 
NPC only buys the item, and (S) indicates 
he or she only sells it. 

Keywords list the words that an NPC of this 
profession will respond to, in addition to the 
general and town-specific keywords he or she rec
ognizes. See Keywords, p. 125. 

TcvptcaL N PC 
Fencing 15·38 Mace Fighting 15·38 
Parrying 15·38 Resisting Spells 15·38 
Swordsmanship 15-38 Tactics 15·38 
Wresrling 15-38 
Food Any common food 
Shelter House (P) 
Desires Gold (5) Notoriety (() 
Resources 8 Meat 
Ave15ions Traps Eerie items ond ploces 

SbopkeepeR Ke;ywoRn_ s __ _ 

In addition to all of the keywords listed for each character, 
all characters who run a shop will respond to these keywords: 
Keywords buy sell supplies 
I <any> sole sole con <any> you <any> sell 
thou <any> purchase what <any> you <any> 
you <any> buy you <any> purchase 



CReat:r:n~.es aon NP Cs 

I Gr.Jfln o.i: AR.c ane ARts ·0 
Alcbemls-C: M aGe (Non-Sbo_pkee 

Strength 36-50 Hit Points 36·50 For Hire Daily Wage 60 
Dexterity 36·50 Stumino 36·50 Strength 61-75 Hit Points 61-75 
intelligence 51·65 Mana 51-65 Dexterity 71-85 Stamina 71-85 
Alchemy 55·78 Parrying 25·48 Intelligence 86-100 Mana 86-100 
Resisting Spells 25-48 Tactics 25-48 Inscription 50-65 Magery 86-100 
Toste ldentif. 55·78 Parrying 55-78 Resisting Spells 65·88 
Desires Magic(() Tactics 55·78 
Sells/Buys Flasks (empty) (S) Potions Spell Circle 7-8 
Reagents Mortors and pestles Desires Magic (() Reagents (S) 
Keywords agility alchem <any> alchemist Keywords (see Mage (Shopkeeper) keywords) 
alchemy black pearl black potion blind 
blaodmoss blue potion explode explosion MaGe (EvtL) 
garlic ginseng green potion heal 
moge magic mandrake mortar Alignment Evil 

nightshade orange potion pestle poison Strength 71-85 Hit Points 71-85 

potion purple potion reagents red potion Dexterity 81·95 Stamina 81-95 

refresh secret skill sleep lntelligente 96-110 Mana 96·110 

spider silk strength sulphurous ash vial Evaluating Intel. 55·78 Inscription 76·90 

white potion yellow potion Magery 86-100 Parrying 65·88 
Resisting Spells 75·98 Tactics 65·88 
Wrestling 20-60 

M aGe (Sbo 0 R) Spell Circle 3·5 
Strength 61·75 Hit Points 61-75 Desires Magic(() Reagents (S) 
Dexterity 71-85 Stamina 71-85 Keywords (see Mage (Shopkeeper) keywords) 
Intelligence 86-100 Mana 86-100 
Inscription 5D-65 Magery 86·100 Gaflnmas-C:eR 
Parrying 45·68 Resisting Spells 55-78 
Tactics 35·58 Strength 91-1 OS Hit Points 91-105 

Spell Circle 3-7 Dexterity 101-115 Stamina 101-115 

Desires Reagents (S) Intelligence ll 6·130 Mona 116-130 

Sells Marker talismans Potions Reagents Evaluating Intel. 55-78 Fencing 75·98 
Saolk* Scrolk (blank) Spell books Various arcane Inscription 76·90 Mace Fighting 75-98 

items Magery 86·100 Parrying 75-98 

*Eoch shopkeeper mage sells only those scrolls he or she is capable Resisting Spells 75-98 Swordsmanship 75-98 

of creating. For example, o First Orde mage sells only scrolls inscribed Tactics 75·98 Wrestling 75-98 

with First Circle spells, while a fifth Orde mage sells scrolls inscribed Spell Circle 8 

with spells from the First through Fifth Circles. Desires Gold (S) Magic(() Reagents (S) 

Keywords abbey abilities ability Bone (S) Daemon bone (SJ Dirt (SJ 

or cane Ort cost casting Dragon blood (SJ Ink (5) Silk (SJ 

component croft Des Mani empath Serpent scoles(Sl Volcanic ash (SJ 

ether guild In Lor In Mani Additional Keywords guild join 

In Mani Ylem In Por Ylem ingredients reagent master 

Rel Wis relvinion scroll skill 
spell spell books spellbooks spells 
tulent Uus Jux where <any> monks 
Wis Uus words of power 



0Soc. o.i: Cooks n: Cbe.J:s-··0 
(Not currently accepting new members) BaRntc CoLLeGiorn· 
Cook 
Strength 41·55 Hit Points 41·55 Ba Rn 

Dexterity 56·70 Stamina 56·70 For Hire Daily Woge 20 

Intelligence 56·70 Mono 56-70 Strength 16·30 Hit Points 16·30 

Cooking 55·78 Parrying 35-58 Dexterity 26-40 Stamina 26·40 

Resisting Spells 35·58 Tactics 35·58 Intelligence 26-40 Mono 26·40 

Toste ldentif. 35·58 Enticement 55-78 Musicianship 55·78 

Sells Birds (cooked) Breod (loaves) Cokes Peacemaking 55·78 Provocation 55·78 

Cheese Chicken legs (cooked) Flour (socks) Keywords abbey artifact bard 

Honey Muffins Mutton (cooked) Pies (baked) conservatory cool emporh hint 

Pigs (roosted) Stews Tomato soup Vegetables info interesting magic minsfrel 

Buys Apples Bananas Birds (row) music news ploy relvinion 

Bread (loaves) Cabbage (heads) Cantaloupe Carrots rumor rumour song tole 

Cheese Corn Eggs Fish to do froubod (e.g., froubodour) 

Fish (steaks) Flour (sacks) Gourds Gropes where <any> monks 

Honey Kindling Lemons Lettuce (heads) Gatlnrnast:eR 
Limes Melons Milk (pitchers) Onions Strength 86-100 
Peaches Pears Pumpkins Ribs (row) 

Hit Points 86-100 

Squash Turnips Watermelons 
Dexterity 71-85 Stamina 71-85 

Keywords bacon beef bread 
Intelligence 61·75 Mono 61-75 

coke chicken consumption cook 
Enticement 55-78 Musicianship 55·78 

croft fish flour food 
Parrying 65·88 Peacemaking 55·78 

horn ingredient meal meals 
Provocation 55-78 Resisting Spells 65·88 

meat oven pastry pork 
Tactics 65-88 

roost skill sweets vegetables 
Additional Keywords guild join 

what <any> you <any> cook e master 

0socie-ccv o.i: CLot:bfeRs 
WeaveR TailoR 

Desires Clorh (() Cotton (() Wool(() Strength 36·50 Hit Points 36-50 

Sells/Buys Yam (bolls) Clorh (bolts) Clorh (folded) Dexterity 46-60 Stamina 46·60 
Cotton (row) (Bl Dye bowls Dye tubs Wool (row) (Bl Intelligence 41-55 Mona 41·55 
Keywords doth cotton dye Parrying 25-48 Resisting Spells 25-48 

loom weave wool yarn Tactics 25-48 Tailoring 55-78 
Desires Clorh (() 

Gaflnmast:eR Sells/Buys Aprons Bandannas Cloaks 
Strength 71·85 Hit Points 71-85 Cloth (bolts) Cloth (folded) Cotton (row) Doublets 
Dexterity 86·100 Stamina 86·100 Dresses Dye bowls Dye tubs Flax (ratted) 
Intelligence 86-100 Mono 86·100 Hots and cops Jester cops Jester suits Kilts 
Parrying 65·88 Resisting Spells 65·88 Leather cops Pants Robes Scissors 
Tactics 55-78 Tailoring 65·88 Sewing kits Shirts Skirts Thread 
Additional Keywords guild join Tunics Wool (row) 
master Keywords apron cope clorh 

dorhes clothier clothing coot 
dress garment kilt pant 
robe sew shawl shirt 
skill skirt tailor thread 
vest 



I ORt:>eR o.i: EnGfneeRs ·········@ 
CRea~m>es ar:m NPCs '(:) 

T!nkeR 
Slrength 41·55 Hit Points 41·55 
Dexterity 66-80 Stamina 66-80 
Intelligence 61-75 Mana 61-75 
Lockpicking 45-68 Parrying 35·58 Gaflt:> o.i: H eaLeRS ··· 0 Resisting Spells 35-58 Tactics 35·58 
finkering 45-68 H e ale r< (Sbo~kee er<) 
Sells/Buys Axles and gears Butcher knives Clocks and dock Strength 71-85 Hit Points 71-85 
parts Copper keys Dovetails Drow knives Dexterity 81-95 Stamina 81-95 
Drums Fro es Gears Gold keys Intelligence 86-100 Mana 86-100 
Hammers Hinges lnshoves Iron ingots Anatomy 55-78 Forensic Eva/. 35·58 
Iron keys Key rings Kindling (8) Lockpicks Healing 55-78 Parrying 65-88 
logs (Bl Lumber Lutes Lyres Resisting Spells 65-88 Spirit Speak 55-78 
Magic keys (Bl Metal ingots (B) Nails (S) Pickaxes Tactics 65-88 
Planes Rusty keys Sows Scissors Desires Garlic (S) Ginseng (SJ Cloth (SJ 
Scarps Sewing kits Sextants Sextant ports Aversions Traps 
Shovels Sledge hammers Smith hammers Springs · Sells/Buys Bondages Cloth (folded) (B) Garlic 
Sticks Tambourines Tinker's tools Tinker's toolkit Ginseng Healing potions Refreshing potions Spiders silk(B) 
Tongs Keywords anatomy bondage buy 
Keywords dock device gear cure first aid heal healing 
lumber machine port sextant healing scrolls help hurt injured 
skill spring sticks tinker items knowledge master poison 
trade wood potion potions raise dead resurrect 

Gaflnmast:er< resurrection skill 

Slrenglh 71-85 Hit Points 71-85 H e ale R (Non-Sbo kee eR) 
Dexterity 86-100 Stamina 86·100 Strength 71 -85 Hit Paints 71-85 
Intelligence 86-100 Mona 86-100 Dexterity 81-95 Stamina 81-95 
Lockpicking 65-88 Parrying 65-88 Intelligence 86-100 Mono 86-100 
Resisting Spells 55-78 Tactics 65-88 Anatomy 55-78 Comping 35-58 
Tinkering 65·88 Fishing 35-58 Forensic Eva/. 35-58 
Additional Keywords guild join Healing 55-78 Parrying 65-88 
master Resisting Spells 65-88 Spirit Speak 55-78 

Tactics 65-88 
Keywords (see Healer (Shopkeeper)) 

Gaflnmast:er< -----
Strength 81-95 Hit Points 81-95 
Dexterity 96-110 Stamina 96-110 
Intelligence 96-110 Mono 96-110 
Anatomy 65-88 Forensic Eva/. 45-68 
Healing 65-88 Parrying 65-88 
Resisting Spells 65-88 Spirit Speak 65-88 
Tactics 65-88 
Additional Keywords guild join 
master 

0 



l@Mar:ift:ime Gatto ········· ....... .. e 
Ftsber.unan Satlor:i 
Strength 61-75 Hit Points 61·75 For Hire Daily Wage SO 
Dexterity 61-75 Stamina 61-75 Strength 66·80 Hit Points 66-80 
Intelligence 41-55 Mono 41-55 Dexterity 66·80 Stamina 66-80 
Fishing 45-68 Parrying 35·58 Intelligence 41-55 Mana 41-55 
Resisting Spells 35·58 Tactics 35·58 Parrying 45·68 Resisting Spells 45·68 
Desires Water(() Tames 45·68 
Sells Fish Fish (steaks) Fishing poles Desires Ships (() Water(() Sailors (() 
Buys Fish (big and small) Keywords pirate sail sailor 
Keywords catch fish <anY> fisher ship 
fisherman fishermen food nets 
river sea skill 

Ma maker:i 
Strength 21·35 Hit Points 21-35 
Dexterity 36·50 Stamina 36-50 
Intelligence 36-50 Mona 36·50 $Mer:icbanr:s· Assoc. · I Cartography 65·88 
Sells/Buys Scrolls (blank) (BJ Maps lnnkee er:i 

Mops (blank) Strength 66·80 Hit Points 66·80 
Keywords blank chart <anY> course Dexterity 66·80 Stamina 66-80 
empty make maps plat <anY> course Intelligence 61·75 Mano 61-75 
sextant skill vellum Parrying 45-68 Resisting Spells 45·68 

Tomes 45-68 
Sbf WRfGbt; Sells/Buys Ale (Bottles) Ale (Pitchers) Apples 
Strength 66-80 Hit Points 66-80 Backpacks Bananas Birds (cooked) (SJ Bread (loaves) 
Dexterity 71-85 Stamina 71-85 Candles Cheeses Chicken legs Cider (jugs) 
Intelligence 61-75 Mono 61·75 Oder (pitchers) Glass pitchers(B) Grapes Liquor (bottles) 
Parrying 45-68 Resisting Spells 45-68 Liquor (pitchers) Milk (pitchers) Mutton (cooked) Peaches 
Tactics 45·68 Pears Pies (baked) Ribs (cooked) (S) Ribs (raw) (8) 
Desires Wood(() Stews Tomato soup Torches Vegetables 
Sells/Buys Sextants (SJ Ship deeds Water (pitchers) Wine (bottles) Wine (pitchers) 
Keywords boat sail sextant Keywords abbey aleq artifact 
ship vessel barmaid bed beer breakfast 

Gatlnmast:er:i cool dinner empath food 

Strength 
for the night hint info inn 

81-95 Hit Points 81-95 interesting lunch magic news 
Dexterity 86-100 Stamina 86-100 relvinian rent room rumor 
Intelligence 81-95 Mono 81-95 rumour sleep stay the night tavern 
Fishing 65-88 Parrying 55·78 to do waitress wench 
Resisting Spells 65-88 Tomes 65·88 where <anY> monks 
Additional Keywords guild join 
master 

* 



Cn.eat:an.es ann NP Cs 

I MeRcbao"ts, Assocfa"tfoo (cont.) 0 
PrwvrstooeR JeweleR 
S/Tength 66·80 Hit Points 66·80 Strength 36·50 Hit Points 36-50 
Dexterity 61·75 Stamina 61·75 Dexterity 51·65 Stamina 51-65 
Intelligence 66·80 Mono 66-80 Intelligence 41·55 Mono 41-55 
Parrying 45·68 Resisting Spells 45·68 Item ldenlif. 55-78 Parrying 25-48 
Tactics 45·68 Resisting Spells 25-48 Tactics 25-48 
Sells/Buys Ale (bottles) (S) Apples (5) Armour (most) Desires Gold (() 
Axes (broken) (B) Axles and gears (Bl Sells Beads Bracelets Earrings 
Backpacks Bags Bandanas Bedrolls (5) Necklaces Rings 
Belt pouches Birds(caoked)(S) Books (various) Boxes (woOO) (5) Buys Gemstones Gold ingots Silver ingots 
Bread (loaves) (5) Candles Chicken legs(S) Keywords amber amethyst appraise 
Oder (jugs) (5) Clocks ond clock parts {Bl Diamonds (Bl bead bracelet citrine diamond 
Dovetails (8) Flasks (empty) (5) Fraes (B) emerald estimate gem gold 
Garlic (S) Gears {B) Gemstones {B) Ginseng (5) jewel necklace quality ring 
Gold ingots (Bl Hammerpicks (8) Hammers (B) rubies ruby sapphire silver 
Hors and caps (most) Helmets (mast) Hinges (B) skill tourmaline value 
House deeds (small) (B) lnshaves (B) Iron ingots (B) 

TaveRnkee Jointing planes (B) Key rings (B) Kindling eR ---
Knives (mast) Lanterns Leather clothing (B) Strength 61·75 Hit Points 61·75 
Lockpicks Logs (B) Lumber (8) Dexterity 66-80 Stamina 66·80 
Meat cleavers(B) Metal ingots (B) Moulding planes (B) Intelligence 51-65 Mono 51-65 
Oil (flasks) Pears (S) Pickaxes (Bl Pitchforks (B) Parrying 45-68 Resisting Spells 45·68 
Saws (8) Scissors (8) Scarps (Bl Sewing kits (B) Tactics 45·68 
Sextants and sexton! parts (B) Shepherd's crooks (B) Sells/Buys Ale (bottles) Ale (pitchers) Cheese 
Shields (most) Ship deeds (small) Shovels (Bl Cider (jugs) Cider (pitchers) Birds (cooked) Bread (loaves) 
Silver ingots (B) Sledge hammers (8) Chickens Glass pitchers Liquor (bottles) Liquor (pitchers) 
Smithy hammers (Bl Smoothing planes (8) Milk (pitchers) Mutton (cooked) Pies (baked) Stews 
Springs (8) Staves (8) Sticks (8) Tongs (8) Tomato soup Vegetables Water (pitchers) Wine (bottles) 
Torches Weapons (most) Wine (bottles) (5) Wine (pitchers) 
Keywords ale apple arrow Keywords abbey ale artifact 
bog beer bird bolt barmaid beer breakfast cool 
bread candle chicken cider dinner empath food hint 
drink equip food fruit info interesting lunch magic 
Ion tern liquor meat mutton news relvinian rumor rumour 
pock pear pouch provision tavern to do waitress wench 
ration supply torch wine where <any> monks 

GarLnmast:eR 
Strength 71-85 Hit Points 71-85 
Dexterity 86-100 Stamina 86-100 
Intelligence 86·100 Mono 86·100 
Item Jdentif. 55·78 Parrying 27-50 
Resisting Spells 27-50 Tactics 27·50 
Additional Keywords guild join 
master 



@Lea Gae o.J= RaoGer:is · ............... .......... ....... . .. . . .. .... e 
RanGeR Bow eR 
Strength 71-85 Hit Points 71-85 Strength 66·80 Hit Points 66-80 
Dexterity 76-90 Stamina 76-90 Dexterity 71-85 Stamina 71-85 
Intelligence 61-75 Mano 61-75 Intelligence 61-75 Mana 61·75 
Animal Lore 55-78 Archery 55-78 Alchery 65-88 Bowcraft/Flet. 65·88 
Camping 55-78 Fencing 35-58 Fencing 25·48 Mace Fighting 25-48 
Herding 45-68 Hiding 45-68 Parrying 45-68 Resisting Spells 45-68 
Mace Fighting 35-58 Parrying 65-88 Swordsmanship 25·48 Tactics 45-68 
Resisting Spells 65·88 Swordsmanship 35-58 Wrestling 25-48 
Tactics 65-88 Tracking 45-68 Desires Wood (0 Fecrthers (() 
Wrestling 35-58 Sells/Buys Arrow shafts (SJ Arrows Bolts 
Keywords alligator animal bear Bows Crossbows Feathers Lumber (8) 
bird cat chicken corps er Keywords archery arrow bolt 
cow daemon deer dog bow cross feather fletching 
dolphin dragon eagle elemental shaft stick 
ettin fish fowl gargoyle 

Anrmal TRafneR goat gorilla hide horse 
hunt llama meat monster Strength 66-80 Hit Points 66-80 
mountain cot pelt pig rabbit Dexterity 66-80 Stamina 66-80 
ranger seal sheep skill Intelligence 71-85 Mana 71-85 
spirituality track wolf Animal Lore 45-68 Animal Taming 55-78 

Parrying 45-68 Resisting Spells 45-68 
Gaflnmast:eR Tactics 45-68 Veterinary 35-58 -

Strength 91-105 Hit Points 91-105 Sells tamed: Block bears Brown bears Cots 
Dexterity 96-110 Stamina 96-110 Oags Eagles Horses Panthers 
Intelligence 81-95 Mana 81-95 Rabbits Rots Ravens Timber wolves 
Animal Lore 65-88 Archery 75-98 Buys Apples Birds (row) Carcasses 
Camping 65-88 Herding 55·78 Carrots Groin bundles Lettuce heads Ribs (raw) 
Hiding 65·88 Parrying 75-98 Keywords animal cot dog 
Resisting Spells 75-98 Tactics 75-98 horse mount saddle steed 
Tracking 65-88 train trainer whip 
Shelter Forest (P) House (P) 
Additional Keywords guild join 
master 

@MtofoG Cooper:ia-Cfve- ...... . . ...... ' MfneR Gaflnrnast:eR 
Strength 66-80 Hit Points 66-80 Strength 86-100 Hit Points 86-100 
Dexterity 51-65 Stamina 51-65 Dexterity 61-75 Stamino 61-75 
Intelligence 41-55 Mona 41-55 Intelligence 71-85 Mana 71-85 
Mining 35-58 Parrying 35-58 Item Iden/if. 65-88 Mining 65-88 
Resisting Spells 35-58 Tactics 35·58 Parrying 65-88 Resisting Spells 65-88 
Desires Stone (() Tactics 65-88 
Keywords dig hole mine Additional Keywords guild join 
ore shaft master 



ISocfet:cv o.i: Smtt:bs · * 
Cr>ea~m>es aon NPCs (;) 

(Not currently accepting new members) Socfet:cv o.i: Tbfeves- * Ar:zmoarier:i 
Strength 86-100 Hit Points 86-100 BeGGaR 

Dexterity 76-90 Stomino 76-90 For Hire Daily Wage 1 0 
Intelligence 61-75 Mono 61-75 Attitude 50 
Arms Lore 65-88 Blocksmithy 55-78 Strength 26-40 Hit Points 26-40 
Fencing 45-68 Mace Fighting 45-68 Dexterity 21·35 Stomino 21-35 
Parrying 55-78 Resisting Spells 55-78 Intelligence 16-30 Mono 16-30 
Swordsmanship 45-68 Tactics 55-78 Begging 55-78 Snooping 25-48 
Wresrling 45-68 Stealing 15-38 
Desires Metal(() Shelter House m 
Sells Shields Ring {if ring specialty) Desires Gold (each instance of begging) 
Chainmail (ii chainmail specialty) Keywords artifact beggar coin 
Leather and studded leather (if leather specialty) cool donate gold help 
~ate (if plate or leather SQecialtyl Helmets (if plate specialty) hint info interesting magic 
~I armourers buy all armour, shields and helmets, plus: money news rumor 
Lumber Metal ingots Tbte 
Keywords armor skill smith 

For Hire Daily Wage 60 
BLacksrntt:b Strength 61-75 Hit Points 61-75 
Strength 86-100 Hit Points 86-100 Dexterity 86-100 Stomino 86-100 
Dexterity 66-80 Stamina 66-60 Intelligence 71-85 Mono 71-85 
Intelligence 61-75 Mano 61-75 Detecting Hidden 35-58 Fencing 55-78 
Arms Lore 45-68 Blocksmithy 65-88 Hiding 45-68 Lockpicking 35-58 
Fencing 45-68 Mace Fighting 45-68 Parrying 55-78 Poisoning 35-58 
Parrying 55-78 Resisting Spells 55-78 Resisting Spells 55-78 Snooping 45-68 
Swordsmanship 4 5-6 8 Tactics 55-78 Stealing 45-68 Swordsmanship 35·58 
Wresrling 45-68 Tactics 55-78 Wres#ing 25-48 
Desires Metal (S) Shelter Hause m 
Sells/Buys Armour (all) Iron ingots Kindling (B) Desires Jewels (S) 
Metal ingots (Bl Tongs Weapons (all) Aversions Guards (becomes uneasy) 
Keywords armor oxe bardiche Keywords authorities copper fork <any:> gold 
blacksmith bow buckler chain guard hide lock Lord British 
dub crossbow curt ass forge <any> fork silver skill soldiers 
fork gauntlet gorget halberd trap 
heater helm kitana knife Gallnrnas-c:er:i 
kryss mace maul meat cleaver 

Strength podded plate ring scimitar 91-105 Hit Points 91-105 

shield smith spear staff 
Dexterity 91-105 Stomino 91-105 

steel sword war hammer weapon Intelligence 91-105 Mono 91-105 
Detecting Hidden 5 5· 7 8 Fencing 75-98 

Wea oosrnf-C:b Hiding 65·88 Lockpicking 65-88 
In a unique arrangement, weaponsmiths have been allowed member- Mace Fighting 45-68 Parrying 75-98 
ship in both the Society of Smiths and the Warriors' Guild. Since the Poisoning 65-88 Resisting Spells 65-88 
Smiths are not currently accepting new members, new weoponsmiths Snooping 65-88 Stealing 65-88 
con only join the Warriors' Guild, and typical Weaponsmith stats are Swordsmanship 5 5· 7 8 Tactics 75-98 
found on p. 171. Wres#ing 55-78 

Additional Keywords guild join 
master 

* 



$War:ir:ifor:is' Gafln ··········· ........... ..... ·----··.. . ................................... ··~--· ....... ···•·· ............ .. .. e 
FJGb'teR Pala't>Jn 

For Hire Daily Wage 60 For Hire Daily Wage 80 
Strength 86·100 Hit Points 86·100 Strength 96·110 Hit Points 96·110 
Dexterity 81·95 Stamina 81-95 Dexterity 96-ll 0 Stamina 96-ll 0 
Intelligence 61·75 Mono 61-75 Intelligence 81·95 Mona 81·95 
Arms Lare 52·75 Fencing 45·68 Arms Lore 52-75 Fencing 45-68 
Mace Fighting 45·68 Parrying 65·88 Mace Fighting 45-68 Parrying 75·98 
Resisting Spells 45·68 Swordsmanship 55·78 Resisting Spells 75-98 Swordsmanship 65-88 
Tactics 65·88 Wrestling 45·68 Tactics 75·98 Wrestling 55·78 
Keywords armor axe bardiche Keywords armor axe bardiche 
bow bucket helm buckler bullwhip bow bucket helm buckler bullwhip 
choin club crossbow curl ass chain club crossbow curl ass 
fight fork gauntlet gorget fork gauntlet gorget halberd 
halberd heater helm idiot heater helm honor kitano 
kill kitona kryss mace kryss mace maul meat cleaver 
maim maul meat cleaver moron norse helm open faced helm padded paladin 
norse helm open faced helm padded plate plate provisions ring scimitar 
provisions ring scimitar shield shield skill spear staff 
skill spear staff stupid sword weapon 
sword thou <any> idiot moron trouble 

W e a o ns T RafoeR weapon you <any> idiot thou <ony> 
Strength 96-110 Hit Points 96·110 you <any> moron 
Dexten'fy 91-105 Stamina 91-105 

WaRRfOR Intelligence 71-85 Mono 71-85 
For Hire Daily Wage 70 Fencing 67-90 Mace Fighting 67-90 
Strength 86·100 Hit Points 86·100 Parrying 75-98 Resisting Spells 65·88 
Dexterity 76-90 Stamina 76-90 Swordsmanship 67-90 Tactics 75·98 
Intelligence 61-75 Mona 61-75 Wrestling 67·90 
Arms Lore 52·75 Fencing 45-68 Keywords abilities ability axe 
Mace Fighffng 45·68 Parrying 65-88 bow dagger defend fight 
Resisting Spells 45·68 Swordsmanship 55·78 hammer mace sword weapon 
Tactics 65-88 Wrestling 45·68 

Gaflnmas'teR Keywords (see Fighter keywords) 
Strength 96·110 Hit Points 96·110 

MeRcenaR Dexterity 91-105 Stumina 91-105 
For Hire Doily Wage 80 Intelligence 81-95 Mono 81·95 
Strength 86·100 Hit Points 86·100 Arms Lare 55·78 Fencing 55-78 
Dexterity 71-85 Stamina 71-85 Mace Fighting 65·88 Parrying 75-98 
Intelligence 71-85 Mano 71-85 Resisting Spells 65·88 Swordsmanship 65-88 
Arms Lore 52·75 Fencing 45·68 Tactics 75·98 Wrestling 55-78 
Mace Fighting 45·68 Parrying 65·88 Additional Keywords guild join 
Resisting Spells 4 5·6 8 Swordsmanship 55·78 most er 
Tactics 65·88 Wrestling 45·68 
Keywords (see Fighter keywords) 



CReat:c.u~.es anu NPCs 

@ WaRRfORS' GafL'O (cont.) · ·@ 
Wea o osmrt:b 

Ot:ber.i Strength 86·100 Hit Points 86·100 
Dexterity 86·100 Stamina 86·100 Cbar.iact:er.is 
Intelligence 81·95 Mana 81·95 
kms Lore 45·68 Blacksmithy 65·88 ActoR 
Fencing 45·68 Mace Fighting 45·68 
Parrying 55·78 Resisting Spells 55·78 Strength 21·35 . Hit Points 21·35 
Swordsmanship 45·68 Tactics 55·78 Dexterity 26·40 Stamina 26·40 
Wrestling 45-68 Intelligence 26·40 Mano 26-40 
Desires Wood(() Metal(() Keywords actor actare art 
Bladed Weaponsmith Sells /Buys clothe costume Noble perform 
Axes (broken) Bardiches Battle axes Bows priss real sissy stage 
Broadswords Butcher knives Crossbows Curl asses theater theatre wuss 
Daggers Halberds Hatchets Double axes 

ARcbf"tect Hommerpicks Heavy crossbows (B) 
Iron ingots (B) Kitanas Kryss knives lrg. Battle Axes Strength 21·35 Hit Points 21·35 
longswords Lumber (B) Meat cleavers Pickaxes Dexterity 36·50 Stamina 36·50 
~tchforks Scimitars Skinning knives Intelligence 36·50 Mana 36·50 
Two-handed axes Viking swords War axes Sells/Buys House deeds 
Blunt Weaponsmith Sells/Buys Keywords architect build building 
Block staffs Clubs Iron ingots (B) Lumber (B) domicile home house lot 
Moc es Mauls Metal ingots (B) Quarterstaves material 
Shepherd crooks Short spears Smith hammers Spears 
Staffs (gnarled) War hammers ARt:lst: 
War maces 

Strength 16·30 Hit Points 16·30 Keywords axe bardiche bow 
bullwhip club crossbow cutlass Dexterity 31·45 Stamina 31·45 

dagger forge fork halberd Intelligence 16·30 Mana 16·30 

hammer kitana knife kryss Anatomy 25·48 

mace maul meat cleaver scimitar Keywords art canvas draw 

smith spear staff sweat paint picture portrait 

sword weapon what <Ony> do 
BakeR 
Strength 34·48 Hit Points 34·48 
Dexterity 33-47 Stamina 33·47 
Intelligence 26·40 Mono 26-40 
Cooking 55·78 
Desires Flour (() 
Sells/Buys Bread (loaves) Cakes Cookies (B) 
Cookies (pan) (5) Eggs (Bl Flour (sacks) Honey (B) 
Kindling (Bl Milk (pitchers) (8) Muffins 
Pies (baked) Pizzas 
Keywords bake baker bread 
cake dough egg flour 
honey loaf loaves milk 
muffin pastry pie 

0 



BankeR CaR ent:eR 
Strength 71-85 Hit Poinls 71-85 Strength 71-85 Hit Poinls 71-85 
Dexterity 66-80 Stamina 66-80 Dexterity 66-80 Stamina 66-80 
Intelligence 66-80 Mono 66-80 Intelligence 51-65 Mono 51-65 
Parrying 45-68 Kesisting Spells 45-68 Carpentry 55·78 Parrying 45·68 
Tactics 45·68 Kesisting Spells 45·68 Tactics 45·68 
Keywords account bank coin Desires Wood (CJ 
copper currency deposit gold Sells/Buys Armoires (8) Benches (B) Choirs (B) 
hold up money rob silver Boxes(wood)(B) Ches1s (8) Crates (8) Dovetoi~ 
steal transaction Drow knives Drums Froes Hammers 

lnshoves Logs (B) Lumber Lutes 
Beekee 0R Lyres Nails (S) Planes Sows 

Strength 21-35 Hit Poinls 21·35 Scorps Shelves (B) Sticks Stools (8) 

Dexterity 36-50 Stamina 36-50 Tables (B) Tambourines 

Intelligence 36·50 Mono 36-50 Keywords carpent chisel hammer 

Desires Gold (S) Beehives ( () Honey (() joining lumber nail plane 

Sells/Buys Honey sow skill tool wood 

Keywords apiarist bee bees woodcarving 

flower honey 
CossleR 

BRfGann Strength 36-50 Hit Poinls 36·50 

For Hire Doily Woge 60 Dexterity 36·50 Stamina 36-50 

Strength 66-80 Hit Poinls 66-80 Intelligence 26·40 Mano 26-40 

Dexterity 81·95 Stamina 81-95 Desires Leather (() 

Intelligence 61-75 Mano 61-75 Sells/Buys Boots Hides (Cut, Uomo, Pile) (B) 

Comping 45-68 Fencing 45-68 Sandals Shoes 

Hiding 45-68 Lockpicking 35·58 Keywords boot cobbler hide 

Mace Fighting 25·48 Parrying 55·78 leather sandal shoe 

Poisoning 35·58 Kesisting Spells 55·78 
FaRmeR Snooping 35-58 Stealing 45·68 

Swordsmanship 35-58 Tactics 55-78 Strength 10 Hit Poinls 6 
Wrestling 35·58 Dexterity 10 Stamina 30 
Keywords bandit brigand crime Intelligence 10 Mono 6 
rob steal thief villain Fencing 10 Mace Fighting 10 

Parrying 30 Kesisting Spells 30 
Bat:c beR Swordsmanship 10 Tactics 10 

Strength 76-90 Hit Poinls 76·90 Wrestling 10 

Dexterity 71-85 Stamina 71·85 Sells Apples Cabbage Cantaloupes 

Intelligence 61-75 Mono 61-75 Carrots Corns Fresh eggs Gourds 

Parrying 55-78 Kesisting Spells 55-78 Groin (bundles) Gropes Lemons Lettuce 

Tactics 55-78 Limes Melons Milk (pitchers) Onions 

Desires Gold (S) Meat(() Peaches Pears Pumpkins Squash 

Sells/ Buys Bacon (S) Birds (row) Chicken (legs) Turnips Watermelons 

Homs Knives Mutton (legs) Ribs (row) Buys Groin (bundles) Kindling Flour (socks) 

Sausages Keywords crops form hoe 

Keywords beef butcher buy plow plowshare rodents tools 

cut fresh horn meat vermin 

poultry 



CReat:aRes ann NPCs 

Fan. T n.at:>eR Ga a Rn 
Strength 66·80 Hit Points 66·80 Alignment Good 
Dexterity 51·65 Stumino 51·65 Strength 151·165 Hit Points 151-165 
Intelligence 41·55 Mono 41·55 Dexterity 151-165 Stumino 151-165 
Animal lore 65·88 Comping 55-78 Intelligence l Sl-165 Mono 151-165 
Parrying 45·68 Resisting Spells 55-78 Detecting Hidden 90-100 Fencing 90-100 
Tactics 55·78 Forensic Eva/. 90-100 Mace Fighting 90-100 
Desires Fur (0 Parrying 90-100 Resisting Spells 90-100 
Sells Hides (pile) Swordsmanship 90-100 Tactics 90·100 
Buys Birds (cooked) Bread (loaves) Cakes Wresrling 90-100 
Cheeses Chicken legs Cookies Hides (pile) Shelter Guardposts (Pl 
Muffins Mutton (cooked) Pies (baked) Ribs (cooked) Desires None 
Stews Tomato soup Vegetables Aversions Anyone with negative notoriety (shows aggression) 
Keywords animal bird bread Standard guard: plate armor, halberd 
coke camp carrots cheese Blackthorn guard: plate armor, red over-armor, double battle axe, 
chicken corn creature critter chaos shield 
Aeece food hungry lettuce Lord British guard: plate armor, blue over-armor, Viking sword, order 
muffin mutton peas pelt shield 
~e potatoes ribs skill Keywords armor armour arrow 
skin soup stew wool axe bolt bow club 

crossbow dagger guard mace 
Garnsle R pike quarrel shield soldier 

For Hire Daily Wage 40 spear sword weapon 

Strength 31·45 Hit Points 31·45 
Gcv Dexterity 51·65 Stamina 51·65 S(Y 

Intelligence 56·70 Mono 56-70 Strength 41-55 Hit Points 41·55 
Evaluating Intel. 45·68 Item ldentif. 35-58 Dexterity 51·65 Stamina 51·65 
Parrying 25·48 Resisting Spells 25-48 Intelligence 61·75 Mono 61·75 
Snooping 55·78 Stealing 35·58 Begging 45·68 Comping 45·68 
Tactics 25·48 Hiding 45·68 Item ldentif. 45·68 
Desires Gambling (() Lockpicking 45·68 Parrying 35·58 
Keywords appraise evaluate peek Resisting Spells 35·58 Snooping 45·68 
cheat gamble game skill Stealing 45·68 Tactics 35-58 

Shelter House (T) 

GLasssloweR Desires Stone (() 

Strength 51·65 Hit Points 51·65 Keywords appraise camp freeman 

Dexterity 61 ·75 Stamina 61-75 gypsie gypsy hide lock 

Intelligence 51·65 Mano 51·65 skill steal thief thiev 

Parrying 35·58 Resisting Spells 35-58 
Tactics 35·58 
Sells/Buys Flasks (empty) (S) Jars (empty) 
Gloss pitchers Vials (empty) 
Keywords containers glass jar 
objets d'art vesse~ vial 



H e RBalfst: Ma OR 
Strength 21-35 Hit Points 21·35 Strength 36-50 Hit Points 36·50 
Dexterity 36-50 Stamina 36-50 Dexterity 36-50 Stamina 36-50 
Intelligence 36·50 Mono 36·50 Intelligence 51-65 Mono 51-65 
Alchemy 35-58 Cooking 35·58 Parrying 25-48 Resisting Spells 25-48 
Taste ldentif. 35-58 Tactics 25-48 
Desires Herb (() Keyword mayor 
Sells/ Buys Blood moss Flasks (5) Garlic 
Ginseng Mandrake root Mortars and pestles MtLLeR 
Nightshade Strength 41-55 Hit Points 41-55 
Keywords olchem flower herb Dexterity 36-50 Stamina 36-50 
onion poison skill taste Intelligence 26-40 Mano 26-40 

JailOR 
Sells/Buys Groin (bundles) Flour (socks) 
Keywords flour grain mill 

Strength 96-110 Hit Points 96-110 mi ller oat wheat 
Dexterity 96·110 Stamina 96-11 0 
Intelligence 71-85 Mono 71-85 Mint:eR 
Parrying 75-98 Resisting Spells 75·98 Strength 71-85 Hit Points 71-85 
Tactics 75-98 Dexterity 66-80 Stamina 66-80 
Ave15ions Traps Intelligence 66-80 Mana 66-80 
Keywords guard jail keeper Parrying 45-68 Resisting Spells 45-68 
prison prisoner turnkey Tactics 45-68 

JanGe 
Keywords coin copper currency 
die gold mint minter 

Strength 66-80 Hit Points 66-80 money plates press silver 
Dexterity 61-75 Stamina 61-75 
Intelligence 76-90 Mono 76-90 Monk 
Evaluating Intel. 65-88 Forensic Eva/. 45·68 Strength 21-35 Hit Points 21 -35 
Parrying 55-78 Resisting Spells 55-78 Dexterity 36-50 Stamina 36·50 
Tactics 55-78 Intelligence 41-55 Mono 41-55 
Keywords court judge Evaluating Intel. 55-78 

MaGtoc fa Coancfl 
Keywords abbey empath knowledge 
monk relvinion scholar wisdom 

MernBeR wine 

Strength 41-55 Hit Points 41·55 
NoBLe Dexterity 41-55 Stamina 41-55 

Intelligence 41-55 Mono 41-55 Strength 31-45 Hit Points 31-45 
Parrying 25-48 Resisting Spells 25-48 Dexterity 41-55 Stamina 41-55 
Tactics 25-48 Intelligence 51-65 Mono 51-65 
Keyword parliament Parrying 25-48 Resisting Spells 25-48 

Tactics 25·48 
MaGtncfa SeRoant: Aversions Traps Eerie items and places 

For Hire Doily Woge 20 Carnivores (3+ units / bite) 
Strength 16·30 Hit Points 16-30 Keywords ore you well art thou well blue-blood 
Dexterity 21-35 Stamina 21-35 diamond gold how ore you how art thee 
Intelligence 26-40 Mono 26-40 how art thou important money nobility 
Keywords labor servant noble wealth wealthy blue blood 

what is thy what is your what <onp do 



CR.eat:uRes ann NPCs 

O cLLo CasbaaL Peasant: ---- -
Strength 61-75 Hit Points 61·75 For Hire Doily Woge 10 
Dexterif'( 71·85 Stamina 71·85 Strength 26-40 Hit Points 26-40 
/nre/figence 86-100 Mono 86-100 Dexterity 21·35 Stamina 21 ·35 
)Jchemy 55·78 Inscription 5D-65 Intelligence 16·30 Mono 16-30 
Magery 86·100 Parrying 55-78 Aversions Traps Eerie items and places 
~esisting Spells 65-88 Tactics 55-78 Carnivores (3+ units / bite) 
Taste ldentif. 55-78 Keyword labor 
Spell Grde 7-8 

PfRat:e Desires Magic(() Reagents (S) Bone (S) 
Daemon Bone(S) Dirt (S) For Hire Doily Woge 70 
Dragon Blood(S) Serpent Scales(S) Ink (S) Strength 86-100 Hit Points 86-100 
Silk (Sl Volcanic Ash (S) Dexterity 86·100 Stamina 86-100 

Sells Marker talismans Potions Reagents Intelligence 71-85 Mono 71-85 
Scrolls* Scrolls (blank) Spell books Arcane items Fencing 25-48 Mace Fighting 25-48 
* Eoch shopkeeper coshuol sells only those scrolls he or she is capable Parrying 65-88 Resisting Spells 65·88 
of creating. For example, o First Circle cashuol sells on~ scrolls Swordsmanship 55·78 Tactics 65-88 
inscribed with First Circle spells, while o Fifth Circle coshuol sells scrolls Wresrling 45·68 
inscribed with spel~ from the First through Fifth Circles. Desires Pirates (() Jewels (() 
Keywords book cashuol moge Keywords captain <any:> ? motey pirate 
magic potion reagent scroll soil sailor scum ship 
skill spell 

OcLLo PRfest:ess/PRfest: PRfsooe R 
----

Strength 11·25 Hit Points 11·25 
Strength 41-55 Hit Points 41·55 Dexterity 11·25 Stamina 11·25 
Dexterity 51·65 Stamina 51-65 Intelligence 31-45 Mona 31·45 
Intelligence 61-75 Mona 61·75 Shelter Jail (P) 
Parrying 35-58 Resisting Spells 35·58 Keywords boil escape jail 
Tactics 35-58 prison prisoner 
Keywords orpono god huonsuytin 
priest Raocbe R 
OcLLo RaooeR Strength 36·50 Hit Points 36·50 

Dexterity 34-48 Stamina 34-48 
Strength 26·40 Hit Points 26-40 Intelligence 28-42 Mona 28-42 
Dexterity 31·45 Stamina 31·45 Animal Lore 55-78 Animal Taming 35-58 
Intelligence 16-30 Mana 16·30 Herding 35-58 Veterinary 55·78 
Keywords coshuol message runner Sells Horses (tome) 

Keywords cattle cow horse 
mount ranch steed 



Serif Be Ve Ge-taBLe S e LLeR 
--- S/Tength 51-65 Hit Points 51·65 SITength 16-30 Hit Points 16-30 

Dexterity 41-55 Stamina 41-55 Dexterity 26-40 Stamina 26-40 
Intelligence 31-45 Mano 31-45 Intelligence 31-45 Mano 31-45 
Animal Lore 35-58 Herding 35-58 Evaluating Intel. 45-68 
Parrying 25-48 Resisting Spells 25·48 Sells/Buys Books (large, small; blank, published) 
Tactics 25·48 Veterinary 35·58 Ink Pen Scrolls (blank) 
Sells/Buys Apples Cabbages (heads) Contnloupes Keywords ink knowledge oppressor 
Carrots Corn Eggs Gourds relvinian scholar scribe scroll 
Groin (bundles) Grapes Lemons Lettuces wisdom 
(heads) Limes Melons Milk (pitchers) 

ScaLpt:oR Onions Peaches Pears Pumpkins 

16-30 Squash Turnips Watermelons S/Tength 16-30 Hit Points 
Keywords crops form hoe Dexterity 26-40 Stamina 26-40 
plow plowshare rodents tools Intelligence 21-35 Mono 21-35 
vermin Anatomy 25-48 

Keywords carve sculpt statue 
Vet:erifoarifa o 

Sbepberin (ess) S/Tength 56-70 Hit Points 56-70 
Dexterity 56-70 Stamina 56-70 

S/Tength 51-65 Hit Points 51-65 Intelligence 56-70 Mono 56·70 
Dexterity 41-55 Stamina 41-55 Animal Lore 55-78 Parrying 35-58 
Intelligence 31-45 Mono 31-45 Resisting Spells 35-58 Tactics 35-58 
Comping 55·78 Herding 55·78 Veterinary 55-78 
Parrying 25-48 Resisting Spells 25-48 Sells Bondages Cots (tome) Dogs (tnme) 
Tactics 25-48 Horses (tome) 
Desires Sheep (SJ Buys Apples Bondages Birds (row) 
Sells Shepherd's crooksWool (raw) Carcasses Carrots Cloth (folded) Grain (bundles) 
Buys Birds (cooked) Bread (loaves) Cokes Lettuce (heads) Ribs (row) 
Cheese Chicken legs Cookies Hay Keywords bear bird buy 
Muffins Mutton (cooked) Pies (baked) Ribs (cooked) cot cure dog dragon 
Stews Tomato soup Vegetables (bowls) gorilla heal healing scrolls help 
Keywords sheep shepherd horse hurt injured llama 

mount mule pet poison 
Taooeri potion potions raise <Ony> dead 
SITength 51-65 Hit Points 51-65 resurrect resurrection steed toxin 
Dexterity 61-75 Stamina 61-75 venom vet 
Intelligence 41-55 Mono 41·55 
Parrying 35-58 Resisting Spells 35-58 Waft:riess/Waft:eri 
Tactics 35·58 S/Tength 36-50 Hit Points 36-50 
Desires Leather (() Hide (() Dexterity 36-50 Stamina 36-50 
Sells/Buys Leather and studded leather armour Intelligence 21-35 Mono 21-35 
Belts Backpacks Cut hides Uomo hides (B) Sells Ale (bottles) Ale (pitchers) Birds (cooked) 
Pile hides (B} Skinning knife Bread (loaves) Cheese Cider (jugs) Cider (pitchers) 
Keywords backpack fur gloves Chickens Gloss pitchers Liquor (bottles) Liquor (pitchers) 
hide pouch Milk (pitchers) Mutton (cooked) Pies (baked) Stews 

Tomato soup Vegetables Water (pitchers) Wine (bottles) 
Wine (pitchers) 

Keywords ale cider drink 
food server service waiter 
waitperson wine 
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MEDITATIONS ON THE LIFE OF A HEALER 

life of a healer can be thank-
10 the bitter extreme. '1\vas 

mg a goal of mine to become an 
.rpt m the arts of healing. I strug
iW profusely and labored many 
g hour~ to master the brewing 
healing potions, the casting of 

~ing pells and the bandaging 
"ounds. My goal was to one 
) become capable of the greatest 

feat known to a healer - the res
mrection of my fellow travellers. 

llan) sheep did I hear and many 
ooll~ of cloth did I weave to create 
!lmdage . which I applied to the 
ounded with care. I wandered for 

ill) among the humid swamps, 
braving aU orts of foul creatures 
11 procure the ingredients for 
flltions. With my work, I hoped to 
<a1d travellers on their way with 
~ime measure of comfort should 
!hey fall victim to misfortune. 

\ye. 1 never charged for my ser
nces. My conscience could not 
require omething of others for 
"hat I could bestow as a gift -
!he preciou holds of life and 
heal!h. Nevertheles , donations 
from kind strangers kept me fed 
.md clothed and helped to buy the 
supplies I needed as a healer. 

One dark night. at the north gate to 
Trin ic, I heard a voice cry out in 
pain. As I walked north on the 
path, I spied a man near death, 
wearing the robes of recent 

tragedy. Hi belongings were 
strewn about him, and as I neared 
and attempted to help. I was set 
upon by two bandits who quickly 
reduced my world to darkness. 

Without my belongings, I could 
not heal. I could not even shear a 
sheep for wool to make cloth, nor 
did I have the means to cut the 
cloth into bandages. My mortar 
and pestle were lost, as were my 
spellbook and reagents, and what 
little gold I had. 

Yet I did not falter. There was little I 
could do but start afresh, and it cost 
me another life of gathering in the 
swamps. But, soon again, I was set 
upon uawares by a fearsome alliga
tor. Were it not for a passing healer, 
I would not have been revived. 

Slowly, painfully, I built up my 
profession again. I was unable to 
procure another spellbook or mor
tar and pestle, as my funds were 
limited. So I followed my life's 
work simply, healing only with 
bandages, and moved to the great 
fork where the roads to Minoc and 
Vesper and Britain meet. 

'1\vas here that I stood ready to aid 
weary travellers, and many I did 
heal. But I was to learn yet again of 
the sacrifices a healer must make. A 
traveller in gold and blue did pass, 
by the name of Vemex. Seeing that 
he was hurt, I offered to heal him. 
He accepted, and in return handed 
me a gleaming sword. 

Though I am not by any means a 
fighter I thought perhaps I could 
sell it for supplies. or another mor
tar and pestle. But as fate had 
shown me twice before, this was 
not to be. I saw him leave, and cir
cle around in a nearby stand of 
willow trees. I watched him sneak 
into my backpack - a common 
occurrence in these times of law
lessness and chaos. 

What came next caught me com
pletely off guard. Though he wore 
plate, and I only a robe, he took 
great pleasure in shooting me with 
a crossbow from a distance. Thus. 
again, I fell. I watched as be plun
dered my corpse, and with dismay 
I saw tliat the only thing he left 
was the one thing l did not desire 
-the sword. 

In my present days, I grow weary 
of the poison in the land. There 
was once a time when I thought I 
could heal some of the wound 
and staunch a few tears. But after 
having fallen to the band of those 
I struggled to save, r feel a dark 
and loath ome presence seeking to 
twist my mind toward anger and 
hatred, eeking to undo all for 
which I have struggled . 

As I once more return to this mor
tal coil, I wonder how many more 
deaths 1 must endure. But I know 
that the lives I ave will outnwnber 
my death . and so I must perse
vere. 



INFLUX BRINGS ECONOMIC CONSEQUENCES 
By fatman 

Towns of Britannia are abuzz with 
talk of the many newcomers that 
have appeared in recent days. 
While many merchants at first 
have welcomed the newcomers as 
a chance to expand their clientele 
and tum greater profits, others are 
now worried about the long-term 
impact that such a mass immigra
tion could have on the economy. 

Blacksmiths as the whole are 
upbeat on the ituation. Master 
Smith Gregor Ivanov of Trinsic 
summed it up as follows, ''More 
adventurers mean more armour 
and swords! Methinks 'tis time to 
acquire a new apprentice ... " 

On the other hand, weavers and 
tailors are expressing worries over 

growing competition. "I've 'eard 
tell that many of these adventurers 
are somewhat skilled in the arts of 
tailoring" stated Tailor Margeret 
Mandell. "Mark my words, they'll 
soon be setting up shop just out
side my own - and then who will 
buy my clothes?" 

Overall, there exists a strong con
cern that newcomers knowl
edgable in crafts and trades may 
put honest, well-established 
Britannian merchants out of work. 
The earnest work of adventurers 
may also result in a glut of food
stuffs, according to Butcher 
Reynold Eamon. 

"All day long, I see warriors retur
ing from the wilds with great 
hunks of deer and rabbit meat. Do 

they not realize that Briti!lll111 
doesn't have that many mouth! 
feed? I'm having to salt and 11111 

most of what they sell to me no1, 

and I barely have space for 
sausage. It's a waste, l tell thee 

Farmer Blair of Britain agrm, 111 
in a different sense. "Aye. I ~ 
these adventurers would go bid 
to killin' dragons and ertim llll 
uch. Tailors and carpenters' W 

in my day, ye 'd be laughed out 
the city if ye showed up 11 11b 

sewin' kit and green trousers!'" 

Britain's royal economi t. 
Lovalet, has publicly made light 
the situation, avowing that 
increased populace can do no In 
and would inject many thou.Id 
of gold piece into the economi 

RELVINIAN THOUGHT RESPONSIBLE FOR MAZE 
The Guild of Arcane Arts has 
focu ed a considerable amount of 
attention on the mysterious maze 
that appeared south of Britain two 
days ago, and they are finding 
more and more evidence pointing 
to Relvinian as the one responsible 
for its creation. "Relvinian is the 
only one who is both capable of 
the power needed to make this 
thing and whose whereabouts are 
currently unknown," said Turnius, 
guildmaster for the Guild. "And as 
it sprang up within a week of the 
disaster in Castle Britannia, I sus
pect that he's sequestered himself in 
the middle of it and doesn't want to 
come out" 

TI1e maze appeared three days ago. 
replacing valuable farmland and 
hunting habitat with what appears 
to be bits and pieces taken from all 
parts of Britannia. Creatures from 

all over the land seem attracted to 
the maze and wander about aim
le sly inside it, according to 
sources who have briefly entered 
the place. "There were all kinds of 
monsters, and a bunch of brigands 
seem to have taken to it pretty 
quickly too. I guess they're count
ing on being safe from the law." 

Relvinian was the mage responsi
ble for the daemon attack inside 
Castle Britannia, and is, therefore. 
ultimately to blame for the four
teen deaths that occurred that 
night. Vrrgil Hassen, the lone sur
vivor of the kitchen staff, who was 
crippled and seriously burned in 
the attack, said, ""An army needs 
to storm that maze and hang that 
mage on a short rope from a tall 
tree." When asked if he thought 
Re1vinian had planned the attack 
in ide the castle, Virgil replied, "I 

don't know. Sure. And don 't 
that name in my presence agrun. 

An official scouting pruty L~ OOJ¥ 
formed by Lord British to lT) 

map the maze, and to find old 

Relvinian is, literally, at the~-. 
of it. 

CLASSIFIEDS 
NICE QUIET NEIGHBOI 
HOOD, large three-room houlC 
the middJe of a usually quiet to 
First reasonable offer acce~ 
Contact Adanl in Minoc. 

SINGLE MAST FRIGATE. 
repair, only one year old. SuAI! 
your own crew. Owner 11an11 

new career. Will trade for a baka) 
Pastry ovens a plus. Contact 
Eye Fitzhugh in Trinsic. 
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Come bean the tale of B;ynne of Yew 

The stonies he tolo, the Daemons he slew. 

Fon valiant was he, ano swiftest of swonos, 

But hanol;y, oh hanol;y, so quick with his wonos -

Recounts of his Exploits onug on thnough the night 

As he hotl;y oescnibeo each blow of each fight. 

Now bean the sao cn;y of his Lao;y lnene, 

Who quickl;y gnew tineo of the manve ls be'o seen, 

Ano Left without wanning while he was awa;y, 

To seek a new Life b;y Bnitannia Ba;y. 

But soon she woulo Leann it was fighting she kne w 

('Twas all she hao beano of fnom ol' B;yr:me of Yew) , 

So using hen knowleoge of weapons ano gone, 

She began tnaining Fightens ano Thugs b;y the scone. 

Ano she took most oelight in oashing the Pnioe 

Of bnilliant ;young Wannions who eagenl;y tnieo 

To cnaft stinning tales of thein Fencing Renown, 

When all tbe;y hao fought was a ooll stutJ:eo with loam. 

Hen nemeo;y? A tnial - whene all coulo see 

A Louomouth oeJ:eateo b;y silent Lao;y 

Fon in but a moment, with a flick of hen Kn;yss, 

She'o slit ope' thein tnousens ano blow them a kiss. 

- Dag fo~el 



COMBAT SYSTEM 
Corneal'.~ 

Although Ultima Online lets you pursue many peaceful career opportunities, com
bat can be an integral part of your gaming experience. Rule # l , however, is that 
fighting is not allowed inside towns. If any NPC sees or hears you fighting in the 
city, guards will inevitably show up to spoil your day. They're very tough, and few 
combatants can escape the consequences if caught fighting by a guard. 

Pbcvsfcal ann MaGfcaL Cornsat: 
Physical combat occurs anytime a player fights another player, an NPC or a mon
ster. Blows are delivered through punches or weapon strikes. Armor or other pro
tections (if available) absorb part of the damage. Fighting continues until one par
ticipant gives up or dies. 

Magical combat works in essentially the same way. Not all spells are useful in 
combat, but many are - Fireball, Meteor Swarm, Reactive Armor, Magic Arrow and 
Summon Elemental, to mention a few. Other spells attack your opponent indirectly, 
such as Clumsy and Mana Drain. Both temporarily reduce your opponent's vital 
statistics, and thus, the ability to attack you. 

How Cornsat: WoRks 
To initiate combat, your character must be in WAR mode. (This activates automat
ically if you're attacked.) If you have a weapon in hand, you fight with that 
weapon. If not (for instance, if your weapon is in your backpack), your Wrestling 
skill is automatically triggered. You can also cast attack spells if you have the 
reagents and the necessary spell inscribed in your spellbook. (For creatures, the 
attack skill is usually hand-to-hand Wrestling with tooth and claw.) 

When you swing at a defender (another player, NPC or monster) , the game fol 

lows this sequence: 

1. Check for weapon type/speed 

2 . Check for hit or miss 

3 . Determine base damage (hit) 

4. Modify damage 

5. Check for magical defenses 

6. Check for shield and Parrying skill 

7. Determine hit locaction 

8 . Check for armor 

9 . Apply damage 

Each step is explained in detail on the following pages. 
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1 - Cbeck f:OR Weapon Tcvpe/Speen 
First, attack speeds are figured for each fighter. Attack speeds for the active 
weapons are based on each weapon's assigned speed (see weapons descriptions, 
beginning on p. 187) and each fighter's Dexterity. 

Attack Speed== 10,000 
(Dexterity+ 100) x Weapon Speed 

You don't necessarily trade swings with your opponent - you simply strike as 
quickly as you can. For novice fighters with slow weapons, the time between 
swings can be as long as 5 seconds. Experienced players with higher-speed 
weapons can strive for up to two attacks per second. The table below lists sample 
strike speeds - seconds of delay between strikes. 

Weapon Speed Attacker's Dexterity 

Examples s 25 so 75 100 

Halberd 20 4.8 4.0 3.3 2.8 2.5 
Bottle Axe 40 2.4 2.0 1.7 1.4 1.3 
Club 60 1.6 1.3 1.1 1.0 0.8 
Skinning Knife 80 1.2 1.0 0.8 0.7 0.6 

.2 - Cbeck .J=OR Hit: OR Miss 
Whoever starts the fight gets to attack first. The chance of hitting is based on the 
attacker's ability is with the wielded weapon - reflected in specific weapon skills, 
such as Fencing, Mace Fighting and Swordsmanship. Success is also determined by 
the defender's ability and the attacker's Tactics skill with his or her weapon (See 
Tactics, p. 93.) 

Hit Chance== (Attacker's Weapon Ability+ 50) 
(Defender's Weapon Ability +50) x 2 
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Corna at: 

Here are some examples of percentages. Note that regardless of the attacker's 
weapon ability, or the defender's lack of it, there's still a chance to hit. 

Defender's Ability 
Attacker's Abili s 2S so 7S 100 

s so 37 28 22 18 
2S 68 so 38 30 2S 
so 91 67 so 40 33 
7S 114 83 63 50 42 
100 136 100 7S 60 so 

A successful strike helps you learn and improves your combat-based skills. If you 
miss, your skills don't improve, but your target's defensive battle skills do. 

If you're much more skilled than your opponent, you probably can't really 
improve your attack skills during the fight. Conversely, if you're evenly matched 
with your opponent, or slightly less skilled, you'll gain the most improvement. 

3 - Det:eRrnfne Base DarnaGe (Hft:) 
Once a hit is successful, the base damage is randomly determined from the 
weapon's range of damage. A war axe, for example, inflicts anywhere from 4 to 36 
points of damage. See Weapon, Clothing and Armor Descriptions, p. 186 

4 - Monf.J=J' DarnaGe 
After base damage is determined, it is then modified . 

Strength adds from 1 to 20% additional weapon damage, depending on your cur

rent strength . 

Strength = % Bonus Damage 

5 

s - Cbeck .J=OR MaGfcaL De.t=enses 
Magical items or spells always have first chance at reducing or increasing damage. 
Reactive Armor can reflect damage from physical attacks. This means that if you're 
wearing bone armor with a Reactive Armor charge, the Reactive Armor reflects that 
damage back at the attacker. 

lf a magical weapon is being used for an attack, one charge is subtracted now, and 
damage is delivered similarly to a physical attack. 



6 - Cbeck .J=oR Sbfeln ann PaRRJ'fDG Skill 
If the defender uses a shield, the chance of blocking a blow is half of the defend
er's Parrying skill. For example, if your Parrying skill is 76, there's a 38% chance of 
catching an attack on your shield. (Parrying only affects your skill with your 
shield. If you aren't using one, Parrying won't help.) 

If your shield misses the blow, the shield isn't damaged, and all damage passes 
directly to your armor (and possibly your body) . 

If the blow is deflected, the shield absorbs damage. This is figured by subtracting 
the shield's armor from the attack damage. A Buckler shield has an armor rating 
of 7. This means that if a 25-point attack hits the shield, the shield takes absorbs 
7 points of damage and the remaining 18 points pass through to your body. 

If a shield is hit and absorbs damage, it will probably lose one hit point to wear 
and tear. 

7 - Det:eRrnfoe Hft: Locat:fon 
Any damage that gets past the shield attacks a specific part of the body. If armor 
protects that location, the armor absorbs at least part of the damage. If the 
defender is wearing only clothing, the clothing absorbs a minimal amount of the 
damage. Any other damage that gets through attacks the character directly. 

Hits cannot be targeted to a specific location - where a successful hit strikes is 
randomly determined: 

Location 
Torso 
Arms 
Head 
Legs/Feet 
Neck 
Hands 

% Chance 
44% 
14% 
14% 
14% 

7% 
7% 

Protective Annor 
Chest/breast plate* 
Arm plates 
Helmet 
Leg plates 
Gorge! 
Gloves 

• A chain mail tunic covers both the torso and arms. 

Note: Dresses, capes, cloaks and shirts cover the torso; pants and skirts cover the legs and 
feet. 



Corn Bat 

9 - Cbeck f:OR ARmoR 

Once a location is determined, the game checks for protective covering there. 
Although you can wear multiple pieces of armor (or armor and clothing) on the 
same location, only the item with the highest armor value is checked when you're 
hit. Stacking pieces of armor has no additional effect. 

Each piece of armor has an armor value. Additionally, each piece of armor is capa
ble of absorbing a range of damage per hit. The damage that can be absorbed is a 
random amount falling between half and all of the armor's armor value. Excess 
damage (if there is any) strikes the defender's body, subtracting that many hit 
points. 

For instance, bone armor arm plates have an armor rating of 30. This means they 
can absorb from 15 to 30 points of damage each time they're hit. If damage is no 
greater than 15, the arm plates absorb all the damage without harming the arm 
beneath the plate. If damage is greater than 30, at least part of the blow injures 
the defender. 

If damage is between 15 and 30, the arm plate absorbs at least 15 points, and 
possibly as much as 30 points. A 25-point blow will be fully absorbed about a 
third of the time. Otherwise, the excess damage is inflicted on the defender. 

Creatures have natural "armor" (fur, hide or whatever) . It absorbs damage like 
man-made armor, but never wears out. 

9 - AppLN DamaGe 
To character. Whatever damage is not deflected by shields, armor or clothing 
affects the body directly. This damage is subtracted from the character's hit points. 
Magic effects and the effects of poisoned weapons are also applied at this time. 

To equipment. Each shield and piece of armor also has hit points - each time 
you're hit, this subtracts from the shield's and/or armor's condition. You might lose 
a point or two every time something strikes your armor. (The exact amount is ran
dom.) 

On the attacker's side, one point of damage may be applied to the attacking 
weapon to reflect normal wear and tear. Weapons and armor can be repaired by 
an armourer or weaponsmith, or you can learn how to repair them yourself. 
However, they wear out over time, and eventually repairs don't help. 

If you unsuccessfully try to repair an object, you'll further damage it. 



WEAPONS> ARMOR AND 
C LOTHING 
As with every other aspect of Ultima Online, these descriptions are subject to 
change. In addition, there might be items with extreme attributes that go beyond 
the values listed here (either extremely good or extremely bad). 

Ranges of numbers. If the value listed is a range (for example, 15-38), that stat 
will vary from creature to creature (or NPC to NPC) between the two numbers. 

Damage (weapons). How much damage the weapon can inflict with each blow. 

HP. How much damage the item can sustain before becoming completely useless. 

Spd (weapons). The speed with which the weapon can be wielded. (Lower num
bers are better.) 

Skill Req. (weapons). What skill is used with the weapon. 

Str. The minimum Strength a character must have to use or wear this item. 

Two-Handed? (weapons) . Whether two hands must be used to wield the weapon. 

(If so, a shield cannot be used in conjunction with the weapon.) 

AR (armor and clothing) . The armor defense of the item. 

Wea p ons 
Pnactfce W e apons 
If any new character is supplied with a weapon (because of a skill selected) that 
weapon will always be a starting variant of the usual weapon. Its stats differ from 
the usual weapons as follows: Damage is 2-8 and Strength required is 10. 



Cornea"t 

Axes 
W~apan Damage. HP. Spd Skill Re.q~?__ 

Execuffoner's Axe 4-28 31-90 50 Swordsmanship 35 Yes 
Axe 4-28 31-80 40 Swordsmanship 25 Yes 
LQ[{Je.iattf.e_ Axe 4-36 onl5mansbi 45 __ - _Yes 

Double Axe 7-31 31-110 35 Swordsmanship 35 Yes 
Hatchet 5-23 31-80 55 Swordsmanship 15 
Pickaxe 4-32 - -31-60 -40 Fencing 25 
Two-Handed Axe 4-32 31-70 30 Swordsmanship 40 Yes 
War Axe 8-33 31-80 35 Mace Fighting 35 Yes 

T
Plckaxe 

WaR Axe 
Two-Hannen Axe 

Axe 

Hat:cbet: 

LaRGe Battle Axe 

Execuc:toneR's Axe 

Kn rues ann OaGGeRs 
We.apan Damag£. HP. 
Butcher Knife 2-8 31-40 
Cleaver 3-12 31-50 
Dagge1 __ _ 3.:12 31-40 
Kryss 6-18 31-90 
Skinning Knife 2-8 31-40 

Ba<cbe•'• Kn/ 
Sk•aa•a• Ka><e I 

Spd 
80 
70 

_ 55 
50 
80 

CLeaoeR 

DaGGeR 

Dooele Axe 

Skill Re4. Str. Thia-Hands? 
Swordsmanship 5 
Swordsmanship 10 
fencing 1 
Fencing 10 
Swordsmanship 5 

KR,YSS 



Maces ann HarnrneRs 
Weapon_Da.mage HP Sp_d Skill . Str. Thro-Hands? 
Club 3-12 31 -40 60 Mace Fighting 10 
Hammer Pick 9-33 31 -70 30 Mace Fighting 35 Yes 
Mace -- .4:16 31-ZQ SS Mace Fighting 
Maul 9-21 31-70 40 Mace Fighting 20 
Smithy Hammer 4-16 31 -60 60 Mace Fighting 30 
War Hammer 4-3_6 31-110 20 Mace Fighting 40 Yes 
War Mace 6-34 31 -110 30 Mace Fighting 30 

Mau l WaR Harnrne R 

H arnrneR P1cK Clr.IB 

W aR Mace 

T Sm«b,y Homme• 

Mace 

Pole ARrns 
W_eapan__ 
Bardiche 
Halberd 

BaRDlcbe 

S t ave s 
Wea1wn 
Black Staff 
Gnarled Staff 
Quarterstaff 
Shepherd's Crook 

Damage 
7-35 
4-48 

Damage 
7-23 
9-21 
6-18 
3-12 

~H-P __ .S...,.p=d-~S=ki~·zz _____&q_,_S1r._Tultllands? 
31 -100 30 Swordsmanship 40 Yes 
31-80 20 Swordsmanship 45 Yes 

HP 
31 -70 
31 -50 
31 -60 
31 -50 

tL---:::---G n a Rl eo St:of+ 

Sbe pbe Ro's 
CROOk 

Sp_d Skill 
35 Mace Fighting 
40 Mace Fighting 
50 Mace Fighting 
70 Mace Fighting 

Black St:ag:: 

Q aaRt:eRst:of+ 

Req, Str. TWo-HaJ'.ld,sl 
35 Yes 
20 Yes 
30 
10 Yes 



Corn Bat: 

SwoRns 
wear.um Damage HP. Sp_d Skill ..Req. _Str. 1Wo-Hands? 
Broad Sword 5-25 31-100 35 Swordsmanship 25 
Cutlass 6-18 31-70 45 Swordsmanship 10 
Kf1Juna_ ~_Q_ _AO Swo[dsmaoship 10 
Long Sword 4-28 31-110 35 Swordsmanship 25 
Scimitar 6-22 31-90 45 Swordsmanship 10 
Viking Sword 4-32 31-100 35 Swordsmanship 40 

LonG 

Br:ioan V!kfaG 
SwoRn 

Scrmrt:aR 
Swor:in Swqr:in 

Cut:lass 
Kat:ana 

SpeaRs ann FoRks 
WM,tian Damage HI!. Spd Skill Req, Str. Tula-Hands? 
Pitchfork S-20 31-60 so Fencing lS Yes 
Short Spear 7-19 31-70 SS Fencing lS 
Spear 7-27 31 -80 30 Fencing 30 
War Fork 4-28 31 -110 3S Fencing 3S 

( SboRt: 
Spear:i 

Spear:i 

Prt:cb.i:or:ik War:i 
For:ik 



Boros aon CRossBoros 
Weaiwn Damage 
Bow 9-24 31 -60 
Crossbow 6-26 31-80 
Heavy Crossbow 6-34 31-100 

Heao;y CROSSBOW 

Sbfelns 
S~h~i~el~d ___ ~AR~ __ HP 
Buckler 7 41 -51 
Chaos Shield 32 l 01 -115 
Heater Shield 23 31-37 
Metal Shield 11 51-65 
Kite Shield (wooden) 16 46-58 
Order Shield 30 I 01-115 
Round Bronze Shield 1 0 26-30 
Kite Shield (me tu/) 12 101-115 
Wooden Shield 8 21-23 

20 Archery 
20 Archery 
20 Archery 

Bow 

Req~..._._-
15 
0 

30 
15 
30 
0 

20 
20 
5 

Klt:e Sbteto 

Cbaos Sbleln (rnet:al) Heat:eR 

BackleR 

Ktt:e 
Sb!eln 
(wooneo) 

0RV0R 
Sbreln 

Roa on 
BRonze 
Sbreln 

efl. Str. 'Ilva-Haruls? 
20 Yes 
30 Yes 
40 Yes 

CROSSBOW 

Met:al Sbleln 

Wooneo 
Sbreln 



(Many pieces of armor specifically conform to a male or 
female body. This distinction doesn't affect any of the 
stats listed below, so those pieces are not split into two 
listings.) 

Booe 

Armar 
Armor (Breast Plote) 
Arm Plates 
GaunHets 
Helm 
Leg Plates 

Cbafornall 

Coif 
Leggings 
Tunic* 

AB 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 

23 
23 
23 

HP. 
26-30 
26-30 
2-6:30 
26-30 
26-30 

36-44 
46-58 
46-58 

Beil 
40 
40 

_ 4_0 
40 
40 

20 
20 
20 

*A chainmail tunic protects the arms as well as the torso. 

Leat;beR 

Armar AR HP Req. Str. 
Gloves 13 31-37 10 
Gorget 13 101-115 10 
Leggings 13 31.-37 10 
Sleeves 13 31-37 10 
Tunic 13 31-37 15 
Cap 13 31-37 15 

Com Bat: 



Plat:e 

Armar AR H I?_ &4 
Sleeves 30 51 -65 40 
Breast 30 51 -65 60 
EaJJIJtfell_ __Jj) 

Gorget 30 51 -65 30 
Helm 20 46-58 40 
Leggings 30 51-65 60 

RrnGmafl 

Armar AR HI?_ Req. Str. 
Gaunrlets 20 41 -51 20 
Leggings 20 41 -51 20 
Sleeves 20 41 -51 20 
Tunic 20 41 -51 20 

S t:anne n Le a t:b e R 

Aunar AR HI?_ Req. Str. 
Armor 15 101-115 20 
Gloves 16 36-44 25 
Gorget 16 16-44 25 
Leggings 16 36-44 35 
Sleeves 16 36-44 25 
Tunic 16 36-44 35 



CornBaL 0 
Anntt:fonal Helrnet:s 

ADUQ[ AR HP Req. Str. 
Bascloe-r: 

Closen Helm 

Bascinet 18 101-115 10 
Closed Helm 22 101-115 20 Or.1c Helm 

Helmet 15 51-65 0 
Nose Helm 22 101-115 0 
Ore Helm 20 31-70 0 Nose Helm 

Helmet: 

Clot:bfoG 
Clothin 
Apron (Full) 4 21-30 
Apron (Ham 4 21-25 
Banda no 1 21-23 
Belt 1 11-40 
Cloak 5 11-40 
Do.JJblet 3 11-40 
Dress 5 21-30 
Hots* 3 21-23 
Jes!Br's S!Jit _ 7 11-40 
Kilt 3 21-24 
Knee Boots (Black) 7 21-29 
Mask (Bear) 6 21-23 
Mask (Deer) 6 21-23 
Mask (Tribal) 5 21-23 
Pants (fancy) 4 11-40 
Pants (Short) 3 11-40 
Robe 7 11-40 
Sash 1 11-40 _ 
Shirt (Fancy) 4 21-23 
Shirt (Poor) (no arms) 3 21-23 
Shoes (also sandals) 3 21-25 
Skirt 4 21-24 
Skullcap 1 51-60 
Thigh Bo.oJ> 6 21-33 
Tunic (has arms) 3 11-40 

*bonnet, cap, feathered hat, floppy hat, jester hat, jester's cop, straw hot, toll straw hat, lricorne hat, wide-brim 
hot, wizard's hot 



The 

~ of AnoRew P. MoRr:ifs 

ooo r;zeaoeiv wbat ;yoa bave befor;ze ;yoa is not 
or;ziginal mater;zial. Ratbeiv it is five tales of 
mir;ztb ano mor;zal per;zfor;zmeo b;y tbe gr;zeatest 
stor;z;yteller;zs of tbe Lano in bonor;z of Lor;z() 

Br;zitisb's tbir;zt;y-sixtb bir;ztb()a;y1 an() then r;zecor;zoe() b;y this 
hamble scr;zibe (with bat slight stylistic embellisbment1 I 

assar;ze ;yoa). It is ()one so in tbe inter;zest of poster;zit;y for;z 
oar;z king's fatar;ze enjoyment ano1 ma;ybaps mor;ze 
impor;ztantl,y1 fOR the amusement of an;y anfQr;zfunate 
enoagh to miss oar;z Liege's exciting celebr.iation. Each 
stor;z;y contains not onl,y elements of ()anger;z an() 

excitementt bat also per;zhaps a bit of insight into the 
oealings ano oiti:icalties face() oail,y within oar;z ver.i;y 
societ;y. Rea() om goo() lor;zos ano la()ies1 both ;yoang ano 
ol()1 an() see what Lessons ma;y be lear.ineo to help ;yoa 

sacceeo in tbe r;zoles of Life that ;yoa pla;y. 

• • • • 



Tbe Tale o.J= Lbe 
Gatln MasLeR 

•

be flames p:wm the Logs cnockleo ano p:ziskeo about 
the insioe of the fineplace as the woman stooo befone 
the mantlet seemingl;y concenfr:zating on the ven;y 
stones of the wall. Tboagb no Longer:z weaning hen 

haaber:zk ano coift ber:z left bano r:zesting on the bilt of hen 
swono gave away hen prwfession. Seateo at the small table b;y 
the ooor:z wer:ze two men1 also war:zr:zior:zs. 

"Gallo Master:z?" askeo the finst. 

She tw:zneo to r:zegar:zo tbem1 hen pur:zseo lips an obvious sign 
that she still focuseo mone on bes:z thoughts than on beR 
auoience . 

"Guilo Mastew we neeo an answew" uugeo the otbeu male. ''The 
Knights of the Ankh have shown us gr:zeat oisbonor:z. Do we issue 
challenge on not?" 

Both figbter:zs lookeo anxioasl;y at each othew ;yet another:z 
minute passeo befor:ze the woman r:zesponoeo. 

"I have spent ;yeaus fighting wans for:z otber:z people/' she began. 
"M;y fis:zst post was with a canavan1 wher:ze Little mone than fooo 
ano a sleeping pallet was m;y pay to feno Of+ bnigonos. I've since 
battleo heoolesses, ogs:zes ano or:zakes. I've even faceo the 
unoeao skeletons of war:zr:zior:zs I bao slain the ver:z;y oa;y befone." 

"Aye , Guilo Masteu." 

"Ano ;yet never:z have I known such an outnage as what ;you say 
the Knights have oone. Oun guilos wes:ze j:or:zmeo for:z the ver:z;y 
some pur:zpose, to help spr:zeao Lor:zo Br:zitisb's ioeols tbr:zoughout 
Br:zitannia. But now they speak blasphemy towar:zos the ver:z;y 
king himself! Why, to challenge them woulo be Like challenging 
siblings. Yet such wor:zos cannot go unpunisheo." With her:z final 
statement, the Guilo Moster:z Leaneo on the table, looking her:z 
lieutenants in the eyes. "We ar:ze war:zr:zior:zs all, ano war:zr:zions we 
shall oie, one oa;y or:z anothen. Seno notice to all our:z member:zs 
- tomor:zr:zow we, the Pr:zotectons of Vir:ztue, oemonstr:zate oun 
lqyalt;y to the r:zealm, ano put an eno to the Knights of the Ankh." 



"A;ye, Gailo MasteQ." 

It oio not take Long fOQ tbe news to spQeao to tbe otbeQ gailo 
membeQs, ano b;y noon figbting boo aLReao;y staRteo. Tbe 
skiQmisbes in tbe stReets weRe small, fOQ neitbeQ sioe wisbeo 
to OQOW attention fRom tbe gaOQOS, but in tbe saRRoanoing 
coantR;ysioe, tbe Qinging of steel on steel was a common sounb. 
But even afteR a month boo passeo, tbe conflict boo not enbeb. 

"Tbe Listing Of tbe oeao, Gui Lo MasteQ," tbe Lieutenant saio, 
banoing beR tbe scRoLL as sbe paceo witbin beQ olfice. 

Sbe took tbe paQcbment, unRoLLeo tbe skin, 0110 began to Reao 
tbe names of tbe oeceaseo. As tbe Lieutenant tuQneo to Leave, 
sbe stoppeo bim at tbe oooR. 

"Wait, waRRioR. Tbese oozen names at tbe eno ... I know tbem 
not. Tbe;y aRe membeQS of ouR guilo?" 

"Guilo MasteR?" Tbe figbteR peeQeo at tbe List. "Nay, milao;y, tbeN 
aRe not." 

HeR questioning Look tolo bim to continue. 

"ConscRipts, Guilo MasteR." 

"I oo not unoeQstano. Tbe PRotectoRs of ViRtae oo not take 
'conscRipts.'" 

"Om:z membeQS battle witb beaRt ano soul, Guilo MasteQ. It 
takes mucb to keep moQale bigb between battles ... " 

·1 know about tbe euects Of WOQfORe, Lieutenant," sbe saio 
between clencbeo teetb. "Wbat ooes tbis baue to oo witb 
foRceo membeRsbip?" 

"Well, Guilo MasteR, wben some of tbe otbeRs aRe 011 bunt, tbeN 
aQe oft times incline() to stop an;y wbo CQOSS tbeiR patb, ano," 
be pauseo in anticipation of beR wRatb, "tbose wbo oo not 
oeclaQe Lo,yalcy to tbe PQotectOQS QQe put to tbe blaoe." 

"What?" sbe askeo witb alaQming coloness. 

"Tbe;y aRe given a cboice ... to join tbe guilo as fRieno, OQ be 
slaugbteQeo as fOe." 

·s;y tbe ViQtues, wbat bave I oone?" tbe Guilo MasteR exclaime b 
as sbe sank to beQ cbaiQ. Sbe swalloweo baRo 0110 tben spoke 
plainly. 

"Tbis will stop, Lieutenant. Tbe cballenge was maoe b;y ouR 



guilo, ano ouR guilo alone. We chose to bano togetheR to 
fm~theR ow~ cause, not to bull,y peasants. It is ouR fight, ano if 
w e cannot face it alone, we oo not oeseRve to win. When I gave 
commano to confRont the Knights of the Ankh, my intent was to 
oefeno the welfaRe Of the people Of BRitarmia, not thReaten it. 
You will contnol youR wanRioRs, Lieutenant, ano iJ: you cannot, 
you will answen to me." 

"A;ye, Guilo MasteR." 

As the lieutenant moveo foR the secono time to Leave, a knock 
came fRom the oooR. 

"EnteR," saio the Guilo MasteR. 

The oooR openeo ano in walkeo balt a oozen Rqyal guaRos. The 
captain steppeo fORWaRo to speak. 

"Guilo MasteR of the PRotectoRs of ViRtue, you haoe bRougbt 
blooosbeo into the town of TRinsic, ano as LeaoeR of youn guilo 
you aRe heReby chaRgeo by oRoeR of the King with multiple 
counts of slaugbteR. You one to come with us." TuRning to tbe 
Lie ute nant, be aooeo, "you aRe now cbaRgeo with the LeaoeRsbip 
of this guilo. It is not a nole to be taken ligbtl,y. I suggest you 
consioeR the laRgeR Ramifications of any actions you OR youR 
gu ilo may take in the p:ituRe, fOR as youR Guilo MasteR bas just 
leaRneo, it is easieR to inspiRe ano enfoRce ioeals within one 
man, than in many." 

This stoRy focuses on the bazoRos sometimes biooen to 
those inexpeRienceo with the Responsibilities of 
LeaoeRsbip Like the Guilo Maste11.. It oemonstRates tbe 
nee o to imagine the consequences Resulting fRom one's 
actions, ano of Realizing bow wioespReao they might be. 
This is an excellent example of the oecisions LoRo BRitisb 
must make on a oail,y basis, but applies equall,y well to 
any LeaoeR of neaRl,y any sizeo gRoup. 



Tbe Tale o.J= t:be 
Mer.icbant: 

Basilio beLC> bis wine glass bigb, waiting for:.? tbe man acuoss the 
table to noise his C>uink in uetar:zn salute. 

"To Wan," r:zeplie() the othen, anC> both ()uank. 

"Tell me, Basilio," he askeC>, setting his glass on tbe polishe() oak 

C>esk, "what is it about this gaiLC> wan that pleases ;yoa so?" 

A wu;y smile cr:zosseC> the mer:zchant's face, bat he pause() to 
check the sleeve ties of his uobe befor:ze r:zesponC>ing , seemingl;y 
to Let the question sit momentar:zil;y befOne shar:zing his wisC>om. 

"Wbat pleases me so? Wh;y, I will tell ;you, m;y fr:zien(). GolC>. Goll> 
is what makes this pett;y wan so welcome to me." 

"You speak of prwfit, obvioasl;y, bat fr:zom wher:ze? How?" 

"Wh;y, fuom the ven;y gailC>s themselves. Ah, I see b;y ;yomi 
puzzle() look I mast explain." Basilio r:zeache() for:.? the car:zafe of 
wine. "The Prwtector:zs of Viutae have challenge() The Knights of 
the Ankh, ;yes? AnC> so the;y battle. An() those who battle nee() 

ar:zms an() ar:zmoar:z, ;yes? So the;y come to me. It is a simple 

matten of C>emanC>." 

"Bat ;you one not the onl;y mer:zchant to sell weapons an() 
anmoar:z to one of the gailC>s. Wh;y ()o ;you seem to pr:zofit so 
much mone than the othens?" 

"Ah, an() thene ;you have it, m;y fr:zienC>. I C>o not sell to 'one' of the 
gailC>s - I sell to both. I have foan() a few scavengens who one 
willing to collect what the ()ea() lose in these battles. The;y 
br:zing the aums to me, I pa;y them a mo()est pr:zice, an() then sell 

them again to eithen gail() at a pr:zofit. Of coar:zse, since I r:zar:zel;y 
have to make new wanes, I can sell mor:ze in less time, so I can 
offor:z() to change a little less than ever:z;yone else. Thus, I get 
mone business. Same cost oatla;y for:z me, C>oable the castomer.zs, 
half the time ... it aC>C>s ap. See," Basilio shuagge(), palms helC> 
apwan(), "who is har:zt bat m;y competitor:zs?" 



"Ingenious," aornitteo tbe companion. "To wmi, then[" 

"To war.z -"again Basilio r.zaiseo his glass, but stoppeo bis wor.zos 
mio-sentence. "What is that noise coming fr.zom outsioe?" 

His fr.zieno openeo the shutter.zeo winoows to tbe oin below. 

"Appar.zentl.,y, tbe fighting is over.z. I can see war.zr.zior.zs with 
mar.zkings fr.zom both guilos shaking hanos ano banging shielos. I 
woulo say ;yoar.z bit of pr.zofiteer.zing bas come to an eno." 

Basilio's br.zow fur.zr.zoweo for.z a moment, then with a sigh he took 
a or.zink. 

'"Tis Little matter.z. Ther.ze will always be conflict. If not in our.z 
cicy, than with tbe or.zcs in the bills, or.z tr.zolls in the mountains, 
Or.l the br.ziganos on the plains. My pr.zofits will or.zap to nor.zmal. 
bat I have or.ziven enough other.zs out of business that I can keep 

ap with the oemano at Little cost to myself. As Long as the 
gailos continue to pur.zchase fr.zom me, I am set." 

"Then per.zhaps ;you shoulo take a Look oatsioe this winoow, 
Basilio. I see the fighter.zs tr.zaoing weapons with each other.z, ano 
ther.ze seems to be r.zecognition on their.z faces, as if they ar.ze 
r.zeclaiming the ar.zms Of br.zother.zs Lost." 

Basilio's eyes gr.zew wioe. 

" lnoeeo, the Gailo Master.zs themselves ar.ze inspecting the 
pommels of tbeir.z swor.zos. I think they ar.ze compar.zing the 
blacksmiths' mar.zkings, Basilio." 

Basilio r.zose to his feet with a Look of panic, his hanos palling his 
gown ar.zoano him pr.zotectivel.,y. 

"Ano now tbe;y point ano come this oir.zection. Basilio, I think they 

come to speak with ;you. Basilio?" 

Bat Basilio was gone. 

This inter.zesting tale illustr.zates the er.zr.zor.z of pr.zacticing 
inoif.J:er.zence ano exploitation, especiall.,y at the 
misfQr.ztane of other.zs. In a wor.zlo sometimes as har.zsb 
ano violent as oar.zs, tber.ze is Little Long-ter.zm benefit 
gaineo fr.zom taking aovantage of one's fellow men ano 
women, ano will altimatel.,y, in fact, leao to one's r.zain. 
Lor.zo Br.zitish was par.zticalar.z pleaseo with this anecoote 
for.z its example of the fallacy of gr.zeeo. 



Tbe Tale o.i: Lbe BaRn 

.notheo noun>, Caleb1" 

"MiY thanks, Dennal. Singing is thi11scy wonk." The bauo ueacheb 
fOR the tankaRO. 

"Not much of a cuowo this eve, I'm afuaio. Tuaffic to the cit.y is 
Light now that uumous of the Liche have ueacheo Jhelom. How 
flows the golo?" 

"Well, Let me phuase it thus - is the cot in the pantRiY taken?" 

"Now, Caleb, iYOU know betteu than that," ueplieo the 
taveunkeepeR, Running a nag along the oaken ban top, "as Long 
as iYOU aue singing heue, .you have a beo." 

"Again, m.y thanks, Dennal. As usual." 

"But ... " Dennal pickeo at a splinteu along the eoge of the ban. 

"Well, I coulo use a bit of help in a matteu otheu than coin." 

"Speak plainl;y, fnieno." 

"We've hao a bit of tuouble heRe Latel;y. T11ouble with the guilos." 

Caleb's buow nose in suupuise, but then slowl;y his Lips cuuleo 
into a guin. 

"Tuouble heue, at the Quam So the milleu's been puessing iYOU 

fou his sharie of .yoau effouts, eh? A Little spittle in the floau if 
.you oon't seno moue golo his oiuection. Peuhaps foLLoweo biY a 
thuashing with the Rolling pin?" he aooeo with a wink. 

"NaiY, Caleb." The absence of a smile on the taveunkeepeu's face 
meant he consioeueo the situation quite seuious. "I'm not 
speaking of the seuvice gailos. I mean the meucenaRiY guilos." 

"The meucenau.y guilos, as in all of them?" 

"No, no. Just two. The Knights of the Ankh ano the Puotecto11s of 
Viutue." 

"Bat I thought Louo BRitisb's men put that feuo to an eno." 



"A;ye, in the cicy. But heue they aue Less conceuneo about 
inteufeuence fuom the guauos. Both sioes have began to 
fRequent the Quail much moue often this past week, ano Last 
night a fistfight neaul;y stauteo oveR a spilleo oRink." 

"Ano how is it that I can help you?" askeo Caleb, alueaoy 
guessing t.he answeR. 

"With that silveu tongue of .youRs, Lao. I've seen .you keep an 
angr.z;y mother.z fuom taking the Lash to heu noisy chilouen, ano 
I'll neveu fouget the time .you calmeo Aouiaona when she fouoo 
Wilton with the scuLLer.z.y maio." For.z the fiust time since the 
topic hao moveo to the guilos, Dem1al smileo. "We thought he 
was foooeu ceutain as goblios have fleas/" 

"Well, I make no pr.zomise, but I will oo what I can." 

"Well ano gooo, Caleb. I can ask no moue." 

The bauo finisheo his ale ano uetur.zneo to his stool in the 
couneu, wbeue he began to sing a love sorig. As the time fou the 
evening meal ouew neauen., the Quail became a bit moue 
cn.owoeo, ano Caleb's pun.se became a bit fuLLeu. Still, Caleb was 
conceuneo, fou the majouicy of the patuons weue not local 
far.zmer.zs, but meucenauies fuom the cicy. No ooubt something 
was planneo fou the evening. Juoging by the look on Der:mal's 
face , he was thinking the veu.y same thing. 

As expecteo, the insults stauteo fl.Ying by the thiuo uouno of 
ouinks. In uesponse, Caleb began to pla.y softeu, moue soothing 
pieces, hoping to pacif.Y the cuowo. It seemeo to wor.zk, at least 
fou a little while. But as moue of the uegular.zs oeparlteo, ano 
morle memberls of the opposing guilo factions filleo the 
establishment, the effects of bis calming music began to wane. 

Sensing the incrleosing tension, Caleb caLLeo out, "How about a 
jig?" As the bauo began to play, one of the patuons grlabbeo a 
ser.zving wench ano swung into step. Soon, those who hao hao 
e nough to or.zink wer.ze oancing, ano those who haon't weue 
or.zinking moue . 

But the r.zuse oion't last long, fOR when ouunks oance, oancer.zs 
collioe. Ano when hot-temperleo war.zr.zior.zs collioe, tr.zouble 
follows . Just as the fir:ist mug was r.zaiseo to be bi:lought oown 
on anotheu's heao, Caleb stuck two fingens in his mouth ario 
whistleo. ALL tuflneo their.z e.yes towauo him. 

"I see we have a bit of a conflict her.ze, m.y Louos ano Laoies." 



"No trwuble, trwabaooan, jast some cleaning that neeos ooing," 
someone in the back calleo oat, to the cheens of some ano the 
gnowls of otberw. 

"Ah, so it is cleaning yoa wish. Excellent! Though I must collfess, 
neven befoRe have I seen sach fine swono anms on maios 
befone .. ." 

A mencenarzy's eyes flasheo in angen ano he stanteo to pash 
towano tbe stool, bat a comnaoe chackleo ano slappeo bim 011 

the back. The minstnel continueo. 

"Sanel,y cleanliness is a wontby enoeavon, but hanol,y Lucnatiue." 

"This is not about golo, bani:'.>." 

"I beg youn panoon, gooo Laoy," saio Caleb. "I oio not nealize this 
fight is about Love." 

"Nay, this is not about Love, eithen." 

"Ob, then, 'tis about tnuth." 

"Nay, 'tis not about math," came the nepl,y, following some 
mattening fnom the cnowo. 

"Not about Love, not about tnuth? Well, then it mast be about 
counage!" 

Upon those wonos, sevenal shouts filleo the noom, but Caleb oio 
not falten. 

"But it coulo not be about counage, fon the figbt is between 
men, not man ano beast. Ano thene is centainl,y nothing mone 
benoic than slaying some Loathsome beast!" 

A Little moRe sbouting, ano a Little mane mutteRing, but all wene 
still Listening. 

"So, no one is fighting oven a love, in seanch of the tnutb, on 
with gneat counage. Thus, you must be fighting fon money, else 
why Risk youn lives when nothing of value is at stake. Right?" 

Muc h less shouting, ano mach moue matteRing . 

"I ask again, ane not those tbe most impontant Reasons to wage 
wan?" 

This time the nesponse veRgeo on agneement. 

"So without the t1wmenoous benefits eanneo fnom fighting oven 
one of tbose foaR neasons, is thene anything gaineo b;y fighting 



for<! an'JI other<! i:zeason?" 

"Yocm woi:zos ai:ze just wol<!os," saio one meJ:ZcenaRy, stepping 
foRwai:zo fRom the otheRs. "They oo nothing to change the 
oishonoi:z cast upon us by the foal Knights!" 

"Noi:z oo the'Jf give us less l<!eason to ci:zash the P1wtect0Rs," 
oeclai:zeo another<! fighter<!, pulling the Leg off a neaJ:Zb'Jf chair<!. 

"Tr<!ue," aomitteo Caleb. "M'J/ speech has oone nothing to mitigate 
'JIOUR oesii:ze foi:z 1<?evenge, nor<! to make you think this fight is not 
woRth your<! effoJ:Zts. However<!, my speech has oone one veRy 
impoi:ztant thing." 

"Ano what's that~" shouteo yet another<! mencenaRy, J:Zeaoy fon 
the bnawl. 

"Why, .it has oelayeo you Long enough to give Dennal's young son 
time to i:zetuRn with the guai:zos," Caleb i:zeplieo with a smiRk. 
"Ano I suggest you coopei:zate with them fully." 

That saio, the bar.io lifteo his Late ano began to play a pleasant 
ballao aboat tJ:Zath, Love, coui:zage ano golo. 

This Light-heai:zteo stoi:zy r.ieveals the value oi: wit ano 
chaRm above angei:z ano violence. It shows how simple it 
can be to ignoi:ze l<!eason when ingi:zaineo hatneo fills 
one's soal, ano yet how i:zeason can be aseo avoio a 
oangeJ:Zous situation. I seem to i:zemember:z Lono BRitish 

once telling of a companion of his being in a similar<! 
situation, ano of asing i:zbetoJ:Zic ano woriC>play to confase 
a hostile aaoience. 



Tbe Tale o.,: t:be MaGe 

•

o, you wish fori me, MorikiC>an the Grieat, to jourine;y 

with ;you to the Liche's toweri, wherieupon I will cast a 
poweriful spell of C>eath anC> C>estrioy the foul crieatmze, 
at which point in time ;you will fall about youriselves 

claiming the gloriy. Do I unC>eristanC> ;you coririectl,y?" 

"Yes." 

"Exactl,y, miloriC>." 

The small bane> of aC>venturie1w stanC>ing beforie the skiLLeC> 
wizariC> spoke firist, anC> then confirimeC> with each otheri beforie 

noC>C>ing theiri agrieement. 

"Veriy well, then," continue() the mage. "You riealize, of courise, 
that this riequiries a consiC>eriable amount Of goLC>, yes?" 

"Yes." 

"Of courise, miloriC>." 

"Fine, then. I agriee to ;youri terims," saiC> MorikiC>an. "Firist I will 

neeC> a few C>ays to ensurie I have the prioperi rieagents fori m;y 

magics, anC> then we may be Off. I will senC> woriC> to ;you at 

;youri inn when I am rieaC>y. Go now, fori we arie C>one." 

With that, the bane> C>epariteC>, anC> MorikiC>an bi() his serivants to 

set about Locating the riequisite components fori his spell, as 
well as priepariing a rieall,y comforitable sleeping rioLL. Most Of 
what the poweriful spellcasteri neeC>eC> was priocurieC> 
immeC>iatel,y, save one riatheri significant item. 

"What C>o ;you mean we have no sulphurious ash?" he beLLoweC> 

at the apprientice beforie him. 

"Begging ;youri pariC>on, Masteri, but we use() the Last ounce 

crieating the illusionariy goLC> that went towariC> paying ;youri 

C>ebt to the briothel - " 

"Neveri you minC> that, fool! We have to fine> some, anC> fin() it 

soon." 

"Again begging the Masteri's pariC>on, Masteri, but perihaps some 



scrwpings .pwm .pwm the Br:zazier:z of Enchantingt 'Tis an infeRior:z 
amount, but ceRtainl;y one so skiLLe() as you ar:ze, Master:z, coul() 

br:ww full poweR fr:zom within it." 

"Hmmm ... ," muse() the mage, "per:zhaps in()eeb. ALL r:zight, then, 
scr:zape the r:zemnant fr:zom the Bnazier:z ano put it in my pouch. 
Once that is oone, seno a page to infORm that bano Of misfits at 
the WayfaRer.z's Inn that we will be Leaving in the moi:znow." 

At oawn the next moRning, MoRkioan set off with the 
aoventuRer:zs towar.zo the countr:zysioe, whene the Liebe was saio 
to be teRr.zor:zizing the Locals with his unoeao minions. 

Along the way they encounter.zeo many villageRs an() fmimer:zs, 
all of whom weRe quite pleaseo to see that something was 
being oone to r.zio the Lano of the Liebe scour:zge. Thr:zee oays 
passeo befor.ze the hor:zr:zor:z's Lair:z was spieo by theiR scout. They 
campeo br:ziefl;y to shaRpen their:z bla()es an() tighten their.z 
ar.zmour.z str:zaps, while Mor:zkioan mixeo the ash with the otben 
Reagents r:zequir:zeo for:z his spell Of oeath. 

Then they wer:ze Reaoy. The wamzioRs r.zusheo the gates of the 
tower.z, while the scouts skir:zteo the eoges to flank any 
guaRoians. MoRkioan stooo bRavel;y behino sever:zal Lar:zge stones. 
But the Liche was just as r:zeaoy. 

As the poRtal to its home swung wioe to r:zelease skeletal 

oefenoeRs, the Liche oRew an intr.!icate patteRn in the aiR with 
its hanos, summoning bolts of Lightning fr:zom the sky to r:zain 
upon the bolo a()ventur:zeRs. Mor:zkioan took that moment to 
begin the gestuRing that woulo cr.zeate his power.zful Death 
Vor.ztex. He flaileo bis ar.zms wilol;y ano calleo out the wor.zos of 
power:z. 

"Vas Cor:zp Hur.z!" 

Then Mor:zkioan r.zeacheo into the bag of r:zeagents ano scatter:zeo 
the mixeo components into the ain. Soon ... nothing bappel'leo. 

Mor:zkioan star:zeo with amazement at that which he hao l'lot 
wr.zought. 

"Vas Cor.zp Hur.z!" be yelleo again, following it with the 
appr.wpr.iiate gestur.ies. 

Again, nothing bappeneo. No swir:zling mist, no black clouo, not 
even a hint of gr:zay steam. 

"Beoevileo bnazier:z ash!" Mor.ikioan shouteo at his appr.ientice, 



who was still at his masten's house in Bnitain, pleasantl,y 
enjoying some imponte() venison. 

"What?" calle() out the othens, stnuggling to keep the mass of 
bony ()eath at bay. 

"En, nothing," came Monki()an's not quite so neassaning nepl,y. 
With anot:hen wave an() oiftenent: won()s of powen, he 
oisappeaneo .i:nom behino the nocks ano neappeaneo in his 
Labonatony, exactl,y apon the Mank to which his Recall spell was 
Linke(). 

To this oay, Monkioan politel,y wanns any who joanney to foe 
coantn;ysioe to bewm:ie of the Liebe in the towen, ano shoalo 
anyone come acnoss acy sulphunoas ash. he glaol,y pays oouble 
the nonmal cost in gol(). 

This hamo1wus stony impants a Lesson involving the 
impontance of pnepanation, an() of tnust. As man;y a 
baken will tell ;you, thene is no substitute fon ingneoients 
when pnepaning a binthoay cake, but even the most 
conceiteo tells the binthoay bo;y when honey neplaces 
glaze() sugan, fon who knows what fean of beans the 
boy may have. 



Tbe Tale o.,: t:be 
Bau.Glau. 

•

h,ylena canefull,y slippeo the knife blaoe between the 
two shuttens ano gentl,y lifteo the Latch. Pnecaniousl,y 
pencbeo on the thin Leoge of tbe secono-floon winoow, 
she again questioneo the wisoom of stealing into the 

home of a wizano, pleaoing to unknown fonces that no magical 
wano secuneo the entnance. Fate gnanteo hen wish ano the 
shuttens openeo easil,y ano quietl,y. Ooo, thought Thylena, 
numo11 has it that this Mor:lkioan is quite pi:lotective of his 
house. 

Gentl,y Lowe 11ing be11self to the r:Loon, Tb;ylena's soft-soleo boots 
maoe Little souno as the;y toucheo the stone below. Leaving the 
shutte J:ls open, she pauseo a moment to Let he11 e;yes become 
a ccustomeo to the small amount of Light coming th11ough the 
winoow f11om the stanlit night. She was in a hallwa;y. She knew 
bettei:l than to t11ust the map solo to he11 b;y one of the olo 
mage's app11entices, ;yet she boo no othe11 info11mation on which 
t o base hen oecisions. SomewheRe Left Of the main CORRiOOR 
was whe11e, acco11oing to what she boo memo11izeo, the 
Labo11ato11;y was Locateo, ano whe11e the B11azie11 was supposeol,y 
kept. 

Tb;ylena walkeo slowl,y ac11oss the tiles, he11 eyes oa11ting back 
ano fo11th along the walls in sea11ch Of t11ap-t11igge11s she knew 
she woulo not be able to per:lceive. But it was too 11isk;y to Light 
a canole. She r.ieacheo the eno of the ball ano founo a pair.i of 
OOORS. She pusbeo on the hanole Of the Right OOOR, but it oio 
not open, obviousl,y lockeo. She got the same uesult p:wm the 
Left oooJ:l. She woulo neeo light afteR all. With a soft sigh, she 
11emove o he11 gloves ano pulleo a canole ano the set of lock 
pic ks fnom her.i belt. With a stick of flint which she nan along 
the tile , she Lit the canole. The hallwa;y was sunpnisingl,y 
auste11e fou a man who was saio to be so wealthy. She Let 
enough wax 011ip on the floo11 to ensur.ie the canole woulo stano 
upnight ano then set upon the task of picking the lock. It, too, 
ope n eo quite easil,y ... oistu11bingl,y easil,y. She oecioeo to open 
the 00011 befoRe blowing out the canole. 

Befone beR was a Lfbr.iar.i;y, filleo witb floor.i-to-ceiling 
bookshelves. She pRieo the canole Loose - no neeo to wonu,y 



that sbe was Leaving wax bebino, for.z once the Br.zazier.z was gone, 
that alone woalo be euioence that the house bao been violateo 
- ano enter.zeo the r.zoom, closing the ooor.z bebino ber.z. Now 
wber.ze woalo that biooen Latch be? Tbe secr.zet ooor.z to a 
wizal'.lo's Labol'.latol'.ly was always Locateo in the Libl'.lal'.ly, ano the 
stouies sbe bao hear.lo inoicateo that Mol'.lkioan's home woalo be 
no exception. 

Fir.zst she Lookeo along the bookshelves for.z the unique book that 
was set just so, bat noticeo notbing ther.ze. Next wer.ze the 
sconces. No, this Libr.zar.z;y hao onl;y canoelabr.zas. Ab, the oesk. 
With sapple gloves again on ber.z bano, she r.zan her.z finger.zs 
along the center.z or.zawer.z. Finoing nothing saspicioas, she pr.zieo 
open the or.zawer.z with her.z blaoe. Asioe fr.zom some uellam ano 
or.zy qaiUs, it was empcy. Scanning the top of tbe oesk, she came 
acr.zoss a small well of ink (J:r.zom an octopas, no ooubt) . Why 
was it also not in the or.zawer.z? She took one of the qaills ano 
oippeC> it in the ink well, pr.zessing oeeply. Ther.ze it was, that 
familiar.z click of a ooor.z unlatching ano coming open. When will 
these wizar.zC>s euer:.z lear.zn? 

Sbe palleC> on the shelf that bao move() ever.z so slightly inwar.zos 
ano was faceo with a Long, steep stair.zcase. Thylena moveo the 
canC>Le to her.z lej:t hano, or.zew her.z swor.zC>, ano then caatioasly 
began to oescenC> the stair:.zs. It C>efinitely Leo past the fir.zst flooi:z 
an() below the str.zeet oatsioe, peubaps even mor:.ze than one 
stouy below gr.zounC>, aao enoeo at a lauge, iuon OOOR. Tilting her.z 
beaC> so the canC>Le woulon't baun her.z honey-coloueo tuesses 
when she put it in heu moutb, she pusheo on the ooor.z hanole. 
The ooou gave way easily, but the sounC> fr:.zom the top of the 
stair:.zs inC>icateo that the Libr.zauy ooor.z was shutting just as this 
one was opening. 

With the canble back in heu bano, Tbylena steppeo into the 
chambeu. BeyonC> a ooubt, this was the Labor.zatouy. Tables ano 
stools wer:.ze sfuewn about like so much ar.zcane litter.z, each 
cover:.zeo with beakeus, vials, flasks ano mor.ztar.zs. On the 
cobblestone floor.z in the center.z of the r.zoom was a 
thaumatar.zgical cir.zcle, br.zawn in C>ar.zk r:.zeo chalk, or:.z something 
else of that color.z ... Ano within the cir.zcle was a golC>en, gem
encrmsteo br.zazier.z, the Br.zazier.z oj: Enchanting. Ar.zkler.zon haC> 
offer.zeC> a pr.zince's r.zansom for.z the cur.zseo tbing, ano now 
Thtylena was near.z enough to spit insioe it. 

Of coar:.zse, thel'.le was one pr.zoblem. Like any par:.zanoio wizar.zo, 
Mor:.zkioan boo bother:.zeo to pr.zotect bis pr.zecious ar.ztifact. Filling 



the space between the ooor..z ano the inner..z Labor..zator..z.y wer..ze 
seuer..zal magical pelos of ener..zg.y. Th.ylena hao encoi:mter..zeo 
enough of these in the past to know what woulo happen wer..ze 
she to tn..y to pass thr..zough one. She oion't pau.ticular..zl,y can.e fon. 
the smell of chau.u.eo flesh, Least of all her..z own. 

For..ztunatel,y, she hao encounteu.eo enough of these fielos in the 
past also to know to be pr..zepau.eo to get an.ouno them. Then.e's 
no wa.y thu.ough them, so the.y can be oven.come onl,y b.y 
someone who can oispel them. Ano, since wizan.os tenoeo to 
have some sor..zt of unspoken agu.eement about oir..zectl,y stealing 
each otheu.'s pn.izeo possessions, most felt fain.l,y secur..ze Leaving 
the fielos in place as a oeteu.r..zent fon. the few thieves cunning 
enough to r..zeach them, but who coulon't cast their..z wa.y 
thr..zough them. But, few bun.glau.s hao spent as man.y .yeau.s as 
Th.ylena hao bn.eaking into otheu. people's homes, ano having a 
pau.ticular..z oislike for..z wizau.os, she hao Leau.neo Long ago how to 
r..zeao a Dispel Fielo scu.oll. So, it was a simple matteu. fon. hen. to 
sheathe her..z swon.o, pull the scn.oll fr..zom her..z backpack, u.eao 
alouo the necessau..y incantation, ano make one segment of the 
fielo oisappeau.. 

With a smile that bor..zoer..zeo on au.r..zogance, Th.ylena walkeo 
bolol,y fon.wan.o, gr..zaspeo the Bu.azieu. in hen. hano, ano stuJ:i:eo it 
into a silk sack. The smile was still theu.e when she tun.nee> to 
heao fon. the exit. Ano it was still theu.e when she pulleo on the 
hanole of the mighcy in.on ooou.. Onl,y when the ooou. was open 
wioe enough fon. hen. see the golem guar..zoian star2oing at the 
bottom of the stair..zs to gr..zeet hen. oio the smile faoe. 

With a quiet moan the golem lifteo its gr..zeat fist to come 
cr..zashing oown on Th.ylena's heao. In a flash, she Leapt 
backwar..zos out of har..zm's wa.y, simultaneousl,y or..zawing her..z 
swor..zo. The cr..zeatur..ze Lumber..zeo towau.o hen, again pu.epm:zing 
for..z a might.y swing. Realizing her..z swou.o woulo be all but 
useless against the hau.o skin of hen. opponent, Th.ylena neeoeo 
an alteu.native quickl,y. 

Down came the maul-Like fist with tu.emenoous fon.ce, catching 
Th.ylena's blaoe beneath it as she nau.u.owl,y ooogeo the blow. 
The swon.o snappeo in twain as the ston.y hano connecteo with 
the ston.y floou.. Having neveu. seen a golem befor..ze, she oiC> not 
expect the extent of the guan.oian's r..zeach. 

That's it, the Long au.ms! While the golem was mouing into 
position for..z anotheu. stu.ike, Th.ylena backeo up almost against 



one of the r:zemaining fielos of ener:zgy. She knew this woulo 
r:zequir:ze pr:zecision timing or:z she woulo be pounoeo squar:zet.Y into 
a cobblestone-shapeo mouno of flesh. She waiteo as the 
massive hano r:zeacheo its zenith, ano then just as it began to 
fall, she r:zoLLeo into the empty space wher:ze the oispeLLeo fielo 
once spar:zkeo with ener:zgy. Again, the fist cr:zasheo into the floor:z, 
but this time it also br:zoke the bar:zr:zier:z Of the magical fielo. 

Thylena hear:zo a thunoer:zous cr:zash, ano just bar:zet.Y manageo to 
ouck as chunks Of r:zock flew past her:z heao. The huge behemoth, 
now missing most of one ar:zm ano par:zt of the other:z, began to 
cr:zumble befor:ze her:z eyes. 

Realizing her:z opponent hao sur:zet.Y maoe enough noise to r:zouse 
the entir:ze neighbor:zhooo, Let alone the wizano into whose home 
she hao bnoken, Thylena wasteo no time. She nusheo to the 
stains, canefalt.Y puLLeo shut the ooon, ano bounoeo up the steps 
in time to slip thnoagh the upper:z ooon that hao been openeo by 
the closing Of the one below. She oasheo thnough the libnany 
ano into the hallway, past the senvants who wene bnave 
enough to investigate (Thylena Lear:zneo Laten than Monkioan 
was off on some expeoition, which explaineo why she oio not 
have to face him that evening), ano thnough the winoow. The 
onop to the gnouno below was painful, but hen noLLing Lanoing 
minimize() the br:zoken bones. Ano Like a bolt, she was off into 
the night. 

Unr:ontunatet.Y fon Thylena, wealthy Ar:zklenon hao miscalculateo 
the amount of manor:zake noot to use in his Latest expeniment, 
ano a wizano who has hur:zleo himself in pieces thnoughout the 
city can hanot.Y pay fOn expensive magical antir:acts. Ano the 
Bnazien of Enchantments, though quite powenful inoeeo, is a 
hano item to get nio of without attnacting unoue attention. So 
now, having been abanooneo somewhene on the whanves of 
Bnitain, it sits in the stuoy of Lor:zo Br:zitish's wizanot.Y aovison, 
Nystul, penhaps one or: the few mages powenful enough to 
make Monkioan think twice about taking it back. Or: cour:zse, 
ther:ze ar:ze r:zumor:zs that Mor:zkioan knows someone who might be 
able to get it back r:on him .... 



At fii:zst glance, it seems this stoi:z.y, one of cunning ano 
guile, is oesigneo to oo nothing moi:ze than amuse. It is 
oifficult to oetect a moi:zal OR a lesson to be leai:zneC>. But 
closei:z inspection i:zeveals the hiooen message. The 

cai:zeful woi:zC>s within oemonsti:zate the oangei:z of 

ooei:zconfioence, of hubi:zis, itsel.j:, ano is visible in moi:ze 
than one char:wcteri. It is a cleveri stori.y, foi:z in it the 
pai:zable is oisguiseC> beneath the veri.y stori;y itself. Louo 
Briitish was pariticularil;y attentive to this tale, fori ouri 
king riecognizes that she Lear.ins best who ooes not 
i:zealize she is being taught. Ano, b.y tbe b;y, foi:z the 
i:zecorio, N;ystul oenies knowleoge of the wheueabouts of 
an;y kin() of encbanteo coal-burining containeri. 

Ano so have passeo the pve tales of Life ano Leai:zning, 
humoi:z ano barimon.y. Pei:zbaps ;you have heario these 
stoi:zies beforie, oi:z at Least i:zecognize elements within. Be 
that so, it is a testament to theiri i:zelevance, not a mai:zk 
against theiri oriiginalit;y. ConsiC>eu cai:zefull;y all that ;you 
have i:zeao fori it will help mitigate the smuggle of oail;y 
Life in Loi:zo Bi:zitish's i:zealm of Vii:ztue. 





MaGic 



agic is power.z. It is the str.zength of 
r.zaging stor.zms oistilleo to a few 
potent or.zops. It is the might of a 
Lightning bolt, foloeo into a gr.zaven 

wano no thickeu than a finger.z. It is the r.zaw 
enengy onawn .i=nom the cosmos ano coenceo to 
follow the whims of fnagile mor.ztals. 

But magic is not omnipotence. Know that the 
cost of necessar.zy ano vital r.zeagents pn.events 
the acquistion of .i=ontune. Long hour.zs of stuoy 
uuin health ano ooom companionable 
fr.zienoships. Those few of you (ano you will 
number.z few) who sur.zvive both your.z Lessons 
ano your.z .J=iust combat exper.ziences will know 
the oemanos o.J= commer.zcial inventouy ano the 
fine points of Legal contr.zaets no Less than the 
intr.zicacies of r.zeagents ario incantations. You 
will guow to be par.zanoio ano gar.zr.zulous, 
sar.zcastic ano bitten., oyspeptic ano chr.zonicalcy 
exhausteo. You will be betr.zayeo unto oeath, ano 
none shall mour.zn you. 

But you won't believe me, ano even if you oio 
you woulon't car.ze. So stuoy oiligentcy ano 
r.zemember.z befoue all this one basic pr.zecept: 

o(i> Always enunciate car.zefulcy, no matter.z 
what is about to bite your.z heao oJ+. 

lnspi1:mtional Speech of Xathi:lon , Eloei:l Mage, 

to the entei:ling canoioates of the Acaoem;y 



THE SECRETS OF MAGIC MaGfc 0 
Skill 
In Ultima Online, your magical abilities are measured in terms of Magery skill , a 
numerical scale that measures your magical proficiency. You can select this skill 
when you create a character. Your skill can rise as high as 100, once you've spent 
time in practice. 

When you've acquired a little bit of magery skill and attempt to work magic, the 
program uses your magery skill to compute your chances of success. If your skill is 
40, then you have a 40 percent chance of success; if it's 80, then you have an 80 
percent chance. A successful spell subtracts mana points and depletes your current 
stock of reagents. 

For more information on Magery skill, seep. 81. 

lrnpu.ooinG MaGeu.y Skill 
Observation is the slowest way to improve your spellcasting abilities, but it also 
requires the least effort. If you're in the market for new spells, however, visit all of 
the local magic shops. While you're there, inquire about any local mages' guilds. 
Just as in the real world, any reliable contacts you make can put you ahead. 

Bandits and adventurers can make good sources for new spells as well - most of 
them don't have any use for scrolls and are more than happy to sell them. 

One last note - if you watch or approach NPC mages who cross your path, be 

extremely kind to them. They've earned their skills the hard way, and if you insult 
or trick them, they can be extremely vengeful. 

f If you want to increase your magery skill, cast spells. Start with lower-circle, 
non-harmful spells (like Heal) on yourself or friends. The more you success
fully cast them, the more your skill improves. Later, casting more powerful, 
higher-circle spells will increase your magery skills even faster. 

f You'll need the Inscription skill to create a scroll of a spell that you know. 

f If you have a spell inscribed on a scroll you can cast it without reagents. 

f If you plan to pursue a career in magic, you might select these skills and val
ues when you create your character: 

Magery 35 (or about half your available points) 

Resist Spells 

Alchemy 

20 (or about a third of your available points) 

10 (or about a sixth of your available points) 

(See Developing Your Character, p. 20, for an alternative approach.) 
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Cfr<cles o.i: MaGfc 
pells are currently grouped into eight circles containing eight spells apiece. Each 

circle marks an increase in the power of spells that can be cast and the amount of 
mana that they require. At first, you will only have the ability to cast spells of the 

First Circle. Each time you cast a spell , the game checks your current circle and 
your Magery skill. To advance from one circle to another, you must learn at least 

four of the spells in your current circle. To move from the First Circle to the 
econd, you must learn four First Circle spells and achieve a Magery skill of 50 or 

greater. 

Nothing within the game will tell when you've advanced - no magical informa

tion scrolls appear, no kind citizen will inform you of your new powers. (No one 

said the ancient arts were user friendly.) You must keep track of the spells you 
have cast and your Magery skill yourself, or simply acquire a few spells of the next 
circle and attempt to cast them from time to time. 

f By the way, you'll know a spell was successful if you see the effect happen, or 

see sparkles appear around the affected item or person. If the spell fails, your 
character wiJI utter something like "Oh drat, it didn't work!" 

Cl Re Les 

1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th 7th 8th 
Reactive Agility Bless Arch cure Blade Dispel Chain Earthquake 
Armor Spirits Lightning 

Clumsy Cunning Fireball Arch protect Dispel Energy Energy Energy 
Bolt Field Vortex 

Create Cure Magic Curse Incognito Explosion Flamestrike Resurrection 
Food Lock 

Feeblemind Harm Poison Fire Magic lnvisibili1y Gate Summon Air 
Field Reflection Travel Elementol 

Heal Magic Telekinesis Greater Mind Mark Mana Summon 
Trap Heal Blast Vampire Daemon 

Magic Remove Teleport Lightning Paralyze Mass Mass Summon Earth 
Arrow Trap Curse Dispel Elementol 

Night Sight Protection Unlock Mana Poison Paralyze Meteor Summon Fire 
Drain Field Field Swarm Elementol 

Weaken Strength Wall Recall Summon Reveal Polymorph Summon Water 
of Stone Creature Elemental 
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How t:o AcqafRe ann Cast: Spells 
Scrolls. Once you've found (or bought or stolen) a spell scroll, you can do one of 

two things with it - you can place the spell into your spell book or cast the spell 
directly from the scroll. 

Placing the spell in your spellbook - you will only be able to place a spell in your 
spellbook if you have already reached that spell circle (i.e., you must be a Sixth

Cirde mage to put a Sixth Circle spell in your book). Once the spell is in your spell
book, you can cast it anytime, as long as you have the required reagents and rnana. 

Casting the spell from the scroll - Anyone can cast any spell directly from a spell 
scroll, regardless of his or her skill, Circle, mana, or the reagents in his or her pos

session. But there's a catch - you can only use the scroll once. 

With any luck, you will be able to find some scrolls, and you can also purchase 

them from other players or from NPCs. Most spell scrolls you find (versus purchas
ing them) will be First or Second Circle spells. Occasionally, you'll find a real jewel 
(like an Eighth Circle spell), but not often. Figure that, of the scrolls you find while 

adventuring, less than one in a hundred will contain an Eighth Circle spell. 

lf you have cultivated the Inscribe skill, you will be able to copy spells from your 

own spellbook on to scrolls, which you can then give or sell to others. 

Spellbook. To have continued access to a spell , place it in your spellbook (drag 
the scroll icon over your book - you will be able to do this only if you've 
advanced to the required circle of magic. Having a spell in your book doesn't 
guarantee that you'll be able to cast it - you'll need to have the necessary mana 

and reagents. You can buy blank spell books from other players or alchemy shops, 
and you may occasionally get lucky and find one that already contains spells. You 

can carry multiple spellbooks in your backpack. 

Potions. Some spells can be condensed into magical potions. Potions are created 

by alchemists, and are sold at alchemy shops. (Human players can sell the 
potions they own anywhere.) You do not have to have any Magery skill to use a 

potion. They almost always work, but can be used only once. 

Double-left-dick on a potion to use it. Potions are color-coded, so you know their 

general effects, but some potions can have varying intensities. You may want to 
use the Taste Identification skill on it - or find someone who can . This skill will 
identify the potion without releasing its magical effect. See Potions, p. 244. 

Magic Items. Several kinds of enchanted items - swords, statues, wands and 

rings among them - exist in the land of Britannia. These items cast spells when 
used, or possess certain magical qualities such as increased durability. 
See Magic Items, p. 242 . 
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While not necessary to play the game, a good understanding of the value of mana 
and how it is distributed in the real world can give an increased appreciation for 
the powerful occupation of magery. 

Like all other resources in the natural world, mana is in limited supply in 
Britannia. Each region has a resource bank with a specific amount of base mana 
resources. As those resources are apportioned to scrolls and magical items, the 
amount of resources in the mana bank drops. 

The passage of mana resources from the bank into tlle world of mortals is only 
temporary, however. After a spell scroll is cast, a potion is drunk, someone dies, or 
the last magical charge on an item is used, the associated mana is transferred back 
into the resource pool where it originated. 

The amount of mana needed to support spells, sustain magical abilities or power 
charges varies by item. For example, a First Circle spell is worth about 5 mana 
resources in bank terms, while an Eighth Circle spell draws 800. 

ReaGent:s 
To the ignorant and untrained eye, reagents can appear to be nothing more than 
plants or other natural substances. Yet for the knowing they provide a vital link 
connecting the physical world and the nebulous fields of ethereal energy. Of 
course, there are about this world other, similar items, purported to be reagents by 
some and occasionally found in shop displays. These are curiosities to most, but a 
few may well hold hidden powers. 

If you're practicing alchemy or magic, you need to become intimately familiar with 
reagents. Alchemists extract the essence of reagents to form potions with magical 
properties. Mages, on the other hand, combine several different reagents in casting 
different spells. Before you can successfully cast a spell from your spellbook, you 
must have the necessary reagents present in your backpack. The only exception to 
this comes once you've practiced magic long enough to master higher-circle skills 
- then, you will be able to use almost any reagent to cast lower-circle spells. 

While creating a potion might require more than one unit of a particular reagent, 
casting a spell (or creating a scroll) always requires just one unit of each reagent 
that is listed in the spell description. 

Acquiring and learning spells can be somewhat daunting, but obtaining reagents 
is a relatively straightforward task. You can find them in the wild, or purchase 
them in the cities at a price anywhere from 2 to 5 gold pieces. Some reagents are 
more plentiful in certain areas, but you should be able to find anything you need 
within an hour's walking distance, especially if you search underground. 
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Black Pear~.l 
Black pearls are rare, and are often referred to as the reagent of movement. When fine
ly ground into a powder, black pearls can invoke spells that teleport or propel the 
caster to another location. 

Main effect Teleportation/propulsion 

Needed for Fireball (3) Mind Blast (5) Energy Field (7) 

Magic Lock (3) Poison Field (5) Gate Travel (7) 

Lightning (4) Energy Bolt (6) Mono Vampire (7) 

Mono Drain (4) Explosion ( 6) Moss Dispel (7) 

Recall (4) Mork (6) Energy Vortex (8) 

Blade Spirits (5) Paralyze Field ( 6) Resurrection (8) 

Dispel Field (5) Chain Lightning (7) 

Bloon Moss 
Blood moss takes its name from its reddish color. Those familiar with mycology theo
rize that blood moss is a magical offshoot of the Hyalopycris blepharistoma fungi . 

Prevalent in wetter surroundings (such as marshes or swamps), this type of fungi is a 
base reagent for spells involving locomotion or animation. 

Main effect Locomotion/animation 

Needed for Clumsy (l) Incognito (5) Polymorph (7) 

Agility (2) 

Remove Trap (2) 

Telekinesis (3) 

Teleport (3) 

Unlock (3) 

Wall of Stone (3) 

Recoil (4) 

Summon Creature (5) 

Invisibility ( 6) 

Mork (6) 

Reveal (6) 

Chain Lightning (7) 

Mono Vampire (7) 

Meteor Swarm (7) 

Earthquake (8) 

Energy Vortex (8) 

Summon Air Elemental (8) ) 

Summon Daemon (8) 

Summon Earth Elemental (8) 

Summon Fire Elemental (8) 

Summon Water Elemental (8) 



GaRLfc 
The ground paste of a ripe bulb of garlic has a reputation for warding off evil. This 
effect accurately describes its use a reagent as well. Modem magicians use garlic in 
spells that protect the caster (or a specified target) or dispel danger. 

Garlic is the most plentiful reagent - you can find and pick it in all areas of Britannia. 

Main effect Protection/dispel danger or evil 

Needed for Create Food ( 1) Bless (3) Incognito (5) 

Reactive Armor (1) Magic Lock (3) Magic Reflection (5) 

Heal (l) Woll of Stone (3) Paralyze (5) 

Magic Arrow (l) Archcure ( 4) Dispel (6) 

Weaken (1) Arch protection ( 4) Mass Curse ( 6) 

Cure (2) Curse (4) Mano Vampire (7) 

Harm (2) Fire Field ( 4) Moss Dispel (7) 

Magic Trap (2) Greater Heal 4) Meteor Swarm (7) 

Protection (2) Dispel Field (5) Resurrection ( 8) 

GfoseoG 
Ginseng is hailed as the reagent of health, as its syrup bestows both healing and 
restoration. Common Britannia folk use it as a home remedy for fatigue and sickness, 
but true magicians appreciate ginseng for its magical qualities and always keep a 
healthy portion on hand. 

Main effect 

Needed for 

Healing/enhancement 

Create Food ( 1 ) Magic Trap (2) 

Feeblemind (1 ) Protection (2) 

Heal (1) Archcure ( 4) 

Cure (2) Archprotection (4) 

Harm (2) Greater Heal ( 4) 

Paralyze Field ( 6) 

Earthquake (8) 

Resurrection (8) 
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Mannuake Root 
Mandrake root is harder to find than other reagents, although it is probably the most 
commonly used of the eight base reagents. Like blood moss, it thrives in dark, dank 
areas where most dare not venture. Those that do search out this precious root are 
rewarded by being able to cast spells invoking strength and energy. 

Main effect Strength/power/energy 

Needed for Creole Food (1) Recall (4) 

Agility (2) Blade Spirits (5) 

Cunning (2) Magic Reflection (5) 

Strength (2) Mind Blast (5) 

Bless (3) Paralyze (5) 

Telekinesis (3) Summon Creature (5) 

Teleport (3) Dispel (6) 

Archcure ( 4) Explosion (6) 

Archprotection ( 4) Mork (6) 

Greater Heal ( 4) Moss Curse (6) 

Lightning (4) Chain Lightning (7) 

Mono Drain ( 4) Energy Field (7) 

NiGbtsbane 

Gate Travel (7) 

Mono Vampire (7) 

Moss Dispel (7) 

Meteor Swarm (7) 

Polymorph (7) 

Earthquake (8) 

Energy Vortex (8) 

Summon Air Elemental (8) 

Summon Daemon (8) 

Summon Earth Elemental (8) 

Summon Fire Elemental (8) 

Summon Water Elemental (8) 

The nightshade plant is as deadly as its long-standing reputation. Its touch can poison 
a human; in a magical spell, it invokes powers of death, damage and illusion. 

Most mages would rather pay a steep price for nightshade than search for it in swamps. 
Because its flowers bloom only at night, it must be picked in the Late evening hours -
coinciding with the feeding habits of many dangerous swamp inhabitants. 

Main effect Harm/damage/illusion 

Needed for Clumsy (l) Magic Trap (2) 

Feeblemind (1) Strength (2) 

Heal (1) Poison (3) 

Magic Arrow (1) Curse ( 4) 

Weaken (1) Blade Spirits (5) 

Cunning (2) Incognito (5) 

Mind Blast (5) 

Poison Field (5) 

Energy Bolt (6) 

Invisibility ( 6) 

Moss Curse (6) 

Energy Vortex (8) 



SptneR's Silk 
Spider's silk is an inexpensive reagent, as it is quite plentiful and light on one's back, 
even in large quantities. However, it is so fine that massive amounts of fibers are con
sumed by a single spell. True to its origin as webbing, this reagent calls forth sum
moning and binding spells. 

Main effect Summoning/binding 

Needed for Night Sight ( 1) Paralyze (5) Polymorph m 
Reactive Armor (l) Poison Field (5) Summon Air Elemental (8) 

Fire Field (4) Summon Creature (5) Summon Daemon (8) 

Greater Heal ( 4) Paralyze Field (6) Summon Earth Elemental (8) 

Mono Drain (4) Energy Field (7) Summon Fire Elemental (8) 

Dispel field (5) Flamestrike (7) Summon Water Elemental (8) 

Magic Reflection (5) Mono Vampire (7) 

SalpbaRoas Asb 
Foul-smelling but powerful, sulphurous ash is a dusty volcanic residue. It is found 
mainly in Britannia's mountainous regions and is a common element of any spell 
releasing fire, light or explosive energy. 

Main effect Explosions/light 

Needed for Night Sight (1) Fire Field (4) Energy Field (7) 

Reactive Armor (1 ) lightning ( 4) Flamestrike (7) 

Remove Trap (2) Dispel Field (5) Gate Travel (7) 

Protection (2) Mind Blast (5) Mano Vampire (7) 

Fireball (3) Dispel (6) Mass Dispel (7) 

Magic Lock (3) Explosion ( 6) Meteor Swarm (7) 

Unlock (3) Moss Curse ( 6) Earthquake ( 8) 

Archprotection ( 4) Reveal (6) Summon Daemon (8) 

Curse (4) Chain lightning (7) Summon Fire Elemental (8) 
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False ReaGent:s 
Adventurers in Britannia may notice that NPC mages take a marked interest in 
certain "reagent-like" substances, including Dragon Blood, Daemon Bone, Serpent 
Scales and Volcanic Ash. (And those who are familiar with the world of Pagan -
visited in Ultima VIII - may know that these substances do, in fact, function as 
reagents in that barbaric land.) It should therefore be noted that, while NPCs may 
have use for these substances in conjunction with certain theoretical inquiries, 
they are of no use whatsoever at this time to player mages, except as commodities 
to be sold or traded to those who desire him. To speak plainly, there are no "secret 
spells" in Ultima Online at this time, and these "occult objects" should not be con
strued as evidence of some kind of secret power to be unearthed. 

Raoic Lexicoo 
Every mage worth his or her spellbook knows that to cast any spell, you must 
know the magical words of power. These aren't any ordinary words - uttering 
them can cause the reagents you're carrying to combine and spew out a spell. 

Syllable Letter Meaning Syllable Letter Meaning 
An ~ Negate or Dispel Nox 'i- Magic 
Bet ~ Small Ort ~ Poison 
Corp ,_ Death Par K Move or Movement 
Des ~ Lower or Down Quas I" Illusion 
Ex M Freedom Rel R. Change 

Flam I" Flame San ct i., Protect or Protection 
Grav 'X Field Tym 1' Time 
Hur ~ Wind Uus ,.... Raise or Up 
In ' Make, Create or Couse Vos /\ Great 

Jux ' Danger, Trap or Harm Wis "" Know or Knowledge 
Kol " Summon or Invoke Xen J.. Creature 
Lor ~ Light Ylem fil Motter 

Mani I"\ Life or Healing Zu 'f' Sleep 



Spell Narnes 
Acquiring spells is an art in and of itself (see How to Acquire and Cast Spells, p. 217). 
Once you've collected a few, however, be ready to study what you have, and 
what's to come. Magery is an occupation unlike any other, and it behooves one to 
be intimately familiar with all spells - not just those personally known. 

The first lesson in spellcasting is that each spell has several names - common, 
lexicon (spoken) and runic (written). While most spells are referred to in common 
terms, you should be able to recognize all spells by their aural and visual repre
sentations. 

Common Lexicon Runic Common Lexicon Runic 
Reactive Armor Rel An R.f.' Agility Ex Uus Mfl 

C1) Clumsy Uus Jux '"'' 
ill Cunning Uus Wis 

'"'"" ..... ..... 
Create Food In Mani Ylem u Cure An Nox u 11"'\fil H 

l:t Feeblemind Rel Wis R.t-1 
~ Harm An Mani ~p<\ -·- u u Heal In Mani rl"'\ Magic Trap In Jux If 

.µ Magic Arrow In Por Ylem IKfil (J Remov.e Trap An Jux f.'f 
m Night Sight In Lor I~ c:! Protection Uus Sonct 

'"'"' ~ Oil Weaken Des Mani !XII"'\ Strength Uus Mani f'lp<\ 

Common Lexicon Runic Common Lexicon Runic 
C1) Bless Rel Sanct R.t-, C1) Arch cure Vos An Nox l\H ..... Fireball Vos Flom l\'19 ..... Arch protection Vas Uus Sanct l\f\'1 u u 
~ Magic Lock An Por f.'K ~ Curse Des Sanct IXl'1 ,_ 

Poison In Nox 11- - Fire Field In Flom Grav rrx u u 
§ 

Telekinesis Ort Por Ylem ~Kit\ Greater Heal In Vas Mani 11\f><\ 
Teleport Rel Por R.K ,tj Lightning Por Ort Grav K~X 

I'(') Unlock Ex Por MK ~ Mono Drain Ort Rel ~R. 

Wall of Stone In Sanct Ylem ft-,lt\ Recall Kol Ort Por 1-.~K 
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Common Lexicon Runic Common Lexicon Runic 

Q) Blade Spirits In Jux Hur Ylem lt~fi\ Q) Dispel An Ort ~~ 
_, Dispel Field An Grav ~x 

_, Energy Bolt Corp Por 1-.K u Incognito Kai In Ex f.,IM u Explosion Vas Ort Flam l\~19 O! t't - Magic Reflection In Jux Sonct lt"i - Invisibility An Lor Xen ~~ .l u Mind Blast Por Corp Wis Kl-.N u Mork Kai Por Ylem f.,Kfi\ 
.Q Poro~ze An Ex Por ~MK .0 Moss Curse Vos Des Sonct M<l"i 
i.J Poison Field In Nox Grav l'i--X ~ Paralyze Field In Ex Grav IMX <n 

Summon Creature Kol Xen u Reveal Wis Quos Nf"' 

Common Lexicon Runic Common Lexicon Runic 

Q) 
Chain Lightning Vas Ort Grav /\~X 

Q) 
Earthquake In Vos Por 11\K 

_, Energy Field In Sonct Grav 1'1X _, Energy Vortex Vos Corp Por /\1-.K u Flomestrike Kol Vos Flom hl\19 u Resurrection An Corp ~" O! O! - Gate Travel Vos Rel Por /\R.K - Smn. Air Elmrl. Kol Xen Hur f.,U u Mono Vampire Ort Sonct ~i., u Smn. Daemon Kol Xen Corp UI-. 
.Q Moss Dispel Vos An Ort /\~~ .0 Smn. Earth Elmrl. Kol Xen Ylem UR\ 

~ Meteor Swarm Kai Des Flom Ylem f.,Mf9fi\ ~ Smn. Fire Elmtl. Kol Xen Flom UY' 
Po~morph Vos Ylem Rel MR.. Smn. Water Elmrl. Kol Xen An Flom Ufl'Y' 



SPELL DESCRIPTIONS 
This section is meant to be used as a mage's reference, and lists the following 
aspects of each spell, by cirde: 

Reagents. What natural reagents must be present and combined to cast the spell. 
Reagents are consumed during the casting of a spell, whether it is successful or 
not. Seep. 218-222 for information on each of the eight reagents. 

Effect. What the spell does when it is cast. Some spells affect only the caster, oth
ers the target, and others an entire area. 

Damage. How much damage the spell applies to the target object or person. This 
number is subtracted from the object or person's Health. Not all spells inflict 
damage. 

Mana Cost. How much mana the spell consumes. This number is subtracted from 
your total reserve of mana. 

Duration. How long the spell's effects last. 
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Reagents 
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Reagents 

Effect 
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Mana Cost 
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Reagents 

Effect 

Damage 

Mana Cost 

Duration 

1s-t Spell Ciucle 

Garlic, Sulphurous Ash, Spider's Silk 

Reflects partial damage back at attacker 
Does not work with ranged or magical attacks 

Reflects each blow's damage, up to 10 points. 
(Damage over 10 points evaporates.) 

2 

1 second x (caster's skill/2) 

Bloodmoss, Nightshade 

Reduces target's Dexterity by (caster's skill/ 10) 

-NA-

2 

6 seconds x (caster's skill/ 5) 

Garlic, Ginseng, Mandrake Root 

Creates 1 of 10 food items: grapes, ham, cheese, muffins, 
fish, ribs, chicken, sausage, apple or peach 

-NA-

2 

Permanent (until consumed ... ) 
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Reagents 

Effect 
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Mana Cost 
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Reagents 

Effect 
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Mana Cost 

Duration 

Reagents 

Effect 

Damage 

Mana Cost 
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Reagents 

Effect 
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Reagents 

Effect 

Damage 

Mana Cost 

Duration 

1st: Spell Crucle 
Ginseng, Nightshade 

Reduces target's Intelligence by 
(caster's skill/ 10) 

-NA-

2 

6 seconds x (caster's skill/5) 

Garlic, Ginseng, Nightshade 

MaGic 

Restores Health: (caster's skill/10), plus 1 to 6 more 

-NA-

2 

Single use 

Garlic, Nightshade 

Casts flaming fireball at target 

Reduces target's Health by (2 to 5) x (caster's skill/10) 

2 

Single use 

Spider's Silk, Sulphurous Ash 

Sharpens night vision 

-NA-

2 

1 minute x (caster's skill/ 10) 

Garlic, Nightshade 

Reduces target's Strength by (caster's skill/10) 

High skill or stamina on recipient reduces effect 

-NA-

2 

6 seconds x (caster's skill/5) 
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2nn Spell Ct ucle 
Blood Moss, Mandrake Root 

Increases target's Dexterity by (caster's skill/IO) 

-NA-

4 

6 seconds x (caster's skill/5) 

Nightshade, Mandrake Root 

Increases target's Intelligence by (caster's skill/ 10) 

-NA-

4 

6 seconds x (caster's skill/5) 

Garlic, Ginseng 

Counteraas poison 

-NA-

4 

Single use 

Garlic, Ginseng 

Forms circle of harm around target ( anyooe within cirde 
takes damage) 

Directly opposes Heal (An Mani, First Circle) 

Reduce's target's Health by {caster's skill/IO), plus I to 

12 more 

4 

Single use 
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2nn Spell CtRcle 
Garlic, Ginseng, Nightshade 

Places explosive trap on a useable objects 
(activates when object is used) 

Reduces Health by 10 

4 

Single use 

Blood Moss, Sulphurous Ash 

Deactivates magical trap on a single object 

-NA-

4 

Single use 

Garlic, Ginseng, Sulphurous Ash 

increases target's armor rating by (caster's skill/ 10) 

-NA-

4 

6 seconds x (caster's skill/5) 

Mandrake Root, Nightshade 

Increases target's Strength by (caster's skill/ 10) 

-NA-

4 

6 seconds x (caster's skill/5) 
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Pot son 
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Reagents 

Effect 
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Reagents 

Effect 
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Reagents 

Effect 
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Effect 
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3R.D Spell Cf R.cle 

Garlic, Mandrake Root 

Increases target's Health/Dexterity/Strength/ 

Intelligence by (caster's skill/ 10) 

-NA-

6 

6 seconds x (caster's skill/5) 

Black Pearl, Sulphurous Ash 

Launches powerful fireball at target 

Reduces target's Health by (1 to 6) x (caster's skill/10) 

6 

Single use 

Black Pearl, Garlic, Sulphurous Ash 

Places magical lock on a chest 

-NA-

6 

Single use 

Nightshade 

Poisons target 

Can be countered by Cure (An Nox, Second Circle) 

Gradually reduces target's Health over several minutes, 

but will not kill 

6 

Single use 
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3u.n Spell Cru.cle 
Blood Moss, Mandrake Root 

Use or move a single object that is 
beyond reach 

-NA-

6 

Single use 

Blood Moss, Mandrake Root 

Transports caster to target location (within same screen) 

Higher-circle mages have more destinations 

-NA-

6 

Single use 

Blood Moss, Sulphurous Ash 

Picks and opens magical locks 

-NA-

6 

Single use 

Blood Moss, Garlic 

Erects temporary stone wall on open ground 

-NA-

6 

10 seconds 
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4t:b Spell CIRcle 
Garlic, Ginseng, Mandrake Root 

Counteracts poisoning for all targets within two ._llllii._• 
or three paces 

-NA-

10 

Single use 

Garlic, Ginseng, Mandrake Root, Sulphurous Ash 

Increases target's ability to withstand hann 

Protects all targets within two or three paces 

-NA-

10 

Single use 

-- -
Garlic, Nightshade, Sulphurous Ash 

Reduces target's Health/Skill/Dexterity/Intelligence 8.;r 
(caster's skill/10) 

-NA-

10 

Single use 

Garlic, Spider's Silk, Sulphurous Ash 

Erects a 3' x 9' flaming area on open ground 

Reduces Health of anyone touching field by 10 per touch 

10 

20 seconds 



GReat:eR 
Heal 

11"\M 

LIGbt:alaG 

K~X 

Mana 
DRala 

~ 
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~~K 

Reagents 

Effect 

Damage 

Mana Cost 

Duration 

Reagents 

Effect 

Damage 

Mana Cost 

Duration 

Reagents 

Effect 

Damage 

Mana Cost 

Duration 

Reagents 

Effect 

Damage 

Mana Cost 

Duration 

4t:b Spell Ctucle 
Garlic, Ginseng, Mandrake Root, Spider's Silk 

Improves target's Health by ( 4) x (caster's 

skill/IO) 

-NA-

10 

Single use 

Black Pearl, Mandrake Root, Sulphurous Ash 

Launches small lightning strike on target 

MaGfc 

Reduces target's Health by (2 to 7) x (caster's skill/IO) 

10 

Single use 

Black Pearl, Mandrake Root, Spider's Silk 

Drains all mana from target 

(although mana will regenerate normally) 

Defend against this with Magic Reflection 
(In Jux, Fifth Circle) 

-NA-

10 (but target's mana transfers to caster) 

Single use 

Black Pearl, Blood Moss, Mandrake Root 

Tranports user to object's original marked location 

Must be used on object marked with Mark spell (Kai Par 
Ylem, Sixth Circle) 

-NA-

10 

Single use 



Blane 
Spfr:Hts 

rt~ft\ 

Drspel FreLn 

~x 
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Reagents 

Effect 

Damage 

Mana Cost 

Duration 

Reagents 

Effect 

Damage 

Mana Cost 

Duration 

Reagents 

Effect 

Damage 

Mana Cost 

Duration 

Reagents 

Effect 

Damage 

Mana Cost 

Duration 

s-t:b Spell Cfucle 
Black Pearl, Mandrake Root, Nightshade 

Creates spinning column of blades that detects 
and chases moving targets within a one-yard radius 

15 points 

16 

120 seconds 

Black Pearl, Garlic, Spider's Silk, Sulphurous Ash 

Creates a gap in field (e.g., Poison Field) spells through 
which you can walk Dispel field is created perpendicu
larly to caster and is 15' x 3' 

-NA-

16 

120 seconds 

Blood Moss, Garlic, Nightshade 

Sets target's notoriety to uneutral" 

-NA-

16 

6 seconds x (caster's skill/5) 

Garlic, Mandrake Root, Spider's Silk 

Reflects spell back at person who cast it 

Can also harm caster 

Varies by spell type 

16 

Single use 



Reagents 

Effect 

Mfr:m Blast: 

K"N Damage 

PoRoL;yze 

~MK 

Pofsoa 
Ffeto 

l~X 

l!I 
Summoa 
CReat:aRe 

~J.. 

Mana Cost 

Duration 

Reagents 

Effect 

Damage 

Mana Cost 

Duration 

Reagents 

Effect 

Damage 

Mana Cost 

Duration 

Reagents 

Effect 

Damage 

Mana Cost 

Duration 

s-t:b Spell Ctucle 
Black Pearl, Mandrake Root, Nightshade, 
Sulphurous Ash 

MaGJc 

Compares the Intelligence of the caster and target, then 
further reduces the lower Intelligence by the difference 
between the two. 

See Effect 

16 

Single use 

Garlic, Mandrake Root, Spider's Silk 

Temporarily paralyzes target 

-NA-

16 

1 second x (caster's skill/2) 

Black Pearl, Nightshade, Spider's Silk 

Creates 3' x 9' wall of poison on open ground 

same as poison 

16 

20 seconds 

Blood Moss, Mandrake Root, Spider's Silk 

Summons a slave creature for combat support 

-NA-

16 

Caster's skill, in seconds 



Dfspel 

M~~ 

Ener::w;y 
Bolt: 

"I< 

Explosion 

l\~19 

lovfsfBllit;y 

~~J... 

Reagents 

Effect 

Damage 

Mana Cost 

Duration 

Reagen ls 

Effect 

Damage 

Mana Cost 

Duration 

Reagents 

Effect 

Damage 

Mana Cost 

Duration 

Reagents 

Effect 

Damage 

Mana Cost 

Duration 

6tb Spell Ctu.cLe 
Garlic, Mandrake Root, Sulphurous Ash 

Permanently destroys undead targets; powerful 
mages can occasionally dispel elementals and daemons 

-NA-

26 

Caster's skill, in seconds 

Black Pearl, Nightshade 

Fires bolt of energy at target 

Reduces target's Health by (caster's skill) 

26 

Single use 

Black Pearl, Mandrake Root, Sulphurous Ash 

Causes explosion at target location 

Reduces Health of target by 1 to 8 per (caster's skill/20) 

26 

Single use 

Blood Moss, Nightshade 

Makes target temporarily invisible 

-NA-

26 

6 seconds x (caster's skill/ 5) 
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~ 
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Reveal 

Reagents 

Effect 

Damage 

Mana Cost 

Duration 

Reagents 

Effect 

Damage 

Mana Cost 

Duration 

Reagents 

Effect 

Damage 

Mana Cost 

Duration 

Reagents 

Effect 

6th Spell Ct ucle 
Black Pearl, Blood Moss, Mandrake Root 

Makes an object a teleport marker 

MaGfc 

Using Recall (Kai Ort Por, Fourth Circle) on a Marked 
object telepons caster to original location where object 
was Marked 

-NA-

26 

Single use 

Garlic, Mandrake Root, Nightshade, Sulphurous Ash 

Curses all creatures within a pace or two 

Delivers increased effect of Curse (Des Sanct, Fourth 
Circle), although some creatures can resist 

-NA-

26 

6 seconds x (caster's skill/5) 

Black Pearl, Ginseng, Spider's Silk 

Creates 3' x 9' wall of paralysis on open ground 

Some creatures can resist paralysis 

-NA-

26 

20 seconds 

Blood Moss, Sulphurous Ash 

Unveils all invisible objects, creatures and/or players in 
within 2 or 3 paces 

Damage -NA-

Mana Cost 

Duration 

26 

Single use 
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Reagents 

Effect 

Damage 

Mana Cost 

Duration 

Reagents 

Effect 

Damage 

Mana Cost 

Duration 

Reagents 

Effect 

Damage 

Mana Cost 

Duration 

Reagents 

Effect 

Damage 

Mana Cost 

Duration 

7tb Spell Ci r.zcle 
Black Pearl, Blood Moss, Mandrake Root, 
Sulphurous Ash 

Casts lightning bolt within a pace or two of focal point 

Reduces Health of all affected by (2 to 7) x (caster's 
skill/10) 

52 

Single use 

Black Pearl, Mandrake Root, Spider's Silk, Sulphurous 
Ash 

Creates 3' x 9' wall of electricity on open ground 

Some creatures take only 50% damage 

25 

52 

20 seconds 

Spider's Silk, Sulphurous Ash 

Casts down a pillar of flames onto target 

Reduces target's Health by (caster's skill/2), plus 4 to 32 
more 

52 

Single use 

Black Pearl, Mandrake Root, Sulphurous Ash 

Teleports caster to location where item was 
Marked (Kai Por Ylem, Sixth Circle) 

Others can teleport as well for the duration of the spell 

Must be cast on Marked object 

-NA-

52 

10 seconds 



Maaa 
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Reagents 

Effect 

Damage 

Mana Cost 

Duration 

Reagents 

Effect 

Damage 

Mana Cost 

Duration 

Reagents 

Effect 

Damage 

Mana Cost 

Duration 

Reagents 

Effect 

Damage 

Mana Cost 

Duration 

Ttb Spell Cf Re Le 
Black Pearl, Blood Moss, Garlic, Mandrake 
Root, Spider's Silk, Sulphurous Ash 

Transfers mana from target to caster 

Target's mana restores normally 

Some creatures/players/NPCs can resist 

-NA-

52 (but target's mana transfers to caster) 

Single use 

MaGlc O 

Black Pearl, Garlic, Mandrake Root, Sulphurous Ash 

Destroys all undead within 2 or 3 paces of target 

-NA-

52 

Single use 

Blood Moss, Garlic, Mandrake Root, Sulphurous Ash 

Casts flaming meteor storm 

Harms anyone within a pace or two of focal point 

Reduces Health by (1 to 6) x (caster's skill/10) 

52 

Single use 

Blood Moss, Mandrake Root, Spider's Silk 

Transforms target into random creature type 

Some creatures can resist polymorphing 

-NA-

52 

6 seconds x (caster's skill/5) 
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Reagents 

Effect 

Damage 

Mana Cost 

Duration 

Reagents 

Effect 

Damage 

Mana Cost 

Duration 

Reagents 

Effect 

Damage 

Mana Cost 

Duration 

Reagents 

Effect 

Damage 

Mana Cost 

Duration 

~b Spell CtucLe 
Blood Moss, Ginseng, Mandrake Root, 
Sulphurous Ash 

Creates tremor that makes nearby mobile creatures 
stumble and fall 

Does not affect caster 

-NA-

52 

10 seconds 

Black Pearl, Blood Moss, Mandrake Root, Nightshade 

Creates moving vortex of energy that attacks targets 
moving within its half-yard sensor radius 

Harm (~M' 2nd Circle) Reduces target's Health by (cast
er's skill/10), plus 1to12 more 

Poison (r+., 3rd Circle) Sarne as Poison spell 

Curse fo<Ji.,, 4th Circle) Reduces target's Intelligence by 
(caster's skill/ 10) 

78 

Single use 

Black Pearl, Garlic, Ginseng 

Brings human player ghost back to life 

Does not affect creatures or NPCs 

-NA-

78 

Single use 

Blood Moss, Mandrake Root, Spider's Silk 

Summons air elemental for combat support 

-NA-

78 

(Caster's skill) in seconds 
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Reagents 

Effect 

Damage 

Mana Cast 

Duration 

Reagents 

Effect 

Damage 

Mana Cast 

Duration 

Reagents 

Effect 

Damage 

Mana Cast 

Duration 

Reagents 

Effect 

Damage 

Mana Cast 

Duration 

S'tb Spell CfRcLe 
Blood Moss, Mandrake Root, Spider's Silk, 
Sulphurous Ash 

Summons daemon for combat support 

-NA-

78 

(Caster's skill) in seconds 

Blood Moss, Mandrake Root, Spider's Silk 

Summons earth elemental for combat support 

-NA-

78 

(Caster's skill) i,n seconds 

r 
MaGic 6 

Blood Moss, Mandrake Root, Spider's Silk, Sulphurous Ash 

Summons fire elemental for combat support 

-NA-

78 

(Caster's skill) in seconds 

Blood Moss, Mandrake. Root, Spider's Silk 

Summons water elemental for combat support 

-NA-

78 

(Caster's skill) in seconds 



MAGIC ITEMS 
Throughout your travels in Britannia, you may encounter magic items - swords, 
armor, wands and so forth, that have magic spells cast on them. Unlike the spells 
in your spellbook, you do not need to possess any magic skill to use the items, nor 
do you need to have the proper reagents or have achieved the proper spell circle for 
the spell you wish to cast. The magical energy required for the spell is contained in 
the magical item - you do not need incantation or reagents to summon it. 

The following percentages control magic items created entirely at random. Each 
percentage is the chance that particular type of item will be created: 

25% Magic weapon 
25% Magic armor 
25% Scroll 
13% Magic wand or staff 

6% Magic clothing 
5% Magic brazier or statue 
1% Ring 

But of course, things rarely happen entirely at random. Also, the are different 
types of magic - an enchanted breastplate that improves the wearer's weapon 
skills can't be created because weapon magic is only found on weapons, armor 
magic is only found on armor, and so forth. 

Tbe Soast:ant:fal SwoRn of Demon's BReat:b 

Sounds pretty sharp, but what can it do? The following tables list the magical 
qualities that magic items can have, and a description of each quality. For exam
ple, the sword mentioned above has 10 more hit points than average, and (while 
enchanted) casts the Fireball spell on whatever it strikes. The percentages listed are 
the chances that a particular effect will be cast on the weapon. (For example, if a 
helmet is enchanted, there is a 12% chance it will be a Durable Helmet, an 6% 
chance it will be a Substantial Helmet and so forth.) 

MaGfc ARrnoR 
Boosts in armor value only apply to the areas covered lTy the magical annor. 

All of these effects are permanent. 

37% Defense +5 to AR 12% Durable + 5 armor hit points 
19% Guarding +10 to AR 6% Substrmtiol + l 0 armor hit points 
11% Hardening +15toAR 4% Massive + 15 armor hit points 

6% Fortification +20 to AR 2% Fortified + 20 armor hit points 
2% Invulnerability +25 to AR 1% Indestructible +25 armor hit points 



MaGfc Weapons 
All of the effects listed below are permanent. 

16% Ruin +5 damage 
8% Might + 10 damage 
4% Force + 15 damage 
2% Power +20 damage 
1% Vanquishing +25 damage 

18% Accurate + 5 to weapon skill 
9% Surpassingly Accurate + l 0 to weapon skill 
5% Eminently Accurate + 15 to weapon skill 

3% Exceedingly Accurate 
1 % Supremely Accurate 

13% Durable 
6% Substantial 
3% Massive 
2% Fortified 
l % Indestructible 

MaGIC 6 
.1 

+ 20 to weapon skill 
+25 to weapon skill 
+ 1 0 hit points 
+20 hit points 
+30 hit points 
+40 hit points 
+50 hit points 

The following effects cause a spell to be ca.st on anything the weapon hits, in addition to the 
damage nonnally delivered. The duration of the effect is the same a.s the duration for the spell. 

l % Clumsiness Clumsy spell l % Ghoul's Touch Paralyze spell 
1% Feeblemindedness Feeblemindspell .5% Daemon's Breath Fireball spell 
1 % Burning Magic Arrow spell . 5% Evil Curse spell 
l % Weakness Weakness spell .5% Maye's Bane Mana Drain spell 
l % Wounding Harm spell .2% Thunder lightning spell 

MaGfc BRa4feRs aon Stat:aes 
17% Restoration 
17% Heal 
12% Cure 
8% Agility 
8% Cunning 
8% Strength 
5% Protection 
4% Bless 

4% Summon Creature 
2% Greater Heal 
2% Clumsy 
2% Feeblemind 
2% Weoken 
2% Wounding (Harm) 
1% Moge's Bone (Mona Drain) 
1 % Ghoul's Touch (Paralyze) 

MaGf c Waons aon St:aves 
13% Identification 11% Weaken 
13% Heal 10% Magic Arrow 
11 % Clumsy 8% Harm 
11% Feeblemind 7% Greater Heal 

MaGfc CLot:bfoG 
33% Night Eyes (Night Sight) 8% Invisibility (Invisible) 
13% Protection 5% Spell Reflection 
8% Agility (Magic Reflection) 
8% Cunning 4% Feeblemindedness 

8% Strength (Feeblemind) 

l % Summon Air Elementul 
l % Summon Earth Elementul 
l % Summon Fire Elementul 
1 % Stmroon Water Ekmentul 
.5% Summon Daemon 
.5% Curse 

7% Dragon's Breath (Fireball) 
5% Thunder (lightning) 
3% Moge's Bone (Mana Drain) 

4% Clumsiness (Clumsy) 
4% Weakness (Weaken) 
3% Blessings (Bless) 
2% Evil (Curse) 



MaGfc RfnGs 
There are only two known kinds of magic rings - a Teleport ring and an Invisibility 
ring. There is a 50% chance of either being created when a magic ring is made. 

MaGfc ScRoLLs 
Scrolls might have any known spell inscribed upon them. However, as the Circle 
increases, the odds grow slimmer that a particular spell will be inscribed on a 
scroll you find . The odds of a scroll having a spell of a particular Circle are: 

3 9% First Circle 10% Fourth Circle 2% Seventh Circle 
24% Second Circle 6% Fifth Circle 1 % Eighth Circle 
15% Third Circle 3% Sixth Circle 

PoLioos 
Each of the eight reagents is the principle ingredient in one or more potions. The 
potions that can currently be concocted, along with the amount of reagents need
ed (in units) and the minimum Alchemy skill necessary to mix them (seep. 54), 
include: 

Reagent Color 

Block Pearl Red 

Blood Moss Blue 

Garlic Block 

Ginseng Yellow 

Mandrake White 

Nightshade Green 

Spider Silk Orange 
Sulfurous Ash Purple 

Potion Units Min. Skill Effect when consumed 

Refresh 1 
Total Refreshment 5 
Agility 1 
Greater Agdity 3 
Nightsight 1 

Lesser Heal 1 
Heal 3 
Greater Heal 7 
Strength 2 
Greater Strength 5 
Poison 1 

Greater Poison 3 

Cure (Sleep) 1 
Lesser Explosion 3 

Explosion s 
Greater Explosion 10 

Restores 25% of lost Fatigue 
50 Removes all Fatigue 
40 Improves Dexterity by 10 for 30 sec. 
60 Improves Dexterity by 20 for 30 sec. 

Lets you see in the dork (lasts until 
lighting around you gets brighter) 
Heals 3-1 0 hit points 

40 Heals 6-20 hit points 
80 Heals 9-30 hit points 
50 Improves Strength by 10 for 30 sec. 
70 Improves Strength by 20 for 30 sec. 
25 Gradually reduces your htt points over 

several minutes, but doesn't kHI 
50 Simt1or to Poison, but con also reduce 

your Strength and Dexterity 
Counteracts poison 

30 Explodes, causing 5-10 hit points 
damage 

60 Explodes, causing 1 0-20 hit points 
damage 

90 Explodes, causing 20-40 hit points 
damage 



Toa.Jns 



Ker::u:zick, 

I hope that ;you ano yorm pm2e12ts arie well, ano that the weathel'.2 is 

clement. I triust ;yocm life is beginning to take a stl'.long path, in a wol'.lth;y 

oiriection. One that will give ;youl'.2 life meaning. One yoa will neveri have to 

ooubt. 01'.2 l'.legriet. Regriet is a bittel'.2 thing. 

I oo not l'.legl'.let my own path. I Live by the sworio ano b;y violence, bat such 

has evel'.2 been my naturie. I am a fighter:i. When I maoe the choice to fight 

onl,y fOl'.2 faae anC> just causes, to Leno m;y stl'.length to the weak, I knew 

that it woulo be a hario Life. I knew I woulo nevel'.2 griow l'.lich, Ol'.2 Live com

fOl'.ltabl,y, ol'.2 oie in peace. I accepteo that stl'.lictui:le, ano thought it was m;y 

best chance to make a oifferience ... to sheo Light anC> scattel'.2 shaoows. I 

believeo I woalo be Calleo to Quest wherieveri I was most neeoeo. 

But now I oon't know. As I wriite this, I am filleo with ooubt. 

I passeo thriough the honest village Of Cove toC>a;y, ano it is beset b;y orics, 

ano Lies in l'.luins. Ano I coulo not stop. 

I con feel the coll summoning me to some unknown place in the nor.2th. I C>o 

not know how fari I must go. I oo not know how Long I will be. I cannot 

even tell if aftel'.2 m;y quest is complete will I l'.letal'.ln to Cove, that I might 

assail its enemies ano avenge its losses. I woulo have spiLLeo out m;y 

lifeblooo to prwtect that small hamlet, ano ;yet I heorio no call when its 

houl'.2 of neeo came. I slept soanol,y thriough nights when the noble Light

house stooo ool'.lk, when the briute crieotul'.les overirion the walls ono 

pitcheo tol'.lches thriougb winoows. I oion't know. I coulon't aio them. Ario 

now I have the geas of a quest upon me, ono as I riooe tbriough Cove, a 

place l'o come to Love as my own home, I coulo oo nothing morie than 

wonoel'.2 at the foritifications ano encampments ano griieve. Ano know that 

if I boo been a mel'.lceaari;y, I coulo have ol'.lawn my swol'.lo ano fought back 

the minions of evil that have infesteo this innocent wooolano. Bat I oio 

nothing, arJo perihaps nothing will be oone. Wherie therie was once a light, 

will tberie onl,y be a scabrioas place irJ the oust? 

M;y heal'.lt gl'.lieves fOl'.2 Cove. Ano I feori, as I have nevel'.2 feal'.leo man nol'.2 

c12eatul'.2e, that m;y path may not 12etal'.2n therie. 

G aizeth 



[NW) 

MAPS OF THE TOWNS 
The world of Britannia encompasses many 
regions, some dark and dank, others frigid, 
or tropical and sunny. Theses maps you see 
before you have been painstakingly inked by 
the gentle-handed Fodor Fain, cartographer 
extraordinaire, whose intricate mappings of 
Britannia are hailed as collector's items. May 
they guide you well on your journey. 

(Should you desire to explore the less-traveled 
dungeons of the land, see Fodor's Dungeon 
Maps, p. 284.) 

To interpret these maps, you should become 
familiar with their icons and terminology. 

Map Icons 

Northwest, North, Northeast 

Southwest, South, Southeast 

Towns 

Directions. All maps are oriented so that North is at the top. In the key for each 
city, each location has a compass direction - [NW], [SE], etc. These directions 
correspond to the general areas on the map for that city. (See the above scroll.) 

Signposts point in the general direction you need to follow if you're traveling to a 
neighboring town. 

Map Ke&'S 
Map Keys are divided into categories. Each has a list of locations marked with an 
oval icon and a compass direction (see the above scroll). The letter inside each 
icon describes the category, and the number specifies a location within that cate
gory (Sl is the first shop, S2 the second shop, etc.). 

• Arms & Armour 

C9 Civic & Common 

• Entertainment 

GD Healing 

0 Magic 

• Shops 

O Food & Provisions CD Taverns, Inns & Traveller's Aid 

CD Guilds G Unique Locations 

Reccurring locations are marked with two letters: (CC) Cemetery, (CG) City Gate, 
(CP) Guard Post, (CS) Stable, (CW) Warehouse and (GC) Counselors' Guildhall. 

II~ Teleporters are keyed numerically at their entrance point (a black box marked with 
a white number followed by "A") and exit points (a white box with the same num
ber, followed by "B") . Some teleporters (marked "2", "3"etc.) allow two-way travel. 



~ BRfrafn (Wesr) ~ 
The Warriors' Guild is a great place to train. There are six training dummies on the 

roof, enough for most parties. 

If the weapon and armour shops around town are sold out of what you need, 

there's a little-known shop in the northern part of Lord British's castle. 

KeJt t:o Bot:b Maps (West: ann East:) 
Anrns ec: Anrnoan Foot> ec: Pnovfsfoos 

(Al} The Lord's Arms (Blacksmith) [W] (Fl) Good Eats (Bakery) [CJ 

(A2} The Hammer and Anvil (F2) Britain's Premier Provisioner and 

(Blacksmith) [NW] Fish Shoppe [CJ 

(A3) Quality Fletching (Bowyer) [CJ (F3) Profuse Provisions [SE] 

(A4} Strength and Steel (Armourer) [CJ (F4) The Cleaver (Butcher's Shop) [SJ 

(A5) Heavy Metal Armourer [CJ 
Gaflns 

(A6) Artistic Armour !SE] 
(GC) Counselors' Guild Hall (N, SE] 

Crute ec: Cornrnoo (Gl) Warriors' Guild (SW] 

(Cl) The First Bank of Britain [SW] (G2) The Sorcerer's Delight: 

(C2) Barracks [W] Shop, Library and Guild [N] 

(C3} Britain Public Library [W] (G3) Mining Cooperative [NW] 

(C4) The First Library of Britain [S] (G4) Merchants' Association [CJ 

(C5) Customs [SJ (G5) Order of Engineers [W] 

(C6) The Bucking Horse Stables [N] (G6) Artists' Guild [CJ 

(CS) Stables fW, SW] (G7) Guild of Cavalry&. Horse [NE] 

(CW) Warehouse [SW, S, SE] 
HealfoG 

(CC) Cemetery [NW] 
(Hl) Britannia Animal Care 

(CP) Guard Post [SW, C (x2)] (Veterinary Clinic) [N] 
(CG) Main Gate [CJ (H2) Good Health Healers [CJ 

Eot:ent:afnrnent: (Keys to Britain continued on page 250.) 

(El) The King's Men Theater [CJ 



Towns 



~ BRi'tafn (Eas-c) ~ 
Britain is a land of everything, and a grand place to begin a life of adventure. 
Fishing is nearby; woods are dose to hand; plentiful ore is but a short stroll away. 

Tt may seem fortuitous that there are so many guilds in this, the largest of cities, 
but since it costs 500 gold pieces to join, and becoming a guildsmember simply 

buys you discounts on certain goods, it's not the first thing on which a new char
acter needs to spend hard-earned gold. 

KeJI LO BoLb Maps (conLinaen) 

MaGfc Tauer:.u.lS/ lr.:u.ls n: 
(Ml) The Sorcerer's Delight: T r<aoeller<'s Aro 

Shop, Library and Guild [N] (Tl) The North Side Inn [NJ 

(M2) Ethereal Goods (Magic Shop) [CJ (Tl) Sweet Dreams (lnn) [C] 

(M3) Sage Advice (Magic Shop) [SE] (T3) The Blue Boar (Tavern) [SJ 

(M4) Incantations and Enchantments (T4) The Cat's Lair (Tavern) [SW] 

(Magic Shop) [E] (T5) The Unicorn's Hom (Tavern) [SE] 

Sbops 
(T6) The Wayfarer's Inn [E] 

(T7) The Salty Dog (Tavern) [E] 
(SI) The Saw Horse (Woodworking) [WJ 

(S2) The Best Hides of Britain Untqae 
(Tanner) [W) (Ul) Lord British's Castle [W) 

(S3) Premier Gems (Jeweler) [S] (U2) Blackthorn's Castle [N] 
(S4) The Lord's Clothier [SJ (U3) Lord British's Conservatory of 
(S5) The Oaken Oar (Shipwright) [SW] Music [NJ 

(S6) The Right Fit (Tailor) [E) (U4) The Chamber of Virtue 

(S7) A Girl's Best Friend (Jeweler) [E] (Temple) [E] 

(U5) Gazebo [NE] 

(U6) Lookout Tower (SE) 



Toro as 
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~ BaccaaeeR.1s Den~ 
The lure of Buccaneer's Den is that it is so completely uncharming. It is only for 
the strong of arm and ruthless of character, since even the town proper is "guard 
free" and crime goes unpunished save by the retaliation of the local populace. 

It is, essentially, a good place to learn the niceties of being a nasty person. 

There are very few shops of any longstanding duration, but those people strong 
enough to make their way there can be very useful comrades at arms ... though 
never make the mistake of trusting them! 

This is not a good place for the untried to venture. 

Kear t:o t:be Map 

ARros ec: ARmoaR 

(Al) Cutlass Smithing 
(Blacksmith) [NW] 

Ctvfc ec: Common 

(Cl) Bath House [NW] 

(C2) Docks [E] 

Foon ec: PRoufsfoos 

(Fl) Pirate's Provisioner [SE] 

Gaflns 

(Gl) Pirate's Den 
(Society of Thieves) [SW] 

HealloG 

(Hl) The Bloody Scab [CJ 

Sbops 

(Sl) Violente Woodworks [NW] 

(S2) Buccaneer's Den Leatherworks 

(Tanner) [CJ 

TaveRns/lnns ec: 
T RavelleR's Atn 

(Tl) The Peg Leg Inn [NE] 

(T2) The Pirate's Plunder 
(Tavern) [SW] 



Towns 



-+Cove+-
Cove is a small village, once uneventful, now beset by a tribe of ores. There are 
few places within the besieged walls that are of any note to the average traveller, 
and it is, in fact, a fairly dangerous place to visit. 

It is, however, a playground for the dauntless. Training can be had just south of 
the armourer (where there can be found training dummies and archery butts), 
and the ores to the south provide a nearly endless supply of fighting 
opportunities. 

Ore fighting is dangerous, of course, but also lucrative. If you live long enough to 
rifle their pockets, you'll find they carry their fiendish wages in gold. 

Ke(Y t:o t:be Map 
Ar::uns n:: ARmoaR 

(Al) Armourer 

Cfofc n:: Common 

(Cl) Dock 

(CG) City Gate 

(CP) Guard Post 

Foon n:: PRoofsfons 

(Fl) Provisioner 

HealfnG 

(Ht) Healer 

Unfqae 

(Ul) Ore Camp 



Towns 



-+ Jbelorn .... 
The city of Jhelom is a stable, gentle environment in which to begin a career - in 
particular a career as a fighter or a blacksmith. There are several forges to provide 

practice at shaping iron, and ore is not difficult to obtain in the area. A fighter 
will find that the practice dummies in the guilds are free to be used even by non
members, and the arena provides even more opportunities to hone your skills. 

Wood gathering, fishing and snaring animals are possible in the nearby woods. 

Ke(}' t:o t:be Map 

ARms er: ARmoaR 

(Al) 

(A2) 

(A3) 

(A4) 

(A5) 

First Defense (Blacksmith) [NJ 

Second Skin (Armourer) [N] 

Armour [E] 

Blacksmith [CJ 

Deadly Intentions (Weapons) [NW] 

(A6) Weapons [E] 

Civic er: Common 

(Cl) Storage [S] 

(C2) Docks [NE, C, SJ 

(C3} Jhelom Library [C] 

(CC) Cemetery [NW] 

(CG) City Gate [ C] 

(CP) Guard Post [ C] 

(CW) Warehouse [ C] 

Ent:eRt:alnment: 

(El) Performing Arts Theater [S] 

Foon er: PRoolslons 

(Fl) Baker's Dozen (Bakery) [NW] 

(F2) Provisioner [CJ 

(F3) Finest Cuts (Butcher) [S] 

Gallns 

(GC) Counselors' Guild Hall [S] 

(Gt) Brothers in Arms Warriors' 
Guild [NW] 

(G2) Armourers' Guild [C] 

(G3) Farmers Market (Guild) [C] 

Hea linG/MaGlc 

(Ht) Healer [C] 

(Ml) Jhelom Mage [S] 

Sbops 

(St) Sailor's Keeper {Shipwright) [NE] 

(S2) Treasure ofJhelom (Jeweler) [W) 

(S3) Adventurer's Needle (Tailor) [WJ 

(S4) Gadgets and Things (Tinker) [C] 

(SS) Woodworker [CJ 

(S6) Pearl of Jhelom (Jeweler) [S] 

(S7) Fine Tailoring [SJ 

(SS) Ocean's Treasure (Fish Shop) [NJ 

TaoeRns/lnos er: 
T RavelleR's Aln 

(Tl) The Horse's Head (Tavern) [EJ 

(T2) The Morning Star Inn [W) 

Uolqae 

(Ul) Arena [NJ 



Towns 



~ MaGfncfa~ 

One of Magincia's greatest charms is that it is not nearly so crowded as the 

"entrance" cities. It holds no real attraction for the fighter mentality, but others 
will find that things get done far more quickly and pleasantly in Magincia. 

This is a popular area for mining and other forms of raw material gathering. 
Shops stand ready to purchase the fundamental materials of their trade, and the 

area is not so quickly picked over by hordes of new people. Metal is always a pop

ular material on the open market. 

A guild is a good place to buy tools, plus joining a guild is the best way of getting 

your implements and essentials at a reasonable rate. 

There is a Moongate to the west, in the forest. 

Ke(Y t:o t:be Map 

Ctvfc n: Cornrnon 

(Cl) Temple [NE] 

(C2) Parliament [SE] 

(C3) Docks [SW] 

(CW) Warehouse [E] 

Foon n: PRovtsfons 

(Fl) The Baker's Dozen [SE] 

Gatlns 

(GC) Counselors' Guild Hall [CJ 

(Gt) Mining Cooperative [W] 

(G2) Fishermen's Guild & Supplies [SJ 

(G3) Merchants' Association [SJ 

MaGfc 

(Ml) Magincia's Magicka [SJ 

Sbops 

(St) The Tic Toe Shop (Tinker) [E] 

(S2) The Family Jewels (Jeweler) [W] 

(S3) Stitchin' Time (Tailor) [SW] 

(S4) The Furled Sail (Shipwright) [SW] 

TaveRns/lnns n: 
T RavelleR's Atn 

(Tl) The Stag & Lion Inn [CJ 

(T2) Soldier's Sanctuary [SJ 

(T3) The Great Homs Tavern [SE] 



Towns 
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~ Mfnoc~ 

Minoc is a hospitable town for a skilled blacksmith. Nearby mountains contain 
substantial deposits of iron ore, and many Minodans are employed in the mining 
trade. Blacksmiths can purchase raw ore and convert it to ingots, and then sell the 
ingots, or convert them to weapons and sell those. 

For the more nomadic, Vesper lies only a short distance away through the wilder
ness. By keeping an eye on surpluses and shortages in each town, one might be 
able to earn a living trading, while avoiding the dangers of a long land voyage and 
the expense of a sea voyage. 

Kecv t:o t:be Map 
ARrns n: ARrnoaR 

(Al) The Forgery (Blacksmith) [SJ 

(Al) The Warrior's Battle Gear 

(Armourer) [SJ 

Ciorc n: Cornrnon 

(Cl) Minoc Town Hall [W] 

(CS) Stable [NJ 

Ent:eRtarnrnent: 

(El) The Mystical Lute 
(Music Hall) [SW] 

Foon n: PRooisfons 

(Fl) The Slaughtered Cow 
(Butcher) [NW] 

(F2) The Old Miners Supplies 
(Provisioner) [NJ 

{F3) The Survival Shop 
(Provisioner) IS] 

HealrnG 

Gaflns 

(GC) Counselors' Guild Hall [NJ 

(Gl) The New World Order 
(Warriors' Guild) [NJ 

(G2) The Golden Pick Axe 
(Mining Cooperative) [NJ 

(G3) The Matewan (Miners' Guild) [CJ 

Sb ops 

(Sl) Gears and Gadgets (Tinker) [NJ 

(S2) The Oak Throne (Architect) [CJ 
(S3) The Stretched Hide (Tanner) [CJ 

TaoeRns/lnns n: 
T RaoelleR's Arn 

(Tl) The Barnacle (Tavern) (NJ 

Unfqae 

(01) Statue (CJ 

(02) Cave [E) 

{03) Mt. Kendall [E) 

(Hl) The Healing Hand (Healer) [SE) (04) 
{05) 

Mining Camp [E] 

Gypsy Camp [SJ 



Towns 



~ MoonGLorn ~ 
As the seat of knowledge for the realm, Moonglow is naturally attractive to mages. 
Every book ever written is rumored to appear somewhere within this domain. 

Kecv -co t:be Map 

An.ms n: An.rnoaR 

(Al) The Mighty Axe 

(Weapons) I NW] 

(A2) Second Defense (Armoury) [CJ 

Crute n: Cornrnon 

(CC) Cemetery fS] 

(Cl) Lycaeum [NW] 

(C2) Moongate [CJ 

Foon n: PRovrsions 

(Fl) The Scholar's Goods 

(Provisioner) [CJ 

(F2) Fruits and Vegetables 

(Provisioner) [CJ 

(F3) Mage's Bread (Bakery) [CJ 

(F4) The Fatted Calf (Butcher) [CJ 

Garlns 

(GC) Counselors' Guild Hall [CJ 
(Gt) Encyclopedia Magicka 

(Guild of Mages) [Cl 

(G2) Moonglow Academy of Arts 

(Artists' Guild) I CJ 
(G3) Guild of Arcane Arts [CJ 
(G4) Merchants' Guild [CJ 
(GS) Masters of Illusion [E] 

(GG) Guild of Sorcerery (SE) 

HealrnG 

(Ht) Healer [C) 

MaGrc 

(Ml) Moonglow Reagent Shop (CJ 

Sbops 

(St) Scholar's Cut (Tailor) [CJ 

(S2) The Mage's Seat (Woodworker) [CJ 

(S3) HerbaJ Splendor (Herbalist) [CJ 

TaveRns/lnns n: 
T RavelleR's Arn 

(Tl) Moonglow Student Hostel 

(Inn) [CJ 

(T2) The Scholar's Inn [CJ 

Uniqae 

(Ul) Telescope [E] 

(02) Zoo [SJ 

lnt:Racft(Y TelepoRteRs 

(lA) Teleporter entrance to lB (CJ 

(18) Teleporter exit from lA !NW) 

(2A) Teleporter entrance to 2B f C) 

(28) Teleporter exit from 2A [NE) 

(3A) Teleporter entrance to 38 [CJ 

(38) Teleporter exit from 3A [E] 

(4A) Teleporter entrance to 48 

[NW, NE, E, SJ 

(48) Teleporter exit from 4A [CJ 
(5A) Teleporter entrance to SB [CJ 

(58) Teleporter exit from SA [SJ 



Towns 



~ NaaeL,rn~ 

The greatest attraction of Nujel'm may well be its beauty. The gardens are a 

delight to explore, and the city proper grew out of a municipal desire to be sur

rounded by color and nature, rather than a soulless outgrowth of commerce and 

practicality. 

Nujel'm is not the den of iniquity that some people would lead you to believe, 

but it is a place where the rules are more or less at the whim of the instant. 

Trarutional right and wrong in this city are not so much ignored as adapted to fit 

the situation. 

This sometimes leads to disastrous results in the municipal Chess Field! 

Ke(}' -co t:be Map 

Gatlns 

(Al) Weapons (Market Stall) [NW] (GC) Counselors' Guild Hall [NE] 

(Al) Blacksmith (Market Stall) [NW] (Gl) Merchant's Association [SJ 

Civfc CL Common 

(Cl) Customs [CJ 
(C2) Dock [SE) 

(C3) Bank [SEj 

(C4) Jail [SJ 

(CC) Cemetery [NW] 

(CP) Guard Post 

[NW, N (x2), W (x2)] 

Ent:eRt:afnment: 

(El) Theater [CJ 

(E2) Chess Board [SJ 

Foon CL PRovisions 

(Fl) Butcher (Market Stall) [NW] 

Shops 

(St) Tanner (Market Stall) [NW] 

(S2) Bowyer (Market Stall) [NW] 

(S3) Jeweler (NEI 

(S4) Tailor [EJ 

Taver~.ns/lnns CL 
TRavelleR's Afn 

(Tl) Mystical Spirits (Tavern) [Ej 

(TI) The Silver Bow (Tavern) [C] 

(T3) Restful Slumber (Inn) [S] 

Untqae 

(Ul) Conservatory [NJ 

(U2) Palace [C] 

(U3) Garden [SW] 



Towns 



~ OcLLo~ 

This might be cons.idered the capital city for bards. Others might find it a bit dry, 
and definitely difficult to get to, as the only entrance to this city is a small inlet to 
the south . 

The Bardic Collegiurn provides not only good prices to members, but also a wide 
variety of instruments for practice. Although some have been known to be "bor
rowed" for a while, it takes a practiced, deft touch to do so and it is generaBy 
considered a knavely thing to do. 

Kear t:o t:be Map 

HealfnG 

(Al) Hammer and Steel Smithy [W] (Hl) Island Sanctuary (Healer) [W] 

Cfofc o: Common 

(Cl) Ocllo Public Library [NW] 

(C2) Docks (SJ 

Ent:eRt:atnment: 

{El) First Academy of Music 
(Theater) [ N] 

Foon o: PRovisions 

(Fl) Now You're Cookin' (Baker) [W] 

(F2) Last Chance Provisioners [W] 

(F3) Sweet Meat (Butcher) [SJ 

Garlns 

(GC) Counselors' Guild Hall [NJ 

(Gl) Guild of Sorcery [NW] 

(G2) Bardic Collegium [NJ 

Sb ops 

(Sl) Paint and More (Painter) [NW] 

(S2) A Stitch in Time (Tailor) [CJ 

(S3) Better Leather Tannery [W] 

(S4) Anchors Aweigh 
(Shipwright) [SW] 

TaoeRns/lnns o: 
T RavelleR's Ain 

(Tl) The Bountiful Harvest (Inn) [CJ 

(T2) The Albatross (Tavern) [SJ 

Unfqae 

(Ul) Farm [E (x2), SE (x2)J 



Towns 



It is impossible to get to Serpent's Hold without a boat or some magical shortcut, 
so it does not see the traffic that many other cities get. 

It is a fine place to be a warrior, however. The Warriors' Guild has a hall there, 
along with a skilled weaponsmith shop and armoury. Everything that one could 
need before setting off on an adventure can be found on these two islands ... and 
for afterwards, there are two talented healers for patching up any wounds. 

The stables of Serpent's Hold are a good place to practice any animal-related skills 
that might need honing. 

Ke(Y r:o r:be Map 

ARms n: ARmoaR 

(Al) Serpent Arms (Weapons) [CJ 

(Al) Blacksmith [CJ 

Crvfc n: Common 

(Cl) Dock [C (x2)] 

(C2) Island Stables [SW] 

(C3) Barracks [NE] 

(CS) Stables [E] 

(CP) Guard Post 
f N, NE, W, C, S, SW, SE) 

(CG) City Gate [N] 

Foon n: PRoofsfons 

(Fl) Bakery f N] 

(F2) Provisioner [NJ 

(F3) Serpent's Hold Meats 
(Butcher) [SW) 

Gatlns 
(GC) Counselors' Guild Hall [N] 

(GI) Warriors' Guild [E] 

HeaUnG 

(HI) Healer [NJ 

(H2) Healer [CJ 

MaGfc 

(MI) Mage Shop [N] 

(M2) Reagent Shop [NJ 

Sbops 

(SI) Bowyer [NE) 

(S2} Silver Serpent Tailors [SW) 

(S3) Tinker [SJ 

TaveRns/lnns n: 
T RaveLLeR's Atn 

(TI) The Dog and Lion Pub [C] 

(TI) The Broken Arrow Inn [CJ 

(T3) Tavern [CJ 



Toro as 



~ Skaua BRae ~ 
Rangers congregate at this city in the woods. It's an excellent place to train ani
mals, either in the stables or in the nearby forest. Deer and rabbits won't run away 
if you don't attack them, and will even make pets. Pets are so prevalent here that 
supplies specific to their needs are available for sale. 

Archery buns are available for practicing at the Rangers' Guild, and are a great way 
to perfect your style. 

Kecv t:o t:be Map 

Ar.uns n: ARmoaR 

(Al) More Than Just Mail 

(Armourer) [NJ 

(A2) Gore Galore (Weapons) (NE] 

(A3) On Guard Armoury [C] 

Civic n: Common 

(Cl) Skara Brae Town Hall (W] 

(C2) Docks [S, SE] 

(CS) Stable (NW] 

HealfnG 

(HI) Final Aegis (Healer) [C] 

MaGic 

(Ml) 

(M2) 

Mystic Treasure (Reagents) [NE] 

Mage's Menagerie 
(Magic Shop) [CJ 

Sb ops 

(SI) Beasts of Burden 
(Animal Supplies) (NWJ 

Foon n: PRooisfons (S2) Builder's Delight (Carpenter) [NJ 

Shear Pleasure (Tailor) [E] 

Bloody Bowman (Bowyer) [CJ 
Superior Ships (Shipwright) [SJ 

(Fl) Farmer's Market (NJ (S3) 

(F2) Bountiful Meats (Butcher) [C] (S4) 

(F3) Sundry Supplies (Provisioner) [SJ (S5) 

{F4) The Honey Pot (Beekeeper) (NJ 

Gaflns 
(GC) Counselors' Guild Hall [NJ 

(GI) League of Rangers [NW] 

TaoeRr:lS/lnns n: 
T RaoelleR's Arn 

(Tl) The Shattered Skull (Tavern) (W] 

(T2) The Falconer's Inn [S] 





~ Tutnstc~ 

Almost every shop you need is located near the eastern bridge - this nest of 

shops also makes it easy for adventurers taking the eastern bridge out of town to 

sell their newly acquired possessions if they return by the same bridge. 

Ke<Y -co -Cbe Map 
Arims o: Arimoari Liaflns 

{Al} Shining Path Armoury [NJ (GC) Counselors' Guild Hall (NW, SJ 

(Al) Honorable Arms (Weapons) [ C] (Gl) Order of Engineers [NW] 

(G2) Brotherhood ofTrinsic 
Cfvfc o: Common (Warriors' Guild) [N] 
(Cl) Barracks (N] (G3) Paladins' Guild [NE] 

(C2) Encyclopedia Magicka [NW] (G4) Sons of the Sea 

(C3) Meeting Hall [NJ (Guild of Fishermen) [SE] 

(C4) Jail [W] 

(C5) First Trinsic Stablery [CJ HealrnG 

(C6) Bank of Britannia: Trinsic (Hl) Healer [CJ 

Branch [SW] Sbops 

(C7) Docks [SE] (Sl) The Pearl ofTrinsic (Jeweler) [CJ 

(CS) Trinsic Stablery [NW] (S2) Adventurer's dothing (Tailor) [SE] 

(CP) Guard Post [NW (x2), W, SE, E] (S3) Trinsic Fine Skins (Tanner) [SE] 

Foon o: Priovfsions Taverins/lnns o: 
(Fl) The British Grille (Restaurant) [NJ Triavelleri's Arn 

(F2) Britannia Provisions [W] (Tl) The Traveller's Inn [NW] 

(F3) Baked Delights (Baker) (CJ (T2) The Keg and Anchor (Tavern) [C] 

(F4) The Trinsic Cut (Butcher) [SE] (T3) The Rusty Anchor (lnn) [CJ 

Unfqae 

(Ul) Training Grounds [NE] 

(U2) Paladins' Hall [NE] 

(03) Garden [C] 
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~ Ves eu+-
As in Trinsic, Vesper appears to be another popular spot for making a bit of gold. 
The population grows even by the week as hopeful entrepreneurs come to test 

their mercantile hand in the city's prosperous marketplace. 

Ke(Y t:o t:be Map 

ARms ec ARmoaR 

(Al) Armourer [W] 

(Al) Blacksmith [CJ 

Civfc ec Common 

(Cl) The Mint of Vesper [NJ 

(C2) Docks [E (x2)] 

(C3) Vesper Museum [SJ 

(C4) Vesper Customs [SE] 

(CC) Cemetery [W] 

( CP) Guard Post [SW] 

Ent:eRtafnment: 

(El) The Musicians' Hall [NJ 

Foon ec PRovtsfons 

(Fl) The Adventurer's Supplies 

(Provisioner) [NE] 

(F2) The Twisted Oven (Bakery) [E] 

(F3) Provisioner [E] 

(F4) The Butcher's Knife (Butcher) [E] 

(F5) Fish Shop [EJ 

(F6) Provisioner [CJ 

(F7) The Busy Bee (Beekeeper) [NJ 

MaGfc 

(Ml) 

(M2) 

The Bubbling Brew (Mage) [NJ 

Magical Light (Magic Shop) [NJ 

(M3) The Magician's Friend 

(Magic Shop) [E] 

Gailns 

(GC) Counselor's Guild Hall [SJ 

(Gl) Guild of Fishermen [E] 

(G2) Society of Thieves [SJ 

(G3) The Champions of Light 

(Warriors' Guild) [CJ 

(G4) The Ore of Vesper 

(Mining Cooperative) [NJ 

Healf nG 

(Ht) The Herb of Health (Healer) [CJ 

Sbops 

(Sl) The Spinning Wheel (Tailor) [NE] 

(S2) The Colored Canvas (Painter) [NJ 

(S3) Shimmering Jewel (Jeweler) [NJ 

(S4) The Ranger Tool (Bowyer) [W] 

(S5) The Gadgets Comer (Tinker) [CJ 

(S6) The Hammer and Nails 

(Carpenter) [CJ 

(S7) The Majestic Boat (Shipwright) [E] 

(SS) Tanner [SJ 

TaveRns/lnns ec 
T RavelleR's Atn 

(Tl) Vesper Youth Hostel (Inn) [SE] 

(T2) 

(T3) 

The Marsh Hall (Tavern) [CJ 

The Ironwood Inn [SW] 
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At first glance, Yew would seem a popular place for adventurers. It is, after all, a 
village famous for its wine! But perhaps the somber presence of the abbey, or the 
mellow attitude of the brothers therein, have had a calming effect on the town. 
While it is a good place to begin one's career, with plenty of wildlife, trees for har
vesting and other useful resources nearby, there are no "regular" shops at which to 
purchase staples for the devil -may-care lifestyle. 

That is not to say that it is a waste of time for any passing soldier of fortune. The 
cemetery nearby is known to be populated by a fair number of undead such as 
ghosts and skeletons, and these are a fine way to get good practice, improve your 
notoriety, and perhaps earn a coin or two. 

Kecv t:o t:be Map 

Ctvfc o: Common 

(Cl) Prison [NW] 

(C2) Storeroom [NW] 

(C3) Courtroom [NW] 

(CC) Cemetery [SE] 

Foon o: Pr<ovfstons 

(Fl) Market [ C] 

(F2) The Jolly Baker [C] 

(F3) Butcher [C] 

Gafln 
(GC) Counselor's Guild Hall [E] 

HeaUnG 

(HI) Healer [C] 

(H2) Deep Forest Healing [SE] 

Sb ops 

(SI) Flour Mill [NJ 

(S2) Winery [NE] 

(S3) The Sturdy Bow (Bowyer) [C] 

(S4) Bloody Thumb Woodworking [C] 

Uniqae 

(Ul) Empath Abbey (NE] 
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K euuick, 

I have hao sach an aoventur:ie as a bar:.?o woalo take twelve evenings to 
sing, ano I fear:.? that one Letter:.? may not be enough to oescr:.?ibe it. Let me 
tell ;yoa how it began .... 

I was caLLeo t:o a quest for:.? a babt)', stolen fr:.?om its mother:.? in a methoo 
most foul an() helo b;y a mischievous woman. Although it was no small 
matter:.? to br:.?ing justice to bear:.?, I tr:.?iumpheo ano in the eno I hao the chilo 
unoer:.? m;y own custoo,y. The next step was to r:.?etar:.?n him to his r:.?ightfal 
famicy. All I knew was that he "belongeo t:o Wino." 

Wino , I founo, is a Legenoar:.?;y cit,y hiooen within or:z near:.? the for:zest of 
5amlethe. Ever:.?;yone fr:.?om whom I soaght aovice counseleo that it was a 
fool's ermano ... that therie was no such cicy ano I was misleo. My hear:.?t 
is guioeo b,y higheri fOr:.?CeS, however:.?, ano I was oeterimineo to go. I boaght 
a basket to bolo the in{:ant - with a Lio to shielo him friom the sun - ano 
began the secono par:.?t of my quest. 

Ker:.?r:.?ick, ,yoa have ,young br:.?other:.?s. Yoa know I have not. I thoaght that 
tenoing a baby woulo have been a simple matter:.?, fori it weighs Less than 
a mail shirit cmo sleeps thr:.?ough most of the cay. Yoa shoal() have war:.?neo 
me. You shoulo have saiC>: Garieth, oo not take an in{:ant acr:.?oss Br:.?itannia 
without a triain of pack males, a wet nar:.?se ano a maioser:.?vant. Yoa 
shoulo have mentioneo: Gar:.?eth, never:.? feeC> ewe's milk to a baby accas
tomeo to milk fr:.?om a goat. 01'.l eoen: Gar:.?eth, when ,yoa change a bo;y
chiLC> 's napkins, Loweri ,yoar:.? visoQ. I woaLC> have been griateful {:OQ but a 
wor:.?o on what makes an inJ:ant wail when it is feo ano or:.?,y ano warim. B,y 
the time I r:.?eacheo the Ser:.?pent Spine mountains, I was a brioken man. 

I near:.? wept with r:.?elief when I saw gr:.?eeneri,y of Samlethe's foriest. It is a 
harish place, fiLLeo with monster:.?s anC> worise crieaturies, bat I was beyono 
fear:.? anb in no moob to oalcy. Rogae magic has mutateo the oenizens, ano 
the or:.?cs anb humans seem to have banoeo togetheri into a black br:.?oth
er:.?hooo, but eitheri t:he wilo Look on my face or:.? the J:oal stench friom my 
packs kept them at ba,y. 

On the J:ir:.?st evening in the foriest I hear.lo the eeriie cr:.?ies of: the hungr:.?,Y 
cn.eatur:.?es, but it woke the baby into a J:it of: scr:zeaming, aao the nights 
wene peacefal eueri afteri. I will tell ;you morie in m;y next Letter:.?. 

Yoau fuieno, 

Gaueth 



Kennick, 

At the eno of my last letter.z, I hao enteueo the fouest of Samlethe. It 
seemeo as though a path openeo up fou me to guioe me to the fableo cit;y, 
ano that is inoeeo the case. It is ceutain that without the aio of the mages 
of Wino, I woulo have spent weeks seauching fou the entr.zance to that 
mystical cit;y. 

Wino is oivioeo into two par.zts: flot-foceo cliff builoings ano platfoums that 
cling tenaciousl,y to the sioe of the mountains, ano the tunnels within the 
mountain itself. It is almost Like two cities, fou outsioe in the colo the peo
ple wem:z fuus ano Cluab colous, while within the waum inneu cicy they 
weau br.zightl,y color.zeo flowing uobes, slipper.zs ano Long, unbouno hair.z. 
That is, at least, what I was tolCl by the guioe who come out to gr.zeet me. 

It seems all the people of Win() aue accomplisheo mages. Fr.zom what I saw. 
it is tr.zue; the(V have no technology, but posses a Libr.zar.z;y which is a nigh 
infinite sour.zce fou infor.zmation on the aucane outs. They have magical 
oevices ano scr.zcYing techniques that let them see an(Yfhing of inter.zest to 
them, ano use spells Of invisibilif(y ano similau things to pr.zevent being OlS

cover.zeo b;y those Of no inteuest to them. 

Most uemaineCl invisible to me, but the famfl,y of the infant was welcoming 
ano gr.zateful, ano Leo me to the wonoer.zs of their.z city as an honor.zeo ano 
uespecteCl guest. I saw their.z unoer.zguouno faRms, wher.ze they guow the 
peculiau glowing fungi which aue theiu main vegetable staples. They 
showeo me the methoos that allow them to watch over.z ano car.ze for.z the 
mutant Races in the Somlethe for.zest, fou which the,y feel Responsible. I 
even wanoeReo fOR a time thuough the magical gaRoen they maintain 
within the mountain, complete with a magical sun to pRovioe nuRtuRing 
light anCl war.zmth . 

Peuhaps the most impuessive aspect of the people of Wino is theiu belief in 
balance. MooeRation is theiu one Clesir.ze. The(Y sa(Y that people cannot be 
for.zceo to behave ethicoll,y, but must insteoo guOW into the oesiue fOU ano 
knowleoge of r.zight ano wRong. This, I believe, is the tuue ueason for.z their.z 
isolationism ... contact with the outeu wor.zlo might upset the balance b(Y 
br.zinging in unpr.zeoictoble elements. The,y sa(Y, insteao, it is that the;y wish 
to impr.zove the balance of the woulo, ano those who Clevelop the woulo as 
a whole must be ther:zefor.ze hiCloen so that Reliance upon them is 
impossible. They one an unCloubte()l,y poweRful people, ano I am r.zelieveo 
that the;y ar.ze not an aggRessive one. 

Youn fnieno, 

Ganeth 



~ Wtnn~ 

The location of the city of Wind is secret, but it is not difficult to find - once you 
have found the Forest of Samlethe. Wind is an underground city, and you will 
find the sole existing teleporter from the surface to the city inside a cave maze. 

Be forewarned, however, that the city of Wind is a city of mages, and that the tele
porter to Wind will only allow entry to those who meet two criteria established by 
the citizens of the town. Entry is granted to any who have a Magery skill equal or 
greater to 60 and who have cast every spell from every spell circle up to and 
including the Sixth Circle. The teleporter will deny entry to those who do not 
meet these requirements, informing them that they are not worthy to enter the 
city of Wind. 

Ke&' t:o t:be Map 

Ctofc n: Common 

{Cl) Bunkhouse [NE] 

(C2) Dining Room [NE] 

{C3) Library [C] 

{C4) Library [C] 

Foon n: PRoofsfons 

{Fl) Supplies [W] 

{F2) Kitchen [NEJ 
(Wind's communal kitchen 
contains three shops - a 
butcher's shop, a bakery and a 
farmer's stall. You can purchase 
food from all three.) 

HealfnG 

(Hl) Healer IC] 

Sbops 

(Sl) Alchemist [NW] 

{S2) Tailor [NW] 

{S3) Alchemist I NE] 

TaoeRns, Inns ann 
T RaoelleR's Arn 

{Tl) Inn (NW] 

{T2) Inn [C] 

I nt:nacft(Y T eLepoRt:eRs 

{lA) Entrance to/exit from 1B (NJ 

{lB) 

{3) 

(4) 

Entrance to/exit from lA [NW] 

Teleporter to surface [W] 

Teleporter from surface [SWJ 



Towns 





DanGeons 



MJ' HeRofc Aovent:aRes: 
PaRt: XIII, DaJ' 4 

I 
knew my Fate was GloRy ano Aoventune 
fRom the oay I ~ StRooe fnom the tnain
ing fielo to ftR6 ~ Conpwnt my Destiny. 
It is not eueRy WaRRioR who can claim 

such a complete eoucation in onltv two weeks. 

My GloRious AouentuRe BtJtJeaReo sf::toweo 
was Mooe Manifest within houRs! I 
Vanquisheo a Rogue, Slew aR a gRewsome 
0RC ano R'laoe R'l()' Ol::Uf.l Rabbit Stew oineo 
well upon Natune's Repast. 

Much betteR than school. 

The next oay I Slayeo a Despicable Villain. 
RighteousltY. 

Evil, howeuen, beckoneo me to RitJRt tf::le 
'NROF.ltJS Cleanse a ScouRge fnom ouR Noble 
Soil. A uillageR tolo me a familtY of Effins Liveo 
in a cave neaRby, ano I :fOE:IF.lo it theRe I went. 
The aiR was colo, the walls weRe oaffitJ oank, 
ano the Stench of DepRavity Assaulteo my 
Nose. Those aRe the sitJffs HallmaRks of a Foul 
Dungeon, so I knew I was in the Right Place. 

My fiRst oay I Defeateo two Rats ano a 
Mongbat. The secono oay I oiscoveReo the 
cf::teweo boay GF.laweo CoRtJSe Remains of a 
Thief. TheRe was one BRass-Bouno Chest, 
Filleo with tReasuRes, but also suRRounoeo by 
booy paRts, so I oion't go neaR it. I may have 
been heRe Ouenlong. Mayhaps weeks. I keep 
hemzing the souno of footsteps, even when I 
Stano Silent? I can't fino the Ettins ano I'm 

Running Low on toRc~-



DanGeons 

ABANDON ALL HOPE .... 
Dungeons are to an adventurer what flour is to a Cook, what a panther is to an 
Animal Trainer .. . or what a metal-bound, locked chest is to a Thief. It is the first 
real challenge that will prove your mettle. It is the best opportunity for a lucrative 
day's work It is the most fun, and also the most dangerous, way to spend a sunny 
afternoon. 

In this section we give you a bird's-eye view of each of the dungeons found in the 
game. Unique points of interest are individually named, and more common sites 
are noted with icons. .. 
• 

I 

Campsites are called out with the letter "C." These are not safe places for 
you to log out, but rather they are camps set up by local monsters. There is 
a slightly better than average chance of meeting up with a monster at a 
campsite than you would in other places - and some creatures tend to 
keep their spending money there! 

Traps and other such dangerous locations are marked with exclamation 
points. You should be able to avoid these dangers if you look closely 
enough, but wherever you see the Trap Icon, you'll want to be sure you've 
got your Healing Potions stocked up. There is a variety of traps, just like 
treasure, and you need to keep your eyes open to see them coming ... and 
remember where they were for the next time you venture into the area. 

Healing areas are marked with an Ankh, and there aren't many of them. 
Dungeons are dark and evil places, and you should be prepared to look 
after yourself without having to drag your slaughtered spirit to a shrine for 
resurrection. 

D Numbered icons represent areas or lairs where specific monsters tend to 
congregate. The numbers correspond to the numbers in parentheses in the 
key near the map. 

Bulleted lists provide information on which monsters appear generally 
throughout the section. 

Unique areas, such as geographic (or architectural) landmarks, teleporters or 
other useful locations are called out on a location-by-location basis. 

Treasure sites (where the good stuff tends to be found) are randomly gen
erated throughout dungeons. Some of these are crates, some are wooden 
chests and some are metal chests. The treasure in these chests does recycle 
itself, but not so often as to make it feasible for you to hang around, open
ing the chest all day. Also, the goodies inside are chosen on a somewhat 
random basis. Just because a chest gives you the sword of a lifetime doesn't 
mean you can go into business as an arms dealer. Other times you might 
find gold, or other valuable items. 

Once again, please note that these dungeons are correct at the time of printing, 
but that changes may occur as time passes. We recommend you make notes on 
the maps as you explore the dungeons. 



Level 2 

f- All monsters may be found on this level 

(1) Lizard Men Lair 

(2) Rat Men Lair 

(3) Spider Lair 

Level 1 

f- All monsters may be found on 

this level 

( 1) Lizard Men Lair 

(2) Zombie Lair 



Level 3 

f- Daemons 

f- Ghouls 

f- Liches 

f- The painting is useful if you 
double-left-dick on it. 

Lake ARea 
f- Dragons 

Eamaace 
.pzom 
Leoel 3 

DanGeons 0 

ToRtaR.e Rooms 
f- Ghouls 



RCJnes 

Level 1 

f Giant Rats 

f Sewer Rats 

f Slimes 

Level 2 

f Air 
Elemental 

f Earth 
Elemental 

f Fire 
Elemental 

f Giant Rats 

f Headless 

f Lizard Men 

f Mongbats 

f Scorpions 

f Sewer Rats 

f Skeletons 

f Slimes 

f Zombies 



Level 3 

f Gazers 

f Giant Scorpions 

f Giant Spiders 

f RatMen 

f Snakes 

f Zombies 

Level 4 
f Daemons 

f Dragons 

f Drakes 

f Elementals 

f Ghouls 

f Lich es 

Dm:>Geons 8 



St:air:ls t:o 
level l 

SUJIRS"CO / 
level 2 

Eot:Raoce 

Level 1 

f Lizard Men 

f RatMen 

f Scorpions 

f Slimes 

f Teleporters convey you back and 

forth between each other. They 
are two way. 

Level 2 

f Gazers 

f Ghouls 

f Lizard Men 

f RatMen 

f Zombies 



Level 3 

DanGeons 

GrJaRt>et> 

BcY 
DRaGons 

A few of the creatures from the upper levels of this dungeon can be found 
on this level, along with: 

f Daemons 

f Drakes 

f Elementals 

f Liches 

(1) This large area surrounding the lake is the home of Dragons and 

Drakes . 

• Crystal Balls may reveal what has been recently said in the vicinity .. . if 
you're lucky. 



) 
EnCRance 

Level 1 

f All monsters may be found on this level 

f This is a favorite lair of dragons, so more dragons will show up here 
than would appear in a normal dungeon . 



Level 2 

f All monsters may be found on 
this level 

f Higher frequency of dragons 

Level 3 

f- All monsters may be found on 
this level 

f- Higher frequency of dragons 

Ramp t:o 
Level i 

Pl';~,,~'.~' 

DanGeons 

MaGIC 
Cent:eR 

Lava pit: 



Leoel 1 

Level 1 

f Lizard Men 

f Giant Rats 

f Rat Men 

f Scorpions 

f Spiders 

Level .2 

f Lizard Men 

f Giant Rats 

f Rat Men 

f Scorpions 

f Spiders 



Level 3 

f Fire Elemental 

f Lizard Men 

f Giant Rats 

f Rat Men 

f Scorpions 

f Spiders 

(1) Daemon Lair 

(2) Gazer Lair 

(3) Liche Lair 

Level 4 
f Fire Elemental 

f Lizard Men 

f Rats 

f Rat Men 

f Scorpions 

f Spiders 

(1) Daemon Lair 

(2) Liche Lair 

DanGeons 



Er:rCRar:lce 

Er:JCR0r:JC0 

Level 1 

f Lizard Men 

f Ores 

f Rat Men 

f Slimes 

f Skeletons 

f Zombies (a few) 

Level 2 

f Giant Scorpions 

f Giant Spiders 

f Lizard Men 

f Mongbats 

f Rat Men 

f Slimes 

f Skeletons 

f Zombies 



LeoeL 3 

All creatures on upper levels, plus: 

(1) Lair of a single Gazer 

(2) Lair of a single Fire Elemental 

(3) Lair of a single Liche 

LeoeL 4 
All creatures on Levels 1 and 2 plus: 

t Liches 

t Earth Elementals 

t Headless 

(1) Lair of a single Gazer, on little islands in the middle of the lake 

D r.1r.1 Geon s 



Er1t:Ral'.lce 
-f:ROm 

Oat:sroe 

ErJtRarJce 
.p~om Level i 

Level 1 

f Lizard Men 

f Rat Men 

f Slimes 

f Skeletons 

(1) Liche Lair 

(2) Lizard Men Lair 

(3) Zombie Lair 

Level 2 

f Lizard Men 

f Rat Men 

f Slimes 

f Skeletons 

(1) Zombie Lair 



Level 3 

No Creatures 

Teleporters are all one-way. 

Det:afls ot= Level 3 
Maze 
Walls will only appear as you walk 
next to them. 

TelepoRC co 
SCaRC o.i: Maze 

TelepoRC Co 
Level 1 

DanGeons o 
,I 

TeLepoRC co 
SroRC o.i: Maze 

,._......._ 1SCaRC o.,: 
Maze/ 
TelepoRC 
-l=J<tOm 

....---ilevel 1 



The l llh Hour: The Official Strategy Guide 
9: The Official Strategy Guide 
TI1e 7th Guest: The Official Strategy Guide 
Amok: The Official Strategy Guide 
Blood & Magic: The Official Strategy Guide 
Clande tiny: The Official Strategy Guide 
Close Combat: The Official Strategy Guide 
Command & Conquer: Red Alert Secrets & Solutions-The Unauthorized Edition 
Command & Conquer: Red Alert-Unauthorized Advanced Strategies 
Crusader: No Regret: ORIGIN'S Official Guide 
Cyberia 2: The Official Strategy Guide 
Daggerfall: The Unauthorized Strategy Guide 
Descent II: The Official Strategy Guide 
Diablo: The Official Strategy Guide 
DOOM II: The Official Strategy Guide 
Duke Nukem 3D: Unauthorized Secrets & Solutions 
Final Doom: Unauthorized Game Secrets 
Fury 3: The Official Strategy Guide 
Heroe of Might & Magic: TI1e Official Strategy Guide 
Heroes of Might & Magic II: The Official Strategy Guide 
Hexen: The Official Strategy Guide 
Jetfighter Ill: The Official Strategy Guide 
Leisure Suit Larry: Love for Sail! The Official Strategy Guide 
Lighthouse: The Official Strategy Guide 
Lords of the Realm II: The Official Strategy Guide 
Master of Orion ll: Battle at Antares-The Official Strategy Guide 
Mech Warrior 2 Expansion Pack Secrets & Solutions 
Mech Warrior 2: The Official Strategy Guide 
MechWarrior 2: Mercenaries-The Official Strategy Guide 
Microsoft Flight Simulator for Win95: The Official Strategy Guide 
Myst: The Official Strategy Guide 
NASCAR Racing 2: The Official Strategy Guide 
Pandora Directive: The Official Strategy Guide 
Phantasmagoria: Puzzle of Flesh-The Official Strategy Guide 
Privateer II: The Darkening ORIGIN'S Official Guide 
Quake Unauthorized Map Guide 
Quake Strategy Guide: Unauthorized 
Rama: The Official Strategy Guide 
The Re. idents: Bad Day on the Midway-The Official Strategy Guide 
Ripper: The Official Strategy Guide 
Sid Meier' Civilization. or Rome on 640K a Day 
Sid Meier' Civilization II: Tbe Official Strategy Guide 
S.P.Q.R.: The Official Strategy Guide 
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Star Control 3: The Official Strategy Guide 
Star General: The Official Strategy Guide 
Steel Panther II: The Official Strategy Guide 
Syndicate Wars: The Official Strategy Guide 
Timelapse: The Official Strategy Guide 
Wages of War: The Official Strategy Guide 
WarCraft II: Beyond the Dark Portal Official Secrets & Solutions 
WarCraft II: Tides of Darkness-The Official Strategy Guide 
War Wind: The Official Strategy Guide 
Wing Commander IV: The Unauthorized Strategy Guide 

Beyond the Beyond: Unauthorized Game Secrets 
Blood Omen: Legacy of Kain-Official Game Secrets 
Breath of Fire II Authorized Game Secrets 
Deception Unauthorized Game Secret 
Donkey Kong Country 2 - Diddy's Kong Quest-Unauthorized Game Secret 
Killer Instinct Gold: The Unauthorized Guide 
King's Field Unauthorized Game Secrets 
King's Field CI Game Secrets: Unauthorized 
Mortal Kombat 3 Official Power Play Guide 
Mortal Kombat 3: Official Arcade Secrets 
Mortal Kombat Trilogy Official Game Secrets 
NiGHTS: The Official Strategy Guide 
Nintendo 64 Unauthorized Game Secret 
PlayStation Game Secrets: Unauthorized, Volume 2 
PlayStation Game Secret : Unauthorized, Volume 3 
Secret of Evermore Authorized Power Play Guide 
Secret of Mana Official Game Secrets 
Sega Saturn Unauthorized Game Secrets, Volume 1 
Shadows of the Empire Game Secrets 
Street Fighter Alpha Warriors' Dream Unauthorized Grune Secrets 
Super Mario RPG Game Secrets: Unauthorized 
Super Mario 64 Game Secrets: Unauthorized 
Tekken 2: Unauthorized Games Secrets 
Tobal No. I: Official Game Secrets 
Tomb Raider Game Secret 
Twisted Metal 2 Unauthorized Game Secrets 
Ultimate Mortal Kombat 3 Official Arcade Secrets 
Ultimate Mortal Kornbat 3 Official Game Secret~ 
Virtua Fighter 3 Unauthorized Arcade Secrets 
War Gods Official Arcade Game Secrets 
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To Order Books 
Please send me the following items: 

Quantity Title 

*Shipping and Handling depend on Subtotal. 

Subtotal Shipping/Handling 
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GREAT HINT BOOKS FOR ELECTRONIC ARTS™ GAMES! 
Get the full inside scoop! Every book includes maps, hints, stats, strategy tips and a complete walkthrough of one 
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Tbe ULtfrnat:e Garne t:o 
~ Ult:frna Online ~ 

C ombat advice, plus tables of weapons and armor 
ratings can improve your chances in battle. 

~~ 

In-depth advice on choosing an occupation guides you through 

developing skills and acquiring and using the tools of each trade. 

Maps and travel tips for towns and dungeons 

aid you on your journey. 

Explanations of the resource and magic systems 

reveal the delicate inner harmony of Britannia. 

Analysis of creature/NPCbehavior and stats provide 

insight for all, be you hunter, trader, or warrior. 

Plus - inside you'll find lists of keywords, Easter Eggs, 

a full-color Hildebrandt print, and more. 
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